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4th June 1873 Marlborough Provincial Council meeting included: This morning petitions
were presented by Mr Dodson in favour of a vote for. Marlboroughtown School; from 15
ratepayers, against the annexation of a portion of the County of Wairau to the Borough of
Blenheim another vote of £100 for a Library and Public Room in Havelock was carried.
Mr Dodson moved for a vote of £50 for the School in Marlboroughtown, but a vigorous
discussion arose upon it regarding Educational finance, in which Mr Seymour announced that
Government would not consent to the various items for school buildings, and upon the
particular subject being put to the vote it was lost.
11th June 1873 The following petition, signed by fourteen persons, was presented .to the
Provincial Council by Mr George Dodson; To his Honor the Superintendent and Provincial
Council of Marlborough, in Council assembled We, the undersigned residents of Spring
Creek and Marlboroughtown, do humbly beg that your Honorable Council will take into
consideration this our humble petition. That we have for some years felt the necessity of
establishing a school in our district, and having done so we now find a great difficulty in
providing the necessary funds for its maintenance, and we do humbly pray that your
Honorable Council will grant such assistance as will enable us to carry on the school
successfully, as without your assistance the school must lapse, We have a Teacher engaged at
a salary of Fifty (50) Pounds per annum, and since the commencement of the school the
attendance has been steadily increasing showing at the present time a daily average of twenty
(20) children. Your petitioners would call your attention to the fact that the Education Board
are not at present in a position to render: any assistance whatever. We would also draw your
attention to the necessity of this school being maintained, as the parents of children in this
district cannot avail themselves of the benefits conferred on other schools. And your
Petitioners will ever pray.
21st June 1873 Marlborough Provincial Council MARLBOROUGH TOWN SCHOOL. Mr
Dodson moved— "That his Honor the Superintendent be requested to place on the Estimates
the sum of £50 as a grant in aid for the School now open at Marlboroughtown." He said he
was aware that it might be said that this was a private school, and to a certain extent it was so,
as it had been established independently of the Education Board. .But the people of the

district had been compelled to do so for the sake of their children. Three gentlemen in the
neighborhood had formed themselves into a committee and engaged a mistress they had
applied to the Education Board for a portion of the rates, but as far as he knew that
application had not been noticed or replied to. There were about twenty children attending the
school, and the district was improving and increasing in population; there were several flax
mills in. the neighborhood and Mr Redwood's station, at which there were a large number of
boys and youths who would be greatly benefitted by attending a night school, and it was with
a view to obtaining a master that he now asked for a grant to this school He might here
remark, if it was not beyond the motion, that application had been made for a house for the
master at Big Bush, but he-did not think it was so important a school as that at Marlborough
Town……………………..
1st November 1873 About twelve months ago a few of the residents of Marlboroughtown met
together for the purpose of considering the advisability of establishing a school for the
education of their children. The matter was a serious one, and it was necessary that an effort
should be made. Their children were growing up in ignorance, and they were unable to send
them to the other schools on account of the great distance. The affairs of the Education Board
were in such a confused and uncertain state, that it was considered useless to solicit any
assistance until matters assumed a more flourishing condition. A competent teacher was
obtained, the School started, and it has now been in existence twelve months, during which
time the attendance book shows a daily average of 20 children, a clear proof of its necessity.
A short time ago the inhabitants, through their member, Mr Dodson, presented a petition to
the Provincial Council praying for assistance. The Government in reply, stated that a lump
sum would be handed over to the County Board to be used for educational purposes. A
similar petition was then sent to the Board, to which they replied by suggesting that the two
Committees of the Bush and Marlboroughtown should amalgamate, and endeavor to fix upon
a central site that would suit both parties, as they were unable to support two Schools in the
district. According to previous arrangement, both Committees met on Tuesday night last at
the Bush School. The letter from the Board was read, and both sides expressed their
willingness to assist each other, and were of opinion that a school more centrally situated
would produce a mutual benefit. The Committee from Marlboroughtown stated that they had
made arrangement for the land, providing it suited their Bush friends. This matter was
allowed to stand over and it was finally resolved that a deputation from both Committees
should wait upon the Board at its next meeting
Big Bush became Grovetown School
19th November 1973 MEETING AT BIG BUSH.
A Public meeting was held in the School Room on Friday evening, 14th inst, for the purpose
of ascertaining the wishes of the residents in the matter of the removal of the School midway
between its present site and Marlboroughtown. Considering the threatening aspect of the
weather, the meeting was better attended than could be expected in fact; it represented all the
parents, besides others interested in Education in the District.
J. Ward, Esq., M.P.C., and member of the local School Committee having been voted to the
Chair, he expressed surprise that the advertisement, calling the meeting, had not been
procured for him to read (as very few present had seen it, but in its absence he would briefly
state that a joint deputation from the Bush and Marlboroughtown had waited upon the Board
with the view of concluding some amicable arrangement whereby the School could be
removed to a more central site than its present one, to meet the wants of the new district
without jeopardising the established claims of the Bush. The Board declined taking action in
the matter until the wishes of the people had been elicited, and recommended the deputation

to call a public meeting and report its results to the next sitting of the Education Board
………..
6th December 1873 A deputation consisting of Messrs Busch, Hathaway, Marsh, and
O'Dwyer, waited on the Board on behalf of the Marlboroughtown School. An account was
presented shewing a deficit of £26 18s after the principal inhabitants had contributed very
largely to the support of the School. It was unanimously resolved that this amount be at once
paid by the Board. Mr Busch again offered to convey to the Board a piece of land for
building a central school for the Districts of the Bush and the Ferry, and the deputation was
requested by the Board to furnish an approximate estimate of the cost thereof.

1874
17th January 1874 EDUCATION BOARD. A memorial was presented by Mr P. Rush from
parents and guardians at Big Bush, respecting the School proposed to be opened between that
place and Marlboroughtown. It was resolved that the teacher's salary at the Bush be reduced
to £80, and that £20 be allowed as house-rent per annum also that £50 be granted to the
Marlborough-town school as a salary for the year 1874.
6th June 1874 Inspector Bowden of Nelson School Inspector of Marlborough Schools: Thus
the schools at Ren wick and Spring Creek are very .satisfactory the Blenheim Borough Girls'
School, Havelock Town School, Marlboroughtown, and Waitohi Road, are satisfactory Big
Bush was unsatisfactory.
13th June 1874 Inspector’s report MARLBOROUGHTOWN SCHOOL. A small mixed
school, under a mistress, held in the Institute, which is lent for the purpose. The building is
ample in size, but it is not lived, and there is no residence for the teacher, nor could I see any
offices for the children's use. The desks are hung to the wall, and the benches have high
backs, which are very inconvenient. There is neither easel, blackboard, nor wall-map in the
school. The teacher appeared very attentive to her work, and her discipline seemed both kind
and firm. The children were orderly, well-behaved, and interested in their work. Considering
that this school has only been opened 18 months, I think it is in a very promising state. The
reading and spelling were very good, the latter being systematically taught from spelling
books. The tables are accurately learnt, and the children were generally up to the standards in
which they were presented. They want, however, more practice in the elementary rules of
arithmetic, and in elementary writing exercise. Teachers should be very careful in both these
subjects not to push the children on too fast, but to see that they thoroughly master the
elements. There are 22 children on the roll, and they attend with considerably punctuality, the
average attendance being.81 per cent. The upper class learn geography and English grammar,
and the girl’s needlework
22nd August 1874 The Marlborough Town Education Committee have appointed Mr Charles
Peake to the office of master. Mr Peake was sometime second master of her Majesty's
Training Ships for boys, Monarch," and Formidable," and has conducted a school in Otago.
His references are unexceptionable.
5th September 1874 A letter was received from Mr Dickens, chairman of the
Marlboroughtown School, asking that the balance of £25 granted by the Board last year be
paid. Mr Hathaway moved that the sum be paid, which was carried. Another letter from the
same gentleman informed the Board that Mr Peake had been engaged as teacher. Mr
Macaulay objected that the Board could not confirm the appointment, as no certificates bad
been forwarded by the committee to the Board.
Mr Hathaway understood that it was the duty of the Committee to appoint teachers, and the
Board to confirm the appointment. Mr Carter held the same view. If the Board had any
reasonable doubt as to his fitness, they could withhold their sanction. After some further

remarks to the same purport, the appointment was confirmed. The Provincial Auditor
reported that he had audited the accounts for the last two years.

1875
1876

17th June 1876 First listed meeting of Spring Creek Education Board The following accounts
were passed and paid Wheaton Soper, for repairs to Marlboroughtown school, £20 12s 6d
Marlboroughtown School Committee for books, &c, £2 16s. Mr Busch proposed, and Mr
Hathaway seconded, That tenders be again called for the lining of the Marlboroughtown
school." After a warm debate the Chairman proposed as an amendment, That it is not
expedient for the Board to spend money on property that is not their own." Mr Isaac Gifford
seconded the amendment, and it was carried.
5th July 1876 The last guest had scarcely left the Hall when preparations were commenced for
another event in which all in the district take a deep interest. I refer to the Annual.
Examination of and distribution of Prizes to the children attending the Marlborough Town
School. Dr Muller and G. Henderson, Esq., had kindly consented to act as examiners and
arrived at the School by the 10 o'clock train. In spite of the very worst of weather the whole
of the pupils 36 in number were present, except four. Work was at once commenced and with
a short interval for lunch a most strict and searching examination concluded at 4 p.m. Dr.
Muller, before awarding the prizes, addressed the children, expressing his surprise at the,
excellent manner in which they had all acquitted themselves, mentioning in, particular, his
inability to award the first place in arithmetic to either of the seven senior pupils, in
consequence of the whole of them having answered every question without error. English.
Composition, Reading, Education and Geography also received very flattering comment. Dr
Muller then congratulated Mr Peake on the discipline of the school, and the tidy and happy
appearance of his pupils. The prizes were then awarded as follows Best Examination Eliza
Mathews 2nd Prize, Jas. Hathaway. Chas. Mathews and Hans Busch were both awarded
prizes as equal in the 2nd Division of the 1st Class.
In the 2nd Class, Margaret Divens took the first prize in the 1st Division and Jane Morrin and
Henry March the first and second prizes in the 2nd Division.
In the 3rd Class, William Matthews and Edith Mills were awarded the first and second prizes
respectively. A handsome book fpre3en'jed as a special prize by Mr Buckland of Blenheim,
for improvement; in writing, was awarded to Margaret March.
The best writer in school Philp Lange. Excellence in writing in one so young. Stephen
Kennington. Mr Peake in awarding the "Master's 1st Prize," consisting of a handsome writing
desk, to Annie Hathaway, explained that it had been won by dint of steady perseverance,
which had enabled her to pas 3 the 1st and 2ud Standards in following years, and to make
great progress towards the 3rd Standard.'
The Master's 2nd Prize," for regular attendance, was awarded to Mary A. Hathaway, absent
only one day in the past six months. Mr Busch (in the absence through indisposition of Mr
Hathaway), the Chairman, returned thanks in the name of the School Committee to the
Examiners, for the very kind and careful way in which they had carried through the
Examination.
Three cheers for the Examiners, Committee, Master, &c, were severally called for and
responded to by the youngsters with a will. Mr Peake then dismissed the school for the winter
vacation till the 17th July.
8th July 1876 Under banner of Omaka Education Board Expenditure— Teacher's residence
Marlboroughtown £79 11s 11d

1877

31st March 1877 Peake Player. On March 29, at the Wesleyan Church, Blenheim, by the Rev.
J. S. Rishworth, Charles Peake, of Marlboroughtown, to Sarah Nicholson, third daughter of
Mr Edward Player, of Wellington.
11th April 1877 Marlborough Education Board First Meeting MARLBOROUGHTOWN
SCHOOL. The Chairman stated that he had been unable to see Mr Redwood and make final
arrangements as to the site, but as he had full powers would do so on the earliest opportunity.
The Secretary stated that the master's residence required re-lining or scrimming and papering.
It was resolved— That the necessary works be carried out under the superintendence of Mr
Douslin
6th June 1877 Marlborough Education Board in Marlboroughtown negotiations are pending to
purchase the building there for a school.
MARLBOROUGH TOWN SCHOOL. The Chairman said that the price asked for this school
was £150, and although the valuation was somewhat lower the Trustees would not abate.
Under the circumstances he had purchased at £150, as it was not worthwhile to stand out for a
few pounds
Inspector Lee of Wellington Education Board included I would remind your Board that an
increase of one-third as many more children attending the schools means a large influx of
new material, and probably of children at a very low standard whilst m some cases, as at
Marlborough Town, there has been a migration out of the district of advanced children
9th June 1877 Marlborough Town. — Perfect order is apparent m the working of this school.
The school is generally well conducted and well taught by Mr Peake. The writing is
exceedingly good. The school has suffered severely by losses from its ranks— one probable
candidate for Standard IV., 6 for Standard III, 7 for Standard 11., and 8 for Standard I having
been removed during the past year. Seventeen of these have left the district altogether.
Notwithstanding such serious drawbacks very high and increased percentage results have
been obtained, and the attendance is only one short of last year's returns.
11th July 1877 We are requested to explain to the members of the Marlborough Teacher's
Association that the meeting to be held on Saturday next must be held in Blenheim, instead of
Marlboroughtown, as provided by the rules, as the Marlboroughtown school is undergoing
repair. A full meeting is requested, as there are some very important subjects to discuss.
11th August 1877 The present Public Hall at Marlboroughtown has been taken over by the
Education Board for a school, and it is contemplated by the Trustees to build another one in
its place. The cost will be between L2OO and £250, and accommodation is to be provided for
the Library. In addition a room will be provided for the use of the Road and Rivers Boards,
who altogether subscribe $3O towards the new building.
5th September 1877 MARLBOROUGH TOWN. A letter was read from the late Mr J. P.
Hathaway, making certain requirements for the school and master's residence. It was resolved
That the Committee be authorised to get a supply of hat pegs, renew the gate and fence, put a
culvert in front of the gate, erect a book cupboard, purchase a door scraper, two desks, a hand
bell and sweeping brooms, and sink a well at the teacher's residence and put four loads of
gravel down.
3rd October 1877 MARLBOROUGH TOWN. A letter was read from Mr Matthews,
.Chairman of the Local Committee, stating .that; a vacancy had occurred by Mr Hathaway's
death, and recommending that Mr Gane be appointed. It was resolved on the motion of Mr

Paul, seconded by Mr Hodson— That Mr Gane be appointed a member of the Marlborough
Town School Committee.
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Celia Emma Cheesman was born Celia Emma Davis, almost certainly in Victoria,
Australia around 1830, there was no registration for births prior to 1836 in Victoria. In
1855 she married Thomas Tayler Cheesman, the would live in Forest Creek, a mining
settlement where he seems to have worked as a butcher. In 1860, the family migrated to
Nelson. Not long after this Thomas entered a partnership and began work as a Lime
Burner and ship owner, seemingly in quite a big way. However in 1865 the partnership
was dissolved and the business ended. They also had a wharf which may have remained
in their hands. By 1873 the family had moved to Marlborough, settling at Big Bush,
where Thomas was a butcher and probably farmed. Though she had given birth just a
few months earlier, in Sep 1876 Celia would take her first teaching role, at Tua Marina
School. Her children were attending the school and there was trouble finding teachers,
which may have been why. She wouldn't last long here however as the committee
wanted a male teacher, though they were happy with Celia's performance, as they
needed "a tougher hand". She would thus resign in Dec 1877. She then would then, in
May 1878, be offered charge of Marlboroughtown School. She accepted, despite the fact
her eldest son had died less than a month earlier in a riding accident. She would remain
here until part way through 1881 when she presumably resigned, as she was not the
teacher at the end of year examinations. Her husband passed away in 1886, leaving 8
living children, 6 of whom were born in NZ. She seems to have moved to Grovetown
after this, living with her sons, although I cannot find her on the 1905/6 or 1911 electoral
rolls, until she passed away in 1912, aged 82.
Research by Grandson Sam
4th July 1877 Tua Marina School report included That the school was closed for want of
funds on March 19th. 1875, and was not opened again until the 8th Nov., 1875, when it was
kept open to March 31st, 1876, being only twenty weeks, and then closed again until the 4th
of Sept. , 1876, when Mrs Cheesman was appointed teacher, since which it has been
conducted m a most satisfactory manner. Also the Committee and the whole of the parents of
children attending place every confidence m her teaching, and are fully satisfied that she is n
everyway qualified for the position which she occupies, and considering the difficulties that
were m her way, that the children have made greater progress than they did under any former
teacher, and would much regret that any change should be made
1886/2898 Cheesman Thomas Tayler
64Y
th
24 January 1912 CHEESMAN. — On the 22nd January, at her residence, Grovetown, Celia,
Emma, relict of the late Mr. Thomas Taylor Cheesman aged 82 years.

9th January 1878 Mr W. H. Harris had been recommended by the Marlborough Town local
committee, and his appointment was finally confirmed. Mr Peake had transferred to Tua
Marina School
16th January 1878 Nelson College Scholarship Boys Only. 9 Students from Blenheim, 1 from
Kaituna and three from Marlborough Town Subjects a) Physical Geography, b)Traveller
(Read to them twice and children rewrote it) c) Reproduction and d) Arithmetic.
J F Hathaway aged 15 A) 4/150, B) 8/150 C) 70/100 D) 37/200
G Matthews aged 12, 16,4, 5,10\
P Lange aged 13, 6, 8, 16,26
30th January 1878 Punctually at 2 o'clock the householder’s in this district assembled at the
Public Hall for the purpose of electing a new committee m accordance with the Act of 1877.
On the motion of Mr Matthews, seconded by Mr Gane, Mr George Dodson was voted to the
chair.
The Chairman, after reading the advertisement calling the meeting, expressed his regret that
meetings of this nature were called in the busy time of harvest, as it prevented many who
took an interest m education from attending. This was a new era m our system of Education,
and it was highly important that the householders of each district should use some judgment
m the selection of suitable men to sit on the Committee. They should be men of intelligence
and of some education, as the duty of electing the members of the Education Board would
devolve on them. He then called on Mr Matthews, the Chairman of the late Committee, to
present the report and balance sheet of the preceding year. Mr Matthews said he was not
prepared with any statement as no money had ever passed through his hands, consequently no
accounts had been kept. The Education Board had furnished them with everything they
required, and the school fees had been collected by the Teacher and placed in the bank to the
credit of the Board. Mr Matthews here paid a tribute of praise to the Education Board for the
generous manner m which they had responded to the Committee's applications for assistance
from time to time, and of the great courtesy he had always received at their hands as
Chairman of Committee.
The Chairman said ,the next business would be the nomination of candidates, he would call
on those present to propose their men. The following gentlemen were then proposed Mr John
March was nominated by Messrs Gane and Mathews.
Mr Matthews was nominated by Messrs March and Gane.
Mr Jas. Gane was nominated by Messrs March and Matthews.
Mr John Mills was nominated by Messrs Gane and Phillips.
Mr T. A. Dickens was -nominated by Messrs March and Murray.
Mr Robert Phillips was nominated by Messrs Murray and Dickens.
Mr George Dodson was nominated by Messrs Murray and Phillips.
'As only seven candidates were proposed the Chairman declared Messrs March, Matthews,
Gane, Mills, Dickens Phillips and Dodson duly elected as a members of the
Marlboroughtown Committee. After a vote of thanks to the Chairman the meeting dispersed.
6th February 1878 Mr George P. South, late master of the Tapanui School, Otago, is
appointed teacher of the Marlborough Town school and will arrive by first steamer. From Mr
Souths reputation as a teacher he -will be an acquisition to the district, and m that case will be
one more service done m the cause of Education by the Board.
9th February 1878 A letter from Mr Harris of Wellington was then read. It acknowledged the
receipt a letter from the Secretary of the Education Board offering him the appointment of
schoolmaster to the Marlboroughtown School, and declined accepting it on the ground of
insufficient salary. In consequence of. Mr Harris declining the appointment, a telegram had

been sent to Mr South of Tapanui, Otago, offering the school mastership to him, in reply to
which that gentleman had requested to be allowed a few days for consideration. It was
resolved— That if Mr South declined to accept the appointment, a teacher for the
Marlboroughtown School should be advertised for
6th March 1878 MARLBOROUGH TOWN. As Mr South had not arrived to undertake the
duties of teacher for this School, nor, yet replied to the communication sent to him, it was
resolved that a teacher be advertised for, as previously agreed.
10th April 1878 Mr Seymour stated that .the Marlboroughtown School Committee
recommended the appointment of Mr Walke as master of their school, The recommendation
was approved of by the Board, and Mr Walke appointed as requested
13th April 1878 It is assumed that the grant for training Teachers is to be taken from the
ordinary funds of the Education Board. A little research, failing ordinary attention, would
have shown that there is a special vote of £6000 for. training Teachers, which as things exist
at present, will go to Christchurch or Dunedin. The necessity for something being done is
apparent from the fact that the Borough Schools have been short of a Teacher for the last six
months while Marlboroughtown School was closed entirely for some time, and an assistant
could not be procured for Renwick. The general impression is that the salaries offered are not
sufficient. Under^ these circumstances Mr Macklin suggested the training of some young
persons who had offered their services for that purpose, that the work of the schools should
not be stopped while assistants were being- procured.
11th May 1878 A letter was read from the Master of the Marlborough Town School, resigning
his appointment. From statements before the Board it appeared that the average attendance
for the last month did not amount to 15, the daily attendance ranged from 12 to 17, and under
the circumstances the master tendered his resignation. A very long discussion ensued, during
which it was stated that formerly there was a good attendance at the school, but when the late
master left many of his pupils followed him, the railway giving them' facility. It was stated
there were three schools, each was but a short distance from the other, and with railway
communication to all the three it was at the option of parents to send their children to any of
the three schools they chose, but the Board could not be expected to enlarge and improve all,
the three, so that any one of them could find school accommodation for all the three, the
railway fare for each child being la a week. It was resolved that the resignation of Mr
Walker, as teacher of the Marlborough Town School Committee, be accepted, and that the
Chairman communicate with the Marlborough Town School Committee, with a view of
making such arrangements as would be most suitable under the circumstances
11th May 1878 Marlborough Education Board Report included
Children who passed in Standard III: Henry March aged 10 years 10 months with 129 marks
No children From Marlborough Town passed in Standard 4
15th May 1878 The Marlborough Board of Education held an adjourned meeting at the
Literary Institute yesterday, when the business for the month was transacted. A deputation
from the Marlboroughtown School Committee waited upon the Board, and represented that
as most of the children whom it was desired should attend this school were girls, and very
young, they would prefer to have a schoolmistress appointed, instead of sending them by rail
to other schools. The Board agreed to the proposition
18th May 1878 DEPUTATION. Mr Matthews, Chairman of the Marlboroughtown School
Committee, obtained leave to address the Board, and stated that at a meeting held by the
Committee it had been resolved that the -Board be requested to allow a deputation to meet
them on the subject of the school. The Board agreed to the request, and appointed 2 p.m., as
the time for the deputation to meet the Board

The Board adjourned till two o'clock. Marlboroughtown; On resuming the deputation
appointed by the Marlboroughtown School Committee (Messrs Matthews, Geo. Dodson, and
Gane) attended the Board as arranged. The following is a copy of the letter sent by the
Chairman of the Marlborough Education Board, dated May 7, to the Chairman of the School
Committee, Marlboroughtown "Sir The Education Board received and accepted the
resignation of Mr Walke as teacher of your school. He at the same time informed the Board
that the average attendance did not exceed 15 pupils, and that he did not expect any marked
increase at present. I was therefore requested to write to you asking for the following
information l. Whether there is any immediate prospect of such an increase m attendance, say
up to 25 pupils, as would justify the Board m advertising for the services of another master. 2.
Whether the parents would be pleased to send their children to the neighboring school at.
Grove Town, or even to Blenheim if the Board undertook to pay railway fares to and fro. An
early answer^ is particularly requested, as the Board meets on Tuesday, the I4th." The
deputation stated that it would be a loss to the children m their portion of the district if the
school was. closed. It so happened that the children who resided near the school were nearly
all very young and mostly girls, whose parents would object to sending them away any long
distance. There were 24 children who would attend the school if continued, and the
Committee suggested that a School mistress should be appointed at the expiration of Mr
Walke's engagement, and they recommended Mrs Cheesman, if she would accept the
appointment. The direct answers to the questions m the letter were (1) That there was no
immediate prospect of 25 pupils to justify the employment of a master (2) That instead of
having the railway fare paid for the children to go to other schools, they would prefer to have
a schoolmistress appointed for their own school. The deputation then retired. After a short
discussion, it was resolved— That the vacancy about to occur m the Marlboroughtown
School be offered to Mrs Cheesman, at a salary of £65 a year, and m the event of her
declining, a mistress be advertised for the above salary.
8th June 1878 A letter from Mrs Cheesman was read, stating that she accepted the offer of
£65 a year by the Board for teaching the Marlboroughtown School.
9th November 1878 School Inspection Report included A small schoolhouse and teachers'
residence has been purchased at Marlboroughtown for £207 10s
6th July 1878 A letter was received from the Chairman of the Marlboroughtown School
Committee inclosing accounts as follows: Hart Bros, timber £3, printing; 4s 6d, delivery fire
wood 10s, cash advanced freight of firewood 6s, which were ordered to be paid
9th October 1878 Marlborough Town roll 19 paid 15 pence per child costing the Marlborough
Education Board £1.3.9 whereas Blenheim was only getting 6d per child
16th November 1878 School Inspection
Marlborough Town: Roll, 19, Number present at examination 19,
Passed in standard 1,3: Standard II, 4, Standard III, 1
Number of those presented who passed 57, Mrs Cheesman Teacher
Tua Marina with Mr Peake got 52% pass, Grovetown got 40%
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4th August 1880 A deputation from the Marlboroughtown school, consisting of Messrs
March, Mills, and Matthews waited on the Board to ask if they would obtain them a master
instead of a mistress, as many of the children would shortly have to leave the School being
too advanced for the present teacher. The children had got to a certain stage and as the
teacher could not push them on any farther, they had been compelled to take several away.
The Chairman stated that at their next meeting the Board would have to consider a great deal
concerning the teachers and he thought that the matter spoken of by the deputation had better
stand over till then. The deputation then withdrew.
9th February 1880 A letter was received from Mr (Sic) Cheeseman, teacher of the
Marlborough Town School, re the deputation that waited on the Board at the preceding
meeting
On the Chairman's motion it was resolved that the salaries of the teachers be reduced ten per
cent. The Secretary was instructed to inform the deputation of the Marlborough Town School
Committee that their request for a male teacher could not be granted.
22nd November 1880 Marlborough Town. Mrs Cheeseman. (Present, 26; on roll, 33.) The
work here is quite of an elementary character, the children being, for most part, very young.
One scholar only attempted the third standard. The work, so far as it went, was of good
quality/ especially the Reading and Spelling. The proportion of scholars brought forward for
Standards (only 12 out of the 26 present) was absurdly small, the excuse being the
irregularity of attendance.
7th December 1880 Review of Inspector’s Report included
Marlboroughtown Percentage of passes of children presented 91%
Percentage of passes of scholars at the examination 42%
Grovetown (66% and 41%). Spring Creek (64%, and (55%), Canvastown (20% and 80%)
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16 March 1881 The Chairman of the Marlborough Town School Committee wrote
informing the Board that at a recent meeting of the Committee a resolution had been passed,
asking the Board to remove the present teacher of the school, and appoint m her stead one
better qualified to teach the pupils. Mr Paul said that the Committee had no fault to find with
Mrs Cheesman she was an excellent teacher for the infants, but that parents desired someone
who was able to instruct the older children. He gave notice of motion that the
recommendation be considered at next meeting
4th May 1881 A letter was received from the Marlborough Town School, asking for Mrs
Cheesman’s removal. Mr Sinclair gave notice to move at next meeting that the Committee's
letter be considered, with a view to the adoption of their recommendation
4th May 1881 Mr Sinclair suggested that an exchange of schools be made between Mrs
Robertson and Mrs Cheeseman, of Marlboroughtown. Mrs Robertson was at Waitohi School
8th June 1881 On Mr Sinclair's motion it was resolved to give three months' notice to the
teacher of the Marlborough Town School.
Mr Sinclair gave notice to move at next meeting that steps be taken to appoint a new teacher
to the Marlboroughtown School, Mr Paul undertaking m the interim to make inquiries with a
view to ascertaining whether the school will support a male teacher

5th July 1881 On Mr Henderson's motion it was decided that applications for the teachership
of the Marlborough Town School be advertised for m Nelson and Wellington
2nd August 1881 Several applications were received for the appointment of a female teacher
at the Marlboroughtown school. They were directed to be referred to the Committee for their
consideration
4th October 1881 The Chairman of the Marlboroughtown Committee notified that Miss Lilian
Lucas, the newly-appointed mistress to the school, was unable to accept of the appointment,
and that the duties were being temporarily discharged by her sister, Miss Lucas. On Mr Dells
motion it was resolved that Miss Lucas should be temporarily appointed as teacher to take
charge of the school, and that fresh applications for a teacher be invited. The Architect was
also directed to report on the repairs required to the Marlboroughtown school.
6th December 1881 Inspector’s report Marlboroughtown.— (Late Mrs Cheesman); present,
23, on roll, 23 It is only due to the late mistress of this little school to say that she left a well*behaved, and, as far as work went, well taught set of scholars. The work aimed at was not
high, but it .was attained.
Though listed as teacher at Marlboroughtown Lilian Lucas, sister of John P Lucas
Headmaster of Blenheim School, never actually left Victoria Australia and her sister Maud
relieved in her absence. Maud also taught at Blenheim School
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25th January 1882 MARLBOROUGHTOWN. The following persons were elected as
members for the Marlboroughtown School Committee Messrs G. L. Dodson, R. Matthews, P.
Sewel, C. Longman, T. A. Dickens, John Mills, J. Gane. Ten candidates were nominated.
8th March 1882 Miss Lilian Lucas resigned the mistressship of the Marlboroughtown School.
9th March 1882 Applications are invited for the position of Headmistress of the
Marlboroughtown School. The salary is £72 per annum, with residence
4th April 1882 Mrs Robertson wrote withdrawing her I application for the mistress-ship of the
Marlboroughtown School
The Chairman of the Marlborough Town School Committee recommended Mrs A. Collins as
Mistress of the Marlborough Town School
2nd May 1882 The Chairman of the Marlboroughtown School Committee asked that certain
repairs to the teacher's residence be seen to. The Architect was instructed to execute the
necessary repairs.
4th July 1882 Mr Douslin reported that the work at the teacher's residence, Marlboroughtown,
had been done for £6
28th September 1882 School Inspector. -Mr Hodson, Inspector of Schools, is now busily
engaged in his annual examination of the schools m this province. Spring Creek, Picton,
Waitohi; Tua Marina, and Marlboroughtown schools have been already examined.
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3rd April 1883 Mr Douslin reported that the cost of erecting a verandah to the teacher's
residence at Marlboroughtown would be £15, and that it was necessary. Tenders were
directed to be called for the work

14th April 1883 Tenders are invited by the Education Board for furniture for the Okaramio
School, and for a verandah at the teacher's residence, Marlboroughtown
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29th January 1884 Public meeting of the householders 0f Marlboroughtown was held at the
schoolhouse last night at 7 p.m. for the purpose of electing the new School Committee. Mr
Richard Matthews chairman of the Committee was elected to the chair.
The chairman said that the total amount received from the Board to 31st December last was
£6 13s 3d and the expenditure in books, firewood and cleaning school for the same period
was £5 14s 9d and which left a balance in hand of 18s 3d. The Committee had every reason
to be pleased with the way the school was carried on by the present teacher, and though the
attendance had been small during the year they thought the small population of the township
was the principal cause of it, but they had no doubt when the Wairau bridge was completed
the attendance would be nearly doubled. During the winter the committee considered it
advisable to close the school for a short time on account of there being a great deal of
sickness amongst the children, and we would like to suggest to the incoming committee that
in a small country schools where some of the children have to come a great distance in all
sorts of weather-that the holidays should be extended m winter and shortened m summer.
The Committee applied to the Board for a sum of money towards metalling round the
Schoolhouse, and they replied that they would o £2, which of course would be quite
insufficient, as the estimated cost was about £7.
With regard to sinking a new well, the Board promised to call for tenders at once.
The report of the chairman was adopted, and the following gentlemen were elected as the
new Committee Messrs John Mills, John Marsh, Lewis Dodson, Jas. Gane, William Dick,
John Moran, and Richard Matthews.
A vote of thanks to. the Chairman closed the proceedings.
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19 December 1885 Mrs Collins and her pupils gave a concert, followed by a dance, last
night at the Marlborough Town Hall. The attendance was moderate. The programme of the
previous concert was successfully repeated. The proceeds, about £5, will go towards buying
a piano for the Hall.
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4 May 1886 NO ELECTIONS. No elections of Committees for Marlboroughtown,
Havelock Suburban, and Kaituna having been held, it was resolved that fresh meetings of
householders be b called for 7.30 p.m. on Tuesday the 18th inst
1st June 1886 Marlboroughtown School.— Affairs in connection with the school at
Marlboroughtown do not appear, according to the report of the Chairman of Committee (Mr
Matthews), to be m a flourishing condition. The school itself is one of the smallest in the
district, and appears to be getting smaller every year. It hardly ranks above the level of an
infant school. Probably, as the householders take so little interest in it, the best way would be
to make it an aided school. The residents would then have to take a more direct and personal

interest iv it, if they wish it to be maintained at all. The elder children in Marlboroughtown
appear either to attend the Spring Creek School, or else avail themselves of the railway and
go to Tua Marina.
17th November 1886 School Concert The annual Christmas breaking up concert at the
Marlboroughtown School is quite an event in the district, Mrs Collins pupils being trained by
her to give a modest, simple, and clever entertainment, pleasant to the hearers and useful to
themselves. It will be given about the 16th or 17th of Dec. and will be followed by a dance. A
good many Blenheim people will doubtless attend. Mrs Collins has some genuine youthful
talent to choose from among her school and music pupils. The Marlboroughtown School
itself, though a small one— the attendance being about 25, has children in all the Standards,
including the 5th and 6th, and is doing a useful work in the locality.
7th December 1886 . Mr R, Matthews, School Commissioner, applied to have the teachers'
residence at Marlboroughtown enlarged. Resolved that the Architect report upon the matter
A commissioner was appointed when a School Committee was not elected.
7th December A report on Mr Hodgson’s report included the Marlboroughtown (Mrs Collins,
sole teacher) the order and discipline are stated to be very good, and the manners and
behaviour of the pupils apparently remarkably good
20th December 1886 We regret to find that the School Concert at Marlboroughtown on
Thursday last was seriously disturbed by the local larrikins, several of whom were old
enough to know better. During the past season disturbances by larrikins were of frequent
occurrence at Marlboroughtown entertainments, and it is high time that the police interfered.
In the present instance we are glad to find that Sergeant White is making enquiries, and that
the offenders will probably have to interview the Resident Magistrate. It is stated that the
disturbers of the meeting actually got under the building, just beneath the piano, and that the
noises and foul language, distinctly audible to the young girls and others who took part in the
concert, were of a most disgraceful kind. Persons guilty of this can be severely punished
under the Police Offences Act, and there is no reason for extending mercy to young men who
could be far forget the claims of common decency and the respect due to the estimable
ladies who conducted the Concert,
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18th July 1887 Mrs Collins listed as Not Classified as a teacher
12th January 1887 DISTURBING A CONCERT Western, Patrick Meighan, James May,
Wentworth Lamb, and __ Harvey were charged on remand with disturbing a school concert
at Marlborough Town. Mr John Conolly appeared for the defence. Sergeant White
conducted the prosecution, and called the following further evidence Richard Matthews,
farmer, Spring Creek, who was present at the concert, described the disturbances and noises,
and identified the defendants as taking part in them. There was hooting, yelling, stamping,
laughing, whistling, cat-calling, and throwing of missiles. The disturbance was certainly
more than mere, applause. Several of: the defendants kept any such a continuous laughing
and talking that performers, most of whom were young schoolgirls, could not be heard.
Robert Cresswell, blacksmith, who was present during the second part of the conceit,
considered there was too much whistling, stamping, and 'talking in the part of the hall where
the defendants were sitting. Some of them tried to upset a form, and ultimately pulled it
over deliberately. Mr Conolly contended that there was nothing in the matter but

uproarious applause, not uncommon at concerts. He also raised the technical objection that
the information charged defendants with disturbing an entertainment," whereas this was a
Concert." Sergt. White remarked that the objection was as absurd as saying that a man could
not be convicted of horse stealing if the animal was a mare. Mr Conolly mentioned the case
of a man who got .off on a case of sheep-stealing because it was a ewe. The Bench
overruled the objection, and said that the evidence showed the affair to have been an
entertainment of a mixed character. Richard Western, one of the defendants, was then
called. he denied that any disturbance whatever occurred in the Hall, except when Mr
Matthews remonstrated with him for throwing missiles. All he (Western) did was to applaud
where necessary No hat was thrown, though he remembered seeing one going through the
air. There might have been a little whistling., Had seen ten times worse proceedings at other
concerts. Behaved very well himself. (Laughter). There was not as much noise as usual.
Patrick Meighan also denied making any disturbance, and said he never raised his voice
above a whisper. All he did was to clap his hands at the end of three songs. Might have
whistled. None of the defendants threw the hat. Several seats capsized. All the seats are bad,
and invariably fall to pieces when there is a concert in the Hall. As for himself, he sat very
quiet (laughter). The chief inside disturbance was from a few little boys who tittered and
laughed near the door. The .meeting was seriously disturbed by people outside. Did not
consider whistling to be a disturbance. Did not see a hat thrown, but saw it fall through the
air on to a man's shoulder. Declined to say who threw the hat, though he knew who it was.
Some lollies hit Mr Matthews but they were intended to hit some young ladies in front of
him. Could not say who threw the lollies. Several young chaps threw lollies at the girls. The
other, three defendants were also called, and denied creating any disturbance. Frederick
Dodson said the applause was enthusiastic, but none of defendants did anything that would
disturb a performer unless he was exceedingly nervous. All the noise was done in good
nature. The Bench overruled Mr Conolly's objections to the form of the information, and
retired for a few minutes to consider their decision. On returning their Worships said there
was no doubt the defendants had been guilty of the offence charged against them, and it was
to be regretted that persons occupying respectable portions should be mixed up in such a
discreditable affair. Each would be fined 20 shillings and 23s costs. The Court then
adjourned.
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20 April 1888 Mr Douslin is calling for tenders for the erection of a residence at Bank
House for Mr A. Munro also for repairs to Marlboroughtown school and desks for Borough
School
10th April Inspector General notified Marlborough Education Board that Ann Collins was
not certificated (With 9 others)
1st May 1888 to Marlborough town school— F. Watson, (accepted), £24 165 J. Aston, £30
15s D. Wemyss, £29. Repairs
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15 March 1889 Marlboroughtown. Mrs Collins. On roll 32, present 29. This little school
holds its place well, one only of the twenty- two candidates proving unequal lo the

requirements of the standards. The reading, from the lowest to the highest class, retains the
distinction of being the best in the district, the spelling being nearly as good as the reading.
In other respects, the work is of quite average merit. Needlework is very carefully taught.
The children are still distinguished for their courtesy.
7th May 1889 Committee' elections were laid on the table. Two returns, from Anakiwi (sic)
and Marlboroughtown respectively, were not sent, there haying been no election..
1st June 1889 Meetings of householders for the election of school committees, will be held
on Monday the 3rd instant at 7.30 p.m. at Marlborough Town and Cullensville, those
districts not having elected committees on the usual day.
3rd June 1889 The election of Committees at Marlboroughtown and Q. C. Sound takes place
this evening
5th June From Marlboroughtown School, notifying the election of the following as the new
Committee Messrs Richard Matthews (Chairman), L. Dodson, C. Lange, W. Stagg, R.
Cresswell, C. Sheridan and G. Croudis. REPAIRS. It was resolved to call for tenders for
repairs at. Havelock Suburban, Kaituna, and Marlboroughtown.
6th June 1889 In a long letter Inspector Hodgson included this statement re
Marlboroughtown: No honest man could then "have failed to see" that if the same measure
for reading had been applied to Spring Creek as was used, say, at Marlboroughtown (where
the reading is as uniformly good as that at Spring Creek is uniformly execrable), not half-adozen scholars at the former establishment would have passed, muster. And much the same
result would have happened with the writing ………..
It is, therefore, incumbent on the Spring Creek Committee to put forward some more
decently plausible excuse than the unfairness of the Inspector to explain the fact that so
many neighboring schools —Tua Marina, Grovetown, and Marlboroughtown —which
received precisely the same notice, and were examined at precisely the same inter as Spring
Creek—passed most creditable examinations, although they_ neither required nor received,
the leniency which did not even suffice to save from ignominious failure the school which
is alleged to have suffered so much from unfairness
2nd July 1889 From the Deputy Architect (Mr H. Douslin) stating that the Marlboroughtown
repairs would cost £53
From Marlboroughtown asking that a well be supplied
The Board declined to grant a well at Marlboroughtown, but ordered the Architect to call
for tenders for repairs
6th August 1889 Marlboroughtown additions: Peddie & Bott, £47 (accepted) Beamsley, £48
18s H. Heglin, £48 10b D. Wemyss, £49 7s R. Dixon, £49 15s; J. Fawcett, £50 15s J.
Carroll, £56 E. Bythell. £59
3rd September 1889 The Tua Marina Committee wrote protesting against the proposed
establishment of an aided school at Marshlands as it would be detrimental to the interests of
the Tua Marina School. The Committee objected (1) to the multiplication of little schools,
(2) that the site of the proposed school was only a chain or two beyond the educational
radius, (3) that good roads are available to the Tua Marina and Marlboroughtown schools
respectively. It was resolved to forward the letter to Mr Chaytor (Promotor of the
Marshlands school)
1st October 1889 Marlboroughtown.— Mrs Collins. On the roll 41 present 35. There' was
little to find fault with m this well conducted school, the excellence of the reading and
recitation 'and' the neatness and quickness with which the paperwork is done still deserve

commendation.' The needle work appears to me to be excellent. The arithmetic on this
occasion was only moderately good, and there was some falling off the copy books of the
juniors
8th November 1889 The following tenders were received by Mr Douslin for additions to
house at Marlboroughtown R. Dixon, £135 D. Wemyss, £144 J. Aston, £151 10s F.
Beamsley, £160 10s E. Bythell, £167.
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4 February 1890 From Mr E. W. C. Chaytor, stating that the proposed site of the
Marshlands School was 3¼ miles from Tua Marina, and 2 miles 60 chains ( 2 miles = 3.21
Kms.1 Chain = 20.1 meters)from Marlboroughtown. Consideration deferred.
2nd April 1890 Marlboroughtown.— Mrs Collins. On roll 41 present 35. There was little to
find fault with in this well conducted school. The excellence of the reading and recitation
and the neatness and quickness with which the paperwork is done still deserve
commendation. The needlework appeared to me to be excellent. The arithmetic on this
occasion was only moderately good, and there is some falling off m the copy-books of the
juniors.
1st July 1890 The Architect was instructed to report on the request of the Waitohi
Committee for enlargement, and on the application of the Marlboroughtown Committee for
a fence
6th August 1890 Mr Horace Douslin, acting architect, reported that the following works
were needed: Blenheim, a ram, £20; Marlboroughtown, fencing, painting, etc. Later on in
notes The Architect's suggestion re Ram for Blenheim was held over till Mr Douslin I was
present the painting and fencing at Marlboroughtown was similarly dealt with. ( A ram was
used in water pumps)
28th August 1890 Schools Closed. We understand that the public schools at
Marlboroughtown and Spring Creek have been closed, on account of an outbreak of
diphtheria
13th September 1890 Mrs Collins was on Committee of Marlborough NZEI (New Zealand
Educational Institute) the Teachers Union
7th October 1890 Tenders for painting Marlboroughtown school and residence were opened
asfollow3 J D. Iremonger £12 (accepted). J. Osgood £16 9s, W. F. Gallop £15 15s, F. Craig
£21 10s
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3 March 1891 Alfred Adams was appointed auditor for the Marlboroughtown school
5th May 1891 Only two persons (names not sent m) having been nominated for the School
Committee at Marlboroughtown, it was decided to call another meeting, on a day to be
fixed by the Secretary.
24th July 1891 In a long article on the Multiplication of small schools the following was
included In the first plac6 it is not fair to the town schools and teachers that there should be
a school at Grovetown, barely two miles away, even the Marlboroughtown school, four
miles off, is quite close enough to affect the borough. While we are m favor of reasonable
privileges being placed m the way of all parents under our State system we cannot hide

from ourselves the fact that the multiplication of small schools means poorer pay, poorer
teachers, and consequently poorer education, and we think the Education Board should
seriously consider the position
2nd December 1891 Mr Paul was requested to look into an application for a subsidy for the
Marlboroughtown shelter shed, and report at next meeting. Marlborough Education Board
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4 March 1892 Inspector Smith’s report included He says: I was somewhat surprised when
I became familiar with the topography of the district, to find how thickly schools had been
planted m certain localities. If, for instance, a circle with a four mile radius be drawn from
the Blenheim School as a centre, it would include Springlands, Grovetown, Fairhall,
Marlboroughtown, and Spring Creek. The disadvantage arising from a too close proximity
of schools are many. Among them are (1) additional cost; (2) diminished efficiency (3)
(perhaps the most mischievous of all) the facility with which children can be moved from
one school to another as often as the caprice of parents may desire. No doubt, at the time
these schools were first established, the grouping of the settlers, and the imperfect means of
communication may have appeared to justify their proximity, bat with the improved roads
and other facilities,, such necessity no longer exists, and I hope that when it comes
necessary (aa it soon will) to rebuild the Grovetown School, the Board will seriously
consider whether, by removing it a little further away from Blenheim the Marlboroughtown
School might not be advantageously abolished
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7th April 1893 That Marlboroughtown school be redesked. The report was adapted and the
Board then adjourned.
6th June 1893 The Department asked for particulars of the Building Fund, and the Board's
requirements. The Inspector read a list as follows —Infants' School, Blenheim, £600; side
school, Redwoodtown, £150; teacher's Springlands, £200 Okaramio and Birchwood, £400.
Captain Baillie said he considered the estimate for Marlboroughtown too low, and Mr Smith
acknowledged that he had overlooked the site. Another £100 wa3 added to this item, and
this list of estimates was adopted
19th July 1893 The quarterly meeting of the Marlboroughtown School Committee was held
last evening m the school room. Present, C. Lange, T. Hall, and F. Reynolds (chairman).
After the usual business bad been transacted the following resolution was passed That the
Committee of the Marlboroughtown school desire to impress upon the parents in the district
the necessity of sending their children to school on every possible occasion, as it is
impossible that justice can be done to teacher or children if the present irregular attendance
is maintained." It is the intention of the Committee to offer four prizes for attendance up to
Christmas

Ann Collins and Louisa Hiley
Ann Collins was born Ann Gooch in London in 1827, to William Tovey Gooch, a
stockbroker. She married Charles Sweeney Collins, a widower, in 1857 in Hornsey.
Charles was described as a Gentleman. On the 1861 census Charles is an Ironmonger but

by the birth of their first daughter, Louisa Jane, later that year, he is an Accountant.
Possibly these two professions were entwined. The family emigrated to Queensland
around 1862 and settled in Brisbane, where Charles worked as an accountant for E M
Goertz, he would work here the rest of his life. Ann would have 3 more children, all
sons, with Charles after their arrival in Brisbane but seemingly some time after the birth
of their last child Ann left Charles and her sons and travelled to Blenheim with her
daughter, but why, is a mystery. The first guaranteed sighting of her in Blenheim is in
1876, but it seems she did not start teaching until 1882, when she took charge at
Marlboroughtown. (However there is a Mrs Collins who has a school in Blenheim from
as early as 1868, this may be someone else as that Mrs Collins is sometimes described as
Mrs T Collins). Ann would teach at Marlboroughtown until 1894 when she gave the
reins to her daughter, Louisa Hiley. She afterwards taught music again before (not
certain of this) dying in Wellington in 1910.
Louisa Jane Collins was born in 1862 in Chelsea, the eldest child of Charles Sweeney
Collins and Ann nee Gooch. Ann was Charles' second wife and Louisa was named after his
deceased first wife. Soon after her birth the family migrated to Queensland, where three
more children would be born. Some time after the birth of the last child Louisa
accompanied her mother to Blenheim. in 1879 she married Thomas Ellor Hiley, who ran a
large scale wool scouring business in Omaka. They would have two children, Charles Ellor
and Marion. Although Thomas's business had been successful, by 1884 it had declined to
the point where he declared bankruptcy. Louisa and the children left him and he turned to
drink. Only a few months after his bankruptcy he would die, in absolute poverty
22nd April 1884 SHOCKING DEATH.
A painful sensation was created in town this morning when it became known. that Mr
Thomas Ellor Hiley had been found dead in his. residence under very ;distressing
circumstance. Mr Hiley had been suffering from ill-health for a long time past, and it is to be
feared that he gave way to excessive indulgence in drink. Sometime ago he had reduced
himself into a comatose state either through alcohol or sleeping draughts, but he roused
himself and became apparently-much better. He was in fact out and. about town a few days
ago. Yesterday, however, he became very bad again, and his neighbour, Mr Anderson; the
wool-scourer procured him last night a shilling's worth of brandy from which Mr Hiley
.appeared to derive temporary relief and .strength This morning about half past seven o'clock,
Mr Anderson called at his house to see how he was, and Mr Hiley then stated that he felt
better. Mr Anderson went back, had his breakfast cooked some chops, and, took a morning
meal over. for the unfortunate man.to partake of Mr Anderson knocked at the door but
hearing no response, entered .and found Mr Hiley lying dead in the bathroom. There was not.
a single stick of furniture nor any bedding whatever in the house and .Mr Hiley had been.
Sleeping on some sheepskins, He was found, lying on. his left side, his head resting over the
bars of the grate in. the fireplace which contained the ashes of a fire that had not .been:
lighted for some days. Blood was oozing from the head which presented appearances such as
lead to the theory that he had been seized with a sudden fit arid then fallen in to the fireplace.
Mr Hiley was about 4O. years of age, and leaves a. widow and two children, who are resident
at Spring Creek; He had been in Marlborough 19 years and formerly carried on business
successfully as a wool sorter. He held we believe, a woolbroker's certificate from the City of
London. Of late worldly affairs bad gone badly with him, and he, had been compelled to
seek refuge in bankruptcy. Mr Hiley was a native of -Beverley in Yorkshire and was a welleducated and informed man, of an amiable and sociable disposition which endeared him to a
large circle friends who will long cherish his memory. Dr Cleghorn who was well acquainted

with the deceased. in his lifetime, pronounced the cause of death to be alcoholic epilepsy. The police authorities were communicated with this morning;. And an inquest was arranged
to take place in the Court House at 2 O’clock this afternoon
[Since writing the above particulars have ascertained that;, the Coroner countermanded his
instructions .to. hold an 'inquest, in consequence of Dr Gleghorn having decided to certify to
the cause of death. That cause is indicated above.]
Death On 5th instant, at Spring Creek, agad.'4 years, Marion, only Daughter of the late
Thomas E. Hiley, of Blenheim,
Daughter Marion would die a couple of weeks after this as well. Louisa seems to have
moved in with her mother and possibly helped out at Marlboroughtown. In 1890 Louisa was
appointed head teacher at the tiny Marshlands school. The man behind this was almost
certainly John Clervaux Chaytor, her future father in law. She would teach here until 1894
when she succeeded her mother at Marlboroughtown. In 1898 she married (future Sir)
Edward Walter Clervaux Chaytor, an army officer 6 years her junior. Louisa's only
surviving child from her first marriage, Charles, died in Sumatra in 1924, unmarried, and
Louisa herself died in London in 1948, survived by her 3 children from her second
marriage, Katherine, married to Sir Robert Gooch 11th Baronet, Dorothy, married to Ian
Douglas McNeill, and their only son Edward John Clervaux Chaytor
Research written by Grandson Sam
Te Ara Encyclopedia Edward Walter Clervaux Chaytor was born in Motueka, New Zealand,
on 21 June 1868, the first child of Emma Fearon and her husband, John Clervaux Chaytor, a
runholder. Between 1880 and 1884 he attended Nelson College as a boarder. After leaving
school he took up sheep farming on the family property at Spring Creek near Blenheim. In
1886 he enlisted in the Marlborough Hussars (later the Marlborough Mounted Rifle
Volunteers), and was commissioned as a lieutenant in 1889 and captain in 1893. On 17
October 1898 Chaytor married a widow, Louisa Jane Hiley, at Spring Creek. They were to
have three children.
Early in 1900 Chaytor left for the South African War as part of the Third (Rough Riders)
Contingent of New Zealand Mounted Rifles. In an action on 26 May at Reit Keil, for which
he was mentioned in dispatches, he suffered a severe gunshot wound which shattered his
right thigh-bone. Although he later rejoined his unit and took part in several engagements, the
wound continued to give trouble and Chaytor, now a major, was invalided home to New
Zealand in May 1901.
Chaytor returned to South Africa in February 1902 with the Eighth Contingent as a brevet
lieutenant colonel commanding the South Island Regiment. The war ended on 31 May.
However, Chaytor's combat experience – periods of hard soldiering spent in the saddle – had
furnished him with an invaluable grounding for his later professional career. He was
respected by his soldiers, primarily for demonstrating the valuable leadership trait of always
being close to the action.
On his return to New Zealand in 1902, Chaytor became a major in the 1st Battalion of the
Nelson Mounted Rifle Volunteers. He resigned this position in September, when he was
appointed assistant adjutant general at Defence Department headquarters. He retained his
brevet rank until it became permanent in 1906. In 1907 he became the first New Zealand
officer to attend the British Army's Staff College at Camberley. He graduated with a glowing

commendation from the college's commandant, Major General Henry Wilson. On his return
to Wellington in 1910 he was appointed director of military training and education.
Chaytor's steady rise in rank continued. He was promoted to colonel in 1911 and from late
1910 commanded the Wellington Military District from its headquarters at Palmerston North.
He was appointed adjutant general in July 1914. Now aged 45, his red hair was starting to
recede; he had a thinnish face with a prominent Roman nose, sharp blue eyes, a slightly
jutting jaw, a resolute mouth, and a moustached upper lip. His placid nature stood him in
good stead in the active commands he was about to resume.
At the outbreak of the First World War in August 1914, Chaytor transferred to the staff of the
New Zealand Expeditionary Force as the principal personnel and logistics officer to its
commander, Major General Sir Alexander Godley. Chaytor played a pivotal planning role for
two major overseas deployments. The first was the speedy assembly and dispatch of a 1,400strong detachment which occupied German Samoa on 29 August 1914. The second, and more
complex, was to raise the main body of the expeditionary force, comprising 8,427 men, 3,815
horses, and all their equipment, which sailed from Wellington on 16 October 1914. The rapid
creation of the two formations represents one of the most skilful feats of organisation and
administration in New Zealand's military history.
The New Zealanders sailed to Egypt, where Chaytor became assistant adjutant general and
(later) acting quartermaster general of the newly formed New Zealand and Australian
Division commanded by Godley. They spent several months in training before being sent to
Gallipoli in April 1915. A few days after the landing, Chaytor suffered a minor head wound.
On 22 May he was hit again, this time in the right shoulder and arm; the wound was serious
and he was sent to the Royal Free Hospital in London.
Following his recovery, Godley, in November 1915, gave Chaytor command of the New
Zealand Mounted Rifles Brigade in Egypt. This brigade remained behind in the Desert
Column of the Egyptian Expeditionary Force when the rest of the New Zealand forces sailed
for France early in 1916. Chaytor, now a brigadier, became the senior New Zealand officer in
that theatre of the war. His immediate superior was an Australian, Major General Harry
Chauvel. Both were tactically competent and sound leaders with similar backgrounds. They
got along well together, and Chauvel rated the New Zealand Mounted Rifles his best brigade.
Nearly 18,000 New Zealanders served at various times in the almost forgotten campaign in
Palestine, and Chaytor proved to be an imaginative and able commander. On 19 July 1916, in
what was one of the first examples of a senior commander personally exploiting the new
technology of flight, he used an aircraft to reconnoitre Turkish positions in the Sinai desert;
he was slightly wounded by ground fire.
It took the Egyptian Expeditionary Force until January 1917 to clear the Sinai of Turkish
forces. Chaytor's tactical self-confidence came to the fore at Rafah, the final battle in the
Sinai campaign. After a hard, day-long action against a stubborn Turkish defence, the British
commander, Lieutenant General Philip Chetwode, aware that Turkish reinforcements were on
the way, ordered his units to withdraw from the assault on the town. Chaytor, about to launch
an attack with his brigade, chose to ignore the order; in the ensuing attack the town's defences
were overrun and Rafah was taken.
Chauvel was selected to command the Desert Column in April 1917, and Chaytor took over
the Australian and New Zealand Mounted Division, being promoted to major general; he thus

became the first – and only – New Zealander ever to exercise command of an ANZAC force
at divisional level. He was knighted for his endeavours in 1918. On 16 September 1918,
Chaytor was allocated an additional, division-sized formation. During the final operation of
the campaign, 'Chaytor Force' captured Amman in Jordan on 25 September.
An armistice with Turkey came into effect on 31 October 1918. On his return to Wellington
in 1919, Chaytor was appointed general officer commanding New Zealand military forces.
The difficulties of the period of demobilisation were exacerbated by a spirit of war-weariness
evident throughout the country. Nevertheless, steps were taken to create a military
organisation which the country could afford, and which would be available for home defence
and as the nucleus of an expeditionary force. In 1922 the Defence Department was able to
begin preparing for a force of some 7,000 men to be available in the Chanak crisis.
Edward Chaytor retired in 1924 after a relatively short, but exceptionally successful, career as
a professional soldier. Seven times mentioned in dispatches, he had been made a KCMG, a
KCVO and a CB. Soon after his retirement he sailed for England where he lived with his
family until his death at South Kensington in London on 15 June 1939. Louisa Chaytor died
in 1948
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5th June 1894 MARLBOROUGHTOWN. Mrs Collins wrote resigning her position as
teacher at this school. Mrs Hiley was appointed m her plica at the unanimous wish of the
Committee, and Miss M. Williams, of the Waitohi Valley School, was appointed to the
Marshlands School m the place of Mrs Hiley.
8th August 1894 PRESENTATION.-Mrs Collins, lately teacher at the Marlboroughtown
School, was yesterday afternoon presented with a tea service as a recognition of her services
and the esteem m which she is held by parents of the children attending the school. After Mr
Matthews had addressed the school children regretting Mrs Collins retirement, the company
sat down to a tea provided by friends.
15th December 1894 The children of the Marlboroughtown School gave a very successful
concert in the hall, Marlboroughtown on Thursday evening, in aid of funds to erect swings,
etc. in the playground. Great praise is due to Mrs Hiley for the manner in which she has
instructed the children, the Action songs going well, and with a swing which, considering
the short time Mrs Hiley has had the work in hand, showed able tuition. Several friends
kindly assisted with song3, eta. during the evening, the result being a substantial sum raised
for the fund
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13 March 1895 A Novel Bequest. At yesterday's meeting of the Education Board, the
Marlboroughtown Committee wrote asking that Mrs Hiley, teacher, be given permission to
add another room to the school residence at her own expense. The Board thought the

request a novel one, and that it was rather a hardship when a teacher had to provide at her
own expense accommodation which it was understood the Board should provide. Members
thought that to allow such a state of things would give room for reflection on the Board,
and on Mr Chaytor explaining that the work would cost only about £20, it was resolved to
empower Mr Chaytor to see that the extra room was erected at a charge on the Board not
exceeding £25.
23rd April 1895 At a meeting of householders held last evening, in the Schoolroom,
Marlboroughtown, the following persons were elected as School Committee for the ensuing
year Messrs Reynolds (Chairman), Craig, Lange, Woolley, and Sheridan.
3th August 1895 MARLBOROUGHTOWN. The Committee wrote asking for building
repairs. The matter was referred to the architect
14th December 1895 A very successful entertainment was given m Marlboroughtown Hall,
last night, by Mrs Hiley's school children, assisted by a few friends. The hall was prettily
decorated for the occasion with flowers, evergreens, and flags, the latter being kindly lent
by Captain Cummings. The children, who gave twelve of the items on the programme, were
very successful, and Mrs Hiley must have felt rewarded for her efforts. The "Japanese Fan
Song," by the Misses Cummings, Morrin, Marob, Gane, Cundy, Cresswell, Craig, Woolley,
Sheridan, Stagg, Faulding and Dodson, was very good, the effect of the different coloured
fans being unique and pretty, as also were the Spanish Gipsies, the Misses Morrin (2),
March (2), and Cummings, with the Queen, Mrs Hiley, who charmed the audience by their
graceful movements. The soloists were— Mrs Hiley, "Five O'clock Tea;" Mrs Thompson,
Annie Laurie Miss Chaytor, Twickenham Ferry;" Miss Gane, The Wishing Gate Mr
Matthews, They all love Jack and Mr Percy Gough, "How did you leave the pigs, Sammy."
The accompanists were Mesdames Collins, Hiley, Gane, Miss E. Chaytor, and Mr F. Gane.
Instrumental, Mrs Reynolds and Miss G. Chaytor. Miss M. Matthews gave a recitation, and
the Rev E. Ensor and Mr Matthews a reading. One of the parts which fairly brought down
the house was a humorous sketch, “Mrs Brown at the seaside." And thus concluded a most
enjoyable evening, many wishing to hear of another in the future. A dance was held
afterwards, when several remained to trip the light fantastic toe," Showing that it was not
too warm for the devotees of terpsichore (Sic Terpsichore= delight in dancing)
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14 July 1896 MARLBOROUGHTOWN. The matter of repairing the teacher's residence
was left m the hands of the Committee.
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12th July 1897 Mrs Hiley announces that her juvenile assembly will take place at Ewart's
Hall on Friday evening next, tickets for which are obtainable at Mrs Bushell's
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16 February 1898 The inspector examined 14 children and Passed 7 . Spring Creek 21 and
16 , Tua Marina 38 and 35

26th April 1898 The following were elected members of the Marlboroughtown School
Committee: F. T. Dodson. T. O. Prichard, G. L. Dobson, A. Robertson, 0. Sheridan, C.
Matthews, B. Cresswell. Mr A. Robertson was elected chairman for the ensuing
13th September 1898 MARLBOROUGHTOWN. Mrs L. Hiley wrote resigning her position
as teacher on September 80fch. The Secretary was instructed to write and express the
Board's regret at losing her services. It was resolved to call for applications for the vacancy.
24th September 1898 It is notified that applications for the teachership of the
Marlboroughtown school must be sent in not later than the 29th September— Thursday next
29th September 1898 Presentation.— Mrs Hiley, the popular teacher of the
Marlboroughtown school , who is relinquishing that position, was, on Tuesday last, the
recipient of a handsome hand-painted fourfold screen, which was presented to her by the
scholars as a slight mark of the esteem in which they held their teacher . The presentation
was made in the schoolroom, by the eldest and youngest scholars, on behalf of the school.
Afternoon tea was provided by the mothers of the scholars, and the presentation was
witnessed by a large number of parents who assembled to bid adieu to Mrs Hiley
4th October 1898 MARLBOROUGHTOWN. The Committee recommended the
appointment of Miss R. J. Williams as teacher, in place of Mrs Hiley who has resigned.
The Board made the appointment The Committee also requested that attention be given to
the state of the teacher's residence, which required repairing. This matter was left in the
hands of Mr Redwood, with power to do what is necessary
Rosalie Williams came from Picton School
16th November 1898 Mr Redwood reported that repairs had been executed at the
Marlboroughtown School at a cost of £10 5s.
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2nd March 1899 Inspector Smith’s report included
Marlboroughtown Number examined 17, Number passed 14. Number represented 7. This
means they passed in one standard and then presented for the next standard
Spring Creek 20,16,5
Tua Marina 32,25,3
Grovetown 58, 44 ,13
11th April 1899 MARLBOROUGHTOWN. a Miss L. Sheridan was appointed sewing
mistress on the recommendation of the Committee.
25th April 1899 Last year's Committee, Messrs A. Robertson, C. Sheridan, T. Prichard, R.
Cresswell and G. L. Dodson, were re-elected without opposition. Mr Robertson was reelected Chairman.
12th September 1899 The table of the Education Board's meeting room yesterday morning
was strewn with an interesting collection of kindergarten articles, showing how this system
of practical education is thriving locally. The Inspector said that he was coming m from the
country the other day, and it occurred to him to bring m these miscellaneous objects for the
benefit of the Board. They came from the Marlboroughtown School, of which Misa E.
Williams is the teacher and at Marshlands also this form of instruction is being successfully
pursued under the tuition of a sister of Miss Williams. Some time ago, it will be
remembered, Inspector Smith was given permission by the Board to send home to England

for sets of kindergarten apparatus. These have been in use for some years here, but it is only
lately that they have been used to any extent. The articles on the table which attracted the
interest and admiration of the members, the very neat and a real credit to the school from
which they came. They include all kinds of pretty designs little chairs made out turkey
feathers, animals worked in thread, and so on and the fidelity of the different representations
were quits striking considering the simple materials used. good deal of material was
supplied by the teacher, the Board finding cards, paper, wool, etc.
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3rd March 1900 GENERAL ENTHUSIASM THE JUBILATION IN Marlborough. The
province of Marlborough throbbed yesterday m unison with the British Empire. The delight
occasioned by the news of the relief oi Ladysmith was unbounded, the whole community
throwing off every other consideration, and giving up its very heart and soul to the
celebration of the British victory………..
At Marlboroughtown the children of the public school wound up their holiday with a
torchlight procession, starting from the school, passing round the Post Office corner into the
Rev. Ensor's paddock, when a very patriotic crowd assembled to witness the burning of
Cronje. Cheering and singing were indulged m. The children were regaled with cake by the
light of a monster bonfire
14th March 1900 Inspector Smith’s report included At Marlboroughtown the children of the
public school wound up their holiday with a torchlight procession, starting from the school,
passing round the Post Office corner into the Rev. Ensor's paddock, when a very patriotic
crowd assembled to witness the burning of Cronje. Cheering and singing were indulged m.
The children were regaled with cake by the light of a monster bonfire
12th June 1900 The resignation of Miss Rosalie Williams as teacher at Marlborough Town
was received. The resignation was accepted, the Secretary to con« vey to Miss Williams the
Board's appreciation of her services and it was resolved to take steps to fill the vacancy
1900/5382 Rosalie Georgina Williams
Gavin
Wilson
th
24 April 1900 The Committee elected at Marlboroughtown consists of Messes C.
Sheridan, T. Prichard, R. Cresswell, L. Dodson, and A. Robertson. The latter wa3 elected
chairman.
9th July 1900 MARLBOROUGHTOWN. The Committee forwarded the names of Misses
Croucher and Williams for the appointment of teacher. Mr McCallum moved that the final
selection be left to the Town Committee, with instructions to recommend the School
Committee to agree to the appointment of Miss Williams, as having been m the service of
the Board for a much longer period, but m any event to comply with the wishes of the
School Committee. Considerable discussion ensued. Mr Duncan moved that Miss Croucher
be appointed, that applicant holding the highest degree. Mr Litchfield seconded the
amendment, which was carried on the following division Ayes Messrs Parker, Duncan,
Redwood and Litchfield. Noes Messrs Fell, McCallum and the Chairman
MARLBOROUGHTOWN. The Committee forwarded the names of Misses Croucher and
Williams for the appointment of teacher. Mr McCallum moved that the final selection be
left to the Town Committee, with instructions to recommend the School Committee to agree
to the appointment of Miss Williams, as having been m the service of the Board for a much

longer period, but m any event to comply with the wishes of the School Committee.
Considerable discussion ensued. Mr Duncan moved that Miss Croucher be appointed, that
applicant holding the highest degree. Mr Litchfield seconded the amendment, which was
carried on the following division Ayes Messrs Parker, Duncan, Redwood and Litchfield.
Noes Messrs Fell, McCallum and the Chairman
10th July 1900 COOKERY CLASSES. Replies to the Board's circular with respect to the
proposal to establish cookery classes were received from a number of Committees. The
scheme, as drawn up by the Board's Executive Committee, provided that unless 150 pupils
at least were forthcoming the formation of the classes be deferred until such time as that
number was assured. The fee proposed practically amounted to 1 shilling a lesson. The
scheme was based on information received from various parts of the Colony, including a
letter from Mr A. D. Foley, of Wellington, and the teacher of the Wanganui cookery classes.
The replies from the School Committees were not encouraging. Marlboroughtown, Fairhall
Havelock, Picton, Okaramio, and Grovetown all said that there was little or no inducement.
The same reply was received from Blenheim.
21st August 1900 OKARAMIO. The action of the Secretary in sending Miss Y. Price to act
temporarily as assistant teacher was approved. On the recommendation of the Committee,
Miss Mabel Nicholl (Springlands), was appointed to the position, which was rendered
vacant by the appointment of Miss Croucher to Marlboroughtown
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17th April 1901 Marlboroughtown rated by Inspector Smith as Very Good one of twelve
schools to get this top ranking
23rd April 1901 The School Committee elected at Marlboroughtown were: —Messrs C.
Sheridan, R. Cresswell, G. L. Dodson, H. Cuthbertson, T. C. Prichard, and A. Robertson.
Two more members have yet to be appointed to the Committee. Mr Robertson was chosen
as chairman.
22nd October 1901 Miss Croucher on NZEI Committee
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15 March 1902 Inspector Smith’s Report included Singing is practised at 10 schools, viz.—
Blenheim Boys', Blenheim Girls', Cullensville, Havelock, Marlboroughtown, Marshlands,
Okaramio, Onamalutu, Renwick, and Springlands. There are a few schools larger than several
of those just named not taking this subject, but I do not consider that this must necessarily be
regarded as a ground of reproach," clause 10 of the regulations notwithstanding. In most of
the schools named the singing is taught by ear only, and in few is there much instruction in
the theory.
29th April 1902 The meeting at Marlboroughtown resulted in all the old Committee, Messrs
R. Cresswell, Cuthbertson, T. Prichard, C. Sheridan. T. L. Dodson, A. Robertson and T. L.
Stokes, being re-elected. Mr A. Robertson was re-elected Chairman.
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30th May 1903 The Marlboroughtown school is closed, owing to the prevalence of sickness in
the district, and Miss Croucher, the popular teacher, has left for a brief I sojourn in Nelson.
11th February 1903 Taking the Fifth and Sixth Standards alone, the Inspector mentions a
number of schools where the scholars gave a poor account of, themselves, all being of the
type referred to in the previous paragraph. In pleasing contrast with these oases are the
schools where, although working under the same disadvantages, all the scholars examined in
these two classes secured promotion, viz.: Okaramio, Marlboroughtown, Havelock Suburban,
and Kaituna
21st March 1903 Sir,—The Ladies' Committee of the children's section of the Cook Memorial
Fund desire to tender their sincere thanks for the generous contributions from the pupils of
the undermentioned schools, and beg if any future lists are unacknowledged would the head
master or mistress kindly communicate at once with the secretary :—Kekerangu 7d,
Marlboroughtown 5 shillings, Stephen's Island 7s
28th April 1903 MARLBOROUGHTOWN.
No election took place owing to a quorum of householders not being present.
20th May 1903 Truant Cases. Two cases for breaches of the School Attendance Act were
dealt with this morning in the Magistrate's Court by Messrs J. Reid and R. D. Nosworthy, J P.
W. Bridger was fined 5s and 7s costs, and A. H. Cresswell, Marlboroughtown, 2 shillings
without costs
10th August 1903 After several suggestions, a resolution was passed that applications be
called for the appointment of two workmen (one to be working overseer) to paint and
generally repair the Okaramio, Marlboroughtown, Marshlands and Onamalutu schools, the
material to be supplied by the Board. The Works Committee is to carry out the experiment
with a view to the Board's permanent policy being settled at a future meeting.- The
Marlboroughtown Committee wrote declining to accept the Board's offer to find the material
if the Committee would use water-paint on the school;
12th August 1903 The Education Board advertises for the services of a working overseer and
another workman to do painting and repairing work at Marlboroughtown, Okaramio,
Marshlands, and Onamalutu. Applications will be received up to Saturday, the 22nd instant
2nd December 1903 .—A concert will fee held in the Marlboroughtown Hall on Friday
evening next, the proceeds of which will be devoted to the library for the public school.
15th December 1903 The Marlboroughtown Committee were granted the usual subsidy on the
sum of £5 6s 2d raised for the school library
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5 January 1904 The local examination for the National Scholarship allotted to Marlborough,
under the legislation of last session will be conducted today at the Borough Schools by
Inspector Smith. -Following are names of the candidates:—James Alderton, Springlands
Arthur Barker, Grove; Avice Barr, Marlboroughtown ……….
9th February 1904 In the following list the schools usually called board schools, and a few of
the larger aided schools, are arranged in tie order of their success in arithmetic at the last
examination: Havelock Suburban 89 4 per cent, Canvastown 88. 8, Spring Creek 83 3, Grove
80, Onamalutu 78.5, Fairhall 75, Marlboroughtown 75, Mahau Sound 71.4, Renwick 66.6,
15th March 1904 The appointment of Miss M. Nicoll (Waitohi) to the Marlboroughtown
School, in place of Miss Croucher, resigned, was confirmed.

7th April 1904 Miss Mabel Nicoll, prior to taking up her new duties at Marlboroughtown, was
presented with a purse and writing desk by the scholars attending Waitohi School.—
8th April 1904 Valedictory. —An interesting gathering took place at the Marlboroughtown
schoolroom last week, when Miss Croucher (who is severing her connection with the school)
was, at the invitation of the parents, entertained at afternoon tea, and presented by the
scholars with an address and a handsome silver teapot. General regret was expressed at the
loss of so successful a teacher.
1904/3940 Minnie Jane
Croucher
James
MacMorrin
1905/22659 McMorrin
1906/20391 McMorrin

Donald Stuart
Mildred Jane
James
1909/13652 McMorrin
Richmond
1912/2406 McMorrin
Lynda Maude
th
9 May 1904 School furniture was granted
quantity of paint to the Pelorus Committee
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25 February 1905 A Wellington telegram says that in the teachers' examinations the.
following Blenheim candidates gained a partial pass in Class D: —Miss Mary E. Mandeno
(Wellington) and Miss Mabel G. Nicoll.
28th February 1905 Inspector Strachan reported The 57 schools examined may be classified
as follows-.—Good, 7; satisfactory, 26; fair, 15; moderate, 9. Those enumerated as "good"
are: Renwick, Canvastown, Blenheim Girls, Marlboroughtown, Mahau Sound, Waitohi, Tira
Ora
11th April 1905 The request for repairs at Marlboroughtown was referred back to the
Committee for an estimate, Mr Chaytor to authorise any expenditure immediately required.
8th May 1905 The Department stated that the question if the recognition of the proposed
cookery classes at Marlboroughtown would be deferred pending the repairing of a dilapidated
room.
11th September 1905 Marlboroughtown: The Inspector reported that a table had been
supplied, and it was expected that cookery classes would be established there shortly
10th October 1905 Marlboroughtown: The Committee asked that the interior of the school be
painted. The school was 36 years old and had not been re painted.—Resolved that the Board's
workmen do the painting as soon as possible
14th October 1905 Marlborough is not altogether lacking in this kind of instruction. Since
the beginning of the year cookery classes have been in active work at Fairhall and Okaramio.
Marlboroughtown School is about to follow.
13th November 1905 INSPECTION REPORTS. Inspector Strachan laid a number of
inspection reports on the table. He was pleased to be able to say that a number of schools had
reached the good class, and others had maintained their standing in that class. He specially
mentioned Kaituna, Blenheim Girls', Waitohi, Marlboroughtown, Marshlands, and
Grovetown.

23rd November 1905 An attractive feature of the farm produce section of the A. and P. Show
was the school exhibits, which were in the form of collections of the various good things
grown and made upon the farm. The Fairhall, Marlboroughtown, and Canvastown exhibits
were awarded the prizes in that order.
23rd December 1905 THE MARLBOROUGHTOWN SCHOOL.
(From our Correspondent.)
The Marlborough town school broke up for the Christmas holidays yesterday. The children
assembled at the school and marched to a paddock kindly lent by Mr" Stuart, where a most
enjoyable afternoon was spent. After the children had been provided with a good tea, the
prizes were presented by the Chairman of the School Committee, Mr T. Prichard, who read
the Inspector's report, and congratulated the parents on haying-such an efficient teacher as
Miss Nicol. After
impressing on the children the necessity of regular attendance, he proceeded to give out the
prizes. The Rev. Mr Wollstein also addressed the children on school matters. During the
afternoon races were indulged in by young and old for prizes donated by the Sunday school
teachers, who also assisted to provide the tea. The following are the prize-takers. In the prize
for attendance the winners had not missed a half-day during the year
Standard VII—Gwyneth Prichard 1, Ella Craig 2. Standard VI—Margaret Mead 1, Doris
Prichard 2.
Standard V—Ivor Prichard 1, W Harrison 2.
Standard IV—Geraldine Dodson 1, Myrtle .Sheridan 2. Regis Murphy 3.
Standard III—W. Morley 1, Ambrose Western 2.
Standard II—lsabel Mead 1, M- Robertson 2, Rita Faulding 3. Standard I—Rex Harrison 1,
Geo. Murray 2, Willie Murray 3, Connie Croudis 4.
Most popular child voted by the children, Geraldine Dodson, Gordon Sheridan.
Regular attendance—Gwyneth Prichard, Gordon Sheridan.
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12th February 1906 The Board's workman (A. Bailey) reported that repairing should be done
at Tua Marina school and Marlboroughtown required painting.—Authority granted
12th March 1906 Marlboroughtown was granted 'double desks, single ones being too long
21st March 1906 The schools enumerated as Good are: Renwick, Blenheim Girls,
Marlboroughtown, Waitaria, Fairhall, Waitohi, Tua Marina, Marshlands, Grovetown, Tira
Ora. This is the first year of the introduction of the new syllabus; hence probably the
increased number classed as "moderate."
22nd March 1906 Inspector stated School cookery classes were initiated at Fairhall, and others
followed at Okaramio and Marlboroughtown. These have been very successful
25th April 1906 At a meeting of householders at Marlboroughtown on Monday the following
were elected on its Committee: —T. C. Prichard (Chairman), R. Cresswell, Sheridan,
Dodson, Harrison, Faulding, and Robertson.
13th October 1906 Mr Strachan, Inspector of Schools, mentioned at the last meeting of the
Education Board that the Ugbrooke and Marlboroughtown schools had been classed as
"good."
18th October 1906 The school children of- Marlboroughtown lined up on each side of the
road, and cheered right heartily as the popular bride and bridegroom passed along. After the
ceremony the party proceeded to Marshlands. Marlboroughtown, the bride being Miss Elinor

Mary Chaytor, second daughter of Mr and Mrs- J. C Chaytor, of Marshlands, and the
bridegroom -Mr Percy Watt Stuart, of the Christchurch Meat Company's office, Blenheim
29th November 1906 The children of. the Marlboroughtown School last evening gave 'their
annual school concert before an. audience which overflowed the Public Hall in that township.
A long programme of action songs, solos, recitations, .callisthenic exercises, etc., was
rendered with more than average excellence. Amongst the items specially worthy of.
mention, was a-Japanese dance in-costume by four little maids (from school), this being
given, with a grace and care really remarkable in such, young performers. The same may be
said for. the dumb-bell exercise to music by nine of the little girl pupils, the time, clean
movements, and swing being excellent; whilst an Irish jig, also in costume, by two little mites
quite brought down the house; The concert on the whole .reflects the greatest credit on--Miss
Nichol, the school mistress, Miss Wollstein, who accompanies the. various items and Miss
Ruby Dodson, who trained the youngsters in the various dances. Previous to the last item, Mr
Prichard, the. Chairman of the Marlboroughtown School Committee, in a few well-chosen
words, proposed a hearty vote of thanks to the ladies, which was carried with loud applause.
22nd December 1906 The breaking-up holidays at the Marlboroughtown School took place
yesterday. Afternoon tea was provided by the ladies, and games were indulged in by the
children. Mr T. C Pritchard, Chairman of the Committee addressed the children and parents
and congratulated them on having such an excellent teacher as Miss Nicholl, and also read
the Inspectors report showing the progress made by the school during the year. The following
are the prize winners:—
Standard . 7 Gwyneth Prichard;
Standard . 6, Margaret Mead and Doris-Prichard;
Standard . 5, Ivor Prichard;
Standard . 4, first form, Myrtle Sheridan, second form Phillis Cresswell third form Hazel
Cuthbertson fourth form Ester Croudis;
Standard . 3, Nica Black, second form Willie Morley;
Standard 2 first form Isabel Mead second form Rita Faulding, third form Arlene Stagg
Standard 1 first form Rex Harrison 2nd Form Vera Howell;
Preparatory class first form Kathleen Robertson, second form James Western.
Extra Prizes greatest progress Tinarau Phillips (Maori); industry, Geraldine Dodson; best
kept garden Doris Pritchard and Margaret Mead; attendance, 1st class certificates and prizes,
never having missed during the year Gwyneth Prichard Doris Prichard, and Ivor Prichard;
Class certificates and prizes, having missed less than five half-days Myrtle Sheridan, Ken
Robertson, Edward Western, and James Western;
proficiency certificates Dori Prichard and Margaret Mead. The Rev Mr Wollstein gave two
prizes good conduct, one for boys and one for girls—Ella Craig and Ken Robertson.
He also addressed the children on school discipline
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15th January 1907 ARCHITECT'S CHARGES. The Board's architect (Mr H. B. Huddleston)
wrote a letter to the Board—which the Chairman said he would not read, but regard as private
—complaining of the Chairman's refusing to sign his professional salary cheque. The
Inspector, in reply to Mr Conolly, said he had been quite satisfied the account was all right. A

cheque had been drawn out and signed by the Secretary, but the Chairman had refused to sign
it. The Chairman took the items seriatim, and criticised some of them as being too large, such
as £1 Is for going to Marlboroughtown, and other guinea and half-guinea fees. The architect's
scale of charges was read, by which it appeared a fixed percentage was charged on amounts
above £100, but small items were to be fixed by consent ……….
12th February 1907 generally was by the Education Board last night, at the instance of the
Rev. W. B. Scott. Mr Scott said a teacher had waited on him the other day concerning the
recent appointment of an assistant teacher at Marlboroughtown. She had complained that the
vacancy had not been advertised ………………..
13th February 1907 At the, January meeting of the Education Board it was reported that, in
reply to a letter from the Board asking for a grant of £230 for an addition to the
Marlboroughtown school the Department had written suggesting that as the
Marlboroughtown and Tua Marina schools were of about the same age, they might with
advantage be, amalgamated. The Board resolved to send the circular to the Spring Creek,
Marlboroughtown, Tua Marina and Grovetown School Committees with a request for
opinions. The Marlboroughtown, Spring Creek, and Grovetown Committees have reported
adversely to the proposal:
13th March Inspector Strachan’s report included: Additional accommodation is urgently
required at Marlboroughtown and Spring Creek, where, in each case, increased attendance
has led to an increase of the staff
The following schools of grade 1 and upwards attained 90 per cent of the attendance for the
year Marlboroughtown 86 per cent, Onamalutu 94 per cent, Waitohi 92 per cent,………..
The following schools were open on 420 half-days at least: Fabian's Valley 435, Te Awaiti
and Picton 432, Clova Bay 431, Havelock Suburban 430, Cullensville 428, Wilson Bay and
Elaine Bay 426, Tira Ora 425, Ward and Havelock 424, Marlboroughtown 423,
13th March 1907 Marlboroughtown. Four committees refused to agree to the proposed
amalgamation of districts. It was decided to inform the Marlboroughtown Committee that the
Board were urging the minister to grant a sum for the necessary additions
14th March 1907 Inspector’s comments included during the past year brush drawing was
much more extended in practice, and in several schools really creditable work was done, but
as a, rule children were limited to comparatively few elements. There is possible, especially
in higher classes, a greater use of natural objects as elements in brush drawing and design.
Hawkesbury private school was most successful in this respect, but for progress along more
conventional lines Blenheim Girls', Marlboroughtown, Picton …….
under the head of other subjects, and affected the award in standard six. Extreme weakness in
history was always accompanied by lack of a reference book. Marlboroughtown, Robin
Hood, and the Convent schools succeeded best, in infusing .life into the subject.
19th April 1907 Marlboroughtown. The Department regretted it could not grant a sum for the
enlargement of this school. —Messrs Parker and Macey were deputed to make a careful,
inspection.
23rd April 1907 A meeting of-householders at Marlboroughtown held last night, the following
Committee were elected- Messrs T. C. Prichard (Chairman),'C. Sheridan, L. Dodson, R.
Cresswell W Pauling , J. Harrison, and H. Mills School Committee
14th May 1907 Marlboroughtown was granted two dual desks.
17th July 1907 Marlboroughtown earnt in capitation
£3.9.3d for Modelling and brushwork and Cookery £ 4.10 shillings

23rd November 1907 Amongst the names of successful candidates at recent examinations of
the City and Guilds of London, held in Blenheim, are the following in plain cookery:—Ellen
M. Tosswill (first-class), Annie Dixon, Winifred M. Macey, Mabel G. Nicoll (all secondclass).
28th November 1907 Flower Show: and the school gardens competition brought forth a
splendid arrangement of flower's from the pupils of the Marlboroughtown School
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23rd January 1908. The Marlboroughtown School will not reopen till the 3rd February next
14th April 1908 The name of. the Maori lad whose splendid drawing of natural objects,
exhibited at the Technical School, was commented on yesterday, is Tinirau Phillips and he is
a pupil of the Marlboroughtown school—not the Grovetown school.
28th April 1908 MARLBOROUGHTOWN. Messrs T. Pritchard (chairman), L Dodson, H.
Mills, P. Sheridan, Hall, Gibson, Cresswell. School Committee
1st June The following comment was made in a report of Inspector Strachan’s visit to
Australia
The Department found that there was a good deal of prejudice against the idea, each
community preferring to have its own school. None of the instances of conveyance in New
South Wales were equal in magnitude to that of the proposal in regard to Marlboroughtown
made some time ago
19th June 1908 The annual concert in connection with the Marlboroughtown School took
place on Wednesday evening last, there being a very large attendance. The programme
throughout was excellent, and the audience was not slow to recognise the merits of the
various items. Among those deserving of special mention were the dumb-bell exerciser by a
number of little girls, the Japanese fan dance,, and an Irish hornpipe, performed by Miss D
Dodson. The dancing of Miss Eileen Mills also deserves a need of praise. Solos were sung by
Misses Cuthbertson and Worger, and a trio, The Rose, Thistle and Shamrock,"' by Misses
Howell, Gibson, and Robertson, was loudly applauded. The various pianoforte selections
were also much appreciated. Mrs Cuthbertson and Misses Barnett and D. Prichard acted as
accompanists. Mr T. Prichard, on behalf of the Committee, thanked the audience for their
attendance, and moved a vote of thanks to the teachers, Misses Nicol and Macey, for the way
they bad worked to make the concert a success. He also spoke of the state of the
Marlboroughtown Hall.
Miss Myrtle Sheridan was presented with a gold medal, which, as a pupil of the
Marlboroughtown School cookery class, she won at the Horticultural Show for the best
collection of cookery
11th August 1908 A moot point arose at .the Education Board meeting yesterday in
connection with an application by the Marlboroughtown School Committee for a subsidy on
money collected for the purchase of chemicals for the school. It was pointed out that the
Board could give a for subsidy on school furniture, but on materials it was only 5s. The
question arose: could the chemicals, by any stretch of imagination, be considered to represent
furniture? The Inspector held that they most certainly could but the general opinion of the
Board was otherwise, and the application was referred back to the Committee asking them to

specify what amount was to be spent on apparatus and what on materials." A £ for £ subsidy
will be given on the former and 5s in the on the latter.
15th September 1908 'The architect submitted a report, and enclosed plans of a proposed
classroom to be added-to the Marlboroughtown School. It was resolved that the architect be
approached, and if in his opinion the building could not be erected for the amount granted by
the Government, that he be requested to amend his plans, otherwise that tenders be called
17th September 1908 SCHOOLS COMPETITION.
The finals in the above competition will be played at the Domain on Saturday afternoon next,
commencing at 1.30. In the senior division the competing teams will be Renwick, Catholic
(Blenheim) and Picton; while in the junior Awatere, Marlboroughtown and Blenheim
Borough seconds will play; off. Presumably rugby
21st September 1908 junior contest, viz., Marlborough- Awatere and Borough juniors. On. the
drawing Awatere and Marlboroughtown met first and played two spells of 30 minutes each.
Marlboroughtown won by 5 points to two tries obtained by Sheridan, one of which he
converted—to a try gained by. Marfell. Mr E. S. Hylton refereed. FINAL. After about 15
minutes' rest the Marlboroughtown boys took the field again against the Borough juniors,
who were fresh. It was very hard on the boys, but unfortunately no better arrangement could
be made. In spite of the fact that they had already played an hour the country boys put up a
great fight. The Borough boys were the heavier team and eventually won by 9 points to nil—
a try by Brown, converted, and a potted goal by Bottrell. For the winners Bottrell, Connolly
and Lucas did the best work, while for the losers Sheridan gave a great exhibition. He is a
most promising player, his line-kicking being perfect. He did the bulk .of the work, and did it
well. Gane and Phillips were also prominent. Mr D. McCallum refereed.
It is to be hoped that next year more interest will be taken in these contests, and more of the
public turn up, and that the Union endeavour to assist the long-distance schools, such as
Canvastown,. Havelock, Picton, etc., to make the journey. Mr Humphreys is to be
congratulated on bringing a team, in from the Awatere on this occasion.,
23rd September 1908 Tenders, closing, on the 10th October, are invited for the erection of a
schoolroom at Marlboroughtown.
13th October 1908 Tenders were opened for the erection of a new school at
Marlboroughtown, and it was resolved that the amount of the tenders be submitted to the
Department, with plans and specifications. It was resolved that a portable boiler be supplied
for the residence
12th November 1908 The following have been placed in the list of good schools as the result
of Mr Strachan's inspection visit recently concluded: Marlboroughtown,'- Riverlands,
Waitaria Bay,……………..
19th November 1908 Agriculture Show report included The two school exhibits those of
Marlboroughtown and Tua Marina—were both highly creditable, though it seems rather a
pity that exhibits of' this kind are limited to what is to be obtained in the school's district, as
was apparently the case.
4th December 1908 Proficiency Awards. Marlboroughtown: Phyllis Cresswell, Geraldine
Dodson, Tinirau Phillips, Kenneth Robertson, Myrtle Sheridan. In cases where the pupils are
under fifteen years of age on the 1st December they are entitled, to two years' free tuition at
the High School
15th December 1908 A NASTY LETTER. Correspondence was read between the Secretary of
the Board and. the Education Department about the Marlboroughtown school, dealing with an
application for an increase in the Government grant, in which the Department stated that the
plans furnished on the first and second occasions by the Secretary of the Board were not the

same, the insinuation being that two different plans, the latter one alleged to have been of a
room larger than at first represented, had been presented with a view to justifying the increase
in the demand. The Chairman had directed the Secretary to reply to the Department
requesting the withdrawal of the letter, and. stating that the Board resented the insinuation.
No reply to this had been received, and the Board unanimously backed the Chairman up in
his action.
21st December 1908 MARLBOROUGHTOWN SCHOOL
parents and friends of pupils of the above school met in the schoolroom on Friday evening
last. The chairman, Mr Prichard, read a report of the school's attainments during the year, and
complimented teachers and scholars on the excellent progress made. He announced a
vacation extending over six weeks, A ballot among the scholars was taken during the evening
for the most popular pupils, boy and girl, resulting in' Dene Dodson and Edward Western
being chosen. The prizes, were, distributed, and .the proceedings closed with cheers for
committee and teachers, and the singing of "God Save the King."
The prize-list is as follows:—
Special prizes for scholarship candidates: Ivor Prichard, Myrtle Sheridan, Kenneth
Robertson. Highest marks at examination: Phyllis Cresswell.
Standard 6, 2nd form: Tinirau Phillips.
Standard 5: 1st form, Harold Harrison; 2nd form, Fred Faulding.
Standard 4: 1st form, Isabel Mead; 2nd form, Vera Worger.
Standard 3: 1st form, Vera Howell; 2nd form, Rex Harrison, and George Murray equal.
Standard 1: 1st form, Roy Robinson; 2nd form, Marian Neal; 3rd form, Audrey Clarke.
Preparatory: Stuart Hall and Harry Phillips.
Best Garden—Boys: Gordon Sheridan and Edward Western. Girls: Dene Dodson.
Needlework: Isabel Mead.
Tidiness of Desk: Nita Black.
Full attendance: Nita Black, Myrtle Sheridan, Macfarlane Robertson, Eileen Mills.
Second-class attendance: James Western, Edward Western, Kathleen Robertson, Vera
Worger. Good Conduct Prize:' Ambrose Western.
Popularity: Boys, Edward Western girls, Dene Dodson.
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22nd January National Scholarship results The maximum number of marks attainable is 800.
Lilian E- Falkner (Blenheim) 581
Lilian A. Smith (Havelock) 518
Ivor G. Prichard (Marlboroughtown) 508
Rosa M. Innes (Blenheim) 484
The Junior National Scholarship is worth £10 per annum for three years, tenable at a
secondary school, in addition to the tuition fees, and if obliged to live away from home, the
holder is entitled to an additional £30 .per annum.
26th March 1909 On Tuesday Miss W. Macey, who has been a popular assistant at the
Marlboroughtown school, and who is leaving to assume a position in the Auckland district,
was entertained by the scholars at afternoon tea. Occasion was taken to read Miss Macey an
address of appreciation, and to present her with a handsome crocodile leather writing-case,
nicely equipped and inscribed, from the teacher and pupils of the school. Miss Macey

responded in a few well-chosen words. Miss Macey went to Mokai School was Just North of
Taupo in the Auckland Education Board Area
6th April 1909 Marlborough Education Board annual report included The buildings now in
course of erection are: New school at Nydia Bay, additional classroom at Marlboroughtown,
6th April 1909 The Marlboroughtown Committee forwarded the name of Miss Macalister,
together with a recommendation that she be appointed to fill the vacancy of assistant teacher,
caused by Miss Macey's resignation.—Approved
7th May 1909 The new schoolroom at Marlboroughtown was formally opened last
night, 5th inst., with an entertainment given by the pupils. The room looked very pretty with
its dove-grey walls, the mantelpiece being tastefully decorated with white cosmos,
chrysanthemums, and trails of ivy, whilst the fireplace was literally filled with the same
flowers. Mr Prichard (Chairman of the School Committee) presided, and in a few able
remarks declared the room opened. He referred to the fact that the old school was built 35
years ago, and was quite inadequate; the new room was the outcome of some four years'
agitation, and although small, was a distinct advantage. A short musical programme was
given, as follows: —Overture, Miss Doris Prichard; tin can band, pupils; song (Capt. Baby
Bunting), Miss Vera Worger; exhibition of dumbbells, .Misses V. Cresswell, I. Mead, M.
Sheridan, D. Dodson and V. Worker (encored); pianoforte solo, Master K. Robertson; "I don't
want to play in your yard," Misses N. Black, M. Sheridan, K. Robertson, E. Mills, D.
Dodson, V. Worger, I. Mead and V. Cresswell; exhibition of j wand drill, Masters E.
Western, M. Robertson, K. Robertson and A. Western; Japanese fan song, 20 girl pupils
(encored).
Mr Strachan, Inspector of Schools, was present, and gave a short address. He said,
"Marlboroughtown ought to feel proud, as this year it holds the position of premier school of
the Marlborough Education District, which was indeed an honour, and reflected great praise
on the teacher (Miss Nicol)." He recalled the interesting fact that in Bengal the old teachings
of the Brahmins, who were the teachers, was to the effect that the earth was flat like a penny;
that beyond their country were three tall mountains, 2000 miles high, surrounded by foothills
covered with trees, which bore luscious fruits. These fruits were the size of elephants, and
from them oozed honey in such quantities that it formed a sea which extended for miles.
Then again were more hills and a sea of salt water, then fresh water, followed by a sea of
fresh milk, then sour milk, and finally the seventh sea was a sea of butter (for in India butter
is thought of in pints). This strange world of theirs, they thought, rested on an elephant, which
was supported by a tortoise, which in turn was poised on a writhing serpent. This was only
100 years ago. Compare this knowledge with the present day, and they would see what
strides education had made. There was naturally a broader teaching nowadays than formerly,
and quite right too. The outlook on life was broadening, and they must keep up with the times
or be left in the ruck. Hence plasticine, physical drill, brush work and agriculture were now
included in the State school curriculum, and a child's tendencies might readily be ascertained.
They had that night had an illustration of something more than the three R's, and. truly great
praise was due to Miss Nicol; her pupils reflected great credit from all standpoints. Mr
Strachan then unveiled the honours board", and in doing so remarked that Marlboroughtown
was very modest indeed—he expected to see one twice the size, as he felt sure there was a
great future in store for them, and urged every boy and girl in the room to make up their
minds to have their names inscribed thereon.
The first name on the "board" was Ivor Prichard, who won a scholarship, and came third on
the list for Marlborough district in the recent examination.- On behalf of the parents of the
children attending the school Mr Strachan then presented him with a gold medal suitably
inscribed, and impressed on the lad the fact that he had earned it by diligent work, but that
more was expected of him—he must persevere and prove himself worthy of it. This was only

the beginning of future honours he felt sure. (Applause.) Before concluding Mr Strachan said
he wanted to say a word on behalf of the teachers. "We hear a' good deal of praise of my girl
or boy, as the case may be, but do the majority of parents realise the debt they owe the
teacher The word education means leading out, and although talent and ability may be there
they require developing, and people as a rule are apt to forget the teacher's part. For you may
be sure that where scholars show good' work a good teacher has been at the head of affairs,
and after all, a nation's greatness depends upon the education of its people." (Applause.)
After singing "God Save the King" an adjournment was made to the old schoolroom, where
an excellent supper had been provided by the ladies, the prettily decorated table and the girls
in their quaint Japanese gowns waiting on the guests providing a fitting finish to what was a
very enjoyable evening. Three cheers for Miss Nicol and three cheers for the ladies for
providing supper were proposed by the Rev. Mr Wollstein, after which the children, tired but
happy, and their parents dispersed.
11th May 1909 Mr T. Prichard, Chairman of the Marlboroughtown Committee, wrote
requesting the Board to appoint Messrs R. Cresswell and L. Dodson as members of the
Committee
8th July 1909 By Gazette the following teachers under the, Marlborough Education Board
have received promotion:—Miss M. G. Nicoll, Marlboroughtown, to D1…………
14th September 1909 MARLBOROUGHTOWN SCHOOL SITE. The Chairman reported
having waited upon Mr J. H. Redwood with reference to the purchase of one acre of land,
being allotments 109 to 112 Marlboroughtown, adjoining the cross road on the sub divisional
plan lying to the north-east of the school site. Mr Redwood was quite willing to treat with the
Board, but asked that the matter be allowed to stand over for a month or more. The sum of
£100 was mentioned as a fair amount, and while admitting that that was reasonable Mr
Redwood declined to commit himself in any -way. The report was received
22nd September 1909 The Wairau Ferry Bridge was officially opened for traffic this morning.
The township of Marlboroughtown was en fete, and there was a large attendance of the
general public. The school children were given a holiday and were present in large numbers.
The official party took a trip across the river on the punt, the last trip to be made, and crossed
the bridge on the way back. At the western end .Mr J. Gane introduced Mr J. Duncan, M.P.,
who declared the structure open by cutting the ribbon stretched across the approach.
Luncheon was then partaken of, which representatives from all parts of the district attended.
11th November 1909 The chairman of the Marlboroughtown School Committee wrote asking
that a new mantelpiece be placed over the fireplace in the school. He pointed out that the one
originally placed there had been burnt through catching fire.; The request was granted, and it
was decided that an additional door be placed in the school
26th November 1909 The following letter has been sent to Mr Frank Koskruge by the
chairman of the Marlboroughtown School Committee (Mr T. C. Prichard): "On behalf of the
Marlboroughtown School Committee, I have to thank you for the way you worked to make
our effort1 for" the Jubilee such a success, knowing as we do that you. could not really afford
the time, as you were late in getting in your crops. The ladies in the waggons state that you
did all you could possibly do under the circumstances to make them comfortable. Again
thanking you, and hoping that if we ever have the pleasure of using your engine again the
elements will be kinder to us."
18th December 1909 The annual distribution of prizes in connection with the.
Marlboroughtown School took place last evening. The room was crowded with children and
their parents. There were a number of ex-pupils present, which shows the interest they take in
the old school. Mr T. E. Prichard, chairman of the School Committee, presided, and in a brief

address congratulated the parents on the high state of efficiency which the school had
attained. One means by which the school had done such good work was the regular
attendance. He pointed out, that six children had not missed school during the year, and seven
less than five half-days. These all received certificates and a good book. It meant that out of
50 children 25 per cent, had not missed more than five half-days, and it was doubtful if any
school in the- Dominion could show such a. record. Mr Mead proposed, a vote of thanks to
Miss Nicol and Miss McAlister for the work done, during the year. Miss Nicoll is applying
for twelve months' leave of absence to enable her to visit Canada and England to study the
latest methods of education, and said that? J.t she found new ideas in her travels she would
easily assimilate them, and be able to impart them at some future time. A vote of the children
was taken in the room for the most popular boy and girl. Following is the list of- prizewinners:—
Attendance (1st class): Eileen Mills Audrey Clarke, George Murray, Kenneth Robertson,
Allan Faulding, Win Clarke; attendance (2nd class) Kathleen Robertson, Rita Faulding
Macfarlane Robertson, Frances Lamb
Good' Conduct: Irene Gibson, Ambrose Western.
Best-kept Gardens: Isabel Mead. Edward Western, Harry Phillips.
Popularity Prizes: Myrtle Sheridan, Edward Western.
Tidiest Desk: Myrtle Sheridan .
Needlework: Vera Worner, lsabel Mead
Standard 7 special prizes Myrtle Sheridan, Kenneth Robertson, Phyllis Cresswell, Dene
Dodson.
Standard 5: 1st Form, Eileen Mills 2nd Form, Rita Faulding.
Standard 4: 1st Form; Macfarlane Robertson; 2nd Form, George Murray.
Standard 3: Mona Dodson.
Standard 2: 1st Form, Flora Mead; 2nd Form, Audrey Clarke.
Standard 1-.: 1st Form, George Croudis; 2nd Form, Hillock Hall.
Preparatory. 1st, Jack Harrison; 2nd, Percy Howell.
Primer II.: 1st,, Francie Lamb; 2nd, Rita Valentine; 3rd, Thelma Robertson.
Primer I.: 1st, Millie Rutledge; 2nd, Thelma Watson.
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21st January 1910 The following scholarships (subject to the approval of the Education Board) have been won this year, entitling the holders to tuition at the High School With the
exception of the National and the Duncan, these scholarships are for two years:—
1. Rosa M. Innes (Blenheim): 541 marks, Board £10.
2. Constance M. Sheridan (Marlboroughtown): 537, (National— £10, for three years).
3. Aileen Hilliard (Blenheim): 532, £10
4 Geoffrey A- Revell (Blenheim): 531. £10
7. Kenneth A. Robertson (Marlboroughtown): 418, £2
28th January 1910 The annual picnic of the Marlboroughtown school will be held on
Wednesday next. Pupils, parents and friends will journey by -excursion, brain to Picton,
where they will take boat for a day in the Sound.
15th February 1910 The Marlboroughtown School Committee wrote recommending that leave
of absence be granted to Miss Nichol. It was decided to grant Miss Nichol leave of absence
for twelve months, one month on full pay, and to call tor applications for a relieving teacher

15th March 1910 The Marlboroughtown School Committee reminded the Board of Mr
Redwood's sale of land adjoining their school, and asked that an effort be made to secure a
piece of land suitable for a playground. The Chairman said he regretted that Mr Redwood had
not kept faith with him. It was distinctly understood that the Board should be able to buy one
or two acres, but the site required by the Board had been put together with, another lot, and
was more than was needed. The Chairman and Messrs Chaytor, Parker, and Conolly were
appointed
to go into the question of a school site at Marlboroughtown.
29th March 1910 THE MARLBOROUGHTOWN SCHOOL.
PRESENTATIONS TO MISS
NICOL
A very pleasing function took place at Marlboroughtown on Wednesday last, when the pupils
and their parents met to bid farewell to Miss Nicol, who has been granted twelve months'
leave from the school to visit England and the Continent to study the very latest school
methods. The chairman of the School Committee (Mr T. C. Prichard) presided, and in a short
speech congratulated Miss Nicol on the very able manner in which she had conducted the
school during the six years she had been in charge. During that time the attendance had
nearly doubled, and excellent progress had been made in educational matters. The school had
risen during that time to one of the leading schools in Marlborough. Miss Nicol's pupils had
gained £10 scholarships both last year and this year, which reflected great credit on the
teacher. Mr Prichard said he was sure that when she returned Miss Nicol would be full of
vigour, and would be benefited by her rest and travels, and would impart the knowledge she
had gained to her pupils. In behalf of the parents he presented her with a handsome Kaiapoi
rug.
Miss Dene Dodson, in behalf of the pupils, presented Miss Nicol with a handsome silver
purse and trinkets. Miss Nicol thanked the parents and pupils for their presents, and also the
kind thought that prompted the action. She also thanked the committee for the amicable
feeling towards her, and hoped when she returned to give them the benefit of her experience.
The Chairman of the Education Board (Mr R. McCallum) in behalf of the Committee,
presented a gold medal to Myrtle Sheridan for winning a £10 scholarship, and a silver one to
Kenneth Robertson for winning a £2 scholarship. In doing so he congratulated the district on
the energy and zeal which they displayed in education. The Board, he said, always looked on
the Marlboroughtown school as one of the leading schools of Marlborough. The school also
took a great interest in agriculture, having spent lately £6 in the latest scientific apparatus to
enable Mr Bruce, the agricultural expert, to give them the benefit of higher agriculture. Mr
McCallum mentioned that the Marlboroughtown school always sent good exhibits to the A.
and P. Association's Shows and took prizes.
The Board always appreciated committees who helped the Board. The Chairman next
referred to the splendid work done by scholars of this school at the High School, showing the
excellent grounding they received. He asked that a half-holiday be given to the children as it
was his first visit to the school in his official capacity.
The Chairman moved a vote of thanks to Mr McCallum for his able address, and also
reminded him that the children had only a tenth of an acre for a playground for boys and
girls; but he knew the Board were doing their best in the matter. After the National Anthem
had been sung an adjournment was made to the old school, where a splendid supper was
provided, the cooking being a special feature. Miss Macalister was given a hearty vote of
thanks for her management of the supper. Mr Connor, the new teacher, will commence his
duties on April 1st.

12th April 1910 . Marlboroughtown: Upon, the recommendation of the Committee, Mr
O'Connor was appointed to the position of head teacher at the Marlboroughtown school for
one year.
26th April 1910 Ten schools in which all the standards were represented were placed in the
"Good" class: Picton, Tua Marina, Renwick, Grovetown, Waitohi, Marlboroughtown,
Canvastown, Ward, Marshlands, Fairhall. The best all-round work of the year was found at
Marshlands
26th April 1910 Messrs T. Hall, A. Gibson, C. Sheridan, J. Watson, H. Mills, and P. C.
Prichard were elected members of the Marlboroughtown School Committee last night,. with
Mr Prichard as Chairman. As there were insufficient nominations forthcoming there is still a
vacancy to be filled on this committee
10th August 1910 The Marlboroughtown Committee wrote asking the Board to go into the
matter of fencing the school grounds. It was decided to a3k Mr Chaytor to report on this
matter.
11th October 1910 The Board voted the sum of £10 towards erecting a fence at the
Marlboroughtown school
19th December 1910 MARLBOROUGH SCHOOL.
The annual distribution of prizes took place in the Marlboroughtown schoolroom on
Thursday evening, and in spite of the inclemency of the weather there was a large number of
parents and friends present. The chairman, Mr Prichard, after an appropriate speech presented
the prizes. After the presentation, supper, which was kindly provided by the parents, was
handed round, and was much appreciated by all present. Following is the prize list:
Attendance. —First class, Mac Robertson, Thelma Robertson, Irene Gibson, Molly Gibson,
Edward Western, James Western, Willie Murray, and George Murray;
Second class, Kath. Robertson, Marion Neal, and Francy Lamb.
Proficiency.—Standard 7, John McMorrin; S 6 Eileen Mills 1, Isabel Mead 2;
S. 5, Kath. Robertson 1, Irene Gibson 2; S. 4, Millie Murray 1, Connie Croudis 2; S. 3, Flora
Mead 1, Reg. Mills 2; S. 2. Stuart Hall 1, Francy Gledhill 2; S. 1, John Harrison 1, Millie
Murray 2; P. 3, Thelma Robertson, Tudor Mead equal 1, Francy Lamb 2, Rita Valentine 3; P.
2 Thelma Watson 1, Eileen Bacon 2; P 1, Jack Bacon, Ray Gifford, Alan Hall, Merle Hall,
Ephney Harrison, Jean Mills, Ngaire Matthews.
Special Prizes.—Writing: S. 5, Rex Harrison; S. 3, Reg. Mills l, Stanley Gibson, 2. Conduct:
Isabel Mead and Percy Howell.Sewing: Irene Gibson 1, Kath: Robertson and Rita Gaulding, (equal) 2. Drawing: Harry
Phillips.
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11th January 1911The Marlborough primary school pupils to gain excellent passes during the
.past year were:—
Lewis Eyre, Blenheim (maximum marks 800), 710;
George Broughton, Blenheim, 695;
Ella Thompson, Waitaria Bay, 685;
Charles Burns, St. Mary's Boys, 680;
Kathleen Lenehan, Blenheim, 665;
Eileen Mills, Marlboroughtown, 655 ………….

Miss D. E. Ensor and Miss D. Prichard were appointed probationers at the Blenheim and
Marlboroughtown schools respectively.
31st March 1911 The Marlboroughtown school was crowded last night by the residents of that
district and the school children, the occasion being a presentation to Mr O'Connor, who is
leaving the school, and a welcome home to Miss Nicol, who has just returned from an
extended holiday to the Old Land.
Mr T. C. Prichard, chairman of the local School Committee, who presided, reminded those
assembled that about twelve months they had congregated in the School to say farewell to
Miss Nicol, who was granted leave of absence by: the Education Board. As they all knew
applications had been; invited for a teacher to relieve Miss Nicol, and Mr O'Connor had been
appointed. He had-proved himself well worthy of succeeding Miss Nicol, and the work done
during the twelve months he had been at the school was of' a satisfactory and praiseworthy
character, as was indicated' by the Inspector's report. Mr O'Connor had presented two
children for scholarships, and one had passed. Admitting that this pupil had received a good
grounding from the teachers under whom she had- studied, Mr O'Connor had done
remarkably well successfully to add the finishing points. In this, as in everything else, Mr
O'Connor had done his best to promote the welfare of ,the children,--and they all regretted
that he was leaving the district. Mr Prichard then asked Mr O’Connell to accept, a fine
Gladstone bag,- suitably inscribed from the children and teachers of the Marlboroughtown
school, at the same time' expressing the wish that he would be as successful in his new sphere
as he had been there.
Mr E S Hylton, secretary of the Marlborough Education Board, said that he could only bear
out what, had been said of' Mr O’Connor by the chairman, and he could say that Mr
O'Connor's services, to the Board had been entirely satisfactory. He, had helped the boys in
the recreative pastimes specially, in., their, football, and that was an important thing, at least
in Marlborough and Mr O'Connor would be greatly missed. He added in conclusion that Mr
O'Connor was a most capable man. Mr O'Connor, upon rising to reply, was greeted with loud
applause. He said he was. in rather an awkward position. Only a few days ago he ,had been
asked to attend this function, but he had not anticipated that he would be called upon to make
a speech., or, like other men, he would have prepared one. He would rather he had been in
their place that night and they in his. He thanked them all most heartily for their kind. wishes,
and also for their handsome present., It was only 12 months since he came here, and when he
was appointed he had little idea of the locality to which he was going, or of Marlborough. He
had pictured it as a place in the forest surrounded by hills. However, he had found
Marlboroughtown a good place to live in, and he thought it one of the prettiest he had ever
been in, and it was certainly more enjoyable than any he had been in. He was pleased he was
leaving no enemies behind that he was aware of, and if there were any he would like them to
come forward and shake hands before he went. Teachers could not please everybody. The
.first thing for them to do was their duty, and then try and please everybody. He hoped Miss
Nicol would not find things so very bad, even if they were not exactly as good as she left
them. He trusted that the children would do their best to learn their lessons, and to advance in
their education.- In regard to the scholarship mentioned, by Mr Prichard, most of the credit
for this success was due to Miss Nicol, Who had had the care of the early .grounding of this
pupil. Mr O'Connor resumed his seat amid vociferous .applause. v
Mr Prichard then extended a welcome to Miss Nicol.
Miss Nicol, in responding, promised to tell the children all about her travels, and thanked
them for their kind welcome.
Mr McCallum, chairman of the Marlborough-Education Board also extended a welcome to
Miss Nicol, at the same time expressing regret that the .Board would not be able to have her
long, as It was reported that she would soon change her name: Miss Nicol had not told them

anything about Her trip, but he supposed she would do so in due course, in order that they
might make preparations for the coming event. Mr McCallum said he had a very pleasant
duty to perform, and it was to present Miss Eileen Mills with a silver medal which
accompanied the scholarship she had won. He explained that had Miss Mills won a £10
scholarship she would also- have secured a gold medal: However, he hoped she would be as
successful at the High School as she had been at the primary school; Mr H. Mills returned
thanks in behalf of his daughter, saying that both Mrs Mills and himself appreciated the
medal, not for its intrinsic value; but because of the honor attached to the winning of it. He
thanked Mr O'Connor for the interest he had taken in his daughter's welfare, which was in a
large measure responsible for her success.
On the motion of Mr Watson, seconded by Mr Gibson, a hearty vote" of thanks was accorded
to Mr McCallum for attending the function. Mr McCallum in reply, referred to the fact that
the Education Board had under consideration the question of shifting the present school on to
some extra land which had been procured. He referred to the distinction gained by several
Marlborough boys who had received their education there, and expressed the opinion that bad
as the excessive consumption of alcohol was it could not be compared to ignorance. If they
wiped out ignorance intemperance would diminish.
The proceedings were brought to a close by the singing of the National Anthem.
An excellent supply of refreshments was handed round by the senior girls, and was done
justice to by those assembled.
3rd May 1911 The grounds at Spring Creek, Marlboroughtown, and Okaramio have been
enlarged
The supply of "continuous" readers is doubtless well intentioned, but the following
incomplete list of books in school libraries shows that our schools are fairly well provided
already with continuous readers':—Blenheim (494), Grovetown j (400), Linkwater (83),
Picton (96), Marlboroughtown (223), Marshlands (103),
13th June 1911 The Chairman moved that the architect be instructed to prepare plans for the
erection of a new school at Kaituna and the removal of a room on to the new site at
Marlboroughtown. Mr Fulton seconded the motion, which was carried. Mr Burgess was
appointed to draw up the plans.
26th September 1911 SCHOOL RUGBY.
The football presented by the Moutere Club for competition among the schools In their
district has been keenly competed for, and possession was: decided last Saturday between the
Grovetown and Marlboroughtown schools. Grovetown turned out in full force, with the result
that they had rather an easy win, as some of their opponents were on the sick-list. However,
Grovetown played a very determined game, and deserved their trophy. The most noticeable
players for the winners were: Adams, Andrell, Thomas, Tapp, and Gill, who will be heard of
in the Rugby world later on; and for the losers Robertson, Harrison, Hall, Faulding, and Mills
were most conspicuous.
14th November 1911 The tender of Mr W. Carr for the building of additions to the
Marlboroughtown school at £257 was accepted.
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12th March 1912 MARLBOROUGHTOWN. The Secretary reported that .the old school
property, a quarter of an acre and building, at Marlboroughtown, was put up at auction but
not disposed of It was resolved to hold the property for .six months..
16th April 1912 Two applications for the teachership at Onamalutu, and three for the
assistantship at Marlboroughtown. were ordered to be forwarded to the respective
Committees
23rd April 1912 The Inspector reported: The best schools were: St.. Joseph's, Eli Bay, Ohana,
Rapaura, Marlboroughtown, Tua Marina, Springlands, and Nopera in Spelling
Arbor day was observed at the, following schools. Marlboroughtown 37 trees ……….
23rd April 1912 School Committee Marlboroughtown: Messrs T. C. Prichard (Chairman), F.
W. Gone, H Mills, John Watson, G. M. Valentine, Adam Gibson, and C. Sheridan-.
24th April Picton School This position is to be filled by Miss I. Macalister from the
Marlboroughtown school (making, 5 teachers).
14th May 1912.The appointments to the assistant teachership at Marlboroughtown and the
teachership at Onamalutu as between Miss Godfrey and Miss Hooper were left in the hands
of the inspector.
10th September 1912 The Marlboroughtown Committee asked for a few loads of earth and
gravel to place around the new school. A grant of £3 was made, and the secretary was
instructed to write expressing the Board's appreciation of the Committee's personal work in
improving and beautifying the school grounds
15th October 1912 COMMITTEES. The appointment of Mr T. Hall to the Marlboroughtown
School Committee, vice Mr Valentine, resigned, was agreed to.
The Marlboroughtown Committee applied for the erection of a new teacher's residence.—It
was resolved to apply to the Government for the necessary grant
14th November A and P Show report the school competition rivalry was confined to
Grovetown and Marlboroughtown children but, though the entries were only as many as the
prizes, they filled up a lot of space in the produce shed. Both exhibits must have involved
much enthusiasm and painstaking labor, and both were distinctly creditable to the respective
groups of children and their teachers. Each was characterised by. quite an elaborate amount
of detail and by tasteful arrangement, and: each was a miniature show in Itself. The collection
included a large variety of agricultural and pastoral produce, cookery, preserves, and school
work. Grovetown was placed 1st
19th November 1912 school concert will take place in the Marlboroughtown Hall on Friday
evening. The programme is a good one, and the children have rehearsed assiduously, and
should acquit themselves with credit.
10th December 1912 Permission was given for the closing of the following schools for the
summer holidays on dates earlier than December 20th, the ordinary fixture:— Mahau,
Marlboroughtown, Opouri Valley Waikawa Pa, and Waitaria. The Inspector explained that in
each of these- cases the teachers wanted to have the opportunity of attending Mr Wedde's
classes in Blenheim
14th December 1912 MARLBOROUGHTOWN SCHOOL,
VALEDICTORY PRESENTATIONS
A gathering of a convivial nature was the "break-up" of the Marlboroughtown School in the
Marlboroughtown Hall last evening. There was a large attendance. Mr T. C. Prichard,
chairman of the School Committee, occupied the chair. In his introductory remarks he paid
tribute to the spontaneity of the residents in contributing to the prize-list, and called upon Mr
R. McCallum, M.P., chairman of the Marlborough Education Board, to present the prizes.

After distributing the rewards of merit among the children, Mr McCallum congratulated the
prize winners, and exhorted all to strive their utmost in the forthcoming year for their own
intellectual advancement.
He referred to the excellent appointments for education at Marlboroughtown, and
congratulated the district on electing such a persistent school committee, which kept the
needs of the locality prominently before the Board. He regretted the impending departure for
Scotland of the schoolmistress (Miss M. Nicoll), and felicitated her on her good work which
would not be of ephemeral utility but of lasting duration.
Mr Prichard then presented Miss Nicoll with a handsome silver tea service in behalf of the
School Committee and residents. In doing so he remarked upon the value of Miss Nicoll's
services to the young generation, and the part she had played in the school life during the last
eight years especially in the way of embellishing the school grounds. Whilst regretting her
departure, they all wished her a period of prosperity in her new sphere.
Messrs H. Mills and J. Watson also spoke in a eulogistic vein.
Miss Nicoll replied feelingly, and thanked; those present for their testimony of goodwill.
Mr Mills thereupon referred to the success attained in education by Miss Doris Prichard, one
of the assistant teachers at the school, and before her departure for a course of training at the
Wellington Training College he presented her with an ebony-backed mirror and hairbrush in
behalf of appreciative residents of the district.
Mr Prichard replied in behalf of his daughter.
Mr J. Rose and Master Mills contributed to the pleasure of the evening by. singing a song
each, and proceedings, which were of a cordial nature throughout, were brought to a close by
the singing of. "Auld Lang Syne" and "God Save the King."
A tasteful supper was provided by the ladies.
19th December 1912 SCHOOL PRIZES
MARLBOROUGHTOWN LIST,
Following is the prize-list in connection with the Marlboroughtown school:— Standard 7,
Kathleen Robertson; Standard 6, George Murray; Standard 5 ,1st Reginald Mills, 2nd Myrtle
Mudford; Standard 4, 1st Mary MacDonald, 2nd Shadrack Watson; Standard 3, 1st John
Harrison, 2nd Alan Faulding, 3rd Milly Murray; Standard 2, 1st Thelma Watson, 2nd Frances
Lamb, 3rd Fred Dodson; Standard 1, 1st Jean Mills, 2nd Ephney Harrison, 3rd Edward
Fairhall. First class attendance, Mac Robertson, John Harrison, Robert Kennington, John
Rutledge; 2nd class attendance, Geo. Rutledge. Willie Rutledge, Thelma Robertson, Kathleen
Robertson, Willie Murray, Geo. Murray. Good conduct, Mac Robertson, (Marion Neal.
Writing, Geo. Murray; geography, Stuart Hall; history, Stanley Gibson; composition, Marion
Neal; arithmetic, Hillock Hall; brushwork, William (Murray; drawing;, Harry Phillips
singing, Reginald Mills; needlework, 1st Kathleen Robertson, 2nd Ephney Harrison.
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14th January 1913 It was resolved1 that all the applications received for the vacancies at
Grassmere, Rapaura, Ugbrooke, Marlboroughtown, Renwicktown, and Sea View schools
were ordered to be forwarded to the respective Committees
24th January 1913 Marlboroughtown, Mr M. J. O'Connor appointed
1st March 1913 As a result of the teachers' examinations, Miss D. Prichard passed m four
subjects for a C. certificate .and Miss Godfrey passed in two subjects for the same class. Both
ladies are teaching at the. Marlboroughtown school.

5th March 1913 Arrangements are now well in hand to recognise the, services of the late
headmaster, ,Mr. M. J. O'Connor, who took his departure "from Canvastown on Friday to
take up his appointment at the Marlboroughtown' school.
17th April 1913 The following schools were placed in the "good" class last year:—
Marshlands, Canvastown, Marlboroughtown ………….
Among the requirements of the near future are a site at Kekerangu and improved residences
at Flat Creek, Marlboroughtown, Marama, and Okaramio
18th April 1913 Inspector’s report included candidates tor proficiency certificates failed to
attain the minimum in arithmetic, The Junior National Scholarship test was somewhat
dominated by a geometric conception of arithmetic, and the decimal idea was strong in it.
.Both of these ideas are to a certain extent modern grafts on the arithmetic of practical life.
The best schools of the year in this subject were Pukatea Bay, Marlboroughtown,
Rapaura……….
The following schools taught history with j most effect: —-Havelock, Benhopai, Eli Bay,
Marlboroughtown, Nopera Bay,………
30th April 1913 At a meeting of householders held at Marlboroughtown there were nine
nominations, and the following seven were elected:—T. Prichard (chairman), A. Gibson, J.
Watson, F. Rowe, W. Rutledge, and G. H. Bott. A vote of thanks was passed to Mr C.
Sheridan, who, having served on the committee for 24 years, has now retired.
3rd May 1913 School Committee Marlboroughtown: T. C. Prichard <chairman), H. Mills. A.
Gibson, J. Watson, G. H. Bott, F. Rowe, and W. Rutledge
13th May 1913 Applications for teacherships at Marlboroughtown (assistant), Deep Creek,
and Renwicktown (headmaster) were considered, and all qualified ones were ordered to be
forwarded to the respective Committees.
14th May 1913 New .buildings have been erected at the following places where schools
existed before 1904:—Picton, Marlboroughtown………..
10th June 1913 Marlboroughtown, assistant, Miss E. E. Duggan appointed
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20th January 1914 At a meeting of the executive committee of the Marlborough EducationBoard on Saturday the following tenders were received for the erection of teachers'
residences at Marlboroughtown and Marshlands: Wemyss Bros £756; G. Gibson, £777 12s;
White; Star Company, Picton, £821 8s 6d; G. J. Bott £860: J. McKinley £868 6s; J. J. Ward
and Co., £879! The tender of Messrs Wemyss Bros, was accepted
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21st May 1915 Manual and Technical.—School classes in wood work, cookery, and advanced
plain needlework were continued at the Blenheim Technical School, being attended by pupils

from t4ie following schools—Blenheim, Picton, Grovetown, Marlboroughtown, and
Convent.
The teacher's residence at Spring Creek was reconstructed, and new residences were erected
at Marlboroughtown and Marshlands.
14th September 1915 Gifts for soldiers Marlboroughtown: Socks, soap, laces, Balaclavas,
pencils, stationery.
Wellington Education Board to over Marlborough Education Board schools in 1916
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In 1915 John K Edie was headmaster at Martinborough School where he returned to after
1917 in the same role.
15th February 1916 The following tenders were accepted:—Marlboroughtown septic tank,
Leslie and Costello, £78 14s 6d; Marlboroughtown residence work, Leslie and Costello, £14
5s;
7th August 1916 In connection with the School Children’s Appeal on behalf of the Belgian
Children's' Fund,; Marlboroughtown, £17 2s
15th May 1917 Miss D. M. Cheek has been appointed an assistant teacher at the
Marlboroughtown school
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Alice Jeffries came from Te Horo in Horowhenua
10th January 1918 Marlboroughtown: E. March E. Harrison, J. Mills, B. Robinson, W.
Rutledge, E Gridley
21st March 1918 Marlboroughtown School and residence: Repairs, painting, etc., J. L. Higgs
and Co., £53
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Maurice O’Connor went to Te Aro school in WELLINGTON as an assistant earning over
£400
William Dickinson was at Canvastown School prior to this appointment
29th April 1920 Marlboroughtown: Messrs T. C. Prichard (chairman), H. Mills, J. T. Rowe,
M. Ford, and W. Rutledge School Committee
21st October 1920 Miss A Jeffries resigned

13th December 1920 The Marlboroughtown School Roll of Honor will be unveiled on
Wednesday next at 2.30 o'clock. All returned soldiers and their next-of-kin and the general
public are cordially invited.
16th December 1920 Roll of Honor.
UNVEILING CEREMONY. AT MARLBOROUGHTOWN SCHOOL, One of the functions
arranged to be carried out during the recent visit of the Minister for Education (Hon. C. J".
Parr) was the unveiling of a roll of honor at the Marlboroughtown school, but owing to bad
weather it had to be postponed. Yesterday, however, the pupils Mid residents assembled in
large numbers to witness the ceremony, which was performed by Mr It. McCallum, M.P.
In fitting terms Mr McCallum complimented those who had undertaken the task of
perpetuating the memory of those who had gone forth to fight for King and Country. He
referred to the several similar functions lie had already had the pleasure of attending in
Marlborough, and he said that nothing more fitting could be done to place before the future
generation the record of the noble self-sacrifice of those who had so eagerly obeyed the call
of duty. As the Union Jack which veiled the roll of Honor was removed, the assembly rose
and sang the National Anthem. The roll contains 34 names, six of the number being indicated
as having made the supreme sacrifice.
Mr E. H. Penny, who was also present, supplemented Mr McCallum's remarks, and expressed
his appreciation of the spirit which had manifested itself in the provision of so worthy a;
memorial. He believed that those, whose names were enrolled had consciously or
unconsciously carried out the. great precept of the Divine Teacher: -''Greater "love hath no
man-than this that a man lay down his life for his friends."
There is no Marlborough paper recorded in Papers Past after 1920
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19th July 1923 D I Prince resigns from Wellington Education Board
1923 Marlboroughtown Becomes Spring Creek 6 Kilometres North of Blenheim on State
Highway 1
17th October 1923 Marlboroughtown is the name of a. school under the Wellington Education
Board in the Marlborough Province. A local request for a change of name to Spring Creek
was granted by the board to-day

Post 1923
23rd February 1924 Probationer appointed May G Gridley
1st July 1937 Mr L C Bates additional assistant Spring Creek

Marshlands (1891-1923)
East of Spring Creek near the Wairau Diversion
1890 745 square feet
1956 Rebuilding 1 745 square feet
Residence 1914 Bathroom washhouse scullery 943 square feet’

Washhouse added
Section 44 Picton Suburban 7 acres 0 rood 15 perches

Mary Caroline Williams was born in Ballarat in 1869. She came to Marlborough with
her parents, Thomas and Mary, where they settled in the Waitohi Valley. She first
attended Waitohi Valley school before going to Picton where she succeeded in passing
her pupil teacher exam. Her first role was at Kaiuma in 1885. She remained here until
1888 when she transferred to Waitohi Valley before in 1894 taking her last role at
Marshlands. In 1907 she married George Powick Brown, a newspaper reporter and
editor, as well as an author. When she married he was a sports reporter for the Evening
Post, before taking roles as editor of the Horowhenua Daily Chronicle, and in 1920 they
travelled to Samoa where he was editor and manager of the Samoa Times. They returned
to NZ in 1928/9 and settled in Auckland where she died in 1952. There were no
children.
Miss MARY CAROLINE WILLIAMS, Mistress, is a daughter of the late Mr. Thomas
Williams, of Waitohi Valley, Picton. She was born in Ballarat, came to New Zealand
with her parents,

MISS M. C. WILLIAMS.
was educated at the Waitohi and Picton schools, and studied for her teacher's examinations
under Mr. Howard at Picton. In 1890 she obtained the E certificate, and in 1891 secured the
D certificate, and passed the matriculation examination. Miss Williams takes a keen interest
in musical matters, and holds a certificate for theory gained from the London College of
Music in 1897.
N Z Cyclopedia 1906
4th February 1890 From Mr E. W. C. Chaytor, stating that the proposed site of the
Marshlands School was 3 miles from Tua Marina, and 2 miles 60 chains from
Marlboroughtown. Consideration deferred.
6th May 1890 PROPOSED NEW SCHOOL. Mr Chaytor attended the meeting, to give the
Board information as to the school proposed to be erected at Marshlands, and towards which

he was prepared to give £100. In reply to the Chairman, Mr Chaytor said he was prepared to
give whatever extent of land might be wanted for the purpose. He believed from five to ten
acres would suffice. The list of children furnished at the opening of negotiations was still, as
far as he knew, reliable The site prepared was central. The matter was subsequently
discussed.
THE MARSHLANDS SCHOOL. Mr Chaytor having further conferred with the Board, it was
resolved after considerable discussion, that Mr Chaytor's offer be accepted, and that steps be
taken to erect a school on the site proposed, and that a recommendation be made to the
School Commissioners to exchange No. 12, Tua Marina, 56 acres for 54, and that the Tua
Marina Committee be informed that the Board propose to erect a school as above
1st July 1890
From Mr J. C. Chaytor enclosing a tracing of the land he was offering for the Marshlands
School, and agreeing to pay over his promised donation of £100 as soon as the school was
established.
6th August 1890 THE MARSHLANDS SCHOOL. Mr J. C. Chaytor wrote offering an area of
7 acres fenced in exchange for an area on the Tua Marina hills. The locality had been
inspected by Mr Paul and Capt.. Baillie, and a sketch plan was now enclosed. The Board
discussed the matter informally. The Chairman said the Department could not sanction the
transfer without special legislation for which it was now too late to move. Mr Chaytor had, on
learning this agreed to let the Board have the land m question at the exact same rent, as was
being got for the reserve on the hills. Captain Baillie was inclined to move the acceptance o!
the proposal. The Chairman said it would be as well to inform the Board that the rent of the
reserve did not come to the Board's revenue, whereas whatever rent they paid would have to
be paid by the Board. At the same time, the necessary Bill could be got through next session.
They might as well accept the offer for a year, at any rate, till the Bill passed. Captain Bailie
moved that the offer be accepted, and Mr Paul seconded; the school to be similar m size to
that at Cullensville, tenders to be called for the building forthwith. The agreement was
ordered to be prepared forthwith, and signed by Mr Chaytor and on behalf of the Board.
Tenders called for erection of school August 1890. Tender Marshland School, R. Dickson
£168, fence £11 10s (accepted); E. Bythell £176, fence £21
7th October 1890 The architect reported that Mr Dixon refuses to take up the Marshlands
contract for fencing. On the motion of Lt-Col. Baillie, the next lowest tender (Mr Pugh's) was
accepted at £12 10s. Mr A. Rogers wrote re the school site at Marshlands, stating that he had
received instructions to prepare a transfer from Mr Chaytor, and asking for assistance in
making the transfer. The Chairman stated that a bill would have to be passed before the
exchange of sites could be made, and this there was no opportunity of doing last session. He
had interviewed the Department m Wellington on this matter, and they advised him to have it
done by bill. Mr Mills said it seemed to him that the matter was one for the School
Commissioners to deal with, and he moved that it be referred to them. Carried.
4th November 1890 MARSHLANDS. Mr J. C. Chaytor wrote asking that as the new school at
Marshlands would be completed before next meeting of the Board, a meeting of householders
should be called to define the boundaries of the new district. It was resolved to call the
meeting on Tuesday next at 7.30 at the new school house
3rd December 1890 From Marshlands the result of the meeting defining the school district
was sent in by Mr Neal; and also the names of the first Committee.

Mrs Louisa Jane Hiley was nominated as teacher at a salary of £70. On the motion of the
Chairman, the boundaries were agreed to, and it was resolved to publicly notify them. The
Board approved of the nomination of the teacher/bat re- solved to inform the Committee that
the school must be started as an aided school, and that the Board will not take it. over till the
attendance warranted the Board taking it over. The necessary school requisites were agreed.
to. Mr. E. Dixon was given instructions to make the desks, under the architect's direction. Mr
Chaytor was present, and gave information as to water supply, and a pump and it was
resolved to have one erected, under the supervision of Mr Chaytor
6th December 1890 NEW SCHOOL DISTRICT. NOTICE is hereby given that the District of
Marshlands has this day been erected into a School District under the provisions of The
Education Act, 1877, and that the Board has fixed the following as the boundaries of the said
school district From the sea by the foot of the hills at the northern extremity of Cloudy Bay to
the Pukaka Big Ditch, by the Pukaka Big Ditch to the White's Bay Road, by the White's Bay
Road to the Main Road, by the Main Road to the Wairau River, by the Wairau River to the
Sea, and by the Sea to the point of commencement! Dated this 2nd day of December, 1890.
H. M. HASLETT, Sec. Marlborough Education Board.
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For Biography of Louisa Hiley read this in the story of Marlboroughtown School where Mrs
Hiley followed her mother Mrs Collins
7th April 1891 The Chairman read, the annual report, which was approved of. The report
generally outlined the business of the year, made special reference to an enabling measure
required to effect the exchange of the Marshlands School site
5th May 1891 MARSHLANDS. Mr Craig waited on the Board to give an explanation of his
account of £31 12s 6d for sinking a well at the Marshlands School. On account of meeting
quicksand the pipe had to be driven 115 feet further than was intended. The account was
reduced to £30, and agreed to
28th July 1891 TO THE EDITOR. Sir,— ln your issue of the 24th inst I notice a leader
supporting the views of a Mr Elwin, of Taranaki as to the evil effects of small schools. No
doubt the arguments used by Mr Elwin are strictly correct from the standpoint from which the
writer appears to have viewed the subject, viz, that the schools exist for the benefit of the
teachers, and that the children are only so much raw material required by the said teachers to
show their skill upon. As a country settler, and as Chairman of the Committee of one of the
small schools you apparently refer to in your leader, will you allow me to present the other
side of the question, viz, that the schools and teachers exist for the benefit of the children of
settlers in all parts of the country, who as taxpayers have to support them. Also, that the
children of those who live in the country, and bear the burden of producing the wealth of the
country, are entitled to as much consideration as the children of those who live in the towns,
and whose prosperity depends in a great measure on the exertions of the surrounding country
settlers. As it is now, the town schools have great educational advantages which we cannot
have, but is this any reason why we should be deprived of the little we have in order that the
large schools should be made still better. That, indeed, looks like trying to make the rich
richer and the poor poorer. In the small schools, and at the small salaries you lament, we have
a devoted band of teachers who love their work and are doing, not the inferior work italicised
in your article, but good work in supplying the rudiments of knowledge to the rising

generation. They are benefactors to the country and deserving' of every support. In the
country the necessities of the settlers demand the services of their children on the land at an
early age, and they must lay the foundation of education while young, and at an age when
attendance at schools at the distance indicated in your leader would be quite impossible. Is it
at all fair that on this account they should be deprived of the- means of instruction. I am
happy to say that our Education Board has ever recognised the claims of the country settlers
in this matter and I hope it will be very many years before they take the new departure
advocated n jour article. I am, etc., J C Chaytor. Marshlands, July 26, 1891.
[We should regret exceedingly if many of our readers drew the same inference from the
article in question as Mr Chaytor has; So far from desiring to lessen the facilities afforded to
country settlers, we have always 1 urged that good schools in a district offer the best
inducement to settlers to take up back country. What we do object to is the introduction of a
two or three mile radius, the effect of which is to give a greater number of small and. inferior
schools, and so to detract from the all-round educational value. With all respect due to his
experience we venture to question whether the quality of the education supplied in some of
the small schools could be called "good work." When writing the other day we quite
overlooked another instance in support of our contention. It is to be found in the proximity of
the school at Springlands, which we should contend is not necessary so close to Blenheim
with a good road the whole way. Ed. M.E. (Editor Marlborough Express)
6th October 1891 The Education Department wired asking how much of their building grant
asked for was necessitated by the extension of new settlements. The "Chairman suggested
Kaituna Valley, Cullensville, Marshlands, Springlands, and other portions of the district, but
said he thought that the allocation of £10,000 of the Education vote was to meet the special
settlements, springing up in the North Island. The places mentioned were placed on the list
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5 September 1892 School Examinations.— The following are the dates fixed by Inspector
Smith for this year's examinations in the Standards Springlands, September 12th and 13th
Renwick, 14th and 15th Marshlands, 16th and 17th Robin Hood Bay…………..
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10 January 1893 MARSHLANDS. The Committee complained of s smoky chimney, and
Mr Chaytor was instructed to get the work done.
7th March 1893 MARSHLAND. The Chairman said that for three quarters the Marshlands
School had maintained an average which entitled it to be a Board school, and he gave notice
of motion to consider the matter at next meeting
6th April 1893 . On the motion of the Chairman the Marshlands school was taken over by the
Board
When the Marlborough Education Board took over the school it meant that it took
responsibility for all the buildings, grounds and teacher’s wages. Before this as an aided
school it only paid a per head capitation for each child that attended and the School
Committee paid the agreed salary and all other costs
6th June 1893 The Inspector classified Marshlands School as satisfactory
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4th April 1894 MARSHLANDS. It was resolved that Messrs Buick and Mills be requested to
take the necessary steps to effect an exchange of the school site at Marshlands for the
education reserve at Waitohi.
5th June 1894 MARLBOROUGHTOWN. Mrs Collins wrote resigning her position aa teacher
at this School. Mrs Hiley was appointed in her plica at the unanimous wish of the Committee,
and Miss M. Williams, of the Waitohi Valley School, was appointed to the Marshlands
School in the place of Mrs Hiley. (Mrs Hiley was Mrs Collin’s daughter)
6th June 1894 It was resolved to instruct the Board's solicitor to draw up a Bill for
presentation to Parliament by Mr Buick, for the exchange of a reserve in the Waikakaho for
one near the Marshlands School.
3rd July 1894 It was resolved to instruct the Board's solicitor to draw up a Bill for presentation
to Parliament by Mr Buick, for the exchange of a reserve m the Waikakaho for one near the
Marshlands School.
Mr Chaytor moved that the architect be instructed to call for tenders for the erection of a
kitchen, and also that cooking utensils be supplied at the Marshlands school. Carried
7th July 1894 A Correction.— ln our report of the Education Board proceedings on Tuesday it
was stated that the Beard had granted the Marshlands Committee permission to procure
cooking utensils. This was an error,— for cooking utensils" read stove." The unfortunate slip
has caused the worthy Secretary of the Beard a very anxious time, in as much as he has
received applications from other committees for pots, pans, poachers, and sundry other
kitchen requisites. He does not know where the matter will end if allowed to go
uncontradicted, and he adjures us to make the necessary explanation. This we now do
26th July 1894 Waitohi School.— At the usual monthly meeting on Wednesday last, the
Committee availed themselves of the occasion to present Miss M. O. Williams, their late
school mistress, with the gift of a very handsome tea set. Mr George Horn, the Chairman, in
presenting the gift, said it was not the monetary value which showed its worth, but it must be
regarded as a reflex of the high appreciation which the Committee and parents generally bore
in regard to the valuable services rendered by Miss Williams during the past six years. On
behalf of the Committee, he wished her every success in her new position, and felt sure that
from her known ability she would yet fill a much higher position. Mr Wilmot, the
headmaster, also bore evidence to the thoroughly harmonious manner in which Miss
Williams and himself had worked together for the past five and a-half years. He returned
thanks on behalf of the recipient. Miss Williams takes charge of the Marshlands School on
August 1st
7th August 1894 The Education Department wrote saying that the Government could not take
into consideration the request of the Board that a bill be put through the House to enable the
exchange of a reserve at Waitohi Valley for a school site at Marshlands. The Board's solicitor
had pointed out that, by proclamation of the Governor, any reserve could be offered for sale,
and the proceeds devoted to the purchase of other land and it was decided that this would be a
better and cheaper plan
In regard to Marshlands school he forwarded plans and specifications for additions for which
private tenders had been received but rejected. He estimated the work at £32 of which amount
£6 is the proportionate value of the shelter shed payable by the school Committee. Mr
Redwood said that Mr Bott. who had tendered the lowest, felt sore on the matter as he had

heard that the work had been let to another person. Mr Carter stated that this was not so. It
was resolved to offer the work to Mr Bott at the architect's estimate and that in the event of
his refusal fresh tenders be called.
4th September 1894 for more desks; the attendance had increased to 36 Two desks were
granted. The Sub-Committee reported that the two tenders received by the architect for the
erection of a kitchen at the Marshlands School were considerably above the estimate, and
they had instructed him to call for tenders publicly. This had been done, and the following
tenders were received Mr Bott, £36 10s, Mr A. Bush £29 15s 9d (accepted). The amount
included the sum of £6 which the Committee undertook to provide for the shelter shed, which
forms a portion of the work included m the contract, that area being the architect's estimate in
regard to that portion. The Secretary' reported that the sub-Committee had accepted Mr
Rush's tender for additions to the Marshlands school, bat so far the contractor had not put in
an appearance
2nd October 1894 The addition to the Marshlands school had been completed m a satisfactory
manner, except the painting which was not first class, but in consideration of the otherwise
satisfactory work, be had no hesitation in certifying for the work. Mr Chaytor moved that the
sub-committee be instructed to continue the erection of the picket fence around the school,
and to consider the painting of the fencing. The Chairman called attention to the fact that the
meeting was rather small to authorise such a large work, but Mr Chaytor said that was not the
fault of those present. The motion was then carried
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6 September 1895 The examination of the Marshlands school had to be postponed owing to
the illness of Miss M, C. Williams the mistress
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12th February 1896 Marlborough Education Board MARSHLANDS. The Committee applied
for additional closet (Toilet) accommodation. Matter left in the hands of the Committee
30th November 1896 The genial Charlie" at a new game. A whole tin of lollies was to be
distributed amongst the children of the Marshlands school to-day, and a prize for the best
scholar. Evidently the candidate believes the way to reach the voters' heart is through the
medium of the "kiddies." But why not treat all alike. There are other schools in the Wairau
besides Marshlands. National Parliamentary elections were being held
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10th March 1897 MARSHLANDS. The Committee requested. that Miss Kinsey be appointed
as sewing mistress to assist the school mistress. The attendance had increased to 33. Request
granted
15th June 1897 MARSHLANDS. The Committee wrote stating that 44 children attended the
school now, and the accommodation was becoming heavily taxed. Some new desks were
required. They were granted.

28th June 1897 Personal.— A fortune of £100,000 in hard cash is not common in New
.Zealand (says the Post). A well-known runholder and flaxmiller in Marlborough, Mr J. C.
Chaytor, of Marshlands, has just received notice that owing to the death of a relative in
Scotland be inherits a fortune of more than that amount mentioned. With one of his daughters
Mr Chaytor intends to proceed to the family estate in Scotland by the next San Francisco
steamer
1st September 1897 Sickness is very prevalent all round the district this winter, and is not
confined to the Borough. We hear that diphtheria is prevalent at Marshlands, and the school
has in consequence been closed for three weeks. There are also several cases of this dreaded
scourge at Springlands. We would again urge on all householders then of the necessity
exercising all sanitary precautions.—" Prevention is better than cure."
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12th January 1918 Twelve applications were received for the position of head mistress at the
Borough (Blenheim) School, vacated by Miss Morgan included Miss M C. Williams,
Marshlands School, D 2, 5th rank. Miss Douslin appointed
14th January 1898 Mr J. C. Chaytor, who went to England some few months back with his
sister, Miss Chaytor, and his two daughters, arrived in Picton per S S Penguin last evening,
and at once proceeded home to Marshlands by coach
16th February 1898 Inspector examined 19 passed 11. Marlboroughtown 14,7 Spring Creek
21.16
11th May 1898 MARSHLANDS. The Committee applied for a grant to improve the teacher's
accommodation at Marshlands School, and forwarded the estimate of cost and rough plan of
proposed additions.— Resolved that the sum of £10 be granted for this purpose
12th July 1898 MARSHLANDS. The temporary appointment of Miss Flora Williams as
teacher at Marshlands during her sister's illness was approved.
16th November 1898 MARSHLANDS. Mr D'Arcy Chaytor waited on the Board on behalf of
the Marshlands Committee, and asked that steps be taken at once to remedy defects of the
school chimneys there, which smoked badly. Authority was given to examine the chimneys
for the purpose of repairs.
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2nd March 1899 The subjoined table shows each number of scholars examined in the four
upper standards of the Board schools, and in the Convent, St. Mary's School, and another
private school, with the number that were examined in the same standards again after failure
at or absence from a previous examination Inspector reported Number examined 17 Number
Passed 16, Number re-presented 7 Represented means that children passing one examination
could also sit for the next standard
14th June 1899 MARSHLANDS, The resignation of the sewing mistress was received. The
Committee asked that the Board provide a detached teacher's residence. It was decided to
reply that the Board regrets it will have to defer the matter for the time being
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9th January 1900 . It was resolved that the Secretary take the necessary steps to obtain the
sanction of the Minister for the exchange of Section 12, Waitohi Valley, for the site presented
to the Board by Mr Chaytor for the Marshlands School
12th June 1900 The most coveted educational decoration in this district are the M.H.R.,
medals presented every year by the member for the district. At the Education Board's meeting
yesterday Mr C. H. Mills, M.H.R handed in the medals to be awarded to the boy and girl who
won these honors at the last examination. The handsome prizes were much admired, and
certainly they reflect great credit on the workmanship of Mr R M Harding. They are suitably
inscribed at with the names of the winner— Geo. Kinsey, Marshlands, and Nina Griffiths,
Picton— and carry with them the title of "premier scholar of Marlborough. The Board
accorded a vote- of thanks to Mr Mille, the donor, who said that he was pleased to provide
this incentive to :e. competition among the school children of the district.
24th October 1900 Miss M C Williams was on the Committee of the NZEI
10th December 1900 MARSHLANDS. A report was received from the Committee
recommending the erection of a cottage and the improvement of the school building. It was
resolved to inform Mr Chaytor that, while the Board recognises the necessity of building a
residence and doing the other work, it has deferred the matter pending the receipt of
information as to financial prospects
22nd December 1900 The Marshlands School Committee are making arrangements to
welcome Lieut. D'Arcy Chaytor on his return from South Africa, and the proceedings will
probably take the form of a social re-union m the schoolroom, which all returned soldiers will
be invited to attend. Lieut. Chaytor was Chairman of the Committee. (Marshlands School
Committee )
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12th March 1901 CONTRIBUTED.
A very pleasant gathering of the children attending the Marshlands School, their parents, and
friends, was held in the schoolroom on Friday, 1st March. The School Committee decided
that they would entertain their late member ,'Mr. D'Arcy Chaytor, on his return from South
Africa and would invite all other returned members of contingents to meet them, The
Committee and their lady friends were busy with the arrangements. Rick cloths were fixed
up in front and at the side of the school, and seats and refreshment tables arranged. From 7.30
to midnight there was an animated scene. First a musical programme was gone through; and
the local talent, assisted by some friends from outside, gave great satisfaction. Mr Chaytor
chairman of the School Committee,' welcomed the returned troopers and said—
Lieut. Chaytor and gentlemen, of the Marlborough Mounted Rifles who have returned from
South Africa: As Chairman pf the Marshlands School Committee, I have very great pleasure
in welcoming you here to-night and expressing. the feelings of the Committee and of your
many friends here assembled, It is nearly 18 months since the Boers declared war against
England, and it became evident that a struggle of the utmost importance to the Empire was
impending. The Colonies, where all white men get fair play, were entirely with the "Mother

Country” in her endeavours to secure. some political liberty for the Outlanders in the
Transvaal, and like true sons of the Empire offered practical help. Small contingents were
accepted more as a compliment to the Colonies than with the idea that the help was really
needed. The various Colonies called for volunteers to go to war.. and the call was noblyresponded to Our own district of Marlborough, named after a great general, did not hang
back. The great Duke had no. need to be ashamed of the men whom were named after him.
When the Government asked our Marl borough Mounted Rifles for volunteers two officers
out of three and many of the men at once responded, and went to the front with the First
Contingent. These men proved themselves gallant and reliable soldiers, and gave most
valuable assistance; and six times since contingents of our bravo sons have gone or arc going
to fight the battles of their country. The Empire has appreciated their services, and we who
have stayed at home are proud of them. Not only have they fought bravely in South Africa,
but they have done the Empire a still greater service. They have shown the world that Britons
all over the world arc brothers, and given the nations a lesson to keep hands off England.
Would that we could have welcomed all home again who went; but many have given their
lives for-their Queen and Country. One of our volunteers died a soldier's death. We give his
parents and relations our sympathy. We foci for them in their sad loss, but wo can rejoice
with them that Trooper Burroughs showed such determined pluck. He would not give in, or
he might perhaps have boon with us this evening. Our best wishes are with the brother who
is going now. I congratulate you who are hero on your safe return and on the services you
have rendered to New Zealand by going. You have made yourselves men of mark. You will
get your medals and wear them with pride as long as you live. Years ago, about 1880, there
was some fear "of an invasion. I think most of us thought our safety lay in our outlying
position and comparative poverty. A few guns wore mounted at the principal ports, but wo
were quite unprepared to I defend ourselves and we are now, but I think the lessons we have
learned from this war will be taken to heart and that our Government will sec that we have a
proper supply of arms and ammunition, etc., and the men who have returned to us from South
Africa will show us how to use them. I must now ask all present to give three hearty cheers
for our gallant guests."
Lieut. Chaytor replied and thanked all present for their kind welcome. His Worship the
Mayor of Blenheim (Mr McArtney) also addressed the gathering, speaking in complimentary
terms oi the work done by our boys in South Africa, and making special reference to the
guests of the evening. About 10 o'clock refreshments were served, and during the rest of the
evening tea and coffee and a bountiful supply of good things contributed by the families
connected with the school were served at the refreshment tables. The schoolroom was
speedily cleared of seats and a very enjoyable dance held, local amateurs providing- the
music. Shortly after midnight the silver moon lighted the contented guests to their respective
homes.
15th April 1901 The Board agreed to defray the cost, £9, of building improvements and
repairs at Marshlands. House allowance was granted to the teacher at the rate of £13 a year,
pending the erection of a residence.
17th April 1901 The inspector rated Marshlands as “Poor”. The bottom ranking. One of three.
Marshlands has hitherto generally been ranked as "good" or "very good," and its position this
year is-quite exceptional, and is probably capable of satisfactory explanation.
18th April Census. The population of Marshlands was 138
20th April 1901 entirely new school have been built and furnished at Marshlands,
29th April 1901. THE TEACHERS' SALARIES COMMISSION.
VISIT TO BLENHEIM.

The Commission employed its time on Friday in driving through the district and visiting the
various schools, its tour extending as far as Renwicktown in the one direction and Tua
Marina in the other.
On Saturday the Commission sat in the Education Board's office taking evidence, the
proceedings commencing at ten o'clock and lasting till five o'clock………..Mary C.
Williams, teacher at Marshlands, expressed herself as in favor of the proposed colonial scale
of staff and salaries. Asked as to her experiences as an "aided school" teacher in the Sounds
thirteen years ago, she- said that she had a comfortable place with the people she stayed with,
but this could not be said by all young ladies in such places. She then gave evidence as to the
system of employing "sewing mistresses."
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14 January 1902 Marshlands was entitled to another female assistant. Okaramio was not
entitled to an assistant female. There were no grants for sewing mistresses anywhere Teacher
salaries commission report
10th February 1902 SEWING MISTRESSES. A letter was received from Blind River asking
for a concession for the lady teacher in consideration of the disappearance of sewing
mistresses under the colonial scale of staff and salaries. The Board considered five such
cases, including Marshlands. The special request from Blind River was granted and it was
resolved that the Secretary write to the Minister for sanction under the new Act to retain the
services of sewing mistresses for the statutory period of two years. It was decided to
withdraw the notices with regard to dispensing with the services of sewing mistresses
15th March 1902 Singing is practised at 10 schools, viz.—Blenheim Boys', Blenheim Girls',
Cullensville, Havelock, Marlboroughtown, Marshlands, Inspector’s report
15th April 1902 In listing all the expected costs for Marlborough Education Board Marshlands
residence was listed at £200 cost
14th July 1902 A clock was granted to Marshlands School
20th September 1902 A very pleasant party was held in the Schoolroom at Marshlands on
Thursday evening, as a send-off to Mr and Mrs Robert Robinson and family, who will shortly
be leaving for their new home near Foxton. The entertainment was organised by the School
Committee, of which Mr Robinson has been for many years a member. The room had been
very prettily decorated by Miss Wil- Tarns, the head teacher, and able assistants. At one end
of the room hung the beautiful banner worked for the School by Miss Williams in 1897. At
the other end, under the Union Jack and other decorations, was Au Revoir" in ornamental
letters. Ferns, etc., and Chinese lanterns competed the decorations. The local talent came to
the front in music, songs, and recitations. During this part of the entertainment Mr D'Arcy
Chaytor, the Chairman of the School Committee, presented a handsome purse to Mrs
Robinson, with some sovereigns inside with which to purchase something for their new house
which should be a memento of Marshlands. He said the Committee could not part with Mr
Robinson without bearing testimony to the useful work he had done on the School
Committee. It had been a pleasure to work with him. He had always been ready to do his
share, and more, of anything that was required. He was quite sure it would not be long before
they had him on the Committee near his new home. They had taken care to get a big enough
purse, and he hoped they would be very successful in their new venture and always be able to
keep the purse full. He asked them to join in singing For they are jolly good fellows." This
was heartily responded to. Mr J. C. Chaytor said that though he was not the Chairman of the
Committee this year, and had not to make the presentation, he could not let the opportunity

pass without alluding to Mr Robinson's services on the Committee. They had worked
together on it for many years, and in a most harmonious and pleasant manner, and Mr
Robinson had been one of the most regular attenders at meetings, and was always ready to do
anything for the good of the School. They had been most fortunate in their teachers, and they
were proud of themselves as committeemen and of the fine supply of young stock they sent to
the School. He wished Mr and Mrs Robinson and family every happiness in their new home.
Mr Robinson feelingly replied. After the music was over refreshments were handed round,
the room was cleared, and a dance was held. The Committee had thoughtfully provided a full
moon to light the guests home, many of whom had driven long distances to be present.
20th September 1902 Marshlands School gave 9 shillings and nine pence for the South
African war memorial
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12th May 1903 An important question was raised at the meeting of the Education Board
yesterday by a request from the Marshlands Committee that the school-building be painted. It
was remarked that a general use of the paint brush was required for the preservation of the
school buildings in the district, but the Board had not the funds to carry out this necessary
work. One member remarked that Boards in other parts of the Colony got their buildings
painted even if they had to run up an overdraft; the Marlborough Board tried to keep within
the mark financially, and how much better was it in the end Many buildings were going to an
early ruin for the want of freshening up, and this policy meant that the Colony as a whole
would suffer in the end, for it would have to find the funds to re build. It was resolved to ask
the Marshland^ Committee for an estimate of cost.
8th June 1903 The Marshlands Committee replied that the cost of painting the school would
be from £15 to £18. They would find the remainder if the Board would provide £13.—The
request was granted
10th August 1903 After several suggestions, a resolution was passed that applications be
called for the appointment of two workmen (one to be working overseer) to paint and
generally repair the Okaramio, Marlboroughtown, Marshlands and Onamalutu schools, the
material to be supplied by the Board. The Works Committee is to carry out the experiment
with a view to the 9 Board's permanent policy being settled at a future meeting
29th September 1903 The experiment undertaken by the Marlborough Education Board of
employing its own workmen to repair and paint the school buildings has had satisfactory
results. At the meeting yesterday Mr Chaytor gave a favorable report of the work of treating
the Marshlands school and other schools with water paint . A saving in cost had been
effected, and if the work survived the test of time. The Board would have every reason to be
satisfied with the new arrangement. The Executive Committee were asked to inspect the work
that has been done (Instead of lead based paint)
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9th February 1904 Marshlands was listed as being 2nd bottom of all Marlborough schools in
arithmetic with only 27.7% pass rate. Only Seddon was worse. Havelock suburban were top
with 89.4% pass rate

23rd September 1904 Industrial exhibition long report included Pride of place goes to the
Marshlands School, which has reason to be proud of the amount and versatility of the work
turned out by its young scholars
14th November 1904 Inspector’s report included Pride of place goes to the Marshlands
School, which has reason to be proud of the amount and versatility of the work turned oat by
its young scholars
12th December 1904 The Department notified that cookery classes at Fairhall and Marshlands
Schools would be recognised."
Further information was required as to the ambulance class at Marshlands.
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9 January 1905 The Department notified the payment for technical education 11s 3d for the
Marshlands School.
13th June 1905 The usual subsidy on a sum of money raised by entertainment at Marshlands
for the school library was granted.— Mr Chaytor mentioned that the Committee proposed to
write to Mr D'Arcy Chaytor and ask him to send out & good supply of books from London
17th October 1905 School gardening is becoming popular in the Marlborough district.
Gardens are being cultivated at the following places:—Springlands, Waitohi,. Omaka, Tua
Marina, Blenheim,. Okaramio, Waitaria, Grove, Marshlands, Marlboroughtown, Fairhall. At
Omaka a special feature is made of the production of grasses.
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21 March 1906 Marshlands listed as a “Good” School. The top ranking Only 10 schools
achieved this rank. The following schools deserve mention, in addition to those referred to
under the head of Drawing: Grovetown (plasticine modelling), Waitaria, Marshlands, Tua
Marina, Omaka (gardens.)
24th April 1906 Messrs Chaytor (Chairman), Geo. McNab, C. Allport, F. Drake, A. Gibiron,
J. Taylor, and G. Woolley were elected. School Committee
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4th March 1907 MARSHLANDS SCHOOL.
PRESENTATION TO MISS WILLIAMS.
(From a Correspondent.)
A very interesting event took place at the Marshlands School on Thursday evening, the 28th
February, in the shape of a social, held in honour of Miss Williams, who has been head
teacher of the school for over twelve years and who is, resigning to enter the holy order of
matrimony. Thursday was the last day of Miss Williams's service, and parents and children,
old pupils and present ones, determined that it should be a memorable event in her life.
Before 8 o'clock the rooms were crowded with Miss Williams's friends. After some music,
kindly contributed by young ladies who were ex-pupils, Mr J. C. Chaytor, the Chairman of
the School Committee, said that her present scholars could not let the opportunity pass of
giving their teacher a small token of their, love and their appreciation of the kind treatment
they had received from Miss Williams. They did not feel quite up to expressing their feelings
themselves, so he had been deputed to do it for them.

Mr Chaytor then Miss Williams with a handsome electroplated Settle and spirit lamp,
accompanying the gift with the expression of a hope that she would find it useful and that it
would recall to her mind the good work done in the Marshlands- School. (Cheers). The
Chairman, also, in the name of the parents and old pupils, presented Miss Williams with a
handsome electroplated tea and coffee service and a case of silver spoons. They could not, he
said, part with Miss Williams without showing how highly they appreciated what she had
done for the school. The banner worked by Miss Williams, which they carried in the Jubilee
procession ten years ago, was there, and if anything ,was wanted to bring the school to the
front at", exhibitions or otherwise no pains had been too great for Miss Williams to take.
Mr Allport returned thanks for Miss Williams in a few well-chosen words. He had known
Miss Williams from her childhood, in fact he was a teacher and she a pupil in Sunday school
when she was a little girl, and a very good and painstaking pupil she was. Since she had been
in charge of the Marshlands School he had been on the Committee nearly the whole time, and
the relations between the Committee and teacher had always been most satisfactory. 'there
was., very little for the Committee to do. (Great cheering). This was followed by songs,
recitations and music, after which tea, coffee and refreshments were handed round and
general conversation ensued. Soon after .ten the room was cleared for a dance, which was
much enjoyed, and the dance music, played by Mr Cochrane and other friend's, was much
appreciated. Miss Williams remarked that out of eight partners she danced with, six of them
were her ex-pupils. A very pleasant evening was concluded shortly before midnight, when
lights were dimmed and everything left safe.
13th March 1907 Inspector reported that Marshlands School was open 421 times last year
WEDDING BELLS.
13th March 1907 BROWNE—WILLIAMS
A marriage of considerable interest to Picton people generally was celebrated yesterday
(Tuesday) in St. Paul's Presbyterian Church by the Rev. W. 0. Robb, when Miss Caroline,
eldest daughter of Mrs Williams, of Devon Street, was united in holy matrimony to Mr
George P. Browne, of the Wellington Evening Post staff. The bride; who was given away by
her eldest brother, Mr J. Williams, wore a handsome dress made of white palette silk slightly
trained, the skirt made with French tucks, and trimmed with chiffon and orange blossom,
wire bodice pouched and trimmed with embroidered silk lace, a tulle veil, beautifully
embroidered by her sister, and a wreath of orange blossom. She also wore a ruby and pearl
pendant, a present from the bridegroom, and carried a shower bouquet of white flowers. The
chief bridesmaid was her sister, Miss Flora Williams, in cream crinoline, with a pink sash.
Two other bridesmaids were Miss Mary Williams, cousin of the bride, and Miss Emily
Allport, niece of the bridegroom, who wore cream spotted crinoline frocks. All three maids
wore wreaths of white and pale pink roses, and carried bouquets of pink flowers. A charming
little .flower girl also attended the bride, Miss Iris Wilson, the little daughter of Mr and Mrs
Wilson, Wellington, and niece of the bride. She wore a white silk frock with tiny, frills
headed with pale blue ribbon She also wore a wreath of flowers and carried a flower basket.
Mr D. Williams, the brother of the bride, was best man. The church was decorated for the
occasion, and the service was semi choral. After the ceremony Mrs Williams entertained a
large number of guests at afternoon tea in a marquee, where the handsome four-tiered cake
was cut in orthodox fashion, and other ceremonies fitting for the occasion shone through.
_The happy couple left by the Mapourika for Nelson, where the honeymoon will be spent,
after which they go to their future home in Wellington., The bride's going-away dress was an
Eton costume of Alice blue cloth, the coatee faced with, fine white cloth and trimmed with
passementerie, and a white silk rest trimmed with carrickma-cross lace. Her Leghorn hat was
trimmed with three shades of blue velvet and chiffon, and pink roses. Among the many
handsome presents were those presented by the pupils of the Marshlands School, and their

parents, an electro-plated kettle and spirit lamp, a tea and coffee service, and a case of silver
afternoon teaspoons.
14th March 1907 There is possible, especially in higher classes, a greater use of natural
objects as elements in brush drawing and design. Hawkesbury private school was most
successful in this respect, but for progress along more conventional lines Blenheim Girls',
Marlboroughtown, Picton, Fairhall, Marshlands, Kaituna, Spring Creek, and Cullensville may
be mentioned.
23rd April 1907 MARSHLANDS. At the statutory householders' meeting the following were
elected to the Committee:—Messrs Allport, J. C. Chaytor, F. Drake, A. Gidson, J. Taylor, A.
E. Wilkins, and Geo. Woolley. Mr J. C. Chaytor was re-elected Chairman.
13th August 1907 THE W AIR AU PA.
The Education Department wrote suggesting that the Board take over the charge of the
children at the Wairau Pa. As the children spoke and learned English, it could hardly be
considered a school that would strictly come under the term native." The Chairman said the
school had "had great' difficulty in retaining its teachers, and. he thought that the Board,
without setting up an undesirable precedent, might give the children every opportunity of
getting an education. The building was an old one. The Marshlands Committee could control
the school. Mr Smith thought it would be very unwise to take over the native school. The
Maoris were queer people to deal with, and the attendance was notoriously bad. No doubt if
the Board took over the school it would be immediately .petitioned for all kinds of things. He
preferred that the Department retain direct control of the three or four native schools. The
Chairman moved that the .Board take over the school. Mr Reader said he thought the Board
should help the Department by acceding to its suggestions. .He thought the Board was
broadly in sympathy with the education of all kinds of children. Mr Conolly moved as an
amendment that the Marshlands Committee be conferred with Before the Department is
replied to. Mr Storey seconded. Mr Reader said no doubt if a new -school was required the
Department would make a grant for it. He thought they should act generously with the
Department, and they would not then incur the risk of cold shoulder when asking for help.
The Chairman said he thought the Board ought to reply to the Department first,
independently of the Marshlands Committee. He pointed out that, as the school is in the
Marshlands the members of that Committee would hereafter possess two votes each. Mr
Reader took exception to these remarks. They should not have been made. ''They were
intended to draw attention to the next election. The Chairman said he had been
misunderstood. What led him to make the remark was the thought that the extra votes would,
be an inducement to the Committee to take over the school. Members thought there would be
continued trouble in the way, of getting teachers to stay, as the capitation was so unreliable
owing to bad attendance. The Chairman withdrew his motion, in favour, of another providing
that Messrs Parker, Conolly, Macey, and the mover be a committee to make inquiries as to
the probable building requirements and facts about the school generally.
13th August 1907 The Education Department wrote suggesting that the Board take over the
charge of the children at the Wairau Pa. As the children spoke and learned English, it could
hardly be considered a school that would strictly come under the term native." The Chairman
said the school had "had great' difficulty in retaining its teachers, and. he thought that the
Board, without setting up an undesirable precedent, might five the children every opportunity
of getting an education. The building was an old one. The Marshlands Committee could
control the school. Mr Smith thought it would be very unwise to take over the native school.
The Maoris were queer people to deal with, and the attendance was notoriously bad. No
doubt if the Board took over the school it would be immediately .petitioned for all kinds of

things. He preferred that the Department retain direct control of the three or four native
schools. The Chairman moved that the .Board take over the school. Mr Reader said he
thought the Board should help the Department by acceding to its suggestions. .He thought the
Board was broadly in sympathy with the education of all kinds of children. Mr Connolly
moved as an amendment that the Marshlands Committee be conferred with Before the
Department is replied to. Mr Storey seconded. Mr Reader said no doubt if a new -school was
required the Department would make a grant for it. He thought they should act generously
with the Department, and they would not then incur the risk of cold shoulder when asking for
help. The Chairman said he thought the Board ought to reply to the Department first,
independently of the Marshlands Committee. He pointed out that, as the school is in the
Marshlands the members of that Committee would hereafter possess two votes each. Mr
Reader took exception to these remarks. They should not have been made. ''They were
intended to draw attention to the next election. The Chairman said he had been
misunderstood. What led him to make the remark was the thought that the extra votes would,
be an inducement to the Committee to take over the school. Members thought there would be
continued trouble in the way, of getting teachers to stay, as the capitation was so unreliable
owing to bad attendance. The Chairman withdrew his motion, in favour, of another providing
that Messrs Parker, Conolly, Macey, and the mover be a committee to make inquiries as to
the probable building requirements and facts about the school generally.
26th August 1907 SOCIAL AT MARSHLANDS.
t (From a Correspondent) In order to provide funds for prizes for the scholars attending
Marshlands school, a social was given on Friday .evening. There was a good attendance ofparents and friends, and the proceedings were of a most enjoyable character throughout. The
musical part of-the programme opened with a song by the children, who acquitted,
themselves- well, -giving evidence of 1 admirable training received. Miss E. Allport rendered
two pianoforte solos in good style, and a recitation by Mrs A. Gibson, "The Fireman's
Wedding," was well received. Songs were contributed by the following:—Mrs T. Allport,
Loch Lomond" and "Banks and Braes"; Mr A. Orchard, "The Holy City".; Mr J. Patterson
'(comic), "Oh that Hat " and "Sunny Tennessee"; Mr J. Orchard, The Baby's Name" and
Whisper my name to Neil."'" Mr I. Cheers presided at the piano and gave a whistling solo.
The duties of M.C. were undertaken by Mr JT, Taylor, and dancing was kept up with much
spirit till two a.m. Mr H. Cochrane kindly lent the piano. The arrangements for the social
were admirably carried out by the School Committee, and light refreshments were given to
the company during; the evening.
12th November 1907 The school children from Spring Creek and Marshlands arrived here by
train on Saturday morning, and spent an enjoyable time down the Sounds on the s.s. Waitohi.
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14 January 1908 Marshlands. -Offers from painters to renovate the interior of the school
building were forwarded by the Committee.—It was decided that Mr Sheard's tender of £17
be accepted
11th September 1908 A lad named Dick Robinson, about 10 years of age, met with an
unfortunate accident at Marshlands school the other day. The boys were playing football in
the play-ground, when Robinson came into violent collision with a comrade^ and had one of
his legs broken. "First aid" was rendered by the teacher, and the boy was taken to Dr.
Bennett, who ordered his removal to the hospital, where he is progressing favorably. The

doctor incidentally made complimentary reference to the manner in which the boy's leg was
bandaged
28th November 1908 TUA MARINA SCHOOL v. MARSHLANDS.
The Tua Marina School team -yon their second match this season by defeating the
Marshlands School by ten wickets and one run. In the first innings Marshlands made 28, and
Tua Marina 44. Marshlands went in again and made 16, leaving the Tua Marina boys one run
to make in order to win the match. This they did without the loss of a wicket. In their first
match this season Tua Marina boys beat the High School boys
15th December 1908 The Marlborough Education Board at its meeting yesterday re-appointed
the following teachers for a further term of twelve months:—Mr Sturrock, Misses Brewer,
Brown, Wanden and Harris (Blenheim), Mr Best (Okaramio), Miss O'Sullivan (Omaka) and
Mrs Jones (Marshlands). The Marlborough Education Board for a short while renewed each
teacher’s appointments annually. This resulted in few teachers applying for positions from
outside Marlborough
24th December 1908 MARSHLANDS SCHOOL.
HOLIDAY BREAKING-UP
The Marshlands school broke up for the holidays on Wednesday afternoon,, when an
enjoyable time was spent by the pupils, who indulged in various games. The chairman (Mr
D'Arcy Chaytor), presented the prizes, which were given by the teacher to the following
.children Edgar and Myrtle Baldick , Standard 5, arithmetic -Dorothy Wilkins, Standard 5,
English Walter McNabb, Standard 3, arithmetic; Winnie Wilkins, Standard 2, arithmetic and
spelling; Nina. Smith, preparatory class, highest marks in all subjects. Prizes for good
attendance were awarded to Alice Wilkins, Dorothy Wilkins, Henry Woolley, Eileen
Woolley and Mary Woolley; of these Alice and Dorothy Wilkins were presented with firstclass certificates for not having missed a day during the year. At the close three cheers were
given for the teacher and Mr D'Arcy Chaytor.
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25th March 1909 The Spring Creek and Marshlands State schools held their annual picnic
yesterday. A goodly number of youngsters went to Picton by the Sounds excursion train.
Several launches took parties to favourite camping-grounds, but the greater number were
content to stay on the Domain, where they spent a happy time in various sports, of which
paddling was the favourite.
8th July 1909 By Gazette the following teachers under the, Marlborough Education Board
have received promotion:—Miss M. G. Nicoll, Marlboroughtown, to Dl; Mr W. C. Smith,
Havelock, to C 2; Mrs S. J. Jones, Marshlands, to D 2;
4th November 1909 Fine Arts Exhibition Fine Arts Exhibition in the Technical School, and
showed much interest in what was to be seen there. The visitors were received by Messrs D.
A. Strachan (Inspector of Schools) and E. S. Hylton (Secretary to the Education Board).
At the entry door was the plasticine" work of the baby classes, showing how the nimble little
fingers had striven to reproduce whatever their restless little eyes had rested on;
wheelbarrows, motor-cars nothing too difficult for them. Further on a series of patterns for
tiles invented by children under eight years or age showed a good deal of ingenuity.
Evidently the new education has considerable effect in bringing out the inventive powers, for
in one part may be seen art applied to the preparation of wall papers, friezes, panels and
carpets; in another part of the room hand-painted cushion covers and table centres appear,
and a doll dressed in hand-painted cloth, the work of the children at Marshlands. A second
room show's art in pencil work and design.' His Excellency was especially struck with the
above-mentioned doll, the pencil design work, of Marshlands school, and the cakes of Miss

M. Hammond, of Fairhall school One-of the latter he tasted, and pronounced it very good.
The pencilled design work of Alice Wilkins (Marshlands) caused him to call several of those
in attendance to inspect it. He said it would be creditable anywhere.
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26 April 1910 The best all-round work of the year was found at Marshlands Inspectors
report School rated good One of the top 10 schools.
The best all-round work of the year was found at Marshlands. Inspector’s report
MARSHLANDS.
Messrs DA. Chaytor (Chairman), J. Somerville, G. Woolley, F. Woolley, and R. Snowden
were elected the Committee for the coming year
23rd December 1910 The Marshlands school sports took' place on Thursday afternoon, when
a long and amusing programme was carried out, and proved a great success: There was a
good assortment of prizes, which were very keenly competed for. Mr D'Arcy Chaytor
Chairman of the! School Committee, kindly carried out the duties of starter and judge.
After/the sports were concluded the children assembled in the schoolroom, when Mr Chaytor
first presented the attendance prizes to the following:—Edgar Smith (Standard 7). Winnie
Wilkins (Standard 4), Roy McNab and Eileen Woolley (Standard 3), Una Smith (Standard 2),
Bertie Robinson (P). The. successful competitors in the sports were then awarded their
prizes, the unsuccessful competitors being awarded consolation prizes.; Thus every child was
the recipient of a prize. An excellent afternoon tea was provided by the parents, to which
ample justice was done. During the afternoon a very pleasing little incident took place, when
the senior girl of the school, on behalf of, Miss Chaytor and the. pupils, presented their
teacher Mrs Jones with a dainty and useful present to show their appreciation of the way she
had endeavored to ensure the proceedings being a success in every. way. .The: weather,
though showery, did not in any way interfere ,with; the proceedings, and altogether a most
enjoyable afternoon, was spent
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18 January 1911 In the list of scholarships awarded, which appeared yesterday, the number
of schools having successful candidates was stated to be 6. The number, should have been 8,
viz:—Blenheim, Waitohi, Spring Creek, Waitaria Bay, Picton,- Marlboroughtown,
Canvastown, and Marshlands. The candidates "from the Waitohi, Spring Creek and
Marshlands schools, however, entered for the National Scholarship only, and were therefore
debarred from receiving an Education Board Scholarship.
25th April 1911 Marshlands: Messrs D'Arcy Chaytor (chairman), F. Neal, F. Woolley, J.
Somerville, and A. E. Wilkins. School Committee
4th May 1911 Inspector’s report included: Neat general work was specially noted at
Marshlands, Marlboroughtown………
Notwithstanding the above, the arithmetic in general had improved; 40 schools were
satisfactory, as against 34 in the previous year. Among the larger schools the best work was
done at Picton, Marshlands, Onamalutu
The best work in design from nature was seen at Marshlands.
Needlework was taught in 69 schools. In 59 the instruction was efficient. Marshlands and
Grovetown excelled, but many other schools also had exhibits of fine work. Drill.—ln 53
schools drill was considered satisfactory, and in 21 others was passable. In nine it was

defective; the last-mentioned are all very small schools. Picton, Springlands, Marshlands,
Head and Waikawa Bay (French Bass) were best.
The internal condition^ have be-1 come much brighter and more attractive since the Board
adopted the policy of painting the interior. The neatest and best adorned wore those at
Riverlands, Blind River, Marshlands,
The "good" schools of the year were: Picton, Waitohi, Ocean Bay, Renwick, Ugbrooke,
Separation Inlet, Tua Marina, Marshlands, Spring Creek. Wait aria Bay, and St. Joseph's
Girls'. Good is the top grade.
13th September 1911 The Education Board on Monday last was treated to an excellent
exhibition of plasticine work, drawing, painting from nature, and sewing all of which had
been done at the Marshlands school.. In plasticine there were models of plants of various
kinds, and also of lemons, which Gould scarcely be distinguished from the real fruit. The
sewing was of extra fine quality, while the painting would have done credit to a far larger
school than Marshlands. This exhibition showed the efficiency of the instruction received by
the children from Mrs Jones, and the Board members were not slow to appreciate the good
'work done in the interest of education by the headmistress of Marshlands school.
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9 January 1912 Following the method adopted last year, the chairman of the Education
Board yesterday expressed' his willingness to continue to award Education Board, medals to
the premier boy and girl student of the young in the district. This year the winners of the
medals are Miss Muriel Innes (Borough School) 666 marks, and. Thomas Murphy (Convent
Boys'. School) 685 marks. The Inspector reported that other excellent pupils of the year were
Percy Brunette (Borough) 675 marks Leila, Biggins (Havelock Suburban) 660; Jeanne
Harvey (Clova Bay) 650; Katie Dick (Marshlands) 640; and Victor Moss (Ocean Bay) 640,
was awarded special mention.
29th January 1912 Teachers summer school exhibits included Plasticene models are exhibited
by the Marshlands V Renwick, and Separation, Inlet schools. j». commendable degree .of art
and novelty being shown in ell the works. The models from the Renwick school' are mainly
confined to fruit, while m the Marshlands exhibit, besides realistic looking flowers and fruits,
there is one work that readily takes the eye. This is a cold collation of chops with the
accompanying vegetables, all in their natural colours, presenting a very appetising display.
16th April 1912 The Marshlands Committee wrote asking that the' school be painted.— the
Chairman and Secretary of the Board were empowered to call for tenders.
23rd April 1912 The best work in English was noted at St. Joseph's, Marshlands, Rapaura,
Canvastown, Ocean Bay
Arbor day was observed at the, following schools. Marlboroughtown number of trees),
Marshlands (30), Kekerangu (27), Grassmere (12), and five other schools
24th April 1912 School Committee Marshlands: .'Messrs J. C. Chaytor, James Somerville, F.
Woolley, F. Neal, and A. E. Wilkins.
8th July 1912 The following fixtures have been arranged for the Moutere school district
Rugby competition, first round: July 13: Spring Creek v. Tua Marina; Grovetown v.
Marshlands and Maoris.
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23rd January 1913 NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP
William A. G. Wratt, Canvastown, 479 marks, value £10 and £30 lodging allowance; term 3
years.
BOARD SCHOLARSHIPS. James W. J. Greig. High School, 456 marks, £3; two years.
Winifred M Wilkins, Marshlands, 433 marks, £3 and £5 expenses; two years.
17th April 1913 The following schools were placed in the "good" class last year:—
Marshlands, Canvastown,……………..
18th April 1913 The Junior National Scholarship test was somewhat dominated by a
geometric conception of arithmetic, and the decimal idea was strong in it. .Both of these ideas
are to a certain extent modern grafts on the arithmetic of practical life. The best schools of the
year in this subject were Pukatea Bay, Marlboroughtown, Rapaura, Canvastown, Grassmere,
The Head, Marshlands, Picton,
For general excellence in drill the following schools may be mentioned:— Nopera Bay,
Picton", Springlands, St. Lawrence, Waikawa Bay, Blenheim, Canvastown, Marshlands,……
In the teaching of design based on nature study Marshlands held pride of place
But a number of gardens indicated real enthusiasm even where the science was not so
observable. The following may be mentioned: Ocean Bay, Marshlands,
10th June 1913 The Marshlands Committee again urged the need for a new teacher's
residence:—The secretary reported that no reply had yet been received from the Department
to the request for a grant.
9th December 1913 Mrs Jones. Marshlands, applied for twelve months' sick leave from
December 1st, on account of ill-health.— The granting of the request was recommended by
the committee, the members of which desired the retention of the services of Mrs Smart. The
application was granted, and Mrs Smart was appointed to fill the vacancy. As Mrs Smart had
been appointed to Blind River, it was decided to call fresh applications for the teachership
there.
The Secretary for Education notified that grants had been authorised for a new teacher's
residence at Marshlands and additions to the residence at Flat Creek.
The secretary was authorised to call for tenders for new residences at "Marlboroughtown and
Marshlands
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14 January 1914 The following school buildings in the Marlborough district have, as a
whole or in part, been in existence for over thirty years:—Tua Marina, Havelock Suburban,
Picton, Havelock, Springlands, Blenheim, Marshlands, Wairau Valley, Fairhall, and Fabian's
Valley. The list was mentioned in connection with the Education Board's scheme for the
establishment of a reserve fund to provide for rebuilding as the occasion arises in each case.
20th January 1914 At a meeting of the executive committee of the Marlborough EducationBoard on Saturday the following tenders were received for the erection of teachers'
residences at Marlboroughtown and Marshlands: Wemyss Bros £756; G. Gibson, £777 12s;
White; Star Company, Picton, £821 8s 6d; G. J. Bott £860: J. McKinley £868 6s; J. J. Ward
and Co., £879! The tender of Messrs Wemyss Bros, was accepted.
1st May 1914 MARSHLANDS. Messrs J. C. Chaytor Chairman), James Somerville, Frank
Neal, A. E. Wilkins, and F. H. Woolley. School Committee
12th May 1914 MARSHLANDS. The secretary intimated that a new artesian well was
necessary at the teacher's residence, and he was instructed to see that the work v/as carried
out

1st June 1914 Mrs G. W. Jones, the teacher of the Marshlands school, who has been in poor
health lately, underwent an operation for appendicitis yesterday morning. To-day she is
reported to be making favorable progress.
14th July 1914 MARSHLANDS. The sum of £8 5s was granted for fencing and gates and the
clearing of grounds on the Marshlands school property. The action of the secretary in
ordering the installation of a ram for the- water-supply was approved.
22nd September 1914 Following are further donations by Marlborough schools to the
Ambulance Fund:—-Onamalutu 9s 6d, Redheugh 6s, Homewood Is, Endeavor Inlet 12& 6d,
Pelorus. Bridge 12s, Marshlands' £1 3s,
16th November 1916 On Friday evening next the householders of the Marshlands school
district will have an opportunity of seeing and hearing then children in chorus and action
singing, musical drill, and such-like exercises, under the guidance of the schoolmistress. The
concert is in aid of the school prize fund, and as. it is the first function of the kind for some
time held at Marshlands in connection with the school there should be a large attendance at
the schoolroom on Friday evening. Miss Elbeck has been assisting, and has trained the little
dancers, and refreshments will be provided for the auditors. The concert was originally timed
to commence at 8 p.m., but owing to the multitude of items it has now been fixed for halfpast seven. The committee and all concerned have all taken up the affair with enthusiasm,
and the effort should bear a satisfactory result.
21st November 1914 MARSHLANDS CONCERT
FAREWELL TO MRS SMART
The assemblage which gathered at Marshlands school-house last night comprised every
resident of the district for some distance round. The school was packed to overflowing. The
occasion was two-fold: A concert in aid of the school prize^ fund (he first for many years)
and "the farewelling of Mrs Smart, who for the past twelve months has acted as relieving
teacher. The programme was long and varied, the bulk of the entertainment being provided
by the daintily clad children, who entered with zest into the frolics of the night. Hoop drill,
character songs by the girls, action boat song by wee dots, dumb-bell exercise by boys and
girls, chorus "Little Buttercup" with a, solo by Miss N. Wilkins; Irish washerwoman dance by
some bright little girls, a short fairy operetta, a. quaint crocodile march by boys, and a pretty
folly dance by the girls were collective efforts, and the little folk entered with spirit into their
various parts and proved a credit to their instructor. Individual efforts were also given. Misses
N. and L. Wilkins played1 a pianoforte duet, Miss N. Wilkins (who has a sweet, tuneful, and
powerful voice) sang Give me a Penny, Sir," and with her sister gave a pleasing rendering of
"I Won't Play in Your Yard." Mr J. Chaytor contributed "A Long Way to Tipperary," Miss
Chaytor sang a couple of songs, Master G. Woolley contributed "Poor Old Joe" with the
assistance of a chorus, Mr Morley sang "Marguerite," and little Miss M. Somerville gave a
pleasing rendering of "Daddy." There was a comedietta ("Engaging a Servant") creditably
performed, and Mrs Clearwater showed some tuition in her recitation: "A Bunch of Roses."
Misses N. Wilkins and M. Somerville contributed a piano duet, and a humorous trio, which
developed into a. sextette, "Three Wise Women," was given by Misses. U. Smith and N. and
L. Wilkins. This was the: best item of the night. A tableau, "Britain and her Allies" and the
singing of "Rule Britannia" and the National Anthem concluded the programme, after which
refreshments, good and plenty, were distributed round. Miss Wilkins played the
accompaniments throughout. During an interval Mr J. C. Chaytor, Chairman of the School
Committee, came upon the stage. He said that they were that night going to say good-bye to
the teacher who had been with them for the past twelve months. They were all sorry that she
was going, and regretted that she could not stay on with them. She had gained the love of the
children and the esteem of the parents. The children had clubbed together, and had subscribed
towards a presentation to Mrs Smart which would serve to remind that lady of their mutual

love and goodwill. Mr Chaytor then called on three little mites to make the_ presentation,
which comprised a silverbacked hand mirror, brush, and comb. Mr Hill replied in behalf of
Mrs Smart. He said that she was sorry to leave the children, but was glad that they regretted
her departure, because it showed that she had earned the love of the children and the respect
of the parents. She thanked Mr. Chaytor for his kindness to her, and Miss Wilkins for the help
she had given her in regard to the concert. She also thanked the children for their kind
present. She- hoped to meet them all again on some future occasion.
Three cheers for Mrs Smart were called for, and heartily given. The gathering dispersed, well
pleased with their evening's entertainment.
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9th October 1915 Gifts Acknowledged (War) Marshlands School-, soap, cigarettes, pencils,
writing material

1916-1917
1917
th

27

Marshlands

Jones

Sarah J Mrs

D-55

Sole

£180.00

20 April 1906 Marshlands: Messrs J. C. Chaytor ('chairman), J. Somerville, F. Neal F. H.
Woolley, and J. Gledhill School Committee

1918-1919
1919

32

Marshlands Smart

Lily M (Mrs)

E-60

Sole

£250.00

22nd June 1918 A porch over the south door of the Ward school, and some works at the
residence at Marshlands, were authorised. Wellington Education Board took over in 1916
Mrs Sarah Jane Jones went to teach at the Blenheim School and in 1921 was appointed as
Infant Mistress
In 1919 Reges F Murphy taught at Island Bay School

1920-1921
1921
1921
1921

37
37
37

Marshlands
Marshlands
Marshlands

Smart
Murphy
Lamb

Lily M (Mrs)
Reges F
Frances L

E
C

Sole
Assistant
Probationer 2

£320.00
£230.00
£90.00

Gradings above are as listed in Department files
22nd October 1920 Tenders were accepted for painting and renovation at Fairhall and
Marshlands, and the Board endorsed heartily the proposals made
16th March 1921 Mrs L M Smart appointed

1922-1923
1923
1923

36
37

Marshlands
Marshlands

Smart
Murphy

Lily M (Mrs)
Reges F

Post 1923
rd

3 February 1921 Miss I V Carr Sole Teacher

E-134
C-193

Sole
Assistant

£320.00
£233.00

Spring Creek (1878-1910,)
Rapaura School (1911- )
Marlboroughtown became Spring Creek in 1923
On State Highway 62 from Picton to Havelock via Tua Marina and beside the Wairau River

Pre 1878
1873

5th April 1873 New Chapel, Spring Creek. —On Friday evening last week a new Wesleyan
Chapel was opened at Spring Creek (on a site in the vicinity of the School-room), which has
been erected by voluntary contributions
10th May 1873 SPRING CREEK SCHOOL-HOUSE.
Sir, In answer to Another Elector," I beg to state that I am not ignorant of the existence of
both a School Committee and an Education Board as regards Spring Creek likewise, I have
no doubt that Mr Douslin was aware of the fact that Havelock has a School Committee as
well as Spring Creek it shows the difference between men. We see Mr Douslin as a
Councilman for the Pelorus, including Havelock, representing his district honestly to the best
of his ability he knows it would be a long time before the Education rate and school fees
would build a new School in Havelock, so he asked the Provincial Council for a grant of for
erection of a School the grant was placed in Estimates and carried." Now, what has the
person elected to represent Spring Creek in the Provincial Council done for the Educational
wants of this district he knows it will be a very long time before the rates and fees will build a
new School or a residence for the Schoolmaster, after paying the teacher’s salary of £100 per
annum. "Another Elector refers to three of the Education Board being members of the
Provincial Council of that, I am well aware, but not for Spring Creek. I have not the slightest
doubt should any of their district be in want of a new School they would ask the Provincial
Council for assistance to supply that want. Another Elector," after stating that common sense
should have dictated an application to the -Education Board, goes on to say, the Education
Board have long been aware of the dilapidated state of the School-house the above fact is
known to nearly every elector in the district, the Provincial Councilman included, so I cay in
the name of common sense what is the use of applying to the Board, when' we know they
have no funds, and are not likely to have for years to come. I have no doubt if the 'supposed
''representative" of this district was to bring, the matter before the Provincial Council, the
members of the Education Board would do what they could to induce the Council to grant a
sum of money for the purpose. If the person elected- for the purpose of representing the
wants of any, district don't even ask for money which he knows is badly wanted, is it likely
the number for any' other district will do so, unless desired by the particular member to bring
the matter forward in his absence through, illness or otherwise I am, &c. Ah Elector.
24th May 1873 SPRING CREEK SCHOOL-HOUSE.
Sir, In answer to Another Elector," I beg to state that I am not ignorant of the existence of
both a School Committee and an Education Board as regards Spring Creek likewise, I have
no doubt that Mr Douslin was aware of the fact that Havelock has a School Committee as
well as Spring Creek it shows the difference between men. We see Mr Douslin as a
Councilman for the Pelorus, including Havelock, representing his district honestly to the best
of his ability he knows it would be a long time before the Education rate and school fees
would build a new School in Havelock, so he asked the Provincial Council for a grant of for
erection of a School the grant was placed in Estimates and carried." Now, what has the

person elected to represent Spring Creek in the Provincial Council done for the Educational
wants of this district he knows it will be a very long time before the rates and fees will build a
new School or a residence for the Schoolmaster, after paying the teacher’s salary of £100 per
annum. "Another Elector refers to three of the Education Board being members of the
Provincial Council of that, I am well aware, but not for Spring Creek. I have not the slightest
doubt should any of their district be in want of a new School they would ask the Provincial
Council for assistance to supply that want. Another Elector," after stating that common sense
should have dictated an application to the -Education Board, goes on to say, the Education
Board have long been aware of the dilapidated state of the School-house the above fact is
known to nearly every elector in the district, the Provincial Councilman included, so I cay in
the name of common sense what is the use of applying to the
Board, when' we know they have no funds, and are not likely to have for years to come. I
have no doubt if the supposed ''representative" of this district was to bring, the matter before
the Provincial Council, the members of the Education Board would do what they could to
induce the Council to grant a sum of money for the purpose. If the person elected- for the
purpose of representing the wants of any, district don't even ask for money which he knows is
badly wanted, is it likely the number for any' other district will do so, unless desired by the
particular member to bring the matter forward in his absence through, illness or otherwise I
am, &c. Ah Elector.
22nd October 1873 Edward Fairhall, farmer at Spring Greek, deposed that on Monday
afternoon about 2 o'clock he heard someone cooey being engaged he did not at first take any
notice, the call was repeated, and lie was requested to bring some water he ran back to the
house and procured some, but before he could reach the road, the person who called him, said
it was too late. Witness then Knew it was James Gibson, and on reaching the cart saw
deceased lying dead. He then called to some builders who were near, and requested them to
fetch Mr Squires, the Schoolmaster on their arrival took deceased out of the cart and removed
her to the house.

1874
3rd January 1874 Spring Cheek School. The examination of this school (Mr Squires, teacher)
took place on Monday last, in the presence of the following Committee Messrs R. Matthews
(chairman), John Wratt,; and Gane. Mr. Collie acted as Examiner. -^There were 27 scholars
in attendance. After the examination, which occupied the greater part of the day, the
following awards were fixed upon<and distributed First or Highest Class— F. Wilkins, C
Blick, B. Gif- J ford. Second Class— E, Blick, E. Matthews; A. Gifford.— Third Class- C
Fairhall, A. Fairhall, R. Soper. A. Gifford. Fourth Class— B. Blick, W. Reaves, C. Mathews.
Fifth Class— S Gifford, E. Gifford, C. Neale. The prize j for greatest average attendance was
awarded to Charles Blick. The Chairman gave an4lp'propriate address. In distributing the
prizes a novel plan was adopted. Instead of these being fixed upon arbitrarily beforehand by
the teacher or committee, the prize gainers separately, commencing with the highest, were
allowed to select in rotation the book each one fancies most. It was interesting and amusing
to witness the serious and deliberate manner in which a boy or girl would make his or her
selection, it not being always the largest or most showy book which was chosen
7th March 1874 Wairau County Council (Also the Wairau Education Board)Mr Dodson
followed with another of £200 for a School residence at Spring Creek and Mr Paul with one
for a grant for enlarging the school-house at Renwicktown. These all came on for discussion
on June 3rd, when they were all withdrawn to await the reply of the Government on the
Endowment question

On Tuesday evening last, Mr F. Busch, one of the candidates for the Spring Creek district
met the electors at the Schoolhouse for the purpose of explaining his views,
6th June 1874 Inspector’s Report included These are classified under the different headings.
Thus the schools at Ren wick and Spring Creek are very .satisfactory the Blenheim Borough
Girls' School, Havelock Town School, Marlboroughtown, and Waitohi Road, are satisfactory
13th June 1874 SPRING CREEK SCHOOL. A mixed school of 33 children under a master.
Average attendance 84 per cent. The school has increased considerably since the
commencement of the year. Present building crowded and inconvenient desks much too high.
I am informed that the board are about to build a larger room, and I heard incidentally that it
was proposed to place the desk's facing the wall. I hope this will not be done, as such an
arrangement is fatal to proper school management. The school room should, if possible, have
windows on one side only, and the desks should be so placed that the light is on the children's
left hand. The width of the room should not be less than 18 or 20 feet. 1 was much pleased
with the general accuracy and smartness with which the children responded to my questions,
and I consider that the master has taken considerable pains, and succeeded well under
difficult circumstances. The school is miserably supplied with books, those in use being so
dilapidated that I could scarcely find a sound page. The committee should see to this, as the
teacher cannot work without materials. Copy book writing is systematically and successfully
taught. The children in the 5th standard were much in advance of those in the other classes.
Spelling and tables very accurate. Geography and grammar intelligently taught. They read
some difficult verses with great propriety and taste, an exercise which is too much neglected
in most of the schools. On the whole, I consider this school to be in a satisfactory and
promising condition.
11th July 1874 School Committees were appointed as follows Spring Creek Messrs Matthews,
Fairhall, Gane, Gifford, Rogerson, and Wratt
1st August 1874 Spring Creek School. The yearly balance-sheet of the Spring Creek Local
Board of Education is published, by which we presume is meant the Spring Creek School
Committee. The following is an abstract of the accounts Receipts School fees, £41 19s 3d
grants from County Board, £ 62 6s 3d balance from last year, 2 ½ d. Payments Master's
salary, £1OO repair of clocks, 10s prizes, 40s 6d balance in hand, 35s 2 ½ d— total, £1O4 5s
8 ½ d. The assumed assets are— School fees, £8 3s 6d and the liabilities, £11 10s, due to
master for salary to June 30.
5th September 1874 The following members were present Messrs Ward (chair), Parker,
Carter, Hathaway, and Macaulay. The minutes having been read, A letter was received from
Mr R. Matthews, Chairman of the Spring Creek School, requesting that a road near it be
repaired stating that a tender had been accepted for a new School at £123 12s also applying
for an increase of salary for Mr Squires covering a letter from Mr Squires stating that when
he was engaged he was promised £120 a year. It further referred to an enclosure or account
for that gentleman's salary. The Clerk stated that the account was not in the letter and it was
not voted in consequence. With reference to the promise alluded to, Mr Carter said he never
understood that such a promise had been made. As connected in some way with this
application a letter was read from Mr O'Sullivan, Chairman of the Spring Creek School,
covering one from Mr Tissiman pointing out that the resolution passed last meeting of the
Board was vague and doubtful in its meaning. The letter concluded with stating that taking
into account the number and attainments, he ought to have an advance of L4O in lieu of the
proposed pro rata arrangement. The Chairman said he did not see how there need be any

complexity, he should reckon up all the old fees and adopting the average, all above 25 would
go to the master. Mr Carter said he moved the resolution last month in order to commence a
system, otherwise they would have demands from every school in the country. The Clerk said
that sickness would lessen the average attendance. Mr Carter said it would spur on the master
to enforce the attendance of children as much as possible. The Clerk said there would be a
great complication in reckoning up under this plan. There were 51 children attending his
school, averaging 8d each per week, which was £l 14s 9d. He felt the teachers would suffer
instead of being benefitted by the new arrangement. Suppose scarlet-fever broke out for two
months, the teacher would be the loser by it. Mr Carter did not see any difficulty so long as
the teachers understood what they had to receive. Mr Hathaway asked if the same
arrangement extended to all the schools The Chairman said certainly where they had over 25
scholars above five years old. [At this stage Mr Ward was obliged to return home being very
unwell, and Mr Parker took the Chair.] Mr Carter resumed, and shewed that Mr Squires'
application would be governed by the minute of last meeting.
7th November 1874 INSURANCE OF SCHOOLS. The Clerk pointed out to the Board that all
the schools in the county were insured for £100 each, with the exception of that at Spring
Creek, and the master's residence at Renwick, and stated that it would be as well if the Board
would instruct that these buildings should be insured at once. It was resolved that steps
should be taken to have them insured. SPRING CREEK SCHOOL, A letter was read from
the Chairman of the Spring Creek School Committee enclosing sundry accounts, which were
passed and paid. NEW RATE. Mr Parker proposed that the Education Rate be 2d in the
pound for the ensuing year. Mr Macaulay seconded.
23rd December 1874 Spring Creek School. The examination of this school (conducted by Mr
Squires) for the purpose of distributing the prizes, was held by Mr Everest on Wednesday
last, in accordance with the decision of the School Committee, which offered three prizes for
each class. The following was the result .-—Class 1., for general proficiency in reading,
spelling, writing, arithmetic geography, and history Elizabeth Blick, 1st Eliza Matthews, 2nd
Frances Wilkins, 3rd. Class 11., reading, writing, and arithmetic Austin Fairhall, 1st
Benjamin Blick, 2nd W Reeves, 3rd. Class 111., as last Mary Gifford, 1st Emma Gifford, 2nd
Ada Wratt, 3rd. Class IV., spelling, reading, and arithmetic W. Fairhall, 1st W. Withey, 2nd;
H. Stark, 3rd. Class V., infants' class W. Blick,1st A. Rogerson, 2nd.

1875
27th January 1875 Spring Cheek. The master, Mr Squire, has been twenty years a teacher. He
holds a certificate from the Nelson Education Board. All the children but six have been in the
school more than a year. The building is quite new, but not properly furnished. It should have
been two feet wider. A new disposition of desks suggested by me should be adopted. The
school is very badly supplied with reading books. No proper registers are kept. The
appearance of the room was far from tidy. Writing, history, and geography were the best
subjects taught. The master seems competent, but not very methodical
Inspector’s Report included these statistics
Spring Creek
Number on the books present at all during November last Boys, 19, Girls 15. Total 34
Number present at examination Boys, 13, Girls 10. Total 23
Passed in Standard 1: Boys, 10, Girls 6. Total 16
Passed in Standard 2: Boys, 3, Girls 5. Total 8
Passed in standard 3: 0

Number Per Cent Passed in Standard 1: 47%
Number Per Cent Passed in Standard 11: 24%
Average of Age of the whole school: 10 years 3 Months
Time the head teacher has been in charge 1 year 10 months
Average attendance for past 6 Months. 24
New School and Old residence
Mr Squire
3rd February 1875 SPRING CHEEK SCHOOL. A letter from Mr Matthews, Chairman of this
School, was read, in which he said he enclosed a rough estimate of the cost of making the
alterations and repairs to the teacher's house and school, also accounts for teacher's salary, L
25 cleaning out school, L 2 and for prizes, L 2. He also said he could not forward returns, as
they were not yet complete. The Clerk said the rough estimate had been omitted. The master's
salary was passed. On the item for school cleaning there was a discussion. The Chairman and
Mr Carter both thought the item very unusual, and had never been paid before to any school.
The Clerk said that the Renwick School paid nothing, but the scholars’ boys did it every
week. Mr Parker moved that it be postponed for further information. Mr Hathaway moved
that it be disallowed. Mr Redwood was opposed to passing it aa being unusual, and forming a
bad precedent and Mr Macaulay characterised it as ridiculous. The motion was carried. On
the item of prizes, it was also postponed until the returns were furnished upon which the sum
was based
3rd March 1875 Wairau Education Board The business done was rather limited. A letter from
Mr Matthews, chairman of the Spring Creek School, was received, containing certain returns,
and asking for sanction to spend £40 in necessary works but as there was nothing to show
what these were, the subject was deferred for further information.
6th March 1875 WAIRAU EDUCATION BOARD.
The same gentlemen present as above. SPRING CREEK SCHOOL. The minutes having been
confirmed, a letter was read from Mr K. Matthews, Chairman Spring Creek School, covering
returns for the quarter ending December last, showing that the number of scholars was 34,
school days. during quarter 55 ½ , (attendances 1384 ½ , daily do. 24.855 per cent, 73 and
that the school fees for the district was £10 0s 6d. Mr Davies had roughly estimated the cost
of necessary works at £40
The Chairman said he thought they ought to know what the necessary works were, and the
clerk was ordered to ascertain.
SCHOOL FEES. Mr Hathaway enquired what the correct rate of fees was, as it had been
alleged by some of the parents that the Marlborough Town Committee charged more than the
Spring Creek School, and therefore he wished to have an authoritative statement. The rates
charged at the last named school were for the first child Is, second 6d, and third 3d. The Clerk
referred to the Act, and showed that the correct rates were for the first child Is, second 6d,
third 6d, and remainder 3d. He was then ordered to write to the Spring Creek School on the
subject, and set them right
21st April 1875 Mr Matthews, chairman of the Spring Creek School, wrote respecting the
repairs wanted, and furnishing a list of requisites. The Secretary was instructed to ask for a
statement of school fees paid, and also to inform him that Mr Hathaway had been deputed by
the Board to visit and report on the matter in connection with the Chairman of the School
Committee. Spring Creek School. Accounts were ordered to be paid as follows Elbeck, £2
Express, advertising, £1 12s firewood, two cords only allowed out of three charged, £4 5s
6d.

26th February 1975 We are requested to remind our readers especially those about Spring
Creek that Mrs Collins Concert comes off to-morrow (Thursday) evening at Spring Creek
School
8th May 1875 SPRING CREEK SCHOOL. Mr Hathaway reported that, in accordance with
the instructions of the Board, he had visited this School, and found that the works required
and actually necessary amounted to L2O. The amount asked for by the Chairman was £6O,
but he thought the balance might well stand over. On the motion of Messrs Parker and Carter
the expenditure was sanctioned. With respect to the teacher's salary which had not been voted
in the ordinary course, Mr Hathaway said Mr Ward had received a letter explaining about the
school fees, but as he was absent, he proposed that a sum be voted on account, say £15, until
Mr Ward came. After some remarks from Mr Macaulay, the sum was ordered to be paid.
16th October 1875 Spring Creek County now formed and Running the school Accounts from
Grove Town, Spring Creek, and Marlborough Town Schools were again brought under
consideration, and it was decided to pay the schoolmasters their salary, and to allow the other
accounts in connection with the schools, to stand over until sufficient funds were available.
The following accounts were then paid Schoolmaster Grove Town £28 14s Id, Ditto Spring
Creek £31 13s Gel, Ditto Marlborough Town £39 12s Bd.
18th December 1875 Spring Creek Education Board repairs to Spring Creek School £19 18s.

1876

15th January 1876 Letters were read from the Chairman of the Spring Creek School
Committee, asking the Board to put the old school in repair, and make it suitable for a
master's residence
On the question of allowing bonuses to masters, it was resolved that the system be continued.
On the motion of Mr Hathaway, seconded by Mr Redwood, the Secretary was instructed to
inspect the Spring Creek School House, in order to make an estimate of the repairs required,
and report to next meeting
29th January 1876 Spring Creek. School generally much improved. Master competent and
pains-taking, moreover he is kind and exercises a gentlemanly influence over the children.
The organization and furniture of the school need improvement. The Arithmetic and English
Composition of the upper school were remarkably good, but the Reading was expressionless.
The room still appears untidy. The ground should be fence!. Betsy Gifford obtained full
marks for English Composition, and Eliz. Blick full marks" for Arithmetic in Standard 111.
This was the best work in the particular sections done by any girls in the Province. The
Committee cannot carry out suggestions for want of funds
18th March 1876 An estimate of certain repairs to the Spring Creek School was laid before
the Board, and agreed to. and it was resolved that Tenders be called immediately. The
following accounts were then paid Mr Squire, salary £25 insurance of two schools, £2 2s. On
the motion of Mr Prichard, it was agreed that each school be allowed two cords of firewood
for the year
25th March 1876 Spring Creek. The Spring Creek Education Board held a meeting on
Thursday evening last, when were present Messrs Hathaway, Busch, and the Chairman. The
object of the meeting was to receive certain tender& for repairs to the Spring Creek Schoolhouse. The following were received
13th May 1876 An account of the, attendance for the quarter ending March, was received
from the Chairman of the Spring Creek School Committee. The following accounts were
passed and ordered to be paid Teachers, Spring Creek school, £16 11s
15th July 1876 SPRING CREEK EDUCATION BOARD,

Members present. Messrs— G. Dodson, (Chairman) J. F. Hathaway ,N. T. Prichard. J. H.
Redwood, and F. Busch. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed.
School returns were received from each of the Schools in the district as under. Spring Creek.
Number of scholars on Roll 33 Daily average attendance 25 Number of School days n quarter
55 1 Marlborough Town. Number of scholars on Roll 86 Daily average attendance 30
Number of school days in the quarter.. 63 Grove Town School. Number of Scholars on Roll
37 Daily average attendance -29 Number of school days in quarter 61 On account of the
scarcity of funds the salaries of the masters were held over for payment until next month. It
was resolved to pay the following accounts Firewood, Spring Creek School, £2 14s; ditto
Grove Town School, £2 103 Mitchell, for. distributing and collecting education return, Grove
Town School, £1 collector of rates, &c, £2 17s 4d. An application was received from the
Chairman of the Spring Creek School, asking the Board to provide some maps and other
improvements to the school. The Secretary was instructed to -write to the Chairman and
enquire what kind of maps were required, and what would be about the price. The Chairmen
of the Grove Town and Marlborough Town Schools were authorised to spend £5 each in
books. The following gentlemen were appointed as Committees for the various schools. For
Spring Creek Messrs John Wratt, E. Fairhall, and H. Rogerson. Tor Grove Town Messrs.
Sadd, Prichard, and Rush. For Marlborough Town Messrs. Matthews, Hathaway, March, and
Mills. The Board then adjourned.
20th December 1876 The First meeting of the Marlborough Education Board which replaced
all the local Education Boards He had been informed by the Manager of the Bank that two of
the accounts were slightly overdrawn, the Blenheim Board to the extent of 8a 3d, and the
Spring Creek Board to the amount of Ll6 3s 4d. He (the chairman) said thought it better to
give a cheque for the total amount so a3 to start with a clean sheet.
SPRING CREEK. Resolved that the schoolhouse should be repaired and painted, and the
Teacher's residence shingled. It was also decided to fence in the section on which the school
stands

1877
11th April 1877 Mr T. A. Dickens wrote on behalf of the Spring Creek Board, enquiring if
they were to collect school fees, or if the matter had been placed in the hands of the teachers.
It was resolved— That school committees be requested to furnish the Board with a list of
school fees received for the months of January, February and March also a list of arrears due
previous to the above dates and the amount of school fees collected to 31st March. If school
committees fail to furnish the above account the teachers to furnish the same also an estimate
of the school fees receivable for each quarter ending June, September and December, and the
amount required for school purposes for the same periods and also the names of the collectors
5th September 1877 SPRING CREEK. A letter was read from Mr Rogerson, making
application for five new desks. It was [resolved That the application be granted.
5th December 1877 SPRING CREEK A requisition from the local committee for the
enlargement of; the- school-porch, fitting up window-blinds painting providing water-closet
and pipe well, was read and considered.
Mr Paul said that a well was urgently required, and that the 'porch was 'too small
Finally it was decided, that the further consideration of the requisition stand over till next
meeting, and that Mr Paul be asked to repot t on the matter by then
15th December 1877 SPRING CREEK. A postponed application from the Spring Creek
Committee for a well and certain other matters was brought up, and after due consideration it
was resolved that a new closet, pipe well, scraper, blinds and porch to school-house be
procured

1878
1878

Spring Creek

Squire

John

Head

£ 150.00

9th February 1878 New Porch at Spring Creek School W. Soper £22 15s, F. Beamsley £22, A.
Peddie £20. The tender of A. Peddie was accepted.
10th August 1878 Letters! from the Chairmen of the Kaituna School Committee, and the
Spring Creek School Committee containing estimates of expenditure for new buildings and
repairs also from the Chairman of the Spring Creek School Committee asking that £15 be
allowed for the purchase of half an acre of land for a playground, were read. Mr Fell
moved— That the extra half acre be purchased. Mr Paul seconded the motion. He said there
was no playground attached to the school, and if the land was. not purchased shortly, they
would not be able to get it
9th October 1878 Spring Creek roll was 34 Capitation for each pupil was 14 pennies and the
total payment per month was £2-3-2. While Blenheim School with 204 scholars was only
paid 6d per month
6th November 1878 School Inspection by Mr Hodson of Nelson. SPRING CREEK. Mr
Squire. (38 present.) The Grammar and Geography in this school are of more than average
merit.. The older scholars can also reproduce, very well, the substance of a narrative read to
them. The Arithmetic and Writing are, however, by no means what they ought to be, and the
Reading is marred by a peculiar singsong from which not a single scholar is free.
Nevertheless, judged by the Standards, ibis school did tolerably well, one boy passing in
Standard IV such as attempted Standard III, six in all, also succeeding.
13th November 1878 The Secretary of the Education Board informs us that the name of
Charles Matthews was accidentally omitted from the Inspector of schools report as having
taken the Fourth Standard at Spring Creek School His age is 13 years and 4 months, and he
had 122 marks
16th November Further analysis of school examination
Spring Creek Number on roll 43
Present at examination: 38
Passed in Standard 1: 7. Passed in Standard 2: 1’ Passed in Standard 3: 6.
Passed in Standard 4, 1 . Mr Squire teacher
68% pass of those presented passed. Grovetown 40%. Waitohi 64% Fairhall 100%

1879
1879

Spring Creek

Squire

John

Master

£ 150.00

There is no Marlborough paper recorded in Papers Past in 1879 or up to late July in 1880

1880
1880

Spring Creek

Squire

John

Master

£ 130.00

7th December 1880 Inspector’s Report included: Spring Creek percentage of passes of
scholars presented 64% and 55% of scholars at the examination
Waitohi 100% and 59%
Blenheim 67% and 52%
Marlboroughtown 91% and 42%

1881
1881

38

Spring Creek

Squire

John

Master

£ 117.00

4th January 1881 The Nelson Scholarships. The examination for the Nelson Scholarships is
being held to-day. Six candidates are competing, five of whom are from the Blenheim High
School, and the remaining scholar from Spring Creek. Ten girls are entered for the Vogel
competition
6th December 1881 Spring Creek.- Mr Squires. Present, 28 on roll, 43. No less than a third of
the scholars whose names were on the roll during the last! 12 months had left before the
examination, their places being supplied by new comers. This has affected unfavorably the
standing of the school, which nevertheless did fairly well on the whole. The younger children
were better prepared than their predecessors in 1880.. Arithmetic and grammar were of more
than average merit. History was a weak point., still falling short of what it ought to be

1882
1882
th

30

Spring Creek

Squire

John

Master

£ 130.00

25 January 1882 SPRING CREEK. For the Spring Creek School Committee the following
persons were elected Messrs E. Paul, W. Gifford, E. Fairhall, R. Soper, H. Rodgerson, J. H.
Dodson, E. Blick.
6th June 1882 Mr Paul said that the roof of the teacher’s residence at Spring Creek was in a
very bad state. The Architect was instructed to see to the roofing of the house with iron
4th July 1882 Mr Douslin reported that the work at the teacher's residence, Marlboroughtown,
had been done for £6; and that the teacher's residence at Spring Creek had been roofed with
iron
4th July 1882 Mr Paul would like to see the School teachers’ salaries revised, Mr Squires the
teacher in his district only got £117 a year and had to teach all the six standards, whilst other
teachers with almost exactly similar schools got higher salaries. The motion was put and
carried.
8th November 1882 Spring Creek Mr Squire. Present; ?7 on roll, 40. The school has achieved
only a moderate success this year: The most numerous failures were in arithmetic, specially
that of the upper classes. The work was done very quickly, but unfortunately very incorrectly.
-The same fault was apparent in the grammar papers. Both reading and writing had improved,
the geography being of more than average merit. Few of the scholars could do much in
mental arithmetic. The children were very quiet and well-behaved

1883
1883
th

29

Spring Creek

Squire

John

Master

£ 130.00

9 January 1883 On Captain Baillie’s motion, it was resolved that the architect prepare
specifications for the repair of the Court House at Spring Creek, and make it fit foe school
purpose*, together with appurtenances
6th March 1883 It was resolved on Mr Ward's motion, seconded by Mr Parker, that tenders
be called for a teacher’s residence at Spring Creek,
3rd July 1883 The following tenders were opened for the Spring Creek masters residence
Dunn and Aston £250, 10s, C. Davies (accepted) ; £205; A. Peddie £273, H. Honor'£27l.10s,
D, Wemyss £297 10s, B. 8ythell £245

7th August 1883 The architect reported that Mr C. Da vies had declined to accept the contract
for erecting the master's residence at Spring Creek. It was resolved, on Mr Parker's motion,
that the next lowest tender, namely that of Mr E. Bythell, £245, be accepted, provided the old
building remain the property of the Board, and in the event of Mr Bythell not accepting the
contract, that fresh tenders be called, the old house in that case to remain in the Board's
possession
4th December 1883 He (Mr Douslin Architect) also reported that the new master's residence at
Spring Creek was completed; and that the old building could now be sold.
It was resolved on Mr Seymour's motion' that there were no funds at present for the erection
of a teacher's residence. (Sic) On Major Baillie’s motion tenders were directed to be invited
for the old building at Spring. Creek, formerly used as Mr Squire's residence. The money to
be' paid in advance, and the building to be removed n a month.
4th December 1883 On Major Baillie’s motion tenders were directed to be invited for the old
building at Spring. Creek, formerly used as Mr Squire's residence. The money to-be' paid in
advance, and the building to be removed in a month.
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4th March 1884 A letter was read from the Spring Creek Committee, applying for the erection
of a porch and two chains of fencing to the teacher's residence.
6th May 1884 Mr Craig's tender at £I3 for making a well at the Spring Creek School was
accepted
9th July 1884 John Squire graded E2
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8th April 1885 Spring Creek, porch Bartlett £9 (accepted), James Howard £12 10s
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2 February 1886 MARLBOROUGHTOWN. The Committee applied to have their
indebtedness of £5 paid off by the Board. The Secretary said the attendance was only 14. The
Chairman said that the upper pupils went either to Spring Creek or the Borough Schools.
Held over until the Committee's accounts are audited.
14th April 1886 The conversazione to be held at the Upper Spring Creek Schoolroom on
Thursday next will, in all probability, attract a large number of visitors. Tea will be provided
from four to six o'clock, and there will be music and singing during the evening. No doubt a
very social evening will be spent.
16th February 1886 CONVERSAZIONE AT SPRING CREEK.— A most enjoyable evening
was spent by all who were present at the Schoolroom at Upper Spring Creek last evening,
The Rev F. H. Spencer, with the assistance of many willing hands, provided tea, of which
many heartily partook. Tea being over, the table was cleared away and the remainder of the
evening spent in singing and music on the piano, flute, and violin. As so many ably helped in
this, it would be invidious to select any as more prominent than others. Between the pieces
conversation was freely entered into, that being the intention of the evening's gathering. The

walls were covered with large Italian photographs containing views of scenery and of the
magnificent buildings of that country. All expressed themselves highly pleased with the
entertainment, and Mr Spencer's promise to repeat the same before the end of the winter was
warmly received. A .similar treat is in store for the Marlboroughtown people in a month's
time.
14th September 1886 J Squire still graded E2
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7th March 1888 Spring Creek.— Mr Squire. On roll 49 present 38. The scholars, certainly
acquitted themselves much better, on this examination than they did a year ago. Something
must be deducted on account of the large number of scholars who were represented in the
standard which they failed to pass the year before but after allowing for this the fact that no
more than 2 of the 27 scholars who attempted standard work broke down is creditable. The
handwriting has improved, owing partly, no doubt, to the introduction of the Abbotsford
copybook. The Letter H is more frequently sounded than it was. though there are still some
who sin in this respect.
10th April 1888 SPRING CREEK SCHOOL,. Mr Matthews, Commissioner for the Spring
Creek School, waited on the Board, and asked that repairs might be effected to the roof,
which was very cold and uncomfortable in winter, as the ceiling was not lined. It would cost
about £15. In gravelling round the building, it had been found that the piles were rotten, and
in one corner one came right out and had to be replaced. On the motion of the Chairman, the
architect was instructed to have the roof lined and the piles replaced
A Commissioner was appointed if an elected School Committee was not formed
10th May 1888 The many friends .of Mr John Squire, junior, who met with an unfortunate
accident on Easter Monday whilst returning from the Review, will be pleased to know that he
has so far recovered as to be able to leave the Hospital for his home at Spring Creek, and it is
anticipated that he will shortly be able to resume his usual occupation.
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15th March 1889 Spring Creek. Mr Squire, on roll 49; present 46. Spring Creek fared badly at
last examination. The failures— including just half of the standard scholars were pretty
equally distributed among all the classes, except the sixth, the two candidates for which
succeeded in passing. Arithmetic was the weak point throughout, although the careless hand
writing of some of the younger children was fatal to them. The reading, of even the most
advanced scholars, is absolutely devoid of expression, and seems well-nigh incurable in this
respect. A lenient judgement of some of the work has fully made up for the unavoidable
shortening by a month of the interval between my two examinations
27th April 1889 SPRING CREEK.
H. Rogerson (chairman), E. Soper, W. Gifford, S. Gane, E. Reeves, W. Jellyman, and E.
Blick. School Committee

7th May 1889 From the Spring Creek Committee expressing satisfaction with Mr Squire and
his explanation re-examination, and blaming the inspector. Received.
5th June 1889 The Chairman of the Spring Creek Committee asked that their teacher might
have the aid of a monitor. Miss Amy Gifford was available. Mr Paul urged the appointment,
as the parents were complaining that owing to the number of standards, the master was
unable to do lie -work single-handed. The average attendance for the last quarter was 35. He
would move at next meeting that Miss Gifford be appointed.
6th June 1889 At the meeting of the Education Board on Tuesday the following letter from
Inspector Hodgson, addressed to the chairman, was received: I learn from the published
report of the Board's proceedings at its May meeting, that the Spring Creek Committee has
taken upon itself to blame the, inspector for his visit to the school five weeks before time,
without giving notice to do so, and further that it fails to see that any leniency was shown, as
stated in the Inspector's report, which it considers unfair etc. It is reported that the
Committee's letter was received. But I had not the slightest intention of letting the matter rest
there. It is only charitable to suppose that members of the Spring Creek Committee, not being
in habit of weighing their words very. carefully, were unaware that wilful and deliberate
unfairness—for it amounts to this, as it is not even suggested that I might have been
mistaken—is by far the gravest, and the most offensive accusation that could be levelled at an
officer acting in a judicial capacity. To begin with, I repudiate one jot or tittle or blame
because the interval between my two examinations was unavoidably shortened by several
weeks. An Inspector is not a machine made of cast iron, and is liable to have the most
carefully devised plans of work interrupted by accidents to which all men who travel much,
and who have multifarious duties to perform, are liable.- The opening of new schools,—
unexpected demands from the Department,—bad weather,—floods, —to say nothing of
sickness—will always tend to prevent the interval between the yearly examinations being
equidistant. It is also absolutely untrue to say that .no notice of the examination was given.
The master was fully advised of my coming. The blank contradiction of my statement that the
scholars were let off easily in order to make up for the shortness of the time allowed for
preparation is simply astounding. It would be interesting to ascertain what single step any
member of the Committee took to find out the truth before saying that "the Committee failed
to see that any leniency was shown, as stated in the Inspector's report." To make sure of the
ground, it would have been at least necessary that a member of the Committee who was a
fairly competent judge of such matters—a large postulate—should be present —not only at
my examination of the Spring Creek school, but also at those of several neighbouring
schools, with the express object of comparing the relative severity of the tests applied to each.
No honest man could then have failed to see that if the same measure for reading had been
applied to Spring Creek as was used, say, at Marlboroughtown (where the reading is as
uniformly good as that at Spring Creek is uniformly execrable), not half-a-dozen scholars at
the former establishment would have passed, muster. And much the same result would have
happened with the writing. My own recollection is that, in my anxiety to do ample justice to
Spring Creek, I allowed far too much latitude to the scholars, giving them a start that they
could not possibly have overtaken in as many months as they had lost weeks. It is, therefore,
incumbent on the Spring Creek Committee to put forward some more decently plausible
excuse than the unfairness of the Inspector to explain the fact that so many neighboring
schools —Tua Marina, Grovetown, and Marlboroughtown —which received precisely the
same notice, and were examined at precisely the same inter as Spring Creek—passed most
creditable examinations, although they neither required nor received, the leniency which did

not even suffice to save from ignominious failure the school which is alleged to have suffered
so much from unfairness. The treatment I received at Fairhall, under very similar
circumstances, presents a striking contrast to that of which I now talk; Two members, of the
committee were present during the examination, and were, therefore, in a position to give an
intelligent and cordial assent to my unfavorable verdict. And it should be recorded in favor of
the master of the Fairhall school that though he must have known that his retention of office
largely depended upon the nature of his defence, he disdained the baseness—for it is nothing
short of that —of attempting to cast on the examiner the burden of the children's
shortcomings. It is clear that if not only teachers (for whom there is some Shadow of excuse),
but also school committees, are to bring forward unchallenged, accusations of unfairness in
this reckless and partisan fashion, whenever an unfavorable estimate of a school is sent to the
Board, the task of framing reports that shall be. at once accurate and acceptable —already
sufficiently difficult —will soon become impossible." The Board decided to forward a copy
of this letter to the committee, and unanimously voted the communication a highly (As
clipped Readers will have to fill in the options)
7th June 1889 Editorial The letter of Mr Inspector Hodson to the Education Board, in
reference to the strictures passed upon him by the Spring Creek School Committee is, from a
literary point of view, admirable but from an official point of view it is the reverse. The
Committee had taken exception to the report of the Inspector upon their school. "So far, so
good." But until the Board (the Inspector's employers) called upon their officer to answer a
charge, —what need was there for him to step into the breach and anticipate a conflict
Though the Inspector is a servant of the Board, he is only a servant within a limited sense.
His work is his own, and he is not accountable to anybody in his capacity as an Inspector, or
at least only to the Inspector-General. If the Inspector gave an indifferent report, it was but
right that the Committee should take exception to it. But it was not fair that the Inspector
should pick up the glove and enter the arena. An Inspector of Schools should no more discuss
questions with committees than a post-captain should argue with a midshipman. He gives in
his report, and, if the local heathen rage, it is the Inspector's duty to stand by in silence. "My
report is so-and-so, gentlemen," and after placing this before them, he should leave it, and if
called upon for explanations, he should decline to give them, except to his Board. We
maintain that an inspector is a high judicial officer, and it is inconsistent with his dignity to
argue with committees, whom, he should ignore. His business is with the teachers' work, and
of that he, and not the committee is the capable judge. Judicial officers should never enter
into explanations and arguments, Probably this evil will not cease until the inspectors are (as
they should always have been) departmental officers.
2nd July 1889 From the Spring Creek Committee (a long letter) in reference to the Inspector's
recent letter Received
3rd July 1889 This following is the reply of the Spring Creek Committee to the Inspectors
letter, animadverting upon the committee criticism of his examination and report of the
school in To Chairman and Members of Education Board. Gentlemen,— l have the honor by
direction of the Spring Creek School- Committee, to acknowledge the receipt of a-copy of a
letter of Mr Inspector Hodgson to the Marlborough Board of Education The Committee most
emphatically assert its undeniable right to express its opinion on its school teacher's reply to
the letter sent by him to the Marlborough Board of Education, explanatory of certain matter
relating to the state of his school, am which letter was sent to the school committee, by the
Marlborough Board of Education, expressly for its opinion and while altogether objecting to,
and condemning the impotent position assume by the Inspector towards it, yet in due respect
to the Marlborough Board of Education, they forward the following re marks on that
admirable letter" of M: Hodgson's, in which he states the Committee say no notice of his

intended visit was given." That is not a fact. Or perusal of the Committee's letter, it will be
seen the complaint was of the brevity oi time elapsing between notice and examination, and
the consequent confusion thereon, to which may be added it was altogether at variance with
usual custom. (2) The Committee never stated, or even hinted, that the Inspector was guilty of
"wilful and deliberate unfairness." But there certainly does appear a great want of due
"consideration" in him to certain statements made, repeated, and published in his reports. (3)
The Committee from some cause, possibly obtuseness, cannot divest itself of the idea that the
judicial capacity is in the Marlborough Education Board, and not in the Inspector, he being
only their reporting servant, bound to act according to "certain rules and regulations, and
subject to the judicial decision of the Board for the violation of the regulations defined in the
Education Act. (4) The Committee is further of opinion that "too much leniency" is very
dangerous and reprehensible, as likely to produce unreliable reports, and also very
mischievous in its permanent effects on the children. The enabling children to pass a standard
one year for which they are not nearly properly qualified must, as a consequence, result in
great failure the next or too much leniency must again be resorted to, and again repeated
through the whole course. (5) Your Inspector having handed in his report, his duty being
completed should have left his case entirely in the hands of the Education Board. He has,
however, in his last letter, the copy of which has been sent by it to this Committee, adopted
the ungentlemanly, ungenerous, and odiously execrable" act of instituting personal
comparisons. The Committee feels that it could never descend to so mean a depth of
unspeakable 'baseness as to place Mr Hodgson's transcended abilities and deportment in
parallel with those of any Inspector in the service of any Education Board. (6) Your Inspector
very carefully avoids mentioning the action of the Kaituna Committee with respect to the
course adopted by it on his report, or the remarks made by some members of the
Marlborough Education Board respecting that report. He puts forward a comparison," or
rather an assertion, for there is no comparison at all in the case, except of divergence,
between the Fairhall and the Spring Creek Committee. It seems almost incredible that Mr
Hodgson, a man of reflection, should have committed himself in so injudicious a manner.
The Spring Creek Committee had confidence" in their teacher, and wished to retain him. The
Fairhall Committee had no confidence in their teacher, and did not wish to retain him. Mr
Hodgson assisted the Committee to the best of his abilities, but the Marlborough Board of
Education had long been conversant with the existing relations between the Fairhall
Committee and its teacher, and well knew what must be the natural result of those relations,
independently altogether of the Inspector so that if the deputed members of the Fairhall
Committee did .or did not go down on their knees to express gratitude, it mattered little. It
would have been quite a work of superogation, for they would have effected their object by
other means without him. I have, &C., H. Rogerson, Chairman."
8th July 1889 Educational Institute. Saturday's meeting of the Educational Institute was very
well attended, Mr Squire of Spring Creek being in the chair. The Secretary reported that Mr
Reynolds of Havelock, would be unable to attend regularly for the future, owing to the
alteration of the coach time-table, and would also have to give up his project of reviewing Mr
Fisher's Education Bill. It was arranged that at next meeting the reports of the various
inspectors should be reviewed, and a very interesting hour will doubtless be spent on that
occasion. The principal business on Saturday was an address by Mr Kirby on the social
relations of the teacher. Mr Kirby apologised for the delivery of an impromptu address
instead of the preparation of a paper, and proceeded to point out some of the dangers,
temptations and drawbacks of a country teacher's life, and urged those who aspired to the
position to examine themselves carefully as to whether they had a vocation for this peculiar
life.

I am picking this was Mr Kirby editor of the Express who started teaching in Dunedin and
worked his way North. Bankrupt at least twice and teacher at Whakataki (Near Castlepoint)
and Cross Creek. For further see my review of Whakataki and Cross Creek at Wairarapa
School History.
1st October 1889 Spring Creek. — -Mr J. Squire. On roll 45, present 33. The result of my late
examination shows but little improvement in this unfortunate little school. More than a third
of the scholars whose work was recorded, were unequal to the requirements of the
regulations, although nine, candidates again attempted the work in which they broke down
last year, three of them being again unsuccessful. The upper classes were by far the weakest.
The writing of the older^ scholars has improved, but false intonation, and the leaving out of
the aspirate are still the besetting sins of the reading. With one, or at most, two exceptions,
the scholars in the. three highest classes knew next to nothing of either geography or history.
More than a fourth of the children thought fit to absent themselves from an examination held
in fine weather after ample notice had been given
2nd October 1889 From Mr G. L. Dodson notifying the resignation of Mr. B. Matthews as
Chairman of Spring Creek Committee, and his own election to the vacancy.
5th November 1889 From the Spring Creek Chairman. saying that it was impossible to get a
meeting of the Committee to discuss the Board's request, and that they would consider the
Inspector's unfavorable report on the school.
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1st April 1890 Spring Creek. — Mr Squire. On roll 45, present 33. The result of my late
examination shows but little improvement m this unfortunate little school. Mora than b third
of the scholars whose work was recorded, were unequal to the requirements of the regulations
although nine candidates attempted again the work in which they broke down last year, three
of them being again unsuccessful. The upper classes were. by far the weakest. The writing of
the older scholars has much improved, but false intonation and leaving out of the aspirate are
still throughout the besetting sins of the reading. With one or two exceptions at most the
scholars in the three highest classes knew next to nothing of geography or history. More than
a fourth of the children thought fit to absent themselves from an examination held m fine
weather, after ample notice had been given
28th August 1890 Schools Closed. We understand that the public schools at Marlboroughtown
and Spring Creek have been closed, on account of an outbreak of diphtheria
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6 October 1891 CULLENSVILLE. The Committee applied for a school bell,-as it- was
greatly heeded. Mr Paul said the Spring Creek school had no bell. The Board agreed that in
the face of want of funds nothing could be done in the way of supplying bells to school
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10th February 1892 The report on Inspector Smith’s report included: The suggestions we have
mentioned are those of most general interest to schools throughout the district, but there are
one or two particular schools as to which there will be some particular suggestions, Spring

Creek being one. The report on the whole indicates a satisfactory condition of educational
matters m the district, and shows that the new Inspector has done his work thoroughly
4th March 1892 Inspector’s Notes included: I was somewhat surprised when I became
familiar with the topography of the district, to find how thickly schools had been planted in
certain localities. If, for instance, a circle with a four mile radius be drawn from the Blenheim
School as a centre, it would include Springlands, Grovetown, Fairhall, Marlboroughtown, and
Spring Creek. The disadvantage arising from a too close proximity of schools are many.
Among them are (1) additional cost; (2) diminished efficiency (3) (perhaps the most
mischievous of all) the facility with which children can be-moved from one school to another
as often as the caprice of parents may desire…………
5th April 1892 SPRING CREEK. Mr Squires complained to the Board of the reference to his
school m the Inspector's report, alleging in his own defence that an Order-in-Council of 1874
made it compulsory to send up all children who have passed one Standard m the next. The
Inspector stated that he would send a reply showing that Mr Squires was in error
12th April 1892 At the special meeting of the Education Board to-day the Inspector's report
was gone into, and the Board resolved to call the attention of the new Committees to the
results of the examinations at. the Spring Creek, Canvas town and Blenheim Girls' Schools.
The attention of the Committees of the principal schools is to be drawn to the section of the
report which points out that more supervision is needed daring play hours
7th June 1892 SPRING CREEK. The Committee reported that Mr Squire had resigned and
enclosed his resignation. He expressed his appreciation of the uniform courtesy he bad
always received from the Marlborough Board of Education. His notice is to date three months
from July 1st. -Resignation accepted
John Squire was born in London in 1822. He married Eliza Hiscox in 1847, at the time of his
marriage he was described as a Chemist and a Druggist.
He arrived in the Waimea region likely between 1851 and 1853. He seems to have continued
his trade as a Chemist initially.
From 1856 he was Wakefield's first Post Master for which he earned 12 pounds a year!
Apparently he did this in conjunction with his teaching work, according to his obituary he
was teaching at Wakefield from 1852 which seems early as he is listed as a Chemist on the
early electoral rolls, but may be correct.
He also served as an Officer in the local militia during the 1860's. He was Chairman of the
Waimea South Board of Education as well from about 1869. He was fired from his Post
Office role in 1866 for inefficiency and damaging the post stamp, for which he was fined a
month’s wages. He went to Spring Creek probably around 1874, which is my first reference
to him there. He remained there for some 20 years until retiring. He died in 1907. Researched
by grandson Sam
6th September 1892 The Committee reported that they had selected Miss Prichard, and their
selection was confirmed by the Board on the motion of the Chairman, who said that they had
lectured a good teacher at Spring Creek. Miss Pritchard had spent the previous 2 years at
Deep Creek School
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31 January 1893 Education Board. Mr J. Redwood's name was mentioned yesterday
afternoon as a suitable man to succeed Mr Paul as representing Spring Creek on the

Education Board, and also as successor to Mr Ward, who was always considered the Catholic
representative. A better choice could not be made.
6th June 1893 A School Committee elected after failing to do so in April
4th July 1893 SPRING CREEK. The Committee called attention to the state of the fence. The
Committee asked that their capitation allowance be taken into consideration, as their
attendance was close on the figure required, 25, having been 23 one quarter, and 24 and a
fraction for the two last quarters. A sum of £1 17s had been spent on repairs and it was
resolved to vote them £3 for the fence and repairs. Mr Lambert suggested that the Board
would be glad if the Committee would bestir themselves to bring the attendance up to the
required average.
2nd September 1893 From the Spring Creek Committee, asking for a grant towards fencing
the school grounds. Resolved, That the Committee be authorised to expend a sum not
exceeding £4 m fencing the grounds.
20th September 1893 Social. — A social and coffee supper is to be held at the Spring Creek
school on Friday evening next.
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10th March 1894 Inspector’s report included; In arithmetic it is true, the Inspector seems to be
less satisfied than he is the other two subjects, but there were some exceptionally good
percentages of passes in this very important subject, the following schools showing a really
admirable record Renwick, 96; Havelock 95; Deep Creek, 93; Havelock Suburban, 81;
Picton, Waitohi, and Spring Creek, 83. We compliment the teachers of these schools upon the
good work done, and trust that the high standard to which their pupils have attained n what is
perhaps the most practically important of a child’s elementary education, will be well
maintained by the work done during the present year
2nd May 1894 The Spring Creek Committee requested that the school house be painted, that
the porch floor be attended to, and that repairs be effected and were instructed to furnish an
estimate of the cost of painting, and other repairs, and that the porch floor be rep tired at their
own discretion
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15 January 1895 BOARD SCHOOLS A resolution was carried to give a six month's notice
to the different Committees that unless the required attendance (25) be kept up, the school
will be placed m the position of an aided one. The Secretary said that the average attendance
last year at Kaituna had gone down to 16, with 19 for the last quarter, and bad also been
going down at Onamalutu. The Spring Creek school bad been showing an increased
attendance of 25} for the last three months. Mr Duncan moved that the Spring Creek school
be taken over as a Board school. Mr Redwood seconded. Mr Parker suggested that the
Committee should make the approach not the Board. It was then represented that the
attendance was only just about the required number and that a further trial had better be
afforded.
13th February 1895 The removal of grammar from the pans" to the class" group has resulted
m a very decided falling off m the quality of the work done. The only schools, having the
upper .standards represented, that gave above "fair" marks (40 out of 100) for grammar were

Skiddaw 72, Okaramio 57, Havelock Suburban 50, Havelock and Taradale 45, Fort
Underwood and Spring Creek 41. It stands to reason that an able teacher with only 4 or 5
children under his care has a great advantage over the teacher of a large school in many ways,
especially m subjects that repay individual attention, but the difference between the results
quoted above and those obtained at larger schools is greater than can be thus accounted
for…………..
13th March 1895 SPRING CREEK. The Secretary was instructed to write to the Committee
that according to the scale the teacher's salary it was excessive in comparison with the
attendance and that unless an increase took place m 3 months a reduction would have to be
made. This resolution was passed to overcome the difficulty which arose out of the
engagement of the teacher at a salary based on the expectation of an increased attendance the
scale, otherwise, necessitating the lowering of the salary below £100.
13th November 1895 SPRING CREEK. The Committee wrote asking for the capitation of a
Board school, the average attendance having been 26 during the last three quarters. It was
resolved that the capitation be paid from October the 1st.
A Board school paid all the teacher’s salary and received a capitation per head for
incidentals
An aided school paid purely on a per head base a capitation fee, the parents having to top off
the salary and provide free board and lodgings
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9th June 1896 UPPER SPRING CREEK. The Committee wrote asking for small school
repairs. Granted
15th September 1896 SPRING CREEK. The Committee applied to have the examination
postponed for a month on account of the diphtheria. Matter left in the hands of the Inspector
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10 February 1897 Inspector’s report included: Of the smaller schools not yet mentioned, the
following have done very creditable work Hawkesbury, Grove, Kekerangu, Manaroa, North
Bank, Robin Hood Bay, Skiddaw, and Spring Creek.
10th March 1897 SPRING GREEK. The Committee asked that the school fence be renewed.
Resolved the architect inspect and report
13th April 1897 also to instruct him to repair the fence round the Spring Creek school.
7th June 1897 A statutory meeting of householders for the purpose of electing a Committee
for the Borough Schools is to be held to-night m the school buildings. This meeting is of a
special character, being convened by the Education Board because the householders failed to
elect a Committee on the ordinary annual date of the statutory meeting, which occurred a
few weeks ago. It will be remembered that on that occasion not a single nomination was
received. Similar meetings take place at Spring Creek, Havelock Suburban, Waitohi, and Port
Underwood
15th June 1897 SPRING CREEK. The names of the newly elected Committee, were received.
Mr W. Jellyman had been elected chairman. The Committee wrote m reference to the fence
round the school. Resolved to ask' the Committee to forward an estimate of cost of a new
fence

11th August 1897 a few loads of gravel should be placed on the playground. SPRING
GREEK. The matter of making arrangements for the erection of a fence round the Spring
Creek school was left in the hands of Mr Redwood. Marlborough Education Board meeting
15th September 1897 Inspector Smith gave very favorable reports yesterday on the
Onamalutu and Spring Creek schools, which be recently inspected
12th October 1897 SPRING CREEK. In accordance with the written recommendation of Mr
J. Redwood, it was resolved to leave the matter of fencing the school at Spring Creek m the
hands of the Committee.
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12th January 1898 Twelve applications were received for the position of head mistress at the
Borough School, vacated by Miss Morgan included Miss Florence Prichard, Spring Creek
School, D 2, 5th rank
16th February 1898 Spring Creek rated in the middle 7 of the 21 schools rated
20th December 1898 UPPER SPRING CREEK. The Committee wrote asking that the floor of
the school be rehabilitated and other repairs executed. The matter, being left in the hands of
Mr Redwood for a report, was postponed till next meeting.
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10 January 1899 SPRING CREEK. Mr Redwood reported that the floor of the Spring Creek
school required repairing. With the expenditure of two or three pounds m patching the floor
would last for another year. The matter of repairs was left in Mr Redwood's hands,
14th June 1899 SPRING CREEK. The Committee asked for shelter sheds.— Resolved to
reply that the Board could not comply with the request at present
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10th April 1900 SPRING CREEK. The Committee notified that the average attendance had
reached 32, and asked that a sewing mistress be appointed. Resolved to reply that the
appointment of a sewing mistress would be approved when the attendance had maintained
that standard for two consecutive quarters, as provided by the regulations
9th July 1900 SPRING CREEK. The appointment; of a sewing mistress was approved, the
attendance having increased, and there being a prospect of a further increase
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17th April 1901 Spring Creek schools listed in Inspector Smith’s report as Very Good, the top
ranking, One of 12 schools
20th April 1900 In an article on school rolls included .From it (1890 report) I learn that there
were then 31 schools in the district, with a total roll number of 18260. At the end of 1900
there were 66 schools, with an average weekly roll number of 2169. Four of the schools open

in 1890 have since been permanently closed, so that the number of new schools opened and
now in operation- is 40. The fact that the roll number has increased by only 343 shows that
nearly all the new schools are small aided or household schools. The difference in the roll
numbers of some of the principal schools is probably due to the migration of the inhabitants
through the working out of sawmills, and loss of population through other causes. The roll
numbers have increased in the following cases v Blenheim Girls by 25, Springlands by 106,
Picton by 14, Renwick by 37, Grovetown by 42, and Canvastown by 28. The schools that
have "suffered a loss are Blenheim Boys 58, Havelock 26, Tua Marina 14, Waitohi 44, and
Fairhall 38. Havelock Suburban, Spring Creek, Okaramio, and Kaituna have practically the
same numbers as they had ten years ago. The falling off in the attendance at the Blenheim
Boys School is the most surprising case in the district. The roll number in 1890 was 438 this
year, and including the new side school, it is 385.
14th May 1901 A letter from the Spring Creek Committee stated that the floor of the school
was unsafe, and asked that a new building be erected,—It was resolved to ask Mr Redwood
to report,
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15th April 1902 Among the urgent items of Marlborough Education Board was rebuilding of
Spring Creek School, £150
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14 July 1903 The matter of repairing the leaky condition of the Spring Creek residence was
left to the Secretary to deal with.
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13th January 1903 Charles Mathews scored 351 marks in the scholarship examinations. He
didn’t qualify Top Mark was 503 by a Havelock Suburban pupil
9th February 1904 Inspector’s report included In the following list the schools usually called
board schools, and a few of the larger aided schools, are arranged in the order of their success
in arithmetic at the last examination: Havelock Suburban 89.4 per cent, Canvastown 88.8,
Spring Creek 83.3, Grove 80………..
Modelling and plasticine has made considerable progress, and was particularly well presented
at the Blenheim Junior Division, and at Grovetown, Havelock Suburban, Marshlands,
Renwick, and Spring Creek.
6th April 1904 The Truant Officer informed the Blenheim School Committee last night that
parents of children who should attend Spring Creek, Blenheim and other schools kept their
children at borne on the plea that they were training them themselves. He wanted to know
what power he had in these cases. If the parents were allowed to teach the children at home,
must such pupils pass their examinations under the Inspector? If not, any person might evade
the Act by simply saying that the children were being taught at home. The Committee
decided to forward the communication to the Education Board for a direction.
9th May 1904 Spring Creek was authorised to carry out spouting work.

7th June 1904 We regret to record the death of Mr W, Jellyman, from inflammation of the
lungs, which occurred at the Wairau Hospital to-day. Mr Jellyman, who was born at Stoke,
Nelson, in 1858, had followed the occupation of a farmer in the Spring Creek district for
nearly 30 years, and was formerly chairman of the Spring Creek School Committee. He
married a daughter of the late Mr R. Ching, Stoke, and leaves a family of five boys and three
girls. To these, and to numerous relatives, the sympathy of many friends in the district will be
extended in their bereavement. The funeral will leave the family residence for the Spring
Creek cemetery on Friday next.
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Florence Pritchard was born about 1868, presumably in the Marlborough region. Her
father was Nathaniel Pritchard, and her sister was Gladis, who also taught. Her first
teaching role was at Well's Farm in 1888, she left there in 1889 to go to Deep Creek,
lasting until 1891. She then went to Spring Creek in 1892, where she would teach until
1905.
In March 1905 she began teaching music privately in Feilding, she would remain there
until February 1907 when she was appointed Assistant at Taihape. By May however she
was teaching at Taratahi West in the Wairarapa. She remained here until July 1908 when
she was granted 6 months leave.
She is next found studying art at the Technical College in Wellington, in 1909. She is
appointed assistant at Te Aro side school in 1910, she remains there until 1915. She
continues her art studies however and is often considered one of the most talented
female sculptors in NZ, even winning a Fine Arts award.
She returns to teaching after a year’s absence in 1917, back at Te Aro, before joining
Parkvale in the Wairarapa in 1919.
She passes away in Otaki in 1932, having never married.
We are relieved to note however, that our present principal does not carry a black supplejack
cane as her erstwhile colleague, Miss Florence Prichard, did in 1892. From Rapaura School
website
Researched by Grandson Sam
21st February 1905 Mr Hedley Oldham, a recent arrival from the Old Country, has been
appointed master of the Spring Creek School. Mr Oldham was formerly second master of the
Portwood School, in Stockport (Lancashire), He will commence duties on Monday, 27th inst.
13th November 1905 .SPRING CREEK. Mr Matthews, representing the Upper Spring Creek
Committee, waited on the Board and asked that the school residence, which would be
occupied shortly, be repaired and painted. It was roughly estimated that the work would cost
about £16.

Under the system of annual appointments of teachers, the Board reappointed Miss Mary
Farmer, Havelock, and Mr Oldham, Spring Creek, for another twelve months
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21st March 1906 Inspector’s report included At time of examination there were 1913 children
on the-rolls of the Public Schools. In 1904'there 'were, 1935. The number, present at
examination was 1833, as compared with 1835 of the previous year. In 1904 only 27 schools
had all the children present on the date of the Inspector's visit., This year there were;:34 the
largest 'number being Spring Creek, with a roll of 39.
Miss Ellerbook was afterwards specially .retained and taught Saturday classes, in brush,
blackboard, nature-study, and model drawing. She was also employed in showing the
teachers pf Springlands, Blenheim Boys' and Girls', Grovetown, Spring Creek, Tua Marina;
and Waitohi in their own schools how to practically adapt the subjects to the children.
The drawing of Cullensville, Tira Ora, Picton (pencil work), Fairhall, Spring. Creek and
Marshlands (brushwork), and Grovetown (model and pencil work), ….
10th April 1906 Spring Creek. Hedley Oldham, teacher, tendered his resignation. His reason
for retiring was the serious illness of his mother in England.—A. later communication asked
for a year’s leave of absence.—The letter was referred to the Committee
8th May 1906 During the past few days Upper Spring Creek has been the scene of unusual
excitement.—On Thursday evening the Orchestra, assisted by other friends, provided a
splendid concert, which was thoroughly enjoyed .by all present. There was -a packed
audience in the old school room, and the need of a public hall in the district was once mere
amplified. Great praise is due to Mr Harry Robinson for his energy in promoting and
providing such musical talent as was listened to on Thursday evening. On Friday afternoon
the School Committee, scholars, and friends assembled to give a farewell ,to the teacher, Mr
Hedley Oldham, who, after tying the nuptial knot-is leaving, for .England, on a honeymoon
trip. The male members of the party had a pleasant game of cricket while the members, of the
fairer sex were busy getting tea. Just: before tea, Miss Jessie Tombs, on behalf of the
scholars, presented-Mr Oldham with a beautiful salad bowl, fork, and spoon; Mr Oldham,
who was very much surprised, feelingly responded. After tea a musical evening was spent,
the scholars and other members of-the party providing musical items. One of the most
pleasant gatherings ever held in Spring Creek was brought to a close by the singing of Auld
Lang Syne."
10th May 1906 MARRIAGE.
Oldham—Smith.— At Wesley Church. Blenheim, N. Z., on May 9th, 1906, by the Rev.
Chas. Penney: Hedley, eldest son of Mr George Oldham, Hazel Grove, Stockport, Lancashire
(England) to Mabel Alice, youngest daughter of Mr F. Smith, Fearon Street, Blenheim, N. Z.
14th May 1906 The Spring Creek School Committee waited upon the Board to urge the
necessity for a new school building.
Mr Matthews, the Chairman, stated that the building was very much worm-eaten, being of
white pine, and 34 years-old.-It was. not healthy for the children, as the worm-dust was
continually upon the furniture, etc. The place, measuring 18ft by 31ft by 11 foot 2inches,
(5.48 metres x 9.44metres x 3.55 metres tall) was also too small. The parents were strongly
averse to sending their children, as colds were frequent, owing to draughtiness.
The Inspector stated that there were 52 children attending the. school. The Chairman said
there could be no doubt as to the necessity of a new school, merely looking at the age of the

building. The Board resolved that a new school should be erected, and that the Government
be applied to for a grant for the purpose, the estimate to be supplied by the Architect.
The Committee wrote recommending that Mr Reakes (C2 grading) be appointed for 12
months to relieve Mr H. Oldham. The appointment was made, subject to the Inspector's
enquiries re the other applicants.
12th June 1906 Mr Gifford waited upon the Board re the application for a new school at
Spring Creek, also about the schoolmaster.
The Board's architect had inspected .the school-house and residence, and his report was read.
He mentioned that the Spring Creek Orchestra had purchased the ground opposite, and might
be agreeable to take the old school building until a new hall could be obtained. To auction the
old buildings would be to sacrifice a good asset.
The Town Committee (Marlborough Education Board) recommended that new buildings be
erected. Mr Gifford urged that the site be changed somewhat the Committee desiring that the
new building be erected upon the firm ground nearer the Opawa River, thus avoiding the
swamp.
Mr Gifford also mentioned the question of a teacher, to relieve Mr Oldham, who would be
back by Christmas. The Inspector said 13 applications had been received, but owing to a
lapse in communications the choice of the Committee had not been given effect. The
recommendation of the Committee that Mr Field, of Rahotu, Taranaki, be temporarily
appointed was adopted.
9th July 1906 SPRING CREEK HALL SITE,. Mr C Matthews, representing both the Spring
Creek School Committee and the Hall Committee, waited upon the Board in order to try and
arrange an exchange of land. He produced a plan of the locality. What was required was a site
for a hall for the orchestra and concerts. He stated that the School Committee were agreeable
to the exchange proposed, and the ex to be used for hall purposes. The whole matter was
deferred for a report from the Inspector, to be submitted to the first meeting of the new
Committee
A letter from the teacher of the Spring Creek School, complaining of the state of the school
furniture, was forwarded by the Committee.
Mr Chaytor urged that with the new school the new system of desks should be installed. The
desks could be procured for the old school, and then handed over to the new building. The
Inspector reported that about 20 desks would be required, at 17s 6d per desk was considered
that the new kauri desks would not take the worm from the old school building. The Inspector
was authorised to procure the necessary desks, according to the most approved pattern.
The Department replied to the Board's application for a grant for a new school at Spring
Creek. It would be establishing a bad Precedent to grant money for a new school contemned
at 30 years when the regulation life of a building was 35 years. Such a Precedent, would tend
to encourage committees to neglect the maintenance of buildings.
The Chairman said the building was of white pine in the first place, and was no criterion at
all. He advised the Committee to make a special plea, owing to the peculiar circumstances.
It was stated that the estimated cost of the new school was £450.
Mr Matthews said that the Sanitary Inspector would undoubtedly report adversely upon the
building.
Members thought this suggestion was a good one, and might help matters

Mr White moved that Mr Johnston, Sanitary Inspector, be requested to report on the
condition of the school It was the Committee's statement that the place was insanitary, and it
was the Board's duty to ascertain the true position.
The motion was carried. The Inspector was instructed to draft a. reply to the Departments
communication.
13th August 1906 The Architect reported upon the school at Spring Creek, which he advised
should be replaced with an entirely new building on a different site, large enough to
accommodate the rapidly increasing scholars..
Mr C. Matthews, Chairman of the Committee, waited on the Board, and urged the necessity
of pushing the matter forward. He also spoke of the proposed transfer of land. The Chairman
said the Town Committee had recommended that the matter be deferred until the Sanitary
Inspector's promised report was to hand. When they got this they could forward both reports
to the Minister, and again apply for a special grant tor a new school.
Inspector Strachan reported upon a visit to the locality, when, he had made enquiries re the
proposed transfer of land. The only objection came from Messrs T. Gregory and Squire, the
latter stating the site had been given in 1863 as a bequest. This was not so, as the Board had
bought the three rood section in that year for £10—a rather high price at that time. Mr White
moved that, in view of the probability of the erection of a new school in the near future, the
question of the transfers be left over -in the meantime. They should look after the site for the
school first- Mr Conolly seconded, and amplified .Mr Gregory's objection, which was that a
frontage was being; sacrificed tor what was practically a ditch. After a conversational
discussion or considerable length, the motion was put and carried.
12th September 1906 The Secretary of the Marlborough Education Board has received from
the District Health Officer (Dr Makgill) a memo, drawing attention to the unsatisfactory state
of the State schoolhouse at Upper Spring Creek. The building is old and much decayed and
worm-eaten, and the school is over-crowded, the average attendance leaving only 136 cubic
feet and 12 sq. feet (0.91x1.2 metres including teacher space and corridors) floor space per
child. The proximity of the cemetery was also a danger." He recommended that the building
be pulled down and a new school erected 0n land to the east(?) of the master's residence.
6th October 1906 At a meeting of residents of Upper Spring Creek last night a tender for the
new hall to be erected on the old school site was accepted, at £210. Mr Watson, of Renwick,
is the contractor. The following trustees were appointed:—Messrs A. Gifford, John Neal,
Frazer-Tyler, H. Robinson, and C. Matthews. It is the intention of Mr C. Matthews, Chairman
of the School Committee, to keep his children away from the school, in order to test in the
Court the question whether the school is a fit building. The Sanitary Department has
condemned it. If the Government will build a new one, the Board agrees to allow the trustees
for the hall to have a portion of the school ground for a site.
10th October 1906 SPRING CREEK SCHOOL. The Department replied to the Board's
representation stating that the enlargement of' the' school was a different matter from rebuilding. The Government could legitimately provide for, enlargement. By special grant. The
Inspector said the school was increasing',, and such a grant would be justified. ..
Mr Storey said the Spring Creek School was in a most unsatisfactory situation. It would a
pity add to the old school
The Chairman- Favoured buying two acres in Gifford's paddock. He moved that the
Secretary-explain to the Government that the school required enlarging, and state that the

Board will be glad to accept the grant suggested, with the idea of adding to it out of the
ordinary funds, in order to erect a new school;—Carried.
14th November 1906 Spring Creek.—The Committee recommended the appointment of Miss
Hilliard, now at Springlands School. Agreed to.
18th December 1906 The present week will be a rather eventful one for the children of the
Upper Spring Creek district, as they are having a school concert and distribution of prizes on
Wednesday evening and school sports on Thursday afternoon
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15th January 1907 The Board recently asked the Department for a grant of £230 for an
addition to the Marlboroughtown School. The Department wrote suggesting that, as the
Marlboroughtown and Tua Marina Schools were of about the same age, these two schools
might be amalgamated with advantage. The question 6f distances was discussed. It was
decided to send the circular to the Spring Creek, Marlboroughtown,. Tua Marina, and
Grovetown School Committees, with a request for opinions
29th January 1907 Nelson Matthews was third in the Junior National Scholarships with 532
marks (Winner scored 642). A Pigou was 12th with 318 marks and N Soper 17/21 with 270
marks
13th February 1907 At the, January meeting of the Education Board it was reported that, in
reply to a letter from the Board asking for a grant £230 for an addition to the
Marlboroughtown school the Department had written suggesting that as the
Marlboroughtown and Tua Marina schools were of about the same age, they might with
advantage be, amalgamated. The Board resolved to send _the circular to the Spring Creek,
Marlboroughtown, Tua Marina and Grovetown School Committees with a request for
opinions. The Marlboroughtown, Spring Creek, and Grovetown Committees have reported
adversely to the proposal: the Tua Marina Committee has not yet met.
13th March 1907 Additional accommodation is urgently required at Marlboroughtown and
Spring Creek, where, in each case, increased attendance has led to an increase of the staff.
Inspectors report
10th February 1907 SPRING GREEK SCHOOL. Mr C. Matthews, Chairman of the Spring
Creek School Committee, waited on the Board, and asked for additions to the teacher's
residence. The cost would be £59; What was wanted was a kitchen, a wash-house, and
alterations. Mr Matthews also wished to know how long Mr Field would retain the temporary
teachership. The Inspector said Mr Field's engagement was for one year, and it commenced
on 14th June. It was stated that a Government grant for a large addition to the school building
had been received. A discussion took place as to the unsatisfactory site of the present school..
Members did not favour spending the Government grant on the present site. It was resolved
that the Committee be informed that the Board has received a grant for additions to the
school, but that it will be withheld until a new site is obtained.
14th May 1907 UPPER SPRING CREEK SCHOOL. Messrs Matthews and Reeves waited on
the Board in reference to a new site .for the Upper Spring Creek school. It was pointed out
that the Board had power to recommend the Government to acquire compulsorily, under the
Public Works Act, any land on which it was deemed desirable to erect a school.—Resolved,
after some discussion, that Messrs Conolly, Macey, Parker and the Chairman visit the locality
in company with the members of the School Committee for the purpose of selecting a site for

recommendation to the Board. The matter of additions to the school-teacher's residence was
deferred until the site question had been settled
19th June 1907 Mr Field, who has for about twelve months been relieving teacher at the
Upper Spring Creek School, has been appointed to the charge of the Havelock school
pending the arrival of, the newly-appointed headmaster
23rd September 1907 Friday will long be remembered by the school children in Upper Spring
Creek for the enjoyable time they had. Mr and Mrs Oldham kindly invited the scholars to tea,
and about fifty sat down to a substantial repast. Before tea cricket matches were played in the
school ground, both boys and girls "wielding the willow" in turn. After tea, outdoor games
were indulged in till the sun went down, and then the scholars assembled in the school-house
again, not to do lessons, as is the usual custom, but to turn the old building into a home of
mirth and merriment. Songs and recitations were given and then games followed each other
in quick succession. About 9 o'clock the merry party sang Auld Lang Syne, and beneath the
silvery moon wended their way home, happy at the thought of having had such a good time,
but sorry it had come to an end so soon.
15th October 1907 Mr Strachan, Inspector of Schools, reported to the Education Board
yesterday afternoon that the following schools had this year been classed as "good":—Tua
Marina, Ugbrooke, Tetley Brook, Marlborough town, Fabian's Valley, Spring Creek, Fairhall,
and Blenheim Girls'.
28th October 1907 Even the residents of this notably healthy spot have not been free from the
ravages of influenza, almost every family in the Creek having had a turn of it during the last
fortnight. The school has been closed two1- or three days this week, as the schoolmaster and
the majority of the scholars were unable to attend
The Tennis Club has kindly granted the free use of the courts to the girls attending the day
school during the recess, and it is hoped that before long the Club will have a fair number of
capable lady players.
The annual day school concert was held in the hall last Friday week, and despite the
widespread sickness, a goodly company was present. The hall was tastefully decorated, and a
splendid programme was given by the scholars. Much credit is due to Mrs Oldham and Miss
Hilliard for the work undertaken in getting up the drills and tableaux. The representation of
Spring was one of the prettiest things on the programme, and the Golden Boat song deserves
special mention. In this item, five girls wore gold and white caps and gold sashes, and were
seated so as to represent the rowers in the Golden Boat." With the amount obtained, added to
the Education Board's subsidy, it is intended to purchase books for the school library and
apparatus for the school.
7th November 1907 The death of Mr John Squires, which occurred' at Upper Spring Creek
yesterday removed, a highly esteemed old settler from our ""midst. Deceased, who had
reached the advanced age of 84 years, was engaged in the teaching profession at Wakefield,
Nelson, fifty-five years ago. He afterwards came down to the Wairau. taking up the duties of
State school teacher at Upper Spring Creek over thirty years ago. and remaining in I the
position until lie retired about twelve years since. Three sons— Messrs Charles, Arthur, and
John Squires—and six daughters—Mesdames Soper (3), Dunckley, F. Coleman, and
McPherson (Wakefield)— are the family of the deceased and there are many grandchildren
and great-grandchildren.
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12 November 1907 The school children from Spring Creek and Marshlands arrived here by
train on Saturday morning, and spent an enjoyable time down the Sounds on the s.s. Waitohi.
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24th February 1908 On Wednesday the teachers and scholars of the day school, accompanied
by a large number of parents and friends,, went for a school picnic down the Queen Charlotte
Sound. The party boarded the excursion train at Springy Creek station, and on arrival at
Picton the s.s. Waitohi was waiting to convey the picnickers down to Kakatea Bay. Although
a southeast wind was blowing, the bay was nicely sheltered, and the sun was not too
powerful. The male members of the party, after partaking of a substantial lunch, went out
fishing in the small boats, and met with considerable success, each having a nice little haul to
bring home. The ladies enjoyed themselves in the bush, while the children were in their
element paddling in the water. The homeward journey was enlivened by the sweet singing of
school songs by the children, and all arrived safely home after spending a most enjoyable day
The new day school is fast approaching completion, and will soon be out of the hands of the
contractors, Messrs Kennington and Gosling. The teachers and scholars are hoping that in a
fortnight's time they will be able to continue their work under healthier and brighter
conditions. Additional playground space is sorely needed, and it is hoped that some means
will be adopted to provide a suitable area for recreative purposes.
23rd March 1908 Mr Willie Matthews and his daughter Tui left Spring- Creek on Wednesday
on-a. visit to the North Island prior to their departure for a trip to the Old Country. On a
previous evening a farewell social was held in the hall, and a large number of persons
gathered .for. the purpose of wishing bon voyage to the prospective travellers Songs were
rendered by Messrs Backhouse, Lawry and- Oldham, and music was supplied for the dances
by members of the Orchestra. In the course of the evening Mr Oldham, on behalf of the'
residents, presented Mr Matthews with a pipe and case as a token of esteem and good wishes.
The teachers and school children arranged a party last Wednesday week and presented Miss
Tui with a- post-card album and. writing case. A merry evening was brought to a close by the
singing of "Auld Lang Syne."
13th April 1908 Last Tuesday was a red-letter day in Spring Creek, for the opening of the
new day school took place. The proceedings included tea, concert and supper, and most of the
parents embraced the opportunity of inspecting the handsome structure which the Education
Board has had erected. The building is up-to-date, well lighted and thoroughly ventilated. It
reflects great credit on the contractors, Messrs Kennington and Gosling, of Blenheim. The
building is of Rimu throughout, and comprises two class rooms (20ft x 20ft. 20 feet is 6.09
metres) separated by a movable partition. There is also a fine large porch. A new style of
blackboard known as the Hyloplate has been placed round the walls, which proves far
superior to the old-fashioned board and' easel. The interior of the school is varnished, and
Messrs Bartlett carried out this part of the work very satisfactorily. The school; Union Jack
floated out in the south easterly breeze in honour of the event. Tea was partaken of in the old

school, and then /the parents and friends repaired to the hall, where the concert was, held. A
splendid programme was given by the teachers and scholars, including glees, action songs,
duets, recitations, rounds, and tableaux.
The following is the detailed programme: —Part I.—Round, "A Southerly Wind and a
Cloudy Sky"; dumb-bell drill, infants; pianoforte "duet, "Shepherd's Evening Sonnet, May
and Myrtle Pigou; song, ''The Last Rose, of Summer," Miss Hilliard; dialogue, "Seven Days
of the Week," (seven girls); action song, "The Golden Boat," (five girls); Recitation," "A Child's Troubles," Ralph Jellyman; flower song, "The Rose, Shamrock and Thistle,' Violet
Gregory, May Pigou, Myrtle Pigou; 4 glee, 'Hope will Banish Sorrow"; recitation, "They
Didn't Think," Geoff Matthews; duet/and chorus, "The Raindrops," Annie Reeves, Joy
Bassett; recitation, "The Knowing Chicken,'' Roy Pigou; tableaux; "Where are you going my
Pretty Maid," Mr Oldham and Ruby Gane," "The Five Senses," "Industry, Recreation,
Literature, Music," "Autumn. Part ll.—Wand drill, girls; recitation, "The Irish Fire Brigade,"
Mr Oldham; chorus, "Ten Little' Dicky Birds'*; duet^ "Listen,'tis Music Stealing;" (four
girls); lullaby, "Slumber Song," Annie Reeves, Joy Bassett, Muriel Fairhall;; recitation, "The
Village Blacksmith," Norman Reeves; school song, "Tip Toe," little girls; song and chorus,
"In the Valley where the Bluebirds Sing," Willie Bassett; round, "Good-night.to you all"
National Anthem.' After the concert was over the audience again resorted to the old school,
where a substantial supper was partaken of. Altogether a very happy time was spent, and the
school was thus opened in a- very fitting manner
12th May 1908 A deputation consisting of two residents of Spring Creek waited on the Board
in respect to a pump which was wanted in the playground of the new school, and other
matters. The pump had been moved, and was now placed just at the back door of the master's
residence. It was very inconvenient for the children, and not Very nice for the people living in
the house, The estimated cost* of putting down another well would be about £6 or £7.
Another thing which the deputation were instructed to bring before the Board was the old
school building, which, the people wanted removed. The fence also wanted moving to a
distance of about half a chain nearly all round, .thereby making the ground larger. The
deputation also asked the Board] to buy a small piece of land at a small cost, so that the shape
of the ground would become rectilinear instead of irregular. Failing that they thought the
Board might have the fence removed to the proper boundary as desired. Mr Soper would
probably dispute a portion of the ground (which would be covered by the fence if removed),
on the ground that he had been in possession for 40 years. Mr Matthews said the only other
;thing he wished to refer to was the fact that in the repairs to the residence no allowance had
been made for spouting, which was absolutely necessary. There were one or. two other extras
which would bring the additional account up to £2, which he asked the Board to allow them.
The deputation then withdrew, and another from Endeavour Inlet in the person of Mr Jones
was admitted
The requests of the Spring Creek deputation were then taken. Mr Reader moved that the
requests in regard to the pump and the old school be granted. Finally, after, some discussion,
Mr Reader withdrew motion, and it was resolved that the old school building at Spring Creek
be offered to anyone who would sink a well in payment for it. Mr White moved that the
Committee be requested to see the owner of the land and to get an offer from him for a part of
it so as to. make the school ground rectangular. Finally it was resolved that the members of
the Board for that particular ward wait upon Mr, Soper, and see if satisfactory terms could not
be arranged. The extra money asked for was granted

25th May 1908 On Thursday, May 7th, Mr Knott gave a limelight lantern lecture entitled
“Ten Nights in a Bar Room." Mr Oldham gave two illustrated recitations, and another
interesting feature was the depicting on the canvas of a photograph of the school children
taken in the afternoon.
9th June 1908 Spring Creek.-—It appeared that Mr Parker had sold the old school building
for £7, and a letter was received from Mr Matthews complaining about it, as many people had
intended to tender for the place. At the previous meeting of the Board it had been decided to
leave the matter of disposing of the old school in the hands of the Committee. Until he had
further instructions from the Board, Mr Matthews would not allow anyone to touch the
building.—Mr Parker said he had understood Mr Matthews to say, when he waited on the
Board at the last meeting, that the Committee would not undertake the matter on the terms
proposed by the Board.—Mr Smith asked if Mr Hylton had given Mr Cresswell (who had
bought the building) a receipt for £7?—Mr Hylton produced the receipt. —Mr Smith moved
that the action of Mr Parker (the acting Chairman of the Board) be confirmed, and that the £7
be handed over to the Spring Creek School Committee.—This was carried.
A discussion then took place in regard to the section lying near the .school site, which was
claimed by Mr Soper. The Board had previously been considering the advisability of
enlarging the school ground, and Mr Soper wanted £40 for the land, which the Board
proposed to take. The Board considered the land to be theirs, but Mr Soper claimed it on the
grounds that he had been in possession for so long a time. Mr Conolly moved that Mr Soper
be paid the money, and the Board take the land. If the Board attempted to move the boundary
fence without paying Mr Soper, he would immediately take action, and that would involve
the Board in a law suit. The motion was carried, notwithstanding an argument by Mr Reader,
who said he could not see the force of the Board's paying for what was their own property.
15th September 1908 Mr Matthews, from the Spring Creek School Committee, waited on the
Board in reference to the boundary pegs on their school ground. The pegs, it appeared, were
not on the correct boundary, and there was about 4ft. 6iri. of ground which the Board .ought
to have which they were giving to Mr Soper. [It will be remembered that this matter was fully
gone into at a recent Board meeting] The Chairman' advised Mr Matthews that the Board
would consider the feasibility of getting more of the land, but he advised the committee to be
content with what they .already had. The deputation then withdrew. The Chairman moved
that the fence be put up on the boundary already pegged out by the Board. Mr White
seconded, and the motion was carried.
12th November 1908 Permission was granted by the Education Board at yesterday's meeting
for the erection of a post office on the school grounds at Upper Spring Creek. Mrs Oldham,
the wife of the teacher, has been appointed postmistress.
4th December 1908 Spring Creek: Ruby Gane, Violet Gregory, Douglas Matthews, May
Pigou, Myrtle Pigou, Olive Reeves. Proficiency certificates. This allowed the recipients to
have a free place at secondary school
29th December 1908 Saturday. The "breaking-up" of the day school took place on
Wednesday, and was a time of great rejoicing. Needless to say little school work' was done in
the morning, as all the scholars were so excited about the subsequent events. The parents
assembled about 2 o'clock, and sports were held in an adjoining paddock, kindly lent by Mr
A. Gifford. The following are the results of the races:—
Old Boys' Race (100 yds): Norman Soper.
Senior Boys' (100 yds): Clarence Fairhall.
Junior Boys' (100 yds): Eric Fairhall. Senior Girls'. (100 yds): Amy Tombs.

Junior Girls' (50yds): Annie Reeves.
Potato and Bucket Races: Junior girls: Muriel Fairhall; junior boys Ralph Jellyman.
Egg: and Spoon Race: Myrtle Pigou.
Girls' Sack Race: May Pigou and Nellie Reeves.
Running with book on head: Olive Reeves, Tui Matthews and Harold Matthews.
Boys' Sack Race: Reggie Soper and Roy Pigou.
High Jump: Len Soper and Albert Soper (tie.)
Quarter-mile: Norman Jellyman.
Throwing Cricket Ball: D'Arcy Stace; and Rex Stagg.
After the sports were over the parents and children adjourned to the hall, where a first-class
repast was partaken of, kindly provided by the ladies. Out-door games followed till when the
merry party once again took possession of the hall. Musical chairs provided much amusement
to the on-lookers, especially when the gentlemen had a "go.' Other games followed, and Mr
E. Jacobsen enlivened the proceedings by a few phonograph selections.
Then came the climax of the evening's entertainment, the view of the, Christmas tree and the
presentation of prizes. The headmaster, in a few remarks, gave a summary of the work
accomplished during the, year, urged upon the parents the necessity, of regularity of
attendance, and thanked them heartily for their generous help in making the day such a
success.
He -then called upon the Chairman of the School Committee (Mr C. Matthews) to distribute
the prizes. Mr Matthews .spoke in appreciation of the good work done by the teachers, and
called for three cheers for Mr Oldham and Miss Hilliard, which were given in good style.
The following is the prize list
First-class Attendance Certificate and Special Prizes: Muriel Fairhall, Sidney Gifford and
Herbert Gifford. Second-class Attendance Certificates mud Prizes: Violet Gregory, Ruby
Gane, Norman Reeves. Harold Matthews, Leonard Gifford, Percy Neal, Ralph Jellyman,
Geoff Matthews.
Over 400 attendances (not included in above): Lena Neal. Annie Reeves, Nellie Reeves, Rita
Gregory, Lindsay Jellyman, D'Arcy Stagg, Jack Pigou, Norman Jellyman.
For Success in Standard VI Examination: Violet Gregory, Ruby Gane, Amy Tombs, Olive
Reeves, May Pigou, Myrtle Pigou, Eileen Matthews, Douglas Matthews.
The Christmas tree, beautifully lit up with little fairy lamps, was indeed a delightful picture,
and contained a suitable gift for every scholar. When Father Christmas had distributed all his
gifts, supper was handed round, and then the happy folks journeyed homeward to dream of
the many good things they had enjoyed that day.
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22nd January 1909 Agnes M. Pigou (Spring; Creek) 431 Alice R. Gane (Spring Creek) 407
Both qualified for:
The Junior National Scholarship is worth £10 per annum for three years, tenable at a
secondary school, in addition to the tuition fees, and if obliged to live away from home, the
holder is entitled to an additional £30 .per annum. The Education Board's scholarships are
tenable for two years. Candidates for these scholarships must have been not more than
fourteen years of age on the 1st day of December, 1908.
2nd March 1909 It came out at the meeting of the Spring Creek Road Board yesterday that
school children (to and from school), police, volunteers in uniform, and the Governor were
allowed by Act of Parliament to cross any ferry free of charge

3rd March 1909 Blenheim School There were seven applications for! the position of fifth
assistant, and after going thoroughly into them it was decided, to recommend Miss Hilliard
for the position.. Miss Halliard was educated in the Blenheim Borough School. In 1900 she
won a scholarship, and was entered' as a pupil in the Marlborough High School. She holds a
credit pass in the Civil Service examination, and also a full D. certificate. For the past two
years she has been first assistant m the Spring Creek school A hearty vote of thanks to the.
acting-chairman concluded meeting, j
25th March 1909 The Spring Creek and Marshlands State schools held their annual picnic
yesterday. A goodly number of youngsters went to Picton by the Sounds excursion train.
Several launches took parties to favourite camping-grounds, but the greater number were
content to stay on the Domain, where they spent a happy time in various sports, of which
paddling was the favourite.
2nd April 1909 On Wednesday afternoon the parents and scholars of the day school met to bid
farewell to Miss E. Hilliard, who has been the assistant mistress at the school for a little over
two years, and who has today taken up the position of an assistant in the Blenheim school.
Afternoon tea was partaken of, and when this was over the head teacher (Mr Oldham), on
behalf of the scholars, presented Miss Hilliard with a handsome silver backed hand mirror, as
a token of the esteem and admiration in which, she as a teacher has been held. Mr Oldham
spoke briefly of the good work. done in the lower standards by Miss Hilliard, and also of the
kind relationship which had always existed between teacher and scholars. He concluded by
wishing Miss Hilliard every success in the future, and called for three ringing cheers, which
were given in good style.
8th July 1909 Mr Oldham promoted to D2 grading
9th August 1909 The junior football team from the High School played a .match against
Spring Creek. and'; Marlboroughtown combined on .Saturday in Redwood Park. The ground
was besprinkled with pools of watery and the boys had a lively time. After a very even go the
High School boy& secured the victory by 3 points to nil. Mr Sheridan :refereed and Messrs
H. Dodson and Oldham acted as linesmen- Norman Nairn who scored the try for the High
School, 'played a very good game, while Murphy, Sheridan, Phillips and Matthews were the
pick .of the combined team,
10th August 1909 The Spring Creek Committee wrote urging on the Board the necessity for
having the school ground at Upper Spring Creek fenced as soon
as possible.—The matter was held over until next meeting
14th September 1909 MORE FENCING. The Chairman of the Spring Creek School
Committee was instructed to call tenders for fencing the school grounds, the tenders to be
submitted for the Board's approval at its next meeting.
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21 January 1910 The following scholarships (subject to the approval of the Education Board) have been won this year, entitling the holders to tuition at the High School With the
exception of the National and the Duncan, these scholarships are for two years:—
5th Agnes M Pigou (Spring Creek): 492, £10 (Plus up to £5 for expenses).
9th Mary B Pigou (Spring Creek) 403. £2 (plus up to £5 for expenses).
15th February 1910 THE HAVELOCK SCHOOL. The Inspector recommended the Board to
transfer Mr H. Oldham from Spring Creek to Havelock, and that Miss Monica Neumann be
appointed probationer at Havelock, and also that Mr G. H. Reader be reappointed probationer

at Havelock if unsuccessful in his examination for his "D" certificate. It was decided to
forward the names of the whole of the applicants for the position of head teacher
26th April 1910 The following schools which had one or more standards missing were also
classed "Good": Spring Creek, Riverlands………….
Attendance 1909 Spring Creek 90 per cent
26th April 1910 The Upper Spring Creek householders elected the following gentlemen as
their School Committee last night: Messrs R. Gifford, C. Fairhall, C. Matthews, J. Neal, C.
.Reeves, H. Reeves, and F. Soper. Mr Matthews was elected Chairman.
10th May 1910 The Spring Creek School Committee wrote asking the Board to appoint Mr
Valentine to fill the vacancy on the Committee.—Agreed to.
10th August 1910 At the meeting of the Education Board held, yesterday a letter was received
from the Spring Creek School Committee, conveying a vote of thanks accorded to the Board
at the recent meeting of the Committee for having decided upon a new site for the Spring
Creek school.

Rapaura (1911-1923)
School on Rapaura Road between Highway 1 and Highway 6 on Hammeriches Road

This school is a bit of a conundrum. The name was changed from Upper Spring Creek to
Rapaura. In 1911 there was no official school called Upper Spring Creek ever existing Only
the Spring Creek School
Research shows the word Upper was sometimes added to the Spring Creek School
The Spring Creek School’s name was changed on the naming of the Rapaura School with the
same Hedley Oldham a Head Master
Spring Creek name was given to Marlboroughtown School in 1923
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11th April 1911 MORMON SCHOOL. The teacher of the Mormon School at Spring Creek
notified the Board that the school would be closed for a week, owing to a number of the
pupils being away with their parents in the Wairarapa district; — Received
25th April 1911 School Committee: Upper Spring Creek: Messrs G Matthews (chairman), W.
Gifford, R Gifford, F. Soper, C. Fairhall, H Reeves, and C. Reaves.
3rd May 1911 Inspector’s Report included: The grounds at Spring Creek, Marlboroughtown,
and Okaramio have been enlarged
The internal conditions have become much brighter and more attractive since the Board
adopted the policy of painting the interior. The neatest and best adorned were those at
Riverlands, Blind River, Marshlands, Omaka, Spring Creek………….
The "good" schools of the year were: Picton, Waitohi, Ocean Bay, Renwick, Ugbrooke,
Separation Inlet, Tua Marina, Marshlands, Spring Creek……….
The supply of "continuous" readers is doubtless well intentioned, but the following
incomplete list of books in school libraries shows that our schools are fairly well provided
already with continuous readers':—Blenheim (494), Grovetown j (400), Linkwater (83),
Picton (96), Marlboroughtown (223), Marshlands (103), Spring Creek (150),
4th May 1911 Singing.—ln 72 schools singing was taught, and in the better schools reached a
high degree of excellence; in addition to modulator and other vocal exercises, songs in
unison, rounds and part, songs are practised. The best class of work was noted at St. Joseph's

Girls' (special), Waitohi (special), Blenheim, Renwick, Springlands, St. Mary's Boys', Picton,
St; Lawrence, and Havelock. The songs taught at Spring Creek were splendid types of the
patriotic and moral class. The children could not but ;be better for the learning of them
Teachers are recommended to study the syllabus in that branch of drawing. The record in
higher-class work at Canvastown and Spring Creek Upper for some years past deserves
special mention.
Agriculture (Canvastown and Spring Creek).
12th September 1911 The Rapaura School Committee was empowered to call for tenders1 for
painting the school and outbuildings.
10th October 1911 NEW NAME. The Board agreed to alter the name of the Upper Spring
Creek school to Rapaura.
14th November 1911 RAPAURA. The work of improvements to the teachers' residence at
Rapaura was entrusted to Mr Brown's (Board builder) hands to carry out to the best
advantage
22nd December 1911 RAPAURA SCHOOL.
The school children of Rapaura had a most enjoyable, time last Friday, the event being the
annual sports, and presentation of prizes, and a Christmas Tree. The sports were contested
"in the afternoon ,and provided much amusement The winners being as follows Throwing
Cricket Ball Norman Gifford nail-driving (boys) Percy Neal, nail driving (girls);;'Dot
McIsaac ; skipping rope Annie Reeves and Grace Matthews potato-race, Thelma Jeffries;
potato picking, Roy Pigou and James Dawes; obstacle race Eric Fairhall;; flat race (50yds)
Jack Jeffries.
The evening's proceedings took place in the hall, where a large number of parents and friends
assembled, Mr C. Matthews (chairman of the School Committee) spoke a few words of
commendation of the work of the teacher, and called for three hearty cheers for Mr and Mrs
Oldham. He then distributed the prizes and certificates. Four boys had succeeded in winning
a first-class attendance certificate, and one girl a second class. The following were the
recipients: Percy Neal, Merton Stagg, Sidney Gifford (4 years), Bert Gifford, and Annie
Reeves. Prizes were also given for good work to Nella Reeves, Roy Pigou, Geoff Matthews,
Eric Fairhall, Samuel Bassett, Alice Gifford, and Grace Matthews. Rita Gregory was
presented with her proficiency certificate, which she gained in August at the Inspector's
annual visit. The most exciting moment of the evening was when the Christmas Tree Was
displayed, all aglow with Chinese lanterns and fairy lamps, arid filled with all kinds of useful
and interesting presents. every, pupil obtained a prize and the coming pupils also shared in
the distribution.
Mr Oldham thanked the parents and friends for their patronage, and Concluded the pleasant
function by wishing all present the compliments of the season.
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23rd April 1912 The best work in English was noted at St. Joseph's, Marshlands, Rapaura,
Canvastown…..
8th June 1912 There is a good deal of sickness prevalent in the district just now. Almost every
household has one or more members laid up with a severe cold. There are also one or two
cases of mumps, which here, seem to attack the adults chiefly. The school has been closed
during the past week, as so many were away with bad colds. The week's holiday will be
counted as part of the mid-winter holiday.
5th November 1912 Evidence of youthful precocity was furnished' at the monthly meeting of
the Spring Creek Road Board yesterday afternoon in the shape of a startling announcement

that unless the Board paid 2s 6d per 100 for birds' eggs "twenty-two Rapaura boys," as they
rather indefinitely signed themselves, would go out on "strike." The apparent effects of such
an appalling calamity did not, however, perturb the members of the Board, and the effusion
was merely read, amid laughter,
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11th February 1913 Assistant Mistress Rapaura Miss B Williams
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18 April 1913 Inspector’s report included the Junior National Scholarship test was
somewhat dominated by a geometric conception of arithmetic, and the decimal idea was
strong in it. Both of these ideas are to a certain extent modern grafts on the arithmetic of
practical life. The best schools of the year in this subject were Pukatea Bay,
Marlboroughtown, Rapaura………
Dairy Science: Practical work was undertaken at Rapaura, Canvastown, and Havelock. This
was a new departure. It was particularly pleasing to see the business-like way in which the
pupils at the first-named school, where the highest class was Standard 5, set about and
performed the whole business of milk-testing by themselves. All three schools will in this
way do valuable service in their respective communities
8th December 1913 A concert will be given in the Rapaura hall on Friday evening by the
pupils of the local school. Supper will be obtainable for a small extra change.
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13th January 1914 Board Scholarship It was reported to the Education Board yesterday that
the most successful boy and girl among the sixth standard pupils of the distinct for last year’s
work were respectively Geoffrey Matthews, of Rapaura, and Valla Reeves, of the same
school.
20th January 1914 Probationers— Miss A. M. Pigou, to the Rapaura school
22nd December 1914 SCHOOL CHAMPIONSHIPS. Tennis
The primary school championships were played on Saturday. There were good entries from
the Borough, Springhall (Presume Springlands), Spring Creek, Rapaura, and Picton schools-26 girls and 31 boys. In the girls' semi-finial, I. Garnham (Borough) beat E. Cragg (Picton),
and J Smith (Picton) beat C Wheatman (Picton). .in the -final, M. Smith beat' D. Garnham. In
the boys' semi-final, Cragg (Picton) beat Stagg Rapaura), and Hall (Spring Creek)' bent

Gifford (Rapaura). In the final Cragg beat Hall. The Picton school thus secured both
championships.
19th December 1914 The prize distribution at the Rapaura school took place on Thursday
afternoon, Mrs C. Matthews (in the, absence of the chairman) performing the task. The head
teacher (Mr Oldham) gave a. brief outline of the year's work, which had been very successful.
Four pupils sat for the Sixth Standard examination, three obtaining proficiency passes and
one a competency pass. At the A. and P. Show in October six first prizes were obtained—one
in writing, one in map drawing, two in sewing, and two in modelling. The attendance had
been very satisfactory, 6 first-class and 6 second-class certificates being obtained. One boy
(Sidney Gifford) had an unbroken record of 7 years' continuous attendance. The school had
received a good report from the Inspector, and was classed among the "good" schools. After
the prizes had been distributed a. beautiful Christmas Tree was stripped. each, child receiving
a present. A Lollie-bag chase and sports brought the afternoon to a close.
22nd December 1914 Tennis The primary school championships were played on Saturday.
There were good entries from the Borough, Springlands, Spring Creek, Rapaura, and Picton
schools--26 girls and 31 boys. In the girls' semi-final, D Garnham (Borough) beat E. Cragg
(Picton), and JYI. Smith (Picton) beat C Wheatman (Picton). .in the final, M. 'Smith beat D.
Garnham. In the boys' semi-final, Cragg (Picton) beat Stagg Rapaura), and Hall (Spring
Creek)' beat Gifford (Rapaura). In the final Cragg beat Hall. The Picton school thus secured
both championships.
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13th April 1915 During the past year, the Marlborough Education Boa r«- has been aiming at
the improvement .of' sanitary, conditions at its schools, and septic tank systems have been
installed at Renwick, Havelock, and Picton, and similar works have been authorised for the
Springlands, Rapaura, Grovetown,, and Ward schools. The contractors are' at present
engaged in bringing the Blenheim school into line, with those already mentioned.
4th May 1915 Rapaura: Messrs C. Matthews. chairman), A. J. Gifford. D. Maclaine, R. Pigou,
and H. E. Soper. School Committee
8th May 1915 On Wednesday, May 19th, a school concert and supper will be held in .the
Rapaura Hall, in aid of the Belgian Relief Fund.
24th May 1915 The patriotic concert given by the Rapaura school children on Wednesday
evening in aid of the Belgian Relief Fund was a great success. The hall, which was tastefully
decorated with the flags of the Allies, was filled with an appreciative and generous audience.
The programme was a varied one, most of the items being of a patriotic nature.
The school songs were well rendered, and included: "Hearts of Oak," "The Red, White, and
Blue," "Sons of the Sea," "Songs that Bind the Empire," "Every Man a Soldier," and the
Russian, French, and British National Anthems. Miss Myrtle Pigou gave a splendid rendering
of "Your King and Country Need You," and responded to an encore by singing "Trooper
Johnny Ludlow." Miss May Pigou played as a pianoforte solo a march composed by a
Belgian refugee now living at Hazel Grove, Cheshire. The piece, which is called "Après la
Victoire," has been sent to Mr Oldham, and has an inspiriting martial effect. The "star" item
of the evening was a character song, "Please give me a Army, Sir," sung by Misses Jean
Rose, Annie Gregory, and Olive Pigou
The audience responded to the appeal by throwing over £2 on the stage, including 174
pennies. The recitations included "The Old Flag," Who Wanted Waz" (a parody on Cock

Robin), "Admirals All," "Florence Nightingale." "The Children's Song," "Recessional," '"A
Cavalry Charge," and "The Day."
Two very striking tableaux wore presented just before the interval. The first depicted
Britannia supported by the Imperial forces and the Allies. All were in costume, and the
general effect was most pleasing. The principal characters were as follows: Britannia, Alice
Gifford; Belgium, Nessie Gifford; Russia, Grace Matthews England and France United, Jean
Rose; Servia, Olive Pigou; Japan, Gladys Bothwell; Alsace, Annie Gregory; Scotland, Pearl.
Dawes; Ireland. Doris Fairhall; Canada, Winnie Gifford; South Africa, Rita Gifford:
Australia, Lorna Rose New Zealand, Ursula Matthews; India, Bernard Gifford; Soldier,
Douglas Rose; sailor" James Dawes. The second tableaux was illustrative of the work of the
Red Cross nurses, the characters being taken by Misses B. Williams and Pigou.
Other items worthy of mention in the programme were "Dutch Dolls," sung by the little girls
in costume, a song, "Up in My Toy Balloon" by Miss Grace Matthews, and "A Soldier and a
Man," sung by Mr Oldham. The proceedings were rendered more interesting by various
guessing competitions for articles presented to swell the funds. A sucking-pig given by
Messrs Maclaine Bros., a ham by Mr H. Dodson, and an iced cake and Indian table centre
given by Mrs Maclaine helped considerably"" to augment the proceeds of the evening.
The home-made lollies in the capable hands of Miss Nora Gifford and Miss May Pigou were
eagerly sought after, and 'realised £1 12s.
After the concert a bountiful supper was provided in the school, and this also brought grist to
the mill. The net proceeds, including a donation of £1 from Mrs J. Wheadon, amounted to
£22 10s 6d.
3rd June 1915 Funds Raised for Belgian Relief Fund Rapaura School concert £22 10 6
14th September 1915 Gifts for soldiers from School Children: Rapaura: Writing pads, laces,
soap, handkerchiefs
14th December 1915 The Sanitary Inspector (Mr J. Johnston) reported passing sanitary Works
at Picton and Rapaura. Requests for improvements to the residence at Rapaura were granted
in accordance with the teacher's proposals.
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18th April 1916 School Committee C Mathews (Chairman), A J Gifford, R Pigou, D
Maclaine, H E Soper
9th October 1916 The secretary of .the:; Wairau "Woman's Reform League begs to thank the
people of Marlborough for responding so generously to the appeal for parcels of clothing. for
the poor of Belgium and Britain; In all three large eases were sent, and the League are in
hopes of being able to send another case next, month should further contributions come in.
Special thanks are due to the Rapaura school -children., for the splendid parcel of children's
clothing, and also to the N.Z; Loan and Mercantile' Agency Company for forwarding the
cases free of charge
9th December 1916 A concert in aid of Belgian children will be given by the Rapaura School
Children in the Rapaura hall Wednesday next
22nd December 1916 RAPAURA SCHOOL
PATRIOTIC CONCERT
The patriotic concert given by the Rapaura School children on. Wednesday, December 13th,
in aid of the Belgian children was great success. The hall was tastefully decorated, :and the
pupils, who had been carefully trained by Misses B. Williams .and Matthews and Mr Oldham
acquitted themselves very creditably. Pianoforte solos, action songs, recitations, and

dialogues made up a very pleasing programme. Ay enjoyable supplementary item by the
Misses Pigou was deservedly encored. Miss Matthews excelled in the capacity of pianist.
During the interval the chairman of the School Committee (Mr C Matthews) spoke of the
good work done during the year, and presented the six pupils who obtained their proficiency
certificate with prizes donated by the headmaster. The successful pupils were Alice Gifford,
Grace Matthews, James Dawes, Henry Bothwell, Douglas Rose, and Percy Scott. Mr
Matthews also presented the certificates that had been won at the A. and P. Show for .school
work. The prize-money had been generously given by the pupils to the concert funds, and
swelled the amount by £1. A donation of £1 Ivy Miss Jean Rose, who unfortunately fell ill on
the day of the concert, brought up the total to £1 3s 6d.
At the close of the concert a draw for a beautifully-worked tray cloth two place. Miss Eda
Dawes, who worked and donated the tray cloth, received a permit to sell tickets on behalf of
the Red Cross Society. Additional tickets were sold at the concert, and the amount realised
altogether was £5 8s 6d. This sum has been handed over to the Rapaura sub-committee for
the Soldiers' Fund. The winner of the cloth was Mrs Jacquemin, of Spring Creek.
1st February 1917 Rapaura school concert £9 Earnt for Belgian Children Christmas Day collection
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20th July 1918 The request of the Rapaura. Committee for the enlargement of the teacher's
residence was declined owing to the age of the building making such work inadvisable. The
Boards architect will, however, visit the place in a week or two, and fully consider this
question
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20th April 1920 "During the past month there have been a great number of mild influenza
cases in Blenheim and surrounding districts. The schools at Blenheim Borough, Renwick,
Springlands, Grovetown;, and Rapaura being at present closed. The closures of these schools
have been brought about on the initiative of the local school committees. From the fact that
so few cases are being officially notified by the total medical practitioners we must assume
that the great majority of the cases are of a mild nature
18th December 1820 The following additional contributions have been made to the Express
list of the Starving Children: of Europe Fund. Rapaura School, Christmas offering, £1 12s 6
½d
18th December 1920 The Rapaura School.
The Rapaura School terminated another successful year on Thursday, by having a most
enjoyable breaking-up function. A large number of parents and old scholars assembled to join
in the fun. A splendid series of sports was carried out, marks being awarded the winners in
various sections, and prizes awarded according to merit. Each pupil receiving a gift. During
the afternoon The pupils were regaled with ice-creams, a bottle of lemonade, and a chase for
lollie bags fastened to an old coat. The adults partook of afternoon tea in the school, where
specimens of the children's work were on view and much admired. After tea the parents and
pupils assembled in the school and the Headmaster, Mr Oldham, presented the prizes. The
following obtained prizes for passing the Proficiency Examination:—Annie Gregory, Ursula
Matthews, Cissie Page and Lorna Rose. Special prizes were awarded as follows:— Winnie

Gifford, for good work in Standard 6; Lucy Neal, for composition in Standard 4; Frank Neal
and Edna Gifford, for most improvement in Standard 2 during the year; and Allan Gane, for
the best mannered boy in the lower division (prize given by Miss B. Williams, the Assistant).
The school has been fortunate in escaping the epidemics that have been prevalent in other
parts of the district, the attendance for the last quarter having been 91 per cent. The pupils
have made splendid progress in tennis this year, as was shown at the last school competition,
when 7. players entered girls and 3 boys). Two of the girls—Annie Gregory and Lorna
Rose—reached the final, the former eventually winning the competition for the second time.
One of the boys, George Boniface, reached the semi-final. The happy function -closed with
singing cheers for the subscribers to the sports fund, followed by cheers from the children tor
the headmaster and assistant.

1922-1923
1923
1923
1923

51
51
51

Rapaura
Rapaura
Rapaura

Oldham
Williams
Hiskens

Hedley
Beatrice M K
Ivy M

D-102
Licensed

Head
Assistant
Probationer 1

£355.00
£208.00
£83.00

Post 1923
8th April 1923 Miss E M Wills appointed
27th January 1936 Miss M G Dennison appointed
30th November 1936 Miss D M Davies appointed
25th June 1945, Miss D Hullen assistant Rapaura appointed

Ravenscliff (1894-1896, 1905-1907)
At Waikakaho (See)
1894 7
Ravenscliff
1895 6
Ravenscliff
1896 5
Ravenscliff
1905 4
Ravenscliff
1906 5
Ravenscliff
1907 6
Ravenscliff

Cribb
Tissiman
Tissiman
Storey
Weaver
Storey

EM
Ella
Ella
Elsie
Helena
Mary

Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female

£
£
£
£
£
£

33.00
29.00
25.00
24.00
36.00
36.00

7th March 1874 WAIKAKAHO, Mr Powiok, of the aided school at Waikakaho, wrote that he
was willing to confirm to the regulations provided by the Board for the school, and also
stating that Miss B. Cribb had been appointed teacher. The appointment was confirmed. It
was also decided to call the school the Ravenscliff School

Spring Creek (1878-1910, 1923)
On State Highway One from Picton to Blenheim and by the Wairau River

Pre 1878
1873
5th April 1873 New Chapel, Spring Creek. —On Friday evening last week a new Wesleyan
Chapel was opened at Spring Creek (on a site in the vicinity of the School-room), which has
been erected by voluntary contributions

10th May 1873 SPRING CREEK SCHOOL-HOUSE.
Sir, In answer to Another Elector," I beg to state that I am not ignorant of the existence of
both a School Committee and an Education Board as regards Spring Creek likewise, I have
no doubt that Mr Douslin was aware of the fact that Havelock has a School Committee as
well as Spring Creek it shows the difference between men. We see Mr Douslin as a
Councilman for the Pelorus, including Havelock, representing his district honestly to the best
of his ability he knows it would be a long time before the Education rate and school fees
would build a new School in Havelock, so he asked the Provincial Council for a grant of for
erection of a School the grant was placed in Estimates and carried. Now, what has the person
elected to represent Spring Creek in the Provincial Council done for the Educational wants of
this district he knows if will be a very long time before the rates and fees will build a new
School or a residence for the Schoolmaster, after paying the teacher’s salary of £100 per
annum. "Another Elector refers to three of the Education Board being members of the
Provincial Council of that, I am well aware, but not for Spring Creek. I have not the slightest
doubt should any of their district be in want of a new School they would ask the Provincial
Council for assistance to supply that want. Another Elector," after stating that common sense
should have dictated an application to the -Education Board, goes on to say, the Education
Board have long been aware of the dilapidated state of the School-house the above fact is
known to nearly every elector in the district, the Provincial Councilman included, so I cay in
the name of common sense what is the use of applying to the Board, when' we know they
have no funds, and are not likely to have for years to come. I have no doubt if the 'supposed
''representative" of this district was to bring, the matter before the Provincial Council, the
members of the Education Board would do what they could to induce the Council to grant a
sum of money for the purpose. If the person elected- for the purpose of representing the
wants of any, district don't even ask for money which he knows is badly wanted, is it likely
the number for any' other district will do so, unless desired by the particular member to bring
the matter forward in his absence through, illness or otherwise I am, &c. Ah Elector.
24th May 1873 SPRING CREEK SCHOOL-HOUSE.
Sir, In answer to Another Elector," I beg to state that I am not ignorant of the existence of
both a School Committee and an Education Board as regards Spring Creek likewise, I have
no doubt that Mr Douslin was aware of the fact that Havelock has a School Committee as
well as Spring Creek it shows the difference between men. We see Mr Douslin as a
Councilman for the Pelorus, including Havelock, representing his district honestly to the best
of his ability he knows it would be a long time before the Education rate and school fees
would build a new School in Havelock, so he asked the Provincial Council for a grant of for
erection of a School the grant was placed in Estimates and carried." Now, what has the
person elected to represent Spring Creek in the Provincial Council done for the Educational
wants of this district he knows it will be a very long time before the rates and fees will build a
new School or a residence for the Schoolmaster, after paying the teacher’s salary of £100 per
annum. "Another Elector refers to three of the Education Board being members of the
Provincial Council of that, I am well aware, but not for Spring Creek. I have not the slightest
doubt should any of their district be in want of a new School they would ask the Provincial
Council for assistance to supply that want. Another Elector," after stating that common sense
should have dictated an application to the -Education Board, goes on to say, the Education
Board have long been aware of the dilapidated state of the School-house the above fact is
known to nearly every elector in the district, the Provincial Councilman included, so I cay in
the name of common sense what is the use of applying to the
Board, when' we know they have no funds, and are not likely to have for years to come. I
have no doubt if the supposed ''representative" of this district was to bring, the matter before
the Provincial Council, the members of the Education Board would do what they could not

induce the Council to grant a sum of money for the purpose. If the person elected- for the
purpose of representing the wants of any, district don't even ask for money which he knows is
badly wanted, is it likely the number for any' other district will do so, unless desired by the
particular member to bring the matter forward in his absence through, illness or otherwise I
am, &c. Ah Elector.
22nd October 1873 Edward Fairhall, farmer at Spring Greek, deposed that on Monday
afternoon about 2 o'clock he heard someone cooey being engaged he did not at first take any
notice, the call was repeated, and lie was requested to bring some water he ran back to the
house and procured some, but before he could reach the road, the person who called him, said
it was too late. Witness then knew it was James Gibson, and on reaching the cart saw
deceased lying dead. He then called to some builders who were near, and requested them to
fetch Mr Squires, the Schoolmaster on their arrival took deceased out of the cart and removed
her to the house.

1874
3rd January 1874 Spring Cheek School. The examination of this school (Mr Squires, .teacher)
took place on Monday last, in the presence of the following Committee Messrs R. Matthews
(chairman), John Wratt,; and Gane. Mr. Collie acted as Examiner. -^There were 27 scholars
in attendance. After the examination, which occupied the greater part of the day, the
following awards were fixed upon<and distributed First or Highest Class— F. Wilkins, C
Blick, B. Gif- J ford. Second Class— E, Blick, E. Matthews; A. Gifford.— Third Class-C
Fairhall, A. Fairhall, R. Soper. A. Gifford. Fourth Class— B. Blick, W. Reaves, C. Mathews.
Fifth Class— S Gifford, E. Gifford, C. Neale. The prize for greatest average attendance was
awarded to Charles Blick. The Chairman gave an appropriate address. In distributing the
prizes a novel plan was adopted. Instead of these being fixed upon arbitrarily beforehand by
the teacher or committee, the prize gainers separately, commencing with the highest, were
allowed to select in rotation the book each one fancies most. It was interesting and amusing
to witness the serious and deliberate manner in which a boy or girl would make his or her
selection, it not being always the largest or most showy book which was chosen
7th March 1874 Wairau County Council (Also the Wairau Education Board)Mr Dodson
followed with another of £200 for a School residence at Spring Creek and Mr Paul with one
for a grant for enlarging the school-house at Renwicktown. These all came on for discussion
on June 3rd, when they were all withdrawn to await the reply of the Government on the
Endowment question
On Tuesday evening last, Mr F. Busch, one of the candidates for the Spring Creek district
met the electors at the Schoolhouse for the purpose of explaining his views,
6th June 1874 Inspector’s Report included These are classified under the different headings.
Thus the schools at Ren wick and Spring Creek are very .satisfactory the Blenheim Borough
Girls' School, Havelock Town School, Marlboroughtown, and Waitohi Road, are satisfactory
13th June 1874 SPRING CREEK SCHOOL. A mixed school of 33 children under a master.
Average attendance 84 per cent. The school has increased considerably since the
commencement of the year. Present building crowded and inconvenient desks much too high.
I am informed that the board are about to build a larger room, and I heard incidentally that it
was proposed to place the desk's facing the wall. I hope this will not be done, as such an
arrangement is fatal to proper school management. The school room should, if possible, have
windows on one side only, and the desks should be so placed that the light is on the children's
left hand. The width of the room should not be less than 18 or 20 feet. 1 was much pleased
with the general accuracy and smartness with which the children responded to my questions,

and I consider that the master has taken considerable pains, and succeeded well under
difficult circumstances. The school is miserably supplied with books, those in use being so
dilapidated that I could scarcely find a sound page. The committee should see to this, as the
teacher cannot work without materials. Copy book writing is systematically and successfully
taught. The children in the 5th standard were much in advance of those in the other classes.
Spelling and tables very accurate. Geography and grammar intelligently taught. They read
some difficult verses with great propriety and taste, an exercise which is too much neglected
in most of the schools. On the whole, I consider this school to be in a satisfactory and
promising condition.
11th July 1874 School Committees were appointed as follows Spring Creek Messrs Matthews,
Fairhall, Gane, Gifford, Rogerson, and Wratt
1st August 1874 Spring Creek School. The yearly balance-sheet of the Spring Creek Local
Board of Education is published, by which we presume is meant the Spring Creek School
Committee. The following is an abstract of the accounts Receipts School fees, £41 19s 3d
grants from County Board, £ 62 6s 3d balance from last year, 2 ½ d. Payments Master's
salary, £1OO repair of clocks, 10s prizes, 40s 6d balance in hand, 35s 2 ½ d— total, £1O4 5s
8 ½ d. The assumed assets are— School fees, £8 3s 6d and the liabilities, £11 10s, due to
master for salary to June 30.
5th September 1874 The following members were present Messrs Ward (chair), Parker,
Carter, Hathaway, and Macaulay. The minutes having been read, A letter was received from
Mr R. Matthews, Chairman of the Spring Creek School, requesting that a road near it be
repaired stating that a tender had been accepted for a new School at £123 12s also applying
for an increase of salary for Mr Squires covering a letter from Mr Squires stating that when
he was engaged he was promised £120 a year. It further referred to an enclosure or account
for that gentleman's salary. The Clerk stated that the account was not in the letter and it was
not voted in consequence. With reference to the promise alluded to, Mr Carter said he never
understood that such a promise had been made. As connected in some way with this
application a letter was read from Mr O'Sullivan, Chairman of the Spring Creek School,
covering one from Mr Tissiman pointing out that the resolution passed last meeting of the
Board was vague and doubtful in its meaning. The letter concluded with stating that taking
into account the number and attainments, he ought to have an advance of L4O in lieu of the
proposed pro rata arrangement. The Chairman said he did not see how there need be any
complexity, he should reckon up all the old fees and adopting the average, all above 25 would
go to the master. Mr Carter said he moved the resolution last month in order to commence a
system, otherwise they would have demands from every school in the country. The Clerk said
that sickness would lessen the average attendance. Mr Carter said it would spur on the master
to enforce the attendance of children as much as possible. The Clerk said there would be a
great complication in reckoning up under this plan. There were 51 children attending his
school, averaging 8d each per week, which was £l 14s 9d. He felt the teachers would suffer
instead of being benefitted by the new arrangement. Suppose scarlet-fever broke out for two
months, the teacher would be the loser by it. Mr Carter did not see any difficulty so long as
the teachers understood what they had to receive. Mr Hathaway asked if the same
arrangement extended to all the schools The Chairman said certainly where they had over 25
scholars above five years old. [At this stage Mr Ward was obliged to return home being very
unwell, and Mr Parker took the Chair.] Mr Carter resumed, and shewed that Mr Squires'
application would be governed by the minute of last meeting.

7th November 1874 INSURANCE OF SCHOOLS. The Clerk pointed out to the Board that all
the schools in the county were insured for £100 each, with the exception of that at Spring
Creek, and the master's residence at Renwick, and stated that it would be as well if the Board
would instruct that these buildings should be insured at once. It was resolved that steps
should be taken to have them insured. SPRING CREEK SCHOOL, A letter was read from
the Chairman of the Spring Creek School Committee enclosing sundry accounts, which were
passed and paid. NEW RATE. Mr Parker proposed that the Education Rate be 2d in the
pound for the ensuing year. Mr Macaulay seconded. (2d=Two pence or two penny. There
were 12 pennies in a shilling and 20 shillings in a pound)
23rd December 1874 Spring Creek School. The examination of this school (conducted by Mr
Squires) for the purpose of distributing the prizes, was held by Mr Everest on Wednesday
last, in accordance with the decision of the School Committee, which offered three prizes for
each class. The following was the result .-—Class 1., for general proficiency in reading,
spelling, writing, arithmetic geography, and history Elizabeth Blick, 1st Eliza Matthews, 2nd
Frances Wilkins, 3rd. Class 11., reading, writing, and arithmetic Austin Fairhall, 1st
Benjamin Blick, 2nd W Reeves, 3rd. Class 111., as last Mary Gifford, 1st Emma Gifford, 2nd
Ada Wratt, 3rd. Class IV., spelling, reading, and arithmetic W. Fairhall, 1st W. Withey, 2nd;
H. Stark, 3rd. Class V., infants' class W. Blick,1st A. Rogerson, 2nd.

1875
27th January 1875 Spring Cheek. The master, Mr Squire, has been twenty years a teacher. He
holds a certificate from the Nelson Education Board. All the children but six have been in the
school more than a year. The building is quite new, but not properly furnished. It should have
been two feet wider. A new disposition of desks suggested by me should be adopted. The
school is very badly supplied with reading books. No proper registers are kept. The
appearance of the room was far from tidy. Writing, history, and geography were the best
subjects taught. The master seems competent, but not very methodical
Inspector’s Report included these statistics
Spring Creek
Number on the books present at all during November last Boys, 19, Girls 15. Total 34
Number present at examination Boys, 13, Girls 10. Total 23
Passed in Standard 1: Boys, 10, Girls 6. Total 16
Passed in Standard 2: Boys, 3, Girls 5. Total 8
Passed in standard 3: 0
Number Per Cent Passed in Standard 1: 47%
Number Per Cent Passed in Standard 11: 24%
Average of Age of the whole school: 10 years 3 Months
Time the head teacher has been in charge 1 year 10 months
Average attendance for past 6 Months. 24
New School and Old residence
Mr Squire
3rd February 1875 SPRING CHEEK SCHOOL. A letter from Mr Matthews, Chairman of this
School, was read, in which he said he enclosed a rough estimate of the cost of making the
alterations and repairs to the teacher's house and school, also accounts for teacher's salary, L
25 cleaning out school, L 2 and for prizes, L 2. He also said he could not forward returns, as
they were not yet complete. The Clerk said the rough estimate had been omitted. The master's
salary was passed. On the item for school cleaning there was a discussion. The Chairman and

Mr Carter both thought the item very unusual, and had never been paid before to any school.
The Clerk said that the Renwick School paid nothing, but the scholar boys did it every week.
Mr Parker moved that it be postponed for further information. Mr Hathaway moved that it be
disallowed. Mr Redwood was opposed to passing it aa being unusual, and forming a bad
precedent and Mr Macaulay characterised it as ridiculous. The motion was carried. On the
item of prizes, it was also postponed until the returns were furnished upon which the sum was
based
3rd March 1875 Wairau Education Board The business done was rather limited. A letter from
Mr Matthews, chairman of the Spring Creek School, was received, containing certain returns,
and asking for sanction to spend £40 in necessary works but as there was nothing to show
what these were, the subject was deferred for further information.
6th March 1875 WAIRAU EDUCATION BOARD.
The same gentlemen present as above. SPRING CREEK SCHOOL. The minutes having been
confirmed, a letter was read from Mr K. Matthews, Chairman Spring Creek School, covering
returns for the quarter ending December last, showing that the number of scholars was 34,
school days. during quarter 55 ½ , (attendances 1384 ½ , daily do. 24.855 per cent, 73 and
that the school fees for the district was £10 0s 6d. Mr Davies had roughly estimated the cost
of necessary works at £40
The Chairman said he thought they ought to know what the necessary works were, and the
clerk was ordered to ascertain.
SCHOOL FEES. Mr Hathaway enquired what the correct rate of fees was, as it had been
alleged by some of the parents that the Marlborough Town Committee charged more than the
Spring Creek School, and therefore he wished to have an authoritative statement. The rates
charged at the last named school were for the first child Is, second 6d, and third 3d. The Clerk
referred to the Act, and showed that the correct rates were for the first child Is, second 6d,
third 6d, and remainder 3d. He was then ordered to write to the Spring Creek School on the
subject, and set them right
21st April 1875 Mr Matthews, chairman of the Spring Creek School, wrote respecting the
repairs wanted, and furnishing a list of requisites. The Secretary was instructed to ask for a
statement of school fees paid, and also to inform him that Mr Hathaway had been deputed by
the Board to visit and report on the matter in connection with the Chairman of the School
Committee. Spring Creek School. Accounts were ordered to be paid as follows Elbeck, £2
Express, advertising, £1 12s firewood, two cords only allowed out of three charged, £4 5s
6d.
26th February 1975 We are requested to remind our readers especially those about Spring
Creek that Mrs Collins Concert comes off to-morrow (Thursday) evening at Spring Creek
School
8th May 1875 SPRING CREEK SCHOOL. Mr Hathaway reported that, in accordance with
the instructions of the Board, he had visited this School, and found that the works required
and actually necessary amounted to L2O. The amount asked for by the Chairman was £6O,
but he thought the balance might well stand over. On the motion of Messrs Parker and Carter
the expenditure was sanctioned. With respect to the teacher's salary which had not been voted
in the ordinary course, Mr Hathaway said Mr Ward had received a letter explaining about the
school fees, but as he was absent, he proposed that a sum be voted on account, say £15, until
Mr Ward came. After some remarks from Mr Macaulay, the sum was ordered to be paid.
16th October 1875 Spring Creek County now formed and Running the school Accounts from
Grove Town, Spring Creek, and Marlborough Town Schools were again brought under
consideration, and it was decided to pay the schoolmasters their salary, and to allow the other

accounts in connection with the schools, to stand over until sufficient funds were available.
The following accounts were then paid Schoolmaster Grove Town £28 14s Id, Ditto Spring
Creek £31 13s Gel, Ditto Marlborough Town £39 12s Bd.
18th December 1875 Spring Creek Education Board repairs to Spring Creek School £19 18s.

1876

15th January 1876 Letters were read from the Chairman of the Spring Creek School
Committee, asking the Board to put the old school in repair, and make it suitable for a
master's residence
On the question of allowing bonuses to masters, it was resolved that the system be continued.
On the motion of Mr Hathaway, seconded by Mr Redwood, the Secretary was instructed to
inspect the Spring Creek School House, in order to make an estimate of the repairs required,
and report to next meeting
29th January 1876 Spring Creek. School generally much improved. Master competent and
pains-taking, moreover he is kind and exercises a gentlemanly influence over the children.
The organization and furniture of the school need improvement. The Arithmetic and English
Composition of the upper school were remarkably good, but the Reading was expressionless.
The room still appears untidy. The ground should be fence!. Betsy Gifford obtained full
marks for English Composition, and Eliz. Blick full marks" for Arithmetic in Standard 111.
This was the best work in the particular sections done by any girls in the Province. The
Committee cannot carry out suggestions for want of funds
18th March 1876 An estimate of certain repairs to the Spring Creek School was laid before
the Board, and agreed to. and it was resolved that Tenders be called immediately. The
following accounts were then paid Mr Squire, salary £25 insurance of two schools, £2 2s. On
the motion of Mr Prichard, it was agreed that each school be allowed two cords of firewood
for the year
25th March 1876 Spring Creek. The Spring Creek Education Board held a meeting on
Thursday evening last, when were present Messrs Hathaway, Busch, and the Chairman. The
object of the meeting was to receive certain tender& for repairs to the Spring Creek Schoolhouse. The following were received
13th May 1876 An account of the, attendance for the quarter ending March, was received
from the Chairman of the Spring Creek School Committee. The following accounts were
passed and ordered to be paid Teachers, Spring Creek school, £16 11s
15th July 1876 SPRING CREEK EDUCATION BOARD,
Members present. Messrs— G. Dodson, (Chairman) J. F. Hathaway ,N. T. Prichard. J. H.
Redwood, and F. Busch. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed.
School returns were received from each of the Schools in the district as under.
Spring Creek. Number of scholars on Roll 33 Daily average attendance 25 Number of
School days n quarter 55
Marlborough Town. Number of scholars on Roll 86 Daily average attendance 30 Number of
school days in the quarter 63
Grove Town School. Number of Scholars on Roll 37 Daily average attendance -29 Number
of school days in quarter 61
On account of the scarcity of funds the salaries of the masters were held over for payment
until next month. It was resolved to pay the following accounts Firewood, Spring Creek
School, £2 14s; ditto Grove Town School, £2 103 Mitchell, for. distributing and collecting
education return, Grove Town School, £1 collector of rates, &c, £2 17s 4d. An application
was received from the Chairman of the Spring Creek School, asking the Board to provide

some maps and other improvements to the school. The Secretary was instructed to write to
the Chairman and enquire what kind of maps were required, and what would be about the
price. The Chairmen of the Grove Town and Marlborough Town Schools were authorised to
spend £5 each in books. The following gentlemen were appointed as Committees for the
various schools. For Spring Creek Messrs John Wratt, E. Fairhall, and H. Rogerson. Tor
Grove Town Messrs. Sadd, Prichard, and Rush. For Marlborough Town Messrs. Matthews,
Hathaway, March, and Mills. The Board then adjourned.
20th December 1876 The First meeting of the Marlborough Education Board which replaced
all the local Education Boards He had been informed by the Manager of the Bank that two of
the accounts were slightly overdrawn, the Blenheim Board to the extent of 8a 3d, and the
Spring Creek Board to the amount of Ll6 3s 4d. He (the chairman) said thought it better to
give a cheque for the total amount so a3 to start with a clean sheet.
SPRING CREEK. Resolved that the schoolhouse should be repaired and painted, and the
Teacher's residence shingled. It was also decided to fence in the section on which the school
stands

1877
11th April 1877 Mr T. A. Dickens wrote on behalf of the Spring Creek Board, enquiring if
they were to collect school fees, or if the matter had been placed in the hands of the teachers.
It was resolved— That school committees be requested to furnish the Board with a list of
school fees received for the months of January, February and March also a list of arrears due
previous to the above dates and the amount of school fees collected to 31st March. If school
committees fail to furnish the above account the teachers to furnish the same also an estimate
of the school fees receivable for each quarter ending June, September and December, and the
amount required for school purposes for the same periods and also the names of the collectors
5th September 1877 SPRING CREEK. A letter was read from Mr Rogerson, making
application for five new desks. It was [resolved That the application be granted.
5th December 1877 SPRING CREEK A requisition from the local committee for the
enlargement of; the- school-porch, fitting up window-blinds painting providing water-closet
and pipe well, was read and considered.
Mr Paul said that a well was urgently required, and that the 'porch was 'too small
Finally it was decided, that the further consideration of the requisition stand over till next
meeting, and that Mr Paul be asked to repot t on the matter by then
15th December 1877 SPRING CREEK. A postponed application from the Spring Creek
Committee for a well and certain other matters was brought up, and after due consideration it
was resolved that a new closet, pipe well, scraper, blinds and porch to school-house be
procured

1878
1878

Spring Creek

Squire

John

Head

£ 150.00

9th February 1878 New Porch at Spring Creek School W. Soper £22 15s, F. Beamsley £22, A.
Peddie £20. The tender of A. Peddie was accepted.
10th August 1878 Letters! from the Chairmen of the Kaituna School Committee, and the
Spring Creek School Committee containing estimates of expenditure for new buildings and
repairs also from the Chairman of the Spring Creek School Committee asking that £15 be
allowed for the purchase of half an acre of land for a playground, were read. Mr Fell
moved— That the extra half acre be purchased. Mr Paul seconded the motion. He said there

was no playground attached to the school, and if the land was. not purchased shortly, they
would not be able to get it
9th October 1878 Spring Creek roll was 34 Capitation for each pupil was 14 pennies and the
total payment per month was £2-3-2. While Blenheim School with 204 scholars was only
paid 6d per month
6th November 1878 School Inspection by Mr Hodson of Nelson. SPRING CREEK. Mr
Squire. (38 present.) The Grammar and Geography in this school are of more than average
merit.. The older scholars can also reproduce, very well, the substance of a narrative read to
them. The Arithmetic and Writing are, however, by no means what they ought to be, and the
Reading is marred by a peculiar singsong from which not a single scholar is free.
Nevertheless, judged by the Standards, ibis school did tolerably well, one boy passing in
Standard IV such as attempted Standard III, six in all, also succeeding.
13th November 1878 The Secretary of the Education Board informs us that the name of
Charles Matthews was accidentally omitted from the Inspector of schools report as having
taken the Fourth Standard at Spring Creek School His age is 13 years and 4 months, and he
had 122 marks
16th November Further analysis of school examination
Spring Creek Number on roll 43
Present at examination: 38
Passed in Standard 1: 7. Passed in Standard 2: 1’ Passed in Standard 3: 6.
Passed in Standard 4, 1 . Mr Squire teacher
68% pass of those presented passed. Grovetown 40%. Waitohi 64% Fairhall 100%

1879
1879

Spring Creek

Squire

John

Master

£ 150.00

There is no Marlborough paper recorded in Papers Past in 1879 or up to late July in 1880

1880
1880

Spring Creek

th

Squire

John

Master

£ 130.00

7 December 1880 Inspector’s Report included: Spring Creek percentage of passes of
scholars presented 64% and 55% of scholars at the examination
Waitohi 100% and 59%
Blenheim 67% and 52%
Marlboroughtown 91% and 42%

1881
1881
th

38

Spring Creek

Squire

John

Master

£ 117.00

4 January 1881 The Nelson Scholarships. The examination for the Nelson Scholarships is
being held to-day. Six candidates are competing, five of whom are from the Blenheim High
School, and the remaining scholar from Spring Creek. Ten girls are entered for the Vogel
competition
6th December 1881 Spring Creek.- Mr Squires. Present, 28 on roll, 43. No less than a third of
the scholars whose names were on the roll during the last! 12 months had left before the
examination, their places being supplied by new comers. This has affected unfavorably the
standing of the school, which nevertheless did fairly well on the whole. The younger children

were better prepared than their predecessors in 1880.. Arithmetic and grammar were of more
than average merit. History was a weak point., still falling short of what it ought to be
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25 January 1882 SPRING CREEK. For the Spring Creek School Committee the following
persons were elected Messrs E. Paul, W. Gifford, E. Fairhall, R. Soper, H. Rodgerson, J. H.
Dodson, E. Blick.
6th June 1882 Mr Paul said that the roof of the teacher’s residence at Spring Creek was in a
very bad state. The Architect was instructed to see to the roofing of the house with iron
4th July 1882 Mr Douslin reported that the work at the teacher's residence, Marlboroughtown,
had been done for £6; and that the teacher's residence at Spring Creek had been roofed with
iron
4th July 1882 Mr Paul would like to see the School teachers’ salaries revised, Mr Squires the
teacher in his district only got £117 a year and had to teach all the six standards, whilst other
teachers with almost exactly similar schools got higher salaries. The motion was put and
carried.
8th November 1882 Spring Creek Mr Squire. Present; ?7 on roll, 40. The school has achieved
only a moderate success this year: The most numerous failures were in arithmetic, specially
that of the upper classes. The work was done very quickly, but unfortunately very incorrectly.
-The same fault was apparent in the grammar papers. Both reading and writing had improved,
the geography being of more than average merit. Few of the scholars could do much in
mental arithmetic. The children were very quiet and well-behaved
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9 January 1883 On Captain Baillie’s motion, it was resolved that the architect prepare
specifications for the repair of the Court House at Spring Creek, and make it fit foe school
purpose*, together with appurtenances
6th March 1883 It was resolved on Mr Ward's motion, seconded by Mr Parker, that tenders
be called for a teacher’s residence at Spring Creek,
3rd July 1883 The following tenders were opened for the Spring Creek masters residence
Dunn and Aston £250, 10s, C. Davies (accepted) ; £205; A. Peddie £273, H. Honor'£27l.10s,
D, Wemyss £297 10s, B. 8ythell £245
7th August 1883 The architect reported that Mr C. Da vies had declined to accept the contract
for erecting the master's residence at Spring Creek. It was resolved, on Mr Parker's motion,
that the next lowest tender, namely that of Mr E. Bythell, £245, be accepted, provided the old
building remain the property of the Board, and in the event of Mr Bythell not accepting the
contract, that fresh tenders be called, the old house in that case to remain in the Board's
possession
4th December 1883 He (Mr Douslin Architect) also reported that the new master's residence at
Spring Creek was completed; and that the old building could now be sold.
It was resolved on Mr Seymour's motion' that there were no funds at present for the erection
of a teacher's residence. (Sic) On Major Baillie’s motion tenders were directed to be invited

for the old building at Spring. Creek, formerly used as Mr Squire's residence. The money to
be' paid in advance, and the building to be removed n a month.
4th December 1883 On Major Baillie’s motion tenders were directed to be invited for the old
building at Spring. Creek, formerly used as Mr Squire's residence. The money to-be' paid in
advance, and the building to be removed in a month.
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4 March 1884 A letter was read from the Spring Creek Committee, applying for the erection
of a porch and two chains of fencing to the teacher's residence.
6th May 1884 Mr Craig's tender at £I3 for making a well at the Spring Creek School was
accepted
9th July 1884 John Squire graded E2
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8th April 1885 Spring Creek, porch Bartlett £9 (accepted), James Howard £12 10s
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2 February 1886 MARLBOROUGHTOWN. The Committee applied to have their
indebtedness of £5 paid off by the Board. The Secretary said the attendance was only 14. The
Chairman said that the upper pupils went either to Spring Creek or the Borough Schools.
Held over until the Committee's accounts are audited.
14th April 1886 The conversazione to be held at the Upper Spring Creek Schoolroom on
Thursday next will, in all probability, attract a large number of visitors. Tea will be provided
from four to six o'clock, and there will be music and singing during the evening. No doubt a
very social evening will be spent.
16th February 1886 CONVERSAZIONE AT SPRING CREEK.— A most enjoyable evening
was spent by all who were present at the Schoolroom at Upper Spring Creek last evening,
The Rev F. H. Spencer, with the assistance of many willing hands, provided tea, of which
many heartily partook. Tea being over, the table was cleared away and the remainder of the
evening spent in singing and music on the piano, flute, and violin. As so many ably helped in
this, it would be invidious to select any as more prominent than others. Between the pieces
conversation was freely entered into, that being the intention of the evening's gathering. The
walls were covered with large Italian photographs containing views of scenery and of the
magnificent buildings of that country. All expressed themselves highly pleased with the
entertainment, and Mr Spencer's promise to repeat the same before the end of the winter was
warmly received. A .similar treat is in store for the Marlboroughtown people in a month's
time.
14th September 1886 J Squire still graded E2
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7th March 1888 Spring Creek.— Mr Squire. On roll 49 present 38. The scholars, certainly
acquitted themselves much better, on this examination than they did a year ago. Something
must be deducted on account of the large number of scholars who were represented in the
standard which they failed to pass the year before but after allowing for this the fact that no
more than 2 of the 27 scholars who attempted standard work broke down is creditable. The
handwriting has improved, owing partly, no doubt, to the introduction of the Abbotsford
copybook. The Letter H is more frequently sounded than it was. though there are still some
who sin in this respect.
10th April 1888 SPRING CREEK SCHOOL. Mr Matthews, Commissioner for the Spring
Creek School, waited on the Board, and asked that repairs might be effected to the roof,
which was very cold and uncomfortable in winter, as the ceiling was not lined. It would cost
about £15. In gravelling round the building, it had been found that the piles were rotten, and
in one corner one came right out and had to be replaced. On the motion of the Chairman, the
architect was instructed to have the roof lined and the piles replaced
A Commissioner was appointed if an elected School Committee was not formed
10th May 1888 The many friends .of Mr John Squire, junior, who met with an unfortunate
accident on Easter Monday whilst returning from the Review, will be pleased to know that he
has so far recovered as to be able to leave the Hospital for his home at Spring Creek, and it is
anticipated that he will shortly be able to resume his usual occupation.
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15th March 1889 Spring Creek. Mr Squire, on roll 49; present 46. Spring Creek fared badly at
last examination. The failures— including just half of the standard scholars were pretty
equally distributed among all the classes, except the sixth, the two candidates for which
succeeded in passing. Arithmetic was the weak point throughout, although the careless hand
writing of some of the younger children was fatal to them. The reading, of even the most
advanced scholars, is absolutely devoid of expression, and seems well-nigh incurable in this
respect. A lenient judgement of some of the work has fully made up for the unavoidable
shortening by a month of the interval between my two examinations
27th April 1889 SPRING CREEK.
H. Rogerson (chairman), E. Soper, W. Gifford, S. Gane, E. Reeves, W. Jellyman, and E.
Blick. School Committee
7th May 1889 From the Spring Creek Committee expressing satisfaction with Mr Squire and
his explanation re-examination, and blaming the inspector. Received.
5th June 1889 The Chairman of the Spring Creek Committee asked that their teacher might
have the aid of a monitor. Miss Amy Gifford was available. Mr Paul urged the appointment,
as the parents were complaining that owing to the number of standards, the master was
unable to do lie -work single-handed. The average attendance for the last quarter was 35. He
would move at next meeting that Miss Gifford be appointed.
6th June 1889 At the meeting of the Education Board on Tuesday the following letter from
Inspector Hodgson, addressed to the chairman, was received: I learn from the published
report of the Board's proceedings at its May meeting, that the Spring Creek Committee has
taken upon itself to blame the, inspector for his visit to the school five weeks before time,

without giving notice to do so, and further that it fails to see that any leniency was shown, as
stated in the Inspector's report, which it considers unfair etc. It is reported that the
Committee's letter was received. But I had not the slightest intention of letting the matter rest
there. It is only charitable to suppose that members of the Spring Creek Committee, not being
in habit of weighing their words very. carefully, were unaware that wilful and deliberate
unfairness—for it amounts to this, as it is not even suggested that I might have been
mistaken—is by far the gravest, and the most offensive accusation that could be levelled at an
officer acting in a judicial capacity. To begin with, I repudiate one jot or tittle or blame
because the interval between my two examinations was unavoidably shortened by several
weeks. An Inspector is not a machine made of cast iron, and is liable to have the most
carefully devised plans of work interrupted by accidents to which all men who travel much,
and who have multifarious duties to perform, are liable.- The opening of new schools,—
unexpected demands from the Department,—bad weather,—floods, —to say nothing of
sickness—will always tend to prevent the interval between the yearly examinations being
equidistant. It is also absolutely untrue to say that .no notice of the examination was given.
The master was fully advised of my coming. The blank contradiction of my statement that the
scholars were let off easily in order to make up for the shortness of the time allowed for
preparation is simply astounding. It would be interesting to ascertain what single step any
member of the Committee took to find out the truth before saying that "the Committee failed
to see that any leniency was shown, as stated in the Inspector's report." To make sure of the
ground, it would have been at least necessary that a member of the Committee who was a
fairly competent judge of such matters—a large postulate—should be present —not only at
my examination of the Spring Creek school, but also at those of several neighbouring
schools, with the express object of comparing the relative severity of the tests applied to each.
No honest man could then have failed to see that if the same measure for reading had been
applied to Spring Creek as was used, say, at Marlboroughtown (where the reading is as
uniformly good as that at Spring Creek is uniformly execrable), not half-a-dozen scholars at
the former establishment would have passed, muster. And much the same result would have
happened with the writing. My own recollection is that, in my anxiety to do ample justice to
Spring Creek, I allowed far too much latitude to the scholars, giving them a start that they
could not possibly have overtaken in as many months as they had lost weeks. It is, therefore,
incumbent on the Spring Creek Committee to put forward some more decently plausible
excuse than the unfairness of the Inspector to explain the fact that so many neighboring
schools —Tua Marina, Grovetown, and Marlboroughtown —which received precisely the
same notice, and were examined at precisely the same inter as Spring Creek—passed most
creditable examinations, although they neither required nor received, the leniency which did
not even suffice to save from ignominious failure the school which is alleged to have suffered
so much from unfairness. The treatment I received at Fairhall, under very similar
circumstances, presents a striking contrast to that of which I now talk; Two members, of the
committee were present during the examination, and were, therefore, in a position to give an
intelligent and cordial assent to my unfavorable verdict. And it should be recorded in favor of
the master of the Fairhall school that though he must have known that his retention of office
largely depended upon the nature of his defence, he disdained the baseness—for it is nothing
short of that —of attempting to cast on the examiner the burden of the children's
shortcomings. It is clear that if not only teachers (for whom there is some Shadow of excuse),
but also school committees, are to bring forward unchallenged, accusations of unfairness in

this reckless and partisan fashion, whenever an unfavorable estimate of a school is sent to the
Board, the task of framing reports that shall be. at once accurate and acceptable —already
sufficiently difficult —will soon become impossible." The Board decided to forward a copy
of this letter to the committee, and unanimously voted the communication a highly (As
clipped Readers will have to fill in the options)
7th June 1889 Editorial The letter of Mr Inspector Hodson to the Education Board, in
reference to the strictures passed upon him by the Spring Creek School Committee is, from a
literary point of view, admirable but from an official point of view it is the reverse. The
Committee had taken exception to the report of the Inspector upon their school. "So far, so
good." But until the Board (the Inspector's employers) called upon their officer to answer a
charge, —what need was there for him to step into the breach and anticipate a conflict
Though the Inspector is a servant of the Board, he is only a servant within a limited sense.
His work is his own, and he is not accountable to anybody in his capacity as an Inspector, or
at least only to the Inspector-General. If the Inspector gave an indifferent report, it was but
right that the Committee should take exception to it. But it was not fair that the Inspector
should pick up the glove and enter the arena. An Inspector of Schools should no more discuss
questions with committees than a post-captain should argue with a midshipman. He gives in
his report, and, if the local heathen rage, it is the Inspector's duty to stand by in silence. "My
report is so-and-so, gentlemen," and after placing this before them, he should leave it, and if
called upon for explanations, he should decline to give them, except to his Board. We
maintain that an inspector is a high judicial officer, and it is inconsistent with his dignity to
argue with committees, whom, he should ignore. His business is with the teachers' work, and
of that he, and not the committee is the capable judge. Judicial officers should never enter
into explanations and arguments, Probably this evil will not cease until the inspectors are (as
they should always have been) departmental officers.
2nd July 1889 From the Spring Creek Committee (a long letter) in reference to the Inspector's
recent letter. Received
3rd July 1889 This following is the reply of the Spring Creek Committee to the Inspector s
letter, animadverting upon the committee criticism of his examination and report of the
school in To Chairman and Members of Education Board. Gentlemen,— l have the honor by
direction of the Spring Creek School- Committee, to acknowledge the receipt of a-copy of a
letter of Mr Inspector Hodgson to the Marlborough Board of Education The Committee most
emphatically assert its undeniable right to express its opinion on its school teacher's reply to
the letter sent by him to the Marlborough Board of Education, explanatory of certain matter
relating to the state of his school, am which letter was sent to the school committee, by the
Marlborough Board of Education, expressly for its opinion and while altogether objecting to,
and condemning the impotent position assume< by the Inspector towards it, yet in dvi respect
to the Marlborough Board of Education, they forward the following re marks on that
admirable letter" of M: Hodgson's, in which he states the Committee say no notice of his
intended visit was given." That is not a fact. Or perusal of the Committee's letter, it will be
seen the complaint was of the brevity of time elapsing between notice and examination, and
the consequent confusion thereon, to which may be added it was altogether at variance with
usual custom. (2) The Committee never stated, or even hinted, that the Inspector was guilty of
"wilful and deliberate unfairness." But there certainly does appear a great want of due
"consideration" in him to certain statements made, repeated, and published in his reports. (3)
The Committee from some cause, possibly obtuseness, cannot divest itself of the idea that the
judicial capacity is in the Marlborough Education Board, and not in the Inspector, he being
only their reporting servant, bound to act according to "certain rules and regulations, and
subject to the judicial decision of the Board for the violation of the regulations defined in the
Education Act. (4) The Committee is further of opinion that "too much leniency" is very

dangerous and reprehensible, as likely to produce unreliable reports, and also very
mischievous in its permanent effects on the children. The enabling children to pass a standard
one year for which they are not nearly properly qualified must, aa a consequence, result in
great failure the next or too much leniency must again be resorted to, and again repeated
through the whole course. (5) Your Inspector having handed in his report, hit duty being
completed, should have left his case entirely in the hands of the Education Board. He has,
however, in his last letter, the copy of which has been sent by it to this Committee, adopted
the ungentlemanly, ungenerous, and odiously execrable" act of instituting personal
comparisons. The Committee feels that it could never descend to so mean a depth of
unspeakable 'baseness as to place Mr Hodgson's transcended abilities and deportment in
parallel with those of any Inspector in the service of any Education Board. (6) Your Inspector
very carefully avoids mentioning the action of the Kaituna Committee with respect to the
course adopted by it on his report, or the remarks made by some members of the
Marlborough Education Board respecting that report. He puts forward a comparison," or
rather an assertion, for there is no comparison at all in the case, except of divergence,
between the Fairhall and the Spring Creek Committee. It seems almost incredible that Mr
Hodgson, a man of reflection, should have committed himself in so injudicious a manner.
The Spring Creek Committee had confidence" in their teacher, and wished to retain him. The
Fairhall Committee had no confidence in their teacher, and did not wish to retain him. Mr
Hodgson assisted the Committee to the best of his abilities, but the Marlborough Board of
Education had long been conversant with the existing relations between the Fairhall
Committee and its teacher, and well knew what must be the natural result of those relations,
independently altogether of the Inspector so that if the deputed members of the Fairhall
Committee did .or did not go down on their knees to express gratitude, it mattered little. It
would have been quite a work of superogation, for they would have effected their object by
other means without him. I have, &C., H. Rogerson, Chairman."
8th July 1889 Educational Institute. Saturday's meeting of the Educational Institute was very
well attended, Mr Squire of Spring Creek being in the chair. The Secretary reported that Mr
Reynolds of Havelock, would be unable to attend regularly for the future, owing to the
alteration of the coach time-table, and would also have to give up his project of reviewing Mr
Fisher's Education Bill. It was arranged that at next meeting the reports of the various
inspectors should be reviewed, and a very interesting hour will doubtless be spent on that
occasion. The principal business on Saturday was an address by Mr Kirby on the social
relations of the teacher. Mr Kirby apologised for the delivery of an impromptu address
instead of the preparation of a paper, and proceeded to point out some of the dangers,
temptations and drawbacks of a country teacher's life, and urged those who aspired to the
position to examine themselves carefully as to whether they had a vocation for this peculiar
life.
I am picking this was Mr Kirby editor of the Express who started teaching in Dunedin and
worked his way North. Bankrupt at least twice and teacher at Whakataki (Near Castlepoint)
and Cross Creek. For further see my review of Whakataki and Castlepoint at Wairarapa
School History.
1st October 1889 Spring Creek.— -Mr J. Squire. On roll 45, present 33. The result of my late
examination shows but little improvement in this unfortunate little school. More than a third
of the scholars whose work was recorded, were unequal to the requirements of the
regulations, although nine, candidates again attempted the work in which they broke down
last year, three of them being again unsuccessful. The upper classes were by far the weakest.
The writing of the older^ scholars has improved, but false intonation, and the leaving out of

the aspirate are still the besetting sins of the reading. With one, or at most, two exceptions,
the scholars in the. three highest classes knew next to nothing of either geography or history.
More than a fourth of the children thought fit to absent themselves from an examination held
in fine weather after ample notice had been given
2nd October 1889 From Mr G. L. Dodson notifying. the resignation of Mr. B. .Matthews as
Chairman of Spring Creek Committee, and his own election to the vacancy.
5th November 1889 From the Spring Creek Chairman. saying that it was impossible to get a
meeting of the Committee to discuss the Board's request, and that they would consider the
Inspector's unfavorable report on the school.
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1 April 1890 Spring Creek.— Mr Squire. On roll 45, present 33. The result of my late
examination shows but little improvement m this unfortunate little school. Mora than b third
of the scholars whose work was recorded, were unequal to the requirements of the
regulations/ although nine candidates attempted again the work m which they broke down
last year, three of them being again unsuccessful. The ..tipper classes were. by far the
weakest. The writing of the older scholars has much improved, but false intonation and
leaving out of the aspirate are still throughout the besetting sins of the reading. With one or
two exceptions at most the scholars in the three highest classes knew next to nothing of
geography or history. More than a fourth of the children thought fit to absent themselves from
an examination held m fine weather, after ample notice had been given
28th August 1890 Schools Closed. We understand that the public schools at Marlboroughtown
and Spring Creek have been closed, on account of an outbreak of diphtheria
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6 October 1891 CULLENSVILLE. The Committee applied for a school bell,-as it- was
greatly heeded. Mr Paul said the Spring Creek school had no bell. The Board agreed that in
the face of want of funds nothing could be done in the way of supplying bells to school
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10 February 1892 The report on Inspector Smith’s report included: The suggestions we have
mentioned are those of most general interest to schools throughout the district, but there are
one or two particular schools as to which there will be some particular suggestions, Spring
Creek being one. The report on the whole indicates a satisfactory condition of educational
matters m the district, and shows that the new Inspector has done his work thoroughly
4th March 1892 Inspector’s Notes included: I was somewhat surprised when I became
familiar with the topography of the district, to find how thickly schools had been planted in
certain localities. If, for instance, a circle with a four mile radius be drawn from the Blenheim
School as a centre, it would include Springlands, Grovetown, Fairhall, Marlboroughtown, and
Spring Creek. The disadvantage arising from a too close proximity of schools are many.
Among them are (1) additional cost; (2) diminished efficiency (3) (perhaps the most
mischievous of all) the facility with which children can be-moved from one school to another
as often as the caprice of parents may desire…………

5th April 1892 SPRING CREEK. Mr Squires complained to the Board of the reference to his
school m the Inspector's report, alleging in his own defence that an Order-in-Council of 1874
made it compulsory to send up all children who have passed one Standard m the next. The
Inspector stated that he would send a reply showing that Mr Squires was in error
12th April 1892 At the special meeting of the Education Board to-day the Inspector's report
was gone into, and the Board resolved to call the attention of the new Committees to the
results of the examinations at. the Spring Creek, Canvas town and Blenheim Girls' Schools.
The attention of the Committees of the principal schools is to be drawn to the section of the
report which points out that more supervision is needed daring play hours
7th June 1892 SPRING CREEK. The Committee reported that Mr Squire had resigned and
enclosed his resignation. He expressed his appreciation of the uniform courtesy he bad
always received from the Marlborough Board of Education. His notice is to date three months
from July 1st. -Resignation accepted
6th September 1892 The Committee reported that they had selected Miss Prichard, and their
selection was confirmed by the Board on the motion of the Chairman, who said that they had
lectured a good teacher at Spring Creek. Miss Prichard had spent the previous 2 years at
Deep Creek School
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31 January 1893 Education Board. Mr J. Redwood's name was mentioned yesterday
afternoon as a suitable man to succeed Mr Paul as representing Spring Creek on the
Education Board, and also as successor to Mr Ward, who was always considered the
Catholic representative. A better choice could not be made.
6th June 1893 A School Committee elected after failing to do so in April
4th July 1893 SPRING CREEK. The Committee called attention to the state of the fence. The
Committee asked that their capitation allowance be taken into consideration, as their
attendance was close on the figure required, 25, having been 23 one quarter, and 24 and a
fraction for the two last quarters. A sum of £1 17s had been spent on repairs, and it was
resolved to vote them £3 for the fence and repairs. Mr Lambert suggested that the Board
would be glad if the Committee would bestir themselves to bring the attendance up to the
required average.
2nd September 1893 From the Spring Creek Committee, asking for a grant towards fencing
the school grounds. Resolved, That the Committee be authorised to expend a sum not
exceeding £4 m fencing the grounds.
20th September 1893 Social.— A social and coffee supper is to be held at the Spring Creek
school on Friday evening next.
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10 March 1894 Inspector’s report included; In arithmetic it is true, the Inspector seems to be
less satisfied than he is the other two subjects, but there were some exceptionally good
percentages of pass« Bin this very important subject, the following schools showing a really
admirable record Renwick, 96; Havelock 95; Deep Creek, 93; Havelock Suburban, 81;
Picton, Waitohi, and Spring Creek, 83. We compliment the teachers of these schools upon the
good work done, and trust that the high standard to which their pupils have attained n what is

perhaps the most practically important of a child’s elementary education, will be well
maintained by the work done during the present year
2nd May 1894 The Spring Creek Committee requested that the school house be painted, that
the porch floor be attended to, and that repairs be effected and were instructed to furnish an
estimate of the cost of painting, and other repairs, and that the porch floor be rep tired at their
own discretion
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15 January 1895 BOARD SCHOOLS A resolution was carried to give a six months’ notice
to the different Committees that unless the required attendance (25) be kept up, the school
will be placed m the position of an aided one. The Secretary said that the average attendance
last year at Kaituna had gone down to 16, with 19 for the last quarter, and bad also been
going down at Onamalutu. The Spring Creek school bad been showing an increased
attendance of 25} for the last three months. Mr Duncan moved that the Spring Creek school
be taken over as a Board school. Mr Redwood seconded. Mr Parker suggested that the
Committee should make the approach not the Board. It was then represented that the
attendance was only just about the required number and that a further trial had better be
afforded.
13th February 1895 The removal of grammar from the pans" to the class" group has resulted
m a very decided falling off m the quality of the work done. The only schools, having the
upper .standards represented, that gave above "fair" marks (40 out of 100) for grammar were
Skiddaw 72, Okaramio 57, Havelock Suburban 50, Havelock and Taradale 45, Fort
Underwood and Spring Creek 41. It stands to reason that an able teacher with only 4 or 5
children under his care has a great advantage over the teacher of a large school in many ways,
especially m subjects that repay individual attention, but the difference between the results
quoted above and those obtained at larger schools is greater than can be thus accounted
for…………..
13th March 1895 SPRING CREEK. The Secretary was instructed to write to the Committee
that according to the scale the teacher's salary it was excessive in comparison with the
attendance and that unless an increase took place m 3 months a reduction would have to be
made. This resolution was passed to overcome the difficulty which arose out of the
engagement of the teacher at a salary based on the expectation of an increased attendance the
scale, otherwise, necessitating the lowering of the salary below £100.
13th November 1895 SPRING CREEK. The Committee wrote asking for the capitation of a
Board school, the average attendance having been 26 during the last three quarters. It was
resolved that the capitation be paid from October the 1st.
A Board school paid all the teacher’s salary and a capitation per head for incidentals
An aided school paid purely on a per head base a capitation fee, the parents having to top off
the salary and provide free board and lodgings
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9th June 1896 UPPER SPRING CREEK. The Committee wrote asking for small school repairs.
Granted

15th September 1896 SPRING CREEK. The Committee applied to have the examination postponed
for a month on account of the diphtheria. Matter left in the hands of the Inspector
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10 February 1897 Inspector’s report included Of the smaller schools not yet mentioned, the
following have done very creditable work Hawkesbury, Grove, Kekerangu, Manaroa, North
Bank, Robin Hood Bay, Skiddaw, and Spring Creek.
10th March 1897 SPRING GREEK. The Committee asked that the school fence be renewed.
Resolved the architect inspect and report
13th April 1897 also to instruct him to repair the fence round the Spring Creek school.
7th June 1897 A statutory meeting of householders for the purpose of electing a Committee
for the Borough Schools is to be held to-night m the school buildings. This meeting is of a
special character, being convened by the Education Board because the householders failed to
elect a Committee on the ordinary annual date of the statutory meeting, which occurred a
few weeks ago. It will be remembered that on that occasion not a single nomination was
received. Similar meetings take place at Spring Creek, Havelock Suburban, Waitohi, and Port
Underwood
15th June 1897 SPRING CREEK. The names of the newly elected Committee, were received.
Mr W. Jellyman had been elected chairman. The Committee wrote m reference to the fence
round the school. Resolved to ask' the Committee to forward an estimate of cost of a new
fence
11th August 1897 a few loads of gravel should be placed on the playground. SPRING
GREEK. The matter of making arrangements for the erection of a fence round the Spring
Creek school was left in the hands of Mr Redwood. Marlborough Education Board meeting
15th September 1897 Inspector Smith gave very favorable reports yesterday on the
Onamalutu and Spring Creek schools, which be recently inspected
12th October 1897 SPRING CREEK. In accordance with the written recommendation of Mr
J. Redwood, it was resolved to leave the matter of fencing the school at Spring Creek m the
hands of the Committee.
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12th January 1898 Twelve applications were received for the position of head mistress at the
Borough School, vacated by Miss Morgan included Miss Florence Prichard, Spring Creek
School, D 2, 5th rank
16th February 1898 Spring Creek rated in the middle 7 of the 21 schools rated
20th December 1898 UPPER SPRING CREEK. The Committee wrote asking that the floor of
the school be rehabilitated and other repairs executed. The matter, being left in the hands of
Mr Redwood for a report, was postponed till next meeting.
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10 January 1899 SPRING CREEK. Mr Redwood reported that the floor of the Spring Creek
school required repairing. With the expenditure of two or three pounds m patching the floor
would last for another year. The matter of repairs was left in Mr Redwood's hands,

14th June 1899 SPRING CREEK. The Committee asked for shelter sheds.— Resolved to
reply that the Board could not comply with the request at present
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10th April 1900 SPRING CREEK. The Committee notified that the average attendance had
reached 32, and asked that a sewing mistress be appointed. Resolved to reply that the
appointment of a sewing mistress would be approved when the attendance had maintained
that standard for two consecutive quarters, as provided by the regulations
9th July 1900 SPRING CREEK. The appointment; of a sewing mistress was approved, the
attendance having increased, and there being a prospect of a further increase
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17th April 1901 Spring Creek schools listed in Inspector Smith’s report as Very Good, the top
ranking, One of 12 schools
20th April 1900 In an article on school rolls included .From it (1890 report) I learn that there
were then 31 schools in the district, with a total roll number of 18260. At the end of 1900
there were 66 schools, with an average weekly roll number of 2169. Four of the schools open
in 1890 have since been permanently closed, so that the number of new schools opened and
now in operation- is 40. The fact that the roll number has increased by only 343 shows that
nearly all the new schools are small aided or household schools. The difference in the roll
numbers of some of the principal schools is probably due to the migration of the inhabitants
through the working out of sawmills, and loss of population through other causes. The roll
numbers have increased in the following cases v Blenheim Girls by 25, Springlands by 106,
Picton by 14, Renwick by 37, Grovetown by 42, and Canvastown by 28. The schools that
have "suffered a loss are Blenheim Boys 58, Havelock 26, Tua Marina 14, Waitohi 44, and
Fairhall 38. Havelock Suburban, Spring Creek, Okaramio, and Kaituna have practically the
same numbers as they had ten years ago. The falling off in the attendance at the Blenheim
Boys School is the most surprising case in the district. The roll number in 1890 was 438 this
year, and including the new side school, it is 385.
14th May 1901 A letter from the Spring Creek Committee stated that the floor of the school
was unsafe, and asked that a new building be erected,—It was resolved to ask Mr Redwood
to report,
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15th April 1902 Among the urgent items of Marlborough Education Board was rebuilding of
Spring Creek School, £150
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14th July 1903 The matter of repairing the leaky condition of the Spring Creek residence was
left to the Secretary to deal with.
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13 January 1903 Charles Mathews scored 351 marks in the scholarship examinations. He
didn’t qualify Top Mark was 503 by a Havelock Suburban pupil
9th February 1904 Inspector’s report included In the following list the schools usually called
board schools, and a few of the larger aided schools, are arranged in the order of their success
in arithmetic at the last examination: Havelock Suburban 89.4 per cent, Canvastown 88.8,
Spring Creek 83.3, Grove 80………..
Modelling and plasticine has made considerable progress, and was particularly well presented
at the Blenheim Junior Division, and at Grovetown, Havelock Suburban, Marshlands,
Renwick, and Spring Creek.
6th April 1904 The Truant Officer informed the Blenheim School Committee last night that
parents of children who should attend Spring Creek, Blenheim and other schools kept their
children at borne on the plea that they were training them themselves. He wanted to know
what power he had in these cases. If the parents were allowed to teach the children at home,
must such pupils pass their examinations under the Inspector? If not, any person might evade
the Act by simply saying that the children were being taught at home. The Committee
decided to forward the communication to the Education Board for a direction.
9th May 1904 Spring Creek was authorised to carry out spouting work.
7th June 1904 We regret to record the death of Mr W, Jellyman, from inflammation of the
lungs, which occurred at the Wairau Hospital to-day. Mr Jellyman, who was born at Stoke,
Nelson, in 1858, had followed the occupation of a farmer in the Spring Creek district for
nearly 30 years, and was formerly chairman of the Spring Creek School Committee. He
married a daughter of the late Mr R. Ching, Stoke, and leaves a family of five boys and three
girls. To these, and to numerous relatives, the sympathy of many friends in the district will be
extended in their bereavement. The funeral will leave the family residence for the Spring
Creek cemetery on Friday next.
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21st February 1905 Mr Hedley Oldham, a recent arrival from the Old Country, has been
appointed master of the Spring Creek School. Mr Oldham was formerly second master of the
Portwood School, in Stockport (Lancashire), He will commence duties on Monday, 27th inst.

13th November 1905 .SPRING CREEK. Mr Matthews, representing the Upper Spring Creek
Committee, waited on the Board and asked that the school residence, which would be
occupied shortly, be repaired and painted. It was roughly estimated that the work would cost
about £16.
Under the system of annual appointments of teachers, the Board reappointed Miss Mary
Farmer, Havelock, and Mr Oldham, Spring Creek, for another twelve months
1906/2967 Mabel Alice
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21st March 1906 Inspector’s report included At time of examination there were 1913 children
on the-rolls of the Public Schools. In 1904'there 'were, 1935. The number, present at
examination was 1833, as compared with 1835 of the previous year. In 1904 only 27 schools
had all the children present on the date of the Inspector's visit., This year there were;:34 the
largest 'number being Spring Creek, with a roll of 39.
Miss Ellerbook was afterwards specially .retained and taught Saturday classes, in brush,
blackboard, nature-study, and model drawing. She was also employed in showing the
teachers pf Springlands, Blenheim Boys' and Girls', Grovetown, Spring Creek, Tua Marina;
and Waitohi in their own schools how to practically adapt the subjects to the children.
The drawing of Cullensville, Tira Ora, Picton (pencil work), Fairhall, Spring. Creek and
Marshlands (brushwork), and Grovetown (model and pencil work), ….
10th April 1906 Spring Creek. Hedley Oldham, teacher, tendered his resignation. His reason
for retiring was the serious illness of his mother in England.—A. later communication asked
for a year’s leave of absence.—The letter was referred to the Committee
8th May 1906 During the past few days Upper Spring Creek has been the scene of unusual
excitement.—On Thursday evening the Orchestra, assisted by other friends, provided a
splendid concert, which was thoroughly enjoyed .by all present. There was -a packed
audience in the old school room, and the need of a public hall in the district was once mere
amplified. Great praise is due to Mr Harry Robinson for his energy in promoting and
providing such musical talent as was listened to on Thursday evening. On Friday afternoon
the School Committee, scholars, and friends assembled to give a farewell ,to the teacher, Mr
Hedley Oldham, who, after tying the nuptial knot-is leaving, for .England, on a honeymoon
trip. The male members of the party had a pleasant game of cricket while the members, of the
fairer sex were busy getting tea. Just: before tea, Miss Jessie Tombs, on behalf of the
scholars, presented-Mr Oldham with a beautiful salad bowl, fork, and spoon; Mr Oldham,
who was very much surprised, feelingly responded. After tea a musical evening was spent,
the scholars and other members of-the party providing musical items. One of the most
pleasant gatherings ever held in Spring Creek was brought to a close by the singing of Auld
Lang Syne."
10th May 1906 MARRIAGE.
Oldham—Smith.— At Wesley Church. Blenheim, N. Z., on May 9th, 1906, by the Rev.
Chas. Penney: Hedley, eldest son of Mr George Oldham, Hazel Grove, Stockport, Lancashire
(England) to Mabel Alice, youngest daughter of Mr F. Smith, Fearon Street, Blenheim, N. Z.
14th May 1906 The Spring Creek School Committee waited upon the Board to urge the
necessity for a new school building.
Mr Matthews, the Chairman, stated that the building was very much worm-eaten, being of
white pine, and 34 years-old.-It was. not healthy for the children, as the worm-dust was
continually upon the furniture, etc. The place, measuring 18ft by 31ft by 11 ft. 2in, ( 5.48

metres x 9.44metres x 3.55 metres tall) was also too small. The parents were strongly averse
to sending their children, as colds were frequent, owing to draughtiness.
The Inspector stated that there were 52 children attending the. school. The Chairman said
there could be no doubt as to the necessity of a new school, merely looking at the age of the
building. The Board resolved that a new school should be erected, and that the Government
be applied to for a grant for the purpose, the estimate to be supplied by the Architect.
The Committee wrote recommending that Mr Reakes (C2 grading) be appointed for 12
months to relieve Mr H. Oldham. The appointment was made, subject to the Inspector's
enquiries re the other applicants.
12th June 1906 Mr Gifford waited upon the Board re the application for a new school at
Spring Creek, also about the schoolmaster.
The Board's architect had inspected .the school-house and residence, and his report was read.
He mentioned that the Spring Creek Orchestra had purchased the ground opposite, and might
be agreeable to take the old school building until a new hall could be obtained. To auction the
old buildings would be to sacrifice a good asset.
The Town Committee (Marlborough Education Board) recommended that new buildings be
erected. Mr Gifford urged that the site be changed somewhat the Committee desiring that the
new building be erected upon the firm ground nearer the Opawa River, thus avoiding the
swamp.
Mr Gifford also mentioned the question of a teacher, to relieve Mr Oldham, who would be
back by Christmas. The Inspector said 13 applications had been received, but owing to a
lapse in communications the choice of the Committee had not been given effect. The
recommendation of the Committee that Mr Field, of Rahotu, Taranaki, be temporarily
appointed was adopted.
9th July 1906 SPRING CREEK HALL SITE,. Mr C Matthews, representing both the Spring
Creek School Committee and the Hall Committee, waited upon the Board in order to try and
arrange an exchange of land. He produced a plan of the locality. What was required was a site
for a hall for the orchestra and concerts. He stated that the School Committee were agreeable
to the exchange proposed, and the ex to be used for hall purposes. The whole matter was
deferred for a report from the Inspector, to be submitted to the first meeting of the new
Committee
A letter from the teacher of the Spring Creek School, complaining of the state of the school
furniture, was forwarded by the Committee.
Mr Chaytor urged that with the new school the new system of desks should be installed. The
desks could be procured for the old school, and then handed over to the new building. The
Inspector reported that about 20 desks would be required, at 17s 6d per desk was considered
that the new kauri desks would not take the worm from the old school building. The Inspector
was authorised to procure the necessary desks, according to the most approved pattern.
The Department replied to the Board's application for a grant for a new school at Spring
Creek. It would be establishing a bad Precedent to grant money for a new school contemned
at 30 years when the regulation life of a building was 35 years. Such a Precedent, would tend
to encourage committees to neglect the maintenance of buildings.
The Chairman said the building was of white pine in the first place, and was no criterion at
all. He advised the Committee to make a special plea, owing to the peculiar circumstances.
It was stated that the estimated cost of the new school was £450.

Mr Matthews said that the Sanitary Inspector would undoubtedly report adversely upon the
building.
Members thought this suggestion was a good one, and might help matters
Mr White moved that Mr Johnston, Sanitary Inspector, be requested to report on the
condition of the school It was the Committee's statement that the place was insanitary, and it
was the Board's duty to ascertain the true position.
The motion was carried. The Inspector was instructed to draft a. reply to the Departments
communication.
13th August 1906 The Architect reported upon the school at Spring Creek, which he advised
should be replaced with an entirely new building on a different site, large enough to
accommodate the rapidly increasing scholars..
Mr C. Matthews, Chairman of the Committee, waited on the Board, and urged the necessity
of pushing the matter forward. He also spoke of the proposed transfer of land. The Chairman
said the Town Committee had recommended that the matter be deferred until the Sanitary
Inspector's promised report was to hand. When they got this they could forward both reports
to the Minister, and again apply for a special grant tor a new school.
Inspector Strachan reported upon a visit to the locality, when, he had made enquiries re the
proposed transfer of land. The only objection came from Messrs T. Gregory and Squire, the
latter stating the site had been given in 1863 as a bequest. This was not so, as the Board had
bought the three rood section in that year for £10—a rather high price at that time. Mr White
moved that, in view of the probability of the erection of a new school in the near future, the
question of the transfers be left over -in the meantime. They should look after the site for the
school first- Mr Conolly seconded, and amplified .Mr Gregory's objection, which was that a
frontage was being; sacrificed tor what was practically a ditch. After a conversational
discussion or considerable length, the motion was put and carried.
12th September 1906 The Secretary of the Marlborough Education Board has received from
the District Health Officer (Dr Makgill) a memo, drawing attention to the unsatisfactory state
of the State schoolhouse at Upper Spring Creek. The building is old and much decayed and
worm-eaten, and the school is over-crowded, the average attendance leaving only 136 cubic
feet and 12 sq. feet (0.91x1.2 metres including teacher space and corridors) floor space per
child. The proximity of the cemetery was also a danger." He recommended that the building
be pulled down and a new school erected on land to the east(?) of the master's residence.
6th October 1906 At a meeting of residents of Upper Spring Creek last night a tender for the
new hall to be erected on the old school site was accepted, at £210. Mr Watson, of Renwick,
is the contractor. The following trustees were appointed:—Messrs A. Gifford, John Neal,
Frazer-Tyler, H. Robinson, and C. Matthews. It is the intention of Mr C. Matthews, Chairman
of the School Committee, to keep his children away from the school, in order to test in the
Court the question whether the school is a fit building. The Sanitary Department has
condemned it. If the Government will build a new one, the Board agrees to allow the trustees
for the hall to have a portion of the school ground for a site.
10th October 1906 SPRING CREEK SCHOOL. The Department replied to the Board's
representation stating that the enlargement of' the' school was a different matter from rebuilding. The Government could legitimately provide for, enlargement. By special grant. The
Inspector said the school was increasing',, and such a grant would be justified. ..
Mr Storey said the Spring Creek School was in a most unsatisfactory situation. It would a
pity add to the old school

The Chairman- Favoured buying two acres in Gifford's paddock. He moved that the
Secretary-explain to the Government that the school required enlarging, and state that the
Board will be glad to accept the grant suggested, with the idea of adding to it out of the
ordinary funds, in order to erect a new school;—Carried.
14th November 1906 Spring Creek.—The Committee recommended the appointment of Miss
Hilliard, now at Springlands School. Agreed to.
18th December 1906 The present week will be a rather eventful one for the children of the
Upper Spring Creek district, as they are having a school concert and distribution of prizes on
Wednesday evening and school sports on Thursday afternoon
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15th January 1907 The Board recently asked the Department for a grant of £230 for an
addition to the Marlboroughtown School. The Department wrote suggesting that, as the
Marlboroughtown and Tua Marina Schools were of about the same age, these two schools
might be amalgamated with advantage. The question of distances was discussed. It was
decided to send the circular to the Spring Creek, Marlboroughtown, Tua Marina, and
Grovetown School Committees, with a request for opinions
29th January 1907 Nelson Matthews was third in the Junior National Scholarships with 532
marks (Winner scored 642). A Pigou was 12th with 318 marks and N Soper 17/21 with 270
marks
13th February 1907 At the, January meeting of the Education Board it was reported that, in
reply to a letter from the Board asking for a grant £230 for an addition to the
Marlboroughtown school the Department had written suggesting that as the
Marlboroughtown and Tua Marina schools were of about the same age, they might with
advantage be, amalgamated. The Board resolved to send _the circular to the Spring Creek,
Marlboroughtown, Tua Marina and Grovetown School Committees with a request for
opinions. The Marlboroughtown, Spring Creek, and Grovetown Committees have reported
adversely to the proposal: the Tua Marina Committee has not yet met.
13th March 1907 Additional accommodation is urgently required at Marlboroughtown and
Spring Creek, where, in each case, increased attendance has led to an increase of the staff.
Inspectors report
10th February 1907 SPRING GREEK SCHOOL. Mr C. Matthews, Chairman of the Spring
Creek School Committee, waited on the Board, and asked for additions to the teacher's
residence. The cost would be £59; what was wanted was a kitchen, a wash-house, and
alterations. Mr Matthews also wished to know how long Mr Field would retain the temporary
teachership. The Inspector said Mr Field's engagement was for one year, and it commenced
on 14th June. It was stated that a Government grant for a large addition to the school building
had been received. A discussion took place as to the unsatisfactory site of the present school.
Members did not favour spending the Government grant on the present site. It was resolved
that the Committee be informed that the Board has received a grant for additions to the
school, but that it will be withheld until a new site is obtained.
14th May 1907 UPPER SPRING CREEK SCHOOL. Messrs Matthews and Reeves waited on
the Board in reference to a new site for the Upper Spring Creek School. It was pointed out
that the Board had power to recommend the Government to acquire compulsorily, under the
Public Works Act, any land on which it was deemed desirable to erect a school.—Resolved,

after some discussion, that Messrs Conolly, Macey, Parker and the Chairman visit the locality
in company with the members of the School Committee for the purpose of selecting a site for
recommendation to the Board. The matter of additions to the school-teacher's residence was
deferred until the site question had been settled
19th June 1907 Mr Field, who has for about twelve months been relieving teacher at the
Upper Spring Creek School, has been appointed to the charge of the Havelock school
pending the arrival of, the newly-appointed headmaster
23rd September 1907 Friday will long be remembered by the school children in Upper Spring
Creek for the enjoyable time they had. Mr and Mrs Oldham kindly invited the scholars to tea,
and about fifty sat down to a substantial repast. Before tea cricket matches were played in the
school ground, both boys and girls "wielding the willow" in turn. After tea, outdoor games
were indulged in till the sun went down, and then the scholars assembled in the school-house
again, not to do lessons, as is the usual custom, but to turn the old building into a home of
mirth and merriment. Songs and recitations were given and then games followed each other
in quick succession. About 9 o'clock the merry party sang Auld Lang Syne, and beneath the
silvery moon wended their way home, happy at the thought of having had such a good time,
but sorry it had come to an end so soon.
15th October 1907 Mr Strachan, Inspector of Schools, reported to the Education Board
yesterday afternoon that the following schools had this year been classed as "good":—Tua
Marina, Ugbrooke, Tetley Brook, Marlborough town, Fabian's Valley, Spring Creek, Fairhall,
and Blenheim Girls'.
28th October 1907 Even the residents of this notably healthy spot have not been free from the
ravages of influenza, almost every family in the Creek having had a turn of it during the last
fortnight. The school has been closed two or three days this week, as the schoolmaster and
the majority of the scholars were unable to attend
The Tennis Club has kindly granted the free use of the courts to the girls attending the day
school during the recess, and it is hoped that before long the Club will have a fair number of
capable lady players.
The annual day school concert was held in the hall last Friday week, and despite the
widespread sickness, a goodly company was present. The hall was tastefully decorated, and a
splendid programme was given by the scholars. Much credit is due to Mrs Oldham and Miss
Hilliard for the work undertaken in getting up the drills and tableaux. The representation of
Spring was one of the prettiest things on the programme, and the Golden Boat song deserves
special mention. In this item, five girls wore gold and white caps and gold sashes, and were
seated so as to represent the rowers in the Golden Boat." With the amount obtained, added to
the Education Board's subsidy, it is intended to purchase books for the school library and
apparatus for the school.
7th November 1907 The death of Mr John Squires, which occurred' at Upper Spring Creek
yesterday removed, a highly esteemed old settler from our ""midst”. Deceased, who had
reached the advanced age of 84 years, was engaged in the teaching profession at Wakefield,
Nelson, fifty-five years ago. He afterwards came down to the Wairau, taking up the duties of
State school teacher at Upper Spring Creek over thirty years ago. and remaining in I the
position until lie retired about twelve years since. Three sons— Messrs Charles, Arthur, and
John Squires—and six daughters—Mesdames Soper (3), Dunckley, F. Coleman, and
McPherson (Wakefield) — are the family of the deceased and there are many grandchildren
and great-grandchildren.
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12 November 1907 The school children from Spring Creek and Marshlands arrived here by
train on Saturday morning, and spent an enjoyable time down the Sounds on the s.s. Waitohi.
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24th February 1908 On Wednesday the teachers and scholars of the day school, accompanied
by a large number of parents and friends,, went for a school picnic down the Queen Charlotte
Sound. The party boarded the excursion train at Springy Creek station, and on arrival at
Picton the s.s. Waitohi was waiting to convey the picnickers down to Kakatea Bay. Although
a southeast wind was blowing, the bay was nicely sheltered, and the sun was not too
powerful. The male members of the party, after partaking of a substantial lunch, went out
fishing in the small boats, and met with considerable success, each having a nice little haul to
bring home. The ladies enjoyed themselves in the bush, while the children were in their
element paddling in the water. The homeward journey was enlivened by the sweet singing of
school songs by the children, and all arrived safely home after spending a most enjoyable day
The new day school is fast approaching completion, and will soon be out of the hands of the
contractors, Messrs Kennington and Gosling. The teachers and scholars are hoping that in a
fortnight's time they will be able to continue their work under healthier and brighter
conditions. Additional playground space is sorely needed, and it is hoped that some means
will be adopted to provide a suitable area for recreative purposes.
23rd March 1908 Mr Willie Matthews and his daughter Tui left Spring- Creek on Wednesday
on-a. visit to the North Island prior to their departure for a trip to the Old Country. On a
previous evening a farewell social was held in the hall, and a large number of persons
gathered .for. the purpose of wishing bon voyage to the prospective travellers Songs were
rendered by Messrs Backhouse, Lawry and- Oldham, and music was supplied for the dances
by members of the Orchestra. In the course of the evening Mr Oldham, on behalf of the'
residents, presented Mr Matthews with a pipe and case as a token of esteem and good wishes.
The teachers and school children arranged a party last Wednesday week and presented Miss
Tui with a- post-card album and. writing case. A merry evening was brought to a close by the
singing of "Auld Lang Syne."
13th April 1908 Last Tuesday was a red-letter day in Spring Creek, for the opening of the
new day school took place. The proceedings included tea, concert and supper, and most of the
parents embraced the opportunity of inspecting the handsome structure which the Education
Board has had erected. The building is up-to-date, well lighted and thoroughly ventilated. It
reflects great credit on the contractors, Messrs Kennington and Gosling, of Blenheim. The
building is of Rimu throughout, and comprises two class rooms (20ft x 20ft. 20 feet is 6.09
metres) separated by a movable partition. There is also a fine large porch. A new style of
blackboard known as the Hyloplate has been placed round the walls, which proves far
superior to the old-fashioned board and' easel. The interior of the school is varnished, and

Messrs Bartlett carried out this part of the work very satisfactorily. The school; Union Jack
floated out in the south easterly breeze in honour of the event. Tea was partaken of in the old
school, and then /the parents and friends repaired to the hall, where the concert was, held. A
splendid programme was given by the teachers and scholars, including glees, action songs,
duets, recitations, rounds, and tableaux.
The following is the detailed programme: —Part I.—Round, "A Southerly Wind and a
Cloudy Sky"; dumb-bell drill, infants; pianoforte "duet, "Shepherd's Evening Sonnet, May
and Myrtle Pigou; song, ''The Last Rose, of Summer," Miss Hilliard; dialogue, "Seven Days
of the Week," (seven girls); action song, "The Golden Boat," (five girls); Recitation," "A Child's Troubles," Ralph Jellyman; flower song, "The Rose, Shamrock and Thistle,' Violet
Gregory, May Pigou, Myrtle Pigou; 4 glee, 'Hope will Banish Sorrow"; recitation, "They
Didn't Think," Geoff Matthews; duet/and chorus, "The Raindrops," Annie Reeves, Joy
Bassett; recitation, "The Knowing Chicken,'' Roy Pigou; tableaux; "Where are you going my
Pretty Maid," Mr Oldham and Ruby Gane," "The Five Senses," "Industry, Recreation,
Literature, Music," "Autumn. Part ll.—Wand drill, girls; recitation, "The Irish Fire Brigade,"
Mr Oldham; chorus, "Ten Little' Dicky Bird's; duet, "List, 'tis Music Stealing;" (four girls);
lullaby, "Slumber Song," Annie Reeves, Joy Bassett, Muriel Fairhall;; recitation, "The
Village Blacksmith," Norman Reeves; school song, "Tip Toe," little girls; song and chorus,
"In the Valley where the Bluebirds Sing," Willie Bassett; round, "Good-night.to you all"
National Anthem.' After the concert was over the audience again resorted to the old school,
where a substantial supper was partaken of. Altogether a very happy time was spent, and the
school was thus opened in a- very fitting manner
12th May 1908 A deputation consisting of two residents of Spring Creek waited on the Board
in respect to a pump which was wanted in the playground of the new school, and other
matters. The pump had been moved, and was now placed just at the back door of the master's
residence. It was very inconvenient for the children, and not Very nice for the people living in
the house, The estimated cost* of putting down another well would be about £6 or £7.
Another thing which the deputation were instructed to bring before the Board was the old
school building, which, the people wanted removed. The fence also wanted moving to a
distance of about half a chain nearly all round, .thereby making the ground larger. The
deputation also asked the Board] to buy a small piece of land at a small cost, so that the shape
of the ground would become rectilinear instead of irregular. Failing that they thought the
Board might have the fence removed to the proper boundary as desired. Mr Soper would
probably dispute a portion of the ground (which would be covered by the fence if removed),
on the ground that he had been in possession for 40 years. Mr Matthews said the only other
;thing he wished to refer to was the fact that in the repairs to the residence no allowance had
been made for spouting, which was absolutely necessary. There were one or. two other extras
which would bring the additional account up to £2, which he asked the Board to allow them.
The deputation then withdrew, and another from Endeavour Inlet in the person of Mr Jones
was admitted
The requests of the Spring Creek deputation were then taken. Mr Reader moved that the
requests in regard to the pump and the old school be granted. Finally, after, some discussion,
Mr Reader withdrew motion, and it was resolved that the old school building at Spring Creek
be offered to anyone who would sink a well in payment for it. Mr White moved that the
Committee be requested to see the owner of the land and to get an offer from him for a part of
it so as to. make the school ground rectangular. Finally it was resolved that the members of

the Board for that particular ward wait upon Mr, Soper, and see if satisfactory terms could not
be arranged. The extra money asked for was granted
25th May 1908 On Thursday, May 7th, Mr Knott gave a limelight lantern lecture entitled
“Ten Nights in a Bar Room." Mr Oldham gave two illustrated recitations, and another
interesting feature was the depicting on the canvas of a photograph of the school children
taken in the afternoon.
9th June 1908 Spring Creek.-—It appeared that Mr Parker had sold the old school building
for £7, and a letter was received from Mr Matthews complaining about it, as many people had
intended to tender for the place. At the previous meeting of the Board it had been decided to
leave the matter of disposing of the old school in the hands of the Committee. Until he had
further instructions from the Board, Mr Matthews would not allow anyone to touch the
building.—Mr Parker said he had understood Mr Matthews to say, when he waited on the
Board at the last meeting, that the Committee would not undertake the matter on the terms
proposed by the Board.—Mr Smith asked if Mr Hylton had given Mr Cresswell (who had
bought the building) a receipt for £7?—Mr Hylton produced the receipt. —Mr Smith moved
that the action of Mr Parker (the acting Chairman of the Board) be confirmed, and that the £7
be handed over to the Spring Creek School Committee.—This was carried.
A discussion then took place in regard to the section lying near the .school site, which was
claimed by Mr Soper. The Board had previously been considering the advisability of
enlarging the school ground, and Mr Soper wanted £40 for the land, which the Board
proposed to take. The Board considered the land to be theirs, but Mr Soper claimed it on the
grounds that he had been in possession for so long a time. Mr Conolly moved that Mr Soper
be paid the money, and the Board take the land. If the Board attempted to move the boundary
fence without paying Mr Soper, he would immediately take action, and that would involve
the Board in a law suit. The motion was carried, notwithstanding an argument by Mr Reader,
who said he could not see the force of the Board's paying for what was their own property.
15th September 1908 Mr Matthews, from the Spring Creek School Committee, waited on the
Board in reference to the boundary pegs on their school ground. The pegs, it appeared, were
not on the correct boundary, and there was about 4ft. 6iri. of ground which the Board .ought
to have which they were giving to Mr Soper. [It will be remembered that this matter was fully
gone into at a recent Board meeting] The Chairman' advised Mr Matthews that the Board
would consider the feasibility of getting more of the land, but he advised the committee to be
content with what they .already had. The deputation then withdrew. The Chairman moved
that the fence be put up on the boundary already pegged out by the Board. Mr White
seconded, and the motion was carried.
12th November 1908 Permission was granted by the Education Board at yesterday's meeting
for the erection of a post office on the school grounds at Upper Spring Creek. Mrs Oldham,
the wife of the teacher, has been appointed postmistress.
4th December 1908 Spring Creek: Ruby Gane, Violet Gregory, Douglas Matthews, May
Pigou, Myrtle Pigou, Olive Reeves. Proficiency certificates. This allowed the recipients to
have a free place at secondary school
29th December 1908 Saturday. The "breaking-up" of the day school took place on
Wednesday, and was a time of great rejoicing. Needless to say little school work' was done in
the morning, as all the scholars were so excited about the subsequent events. The parents
assembled about 2 o'clock, and sports were held in an adjoining paddock, kindly lent by Mr
A. Gifford. The following are the results of the races:—
Old Boys' Race (100 yds): Norman Soper.

Senior Boys' (100 yds): Clarence Fairhall.
Junior Boys' (100 yds): Eric Fairhall. Senior Girls'. (100 yds): Amy Tombs.
Junior Girls' (50yds): Annie Reeves.
Potato and Bucket Races: Junior girls: Muriel Fairhall; junior boys Ralph Jellyman.
Egg: and Spoon Race: Myrtle Pigou.
Girls' Sack Race: May Pigou and Nellie Reeves.
Running with book on head: Olive Reeves, Tui Matthews and Harold Matthews.
Boys' Sack Race: Reggie Soper and Roy Pigou.
High Jump: Len Soper and Albert Soper (tie.)
Quarter-mile: Norman Jellyman.
Throwing Cricket Ball: D'Arcy Stace; and Rex Stagg.
After the sports were over the parents and children adjourned to the hall, where a first-class
repast was partaken of, kindly provided by the ladies. Out-door games followed till when the
merry party once again took possession of the hall. Musical chairs provided much amusement
to the on-lookers, especially when the gentlemen had a "go.' Other games followed, and Mr
E. Jacobsen enlivened the proceedings by a few phonograph selections.
Then came the climax of the evening's entertainment, the view of the, Christmas tree and the
presentation of prizes. The headmaster, in a few remarks, gave a summary of the work
accomplished during the, year, urged upon the parents the necessity, of regularity of
attendance, and thanked them heartily for their generous help in making the day such a
success.
He -then called upon the Chairman of the School Committee (Mr C. Matthews) to distribute
the prizes. Mr Matthews .spoke in appreciation of the good work done by the teachers, and
called for three cheers for Mr Oldham and Miss Hilliard, which were given in good style.
The following is the prize list
First-class Attendance Certificate and Special Prizes: Muriel Fairhall, Sidney Gifford and
Herbert Gifford. Second-class Attendance Certificates and Prizes: Violet Gregory, Ruby
Gane, Norman Reeves. Harold Matthews, Leonard Gifford, Percy Neal, Ralph Jellyman,
Geoff Matthews.
Over 400 attendances (not included in above): Lena Neal. Annie Reeves, Nellie Reeves, Rita
Gregory, Lindsay Jellyman, D'Arcy Stagg, Jack Pigou, Norman Jellyman.
For Success in Standard VI Examination: Violet Gregory, Ruby Gane, Amy Tombs, Olive
Reeves, May Pigou, Myrtle Pigou, Eileen Matthews, Douglas Matthews.
The Christmas tree, beautifully lit up with little fairy lamps, was indeed a delightful picture,
and contained a suitable gift for every scholar. When Father Christmas had distributed all his
gifts, supper was handed round, and then the happy folks journeyed homeward to dream of
the many good things they had enjoyed that day.
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22nd January 1909 Agnes M. Pigou (Spring; Creek) 431 Alice R. Gane (Spring Creek) 407
Both qualified for:
The Junior National Scholarship is worth £10 per annum for three years, tenable at a
secondary school, in addition to the tuition fees, and if obliged to live away from home, the
holder is entitled to an additional £30 .per annum. The Education Board's scholarships are
tenable for two years. Candidates for these scholarships must have been not more than
fourteen years of age on the 1st day of December, 1908.

2nd March 1909 It came out at the meeting of the Spring Creek Road Board yesterday that
school children (to and from school), police, volunteers in uniform, and the Governor were
allowed by Act of Parliament to cross any ferry free of charge
3rd March 1909 Blenheim School There were seven applications for the position of fifth
assistant, and after going thoroughly into them it was decided, to recommend Miss Hilliard
for the position.
Miss Hilliard was educated in the Blenheim Borough School. In 1900 she won a scholarship,
and was entered as a pupil in the Marlborough High School. She holds a credit pass in the
Civil Service examination, and also a full D. certificate. For the past two years she has been
first assistant m the Spring Creek school A hearty vote of thanks to the. acting-chairman
concluded meeting,
25th March 1909 The Spring Creek and Marshlands State schools held their annual picnic
yesterday. A goodly number of youngsters went to Picton by the Sounds excursion train.
Several launches took parties to favourite camping-grounds, but the greater number were
content to stay on the Domain, where they spent a happy time in various sports, of which
paddling was the favourite.
2nd April 1909 On Wednesday afternoon the parents and scholars of the day school met to bid
farewell to Miss E. Hilliard, who has been the assistant mistress at the school for a little over
two years, and who has taken up the position of an assistant in the Blenheim school.
Afternoon tea was partaken of, and when this was over the head teacher (Mr Oldham), on
behalf of the scholars, presented Miss Hilliard with a handsome silver backed hand mirror, as
a token of the esteem and admiration in which, she as a teacher has been held. Mr Oldham
spoke briefly of the good work. done in the lower standards by Miss Hilliard, and also of the
kind relationship which had always existed between teacher and scholars. He concluded by
wishing Miss Hilliard every success in the future, and called for three ringing cheers, which
were given in good style.
8th July 1909 Mr Oldham promoted to D2 grading
9th August 1909 The junior football team from the High School played a .match against
Spring Creek and Marlboroughtown combined on Saturday in Redwood Park. The ground
was besprinkled with pools of water and the boys had a lively time. After a very even go the
High School boy secured the victory by 3 points to nil. Mr. Sheridan refereed and Messrs H.
Dodson and Oldham acted as linesmen- Norman Nairn; who scored the try for the High
School, played a very good fine game, while Murphy, Sheridan, Phillips and Matthews were
the pick of the combined team,
10th August 1909 The Spring Creek Committee wrote urging on the Board the necessity for
having the school ground at Upper Spring Creek fenced as soon
as possible.—The matter was held over until next meeting
14th September 1909 MORE FENCING. The Chairman of the Spring Creek School
Committee was instructed to call tenders for fencing the school grounds, the tenders to be
submitted for the Board's approval at its next meeting.
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Tua Marina (1878-1923)
On State Highway 1 on Wairau River between Picton and Blenheim. 18 Kilometres from Picton
Often called Tua Marina in the earlier days. On the North Bank of the Wairau River

Pre 1878
1877/384 Sarah Nicholson
Player
Charles
Peake
th
6 June 1874 In another column will be found Mr Bowden's Report of his recent Inspection
of the Public Schools of 'this Province, and it is not our intention to weaken its force by any
remarks of our own on the present occasion, but to recommend its careful perusal to every
person, who feels the slightest interest in the well-being of the rising generation. ………,
Picton Town School, and Kaituna School are fair; while Big Bush(Marlboroughtown) and
Tua Marina schools are unsatisfactory. 3rd January 1874 Tua Marina School. On Monday last
the children attending the school at the Tua Marina were examined by Capt., Ballie
(Chairman of the Education Board) and Mr. H. Hawk. At the termination of the examination,
prizes were presented to the successful candidates as follows:
First Division. 1st prize, Elizabeth Botham 2nd do, Gate 3rd, Henrietta Morrin. Second
Division. 1st prize, Jane Casey; 2nd do, Jane Morrin. Third Division. 1st prize, James Law
2nd do, James Mudford. A few small prizes were distributed in the Fourth Division. Special
prizes. Writing Mary Campbell; Elizabeth Botham commended. Cleanliness Alice
Burroughs. Regular Attendance—1st prize, (presented by Mr. Card), John Healey, 2nd prize,
Jessie Smith.
13th June 1874 TUA MARINA SCHOOL. A small mixed school of 30 children, under a
mistress. Average attendance only 67 per cent. The standard of the school is extremely low,
as is usual when the attendance is so irregular. The reading and writing are very bad, the
former being both inarticulate and careless, the latter unsystematic and slovenly. The
arithmetic is something better, and in the case of one or two children almost creditable. The
discipline is lax, and the children inclined to be disorderly. The children do not learn any
lessons at home, but spend much of their time in learning lessons at school, and as nearly
everyone has a different text book to the others, a great waste of time ensues, which would be
better spent in reading and in writing from dictation. There is a very insufficient supply of
books, and there are no books or tablets fit for teaching the young children their letters. No
blackboard, easel, or arithmetical frame, and no reading-book except some fourth books of
the Irish series, which are much too difficult for most of the children. The school is held in a
public building not fitted for a school no proper desks, and the floor filled with fixed seats. It
is not lined, and there is no flue. A small stove has been provided, but it is not fixed. The
proper attendance register, in which to enter the attendance of the children, is in use. The
girls learn needlework in the afternoons.
22nd August 1874 The Marlborough Town Education Committee have appointed Mr
Charles Peake to the office of master. Mr Peake was sometime second master of her
Majesty's Training Ships for boys, “Monarch," and “Formidable," and has conducted a school
in Otago. His references are unexceptionable.
11th November 1874 A TEACHER for the School at Massacre Hill Master or Mistress. Salary
£80, with residence
23rd January 1875 A meeting was held at Tua Marina Schoolroom on Wednesday evening, to
take into consideration the appointment of Mr T. Boundy as School-master. The meeting,

which was advertised for half past seven, commenced an hour later, by Mr 0. o 'Sullivan
being voted to the chair. The Chairman having read the advertisement calling the meeting, Mr
T. Allport rose and said, that as he had convened the meeting, he would explain why. He said
that Mr Boundy had no certificate of competency, and, in his opinion, every teacher should
have one, and if the ratepayers of the district would raise their school to the same standard as
the other schools of the province, they should employ a certificated master (A Voice Where
are the funds to come from?.] He had heard that some of the other applicants had certificates,
and he would ask the committee why they were rejected, especially Mr Robertson, who was
well-known to be one of the best masters in the province, and a certificated one too. Mr J.
Botham, Chairman of Committee, said Mr Robertson kept no school in this province, and
was in ill-health he also gave the names of the other applicants, and offered to explain why
they were rejected to a committee appointed for the purpose, but not a public meeting. He
also read the minutes of several meetings of the Committee, bringing into prominence the
meeting at which Mr Boundy was appointed by a unanimous vote of all present. He had, with
a few others, been struggling for a long time to build up a good school in Tua Marina, and
was sorry to see an attempt to hinder him
Table of results
Number on books present at all during November last: Boys 11 Girls 10: Total 21
Number present at the examination 10, 11, 21
Passed in Standard 1: 8,5,13
Passed in Standard 2: 1,1,2
Passed in Standard 3; 0
Number Per Cent Passed Standard 1; 62%
Number Per Cent Passed Standard 2; 10%
Average age of whole school; 9 years 4 Months
Time the Head Teacher has held charge: 2 months
Average attendance for the past six months; No result
School held in a Public Hall
Teacher: Mr Boundy (Protem) Mr Peake was at Marlboroughtown School
27th January 1875 Tua Marina. I understand the present master is carrying on the school until
an efficient teacher can be appointed. The late mistress was very painstaking with the
younger children, and a large proportion passed standard I. There are very few pupils at all
advanced. The building used is very unsuitable, being fitted up as a chapel and exposed to
howling winds. No proper registers are kept. The reading was a monotonous drawl. There is
no fireplace. A board and easel should be supplied. The children were far from tidy in
person.
6th February 1875 A summary of Inspector’s Report included As regards
Tua Marina perhaps we had better remain silent until the echoes of the recent violent eruption
have died away.
5th May 1875 Captain Baillie called the attention of his Honor to the building now used as a
school at Tua Marina it had been originally built by public subscription, and the land had
been acquired for the purposes of a place of worship. It was in a very improper place,
exposed to every wind, and it required further outlay to line it, as it was at present only a
shell, and not at all adapted for school purposes. The building was at present held in trust, and
nothing could be done to improve it without the consent of the trustees, some of whom were

not now in the Province. After some conversational remarks, his Honor said he would enquire
into the matter. Marlborough Provincial Council Meeting
29th January 1876 Tua Marina. The new master has begun well. He is competent to teach the
work of three Standards. The school is under good discipline. New furniture and black board
space are urgently needed. School has only been open three weeks since my last visit. The
children altogether present a better appearance than when I saw them last. Registers are kept.
12th July 1876 School was still under control of the Picton County Education Board
13th September 1876 Picton County Education Board: A letter, was received from Mr
Rishworth, who applied on behalf of the Wesleyan body for the use of the school-room and
permission to put forms in. The application was granted on condition that if the Presbyterians
wanted the use of the building they should have a prior claim. The meeting then adjourned
until the first Saturday in October.
November 1876 The Marlborough Education Board will hold its first meeting on Monday
next
20th December 1876 TUA MARINA. The schoolhouse at Tua Marina being in an exposed
position it was resolved that ail estimate should be obtained of the cost of removing it to the
Education Reserve, a short distance off.
23rd December 1876 The following is the list of the public schools in the Provincial District
of Marlborough :—Blenheim 4, Picton 1, Havelock 1, Renwick 1. Grove 1, Spring Creek
1, Tua Marina 1. Waitohi Valley 1, Kaituna (North bank) 1 Wairau Valley 1, Kekerangu 1,
Kowhai (Kaikoura) 1, Mahakipawa 1. The schools in the two last named places were closed
in the December quarter 1875.
14th February 1877 Tua Marina. For the removal of the school, there were three tenders,
namely, Davies Bros., £93 10s, Watt £85 12s 6d, and Long Bros. £79 15s.
The Chairman said that a question arose as to the site of the Tua Marina School, and whether
it should be removed at present. They could not get the site jus!; at present, as it was held in
lease by Mr Davis until June or July. Doubtless an endeavor would be made to dissuade the
Board from choosing this site, as it was adjacent to a public house (Hotel). Captain Baillie
said that he knew the place, which was very respectably conducted. Any drinking that there
was occurred long after school hours, and they never saw a drunken man about. He thought
there was no force in the objection in the present case, however it would be as well to
postpone the matter so that the Chairman might ascertain from Mr Davis if he was willing to
give up the site before July, power being given to let the work be proceeded/with if the
necessary arrangements could be made. For the Master's residence there were only two
tenders, namely, Davies Bros £10 and Long Bros. £8, which being thelowe3t was accepted.
The Chairman said that there would be a little extra work in connection with this, matter as
the Kitchen required lining and some repairs to the window frames were necessary. Captain
Bailie thought it was hardly worthwhile to go in for these repairs, considering the character of
the building. I The Chairman said that they were going to line the other back bedroom and the
extra lining would strengthen the place. He would see Mr Douslin to make some
arrangements with the Contractor for the extra work. This was agreed to and the necessary
power given to the Chairman.
7th March 1877 TUA MARINA SCHOOL. Messrs F. Smith and Law attended as a
deputation relative to the proposed removal of the school at Tua Marina. Mr Smith said they
did not wish the school removed to the site in the bush as, being flooded occasionally it was
unhealthy; it was also subject to damp mists. Most of the people too resided in a district
nearer the Perry. Mr Law confirmed what Mr Smith said, and added that both were in favor
of a site nearer Davies's. There was an Education reserve of about half an acre but they were

in favor of any site rather than that in the bush so long as it was on this side of Massacre Hill.
He thought it would be better to build a new school rather than shift the present building,
which would be very handy for holding public meetings and it would be of very little value as
old timber. The Chairman said it was built for the express purpose of a school by public
subscription. He had taken note of their objection to the bush site, and would mention it when
the subject came on for discussion. The deputation then withdrew. The Chairman said the
Teachers had appointed a deputation to wait on the Board respecting the time of payment of
their salaries and other subjects. He had appointed 2 p.m. for hearing them.
TUA MARINA SCHOOL. The Chairman brought up the matter of the proposed removal of
the Tua Marina School, and read several letters on the subject. Certain settlers forwarded a
petition objecting to the site near Davis's, but preferred a site near the spur of Massacre Hill,
where the teacher's residence was, or in the bush. Charles Sullivan wrote withdrawing his
name from the petition. S. Bowler also wrote, protesting against the bush site. J. C. Botham
wrote, Urging that the bush site was not a suitable position, and that the school ought to be in
a more central position, somewhere near the Blind Crock. The Chairman said the site where
the teacher's residence stood would be too small, as there was a road line through it. He
thought it had better stand over till next meeting, when Captain Baillie would be present. The
board then adjourned till 2 p.m.
TUA MARINA. On resuming, the tender of the present contractor for the works at this
school was received for the lining of the back room in the master's house, and amounted to £7
10s, which was accepted
28th March 1877 Peake Player. On March 29, at the Wesleyan Church, Blenheim, by the Rev.
J. S. Rishworth, Charles Peake, of Marlboroughtown, to Sarah Nicholson, third daughter of
Mr Edward Player, of Wellington.
11th April 1877 TUA MARINA SCHOOL. The Chairman stated that a petition had been
received recommending the site of the teacher's residence, and the reserve known as the bush
site as more convenient situations for the school, than that next to Davis's. On the other side
several letters had been received repudiating signatures to the petition, and condemning the
bush site. Mr F. Smith offered to give half an acre near Blind Creek and sell or exchange
another half acre, and they also had the offer of a site to be sold, or exchanged next the Post
Office. There could be no doubt as to the bush site being bad and in his opinion the site next
to the public house was a very good one. Capt. Baillie thought that the tide of population was
towards the old ferry. Mr Dive said that this ought to be their first consideration. Capt. Baillie
said that a question (might arise as to the powers of sale or exchange. It was then resolved on
the motion of Capt. Baillie That the Board not having powers of sale or exchange the
Chairman be authorised to purchase a suitable site from Mr Harris or any other adjoining
owner.
25th April 1877 Tua Marina. Under the heading How they manage things at Tua Marina, a
correspondent sends us the following On the 14th instant, somebody posted notices about the
said district, of Tua Marina, calling a public meeting to be held on the 21st instant, but
perhaps because paper is just now expensive, did not state the object of the meeting, and
forgot to put his name at the bottom. By the way, somebody is a good grammarian, though he
tried to conceal it, but blundered; he knows also the difference between P's and Q's, and
cannot sufficiently alter his style of calligraphy to commit a forgery. Well, the day arrived for
the meeting and oh dear, how shall we describe it Let every member of society read it, and if
you wish to prosper in public matters rear your banners aloft with the inscription Advance
and then go and hold a similar meeting. But paper is expensive, and now for the meeting.

Precisely at half-past seven, the appointed hour, Nobody appeared at the door, unlocked it
and entered, a crowd of invisible and non-existent electors followed close at his heels, and as
soon as all was settled the said Nobody was voted to the chair, when he began to explain to
his audience the object of the meeting. This we inadvertently missed, being entranced by his
eloquence, which was deliciously inaudible, and embellished with many invisible gestures.
An hour passed away, and still the same misty personage was addressing the meeting, and so
great was his power, so entrancing his eloquence, that even the mice ventured out to listen,
and to get a few crumbs of bread left for them by the school children. About this time
Somebody opened the door, frightened the poor mice, lit some candles, and asked the
Chairman for a little more light on the subject. A dozen more Somebodies followed, and the
meeting began to be_ rather noisy, though on the whole it was exceedingly well behaved.
Who called this meeting said Somebody? Don't know said another Somebody Who stuck up
the notices said another note my soul I don't know, and that's a fact, said another. What are
we met for said another, land the Chairman gave him his answer, which, however, we did not
hear in in the hubbub. Vote Somebody to the chair said another, but that seat had long been
occupied by Nobody and it was impossible to turn him out. Then Somebody arose and
proposed a resolution censuring the committee for allowing this meeting to be held. It was
seconded by the Chairman, and carried unanimously, and the meeting dispersed, Nobody
venturing to offer to lead forth with the National Anthem, but his offer was declined on the
ground that his audience was too excited to sing.".
9th May 1877 TUA MARINA. Mr John Burroughs, Chairman of the Local School
Committee, forwarded a copy of a resolution unanimously passed by the committee, hoping
it would receive the attention it deserved. The resolution is as follows That the Board of
Education be requested to have
the school building removed to the site next
the Tua Marina Hotel, or to that on which the Master's residence is situated, and that in no
ease should the school be removed further from Massacre Hill, as three-fourths of the
children who attend reside on the bush side of Massacre Hill. Mr John Harris wrote, offering
to sell to the Board a half-acre with 24 yards frontage to the back road for £25 also a halfacre, with one chain frontage to the main road between Picton and Blenheim, for £40 arid
also a chain and a quarter fronting the said main road for £50, or to exchange the same for the
site next to Davis' Hotel. The following return [sent anonymously] of children, with names of
parents, attending the Tua Marina School, was also read. .North Side.— 2 Mr Boyce, 4 Mr
Burroughs, 2 Mr J. Healy, 3 Mr McDonald, 5 Mr T Hunter, 1 Mr J. Nolan, 2 Mr Casey, 2 Mr
Bassett, 2 Mr Cheesman. Total 24.
South Side.— 2 Mr J. Law, 4 Mr J. Hunter, 3 Mr O'Sullivan, 1 Mr Mason. Total 10.
The Chairman- said that he had been told by Mr Burroughs that it would be more
satisfactory if the school was left where it was, and in addition they would save £80 by
leaving matters as they were.
It was resolved, on the motion of Captain? Baillie That the building be not removed from its
present site, but that a chimney be erected and repairs executed to the school according to Mr
Douslin's specifications, and also that the Chairman be authorised to accept any tender for the
same.
6th June 1877 Inspector Lee’s report included ……I often wish the pupils and teacher of one
school could see the better work done in another school. What a surprising contrast, for
example, there is between the results at Renwick and the results at Tua Marina or Kowhai
The numbers attending Renwick and Tua Marina are 55 and 42 respectively 42 have passed
Standard I. at Renwick and only 8 at Tua Marina and 22 have passed Standard II. at Renwick,
but only 1 at Tua Marina. Above this standard there is nothing at Tua Marina but no less than

eleven passes have been made in Standard III. and 2 in Standard IV. at Renwick, whilst two
boys held scholarships at the Nelson College from Renwick school. I think, however,
notwithstanding the necessity of raising the standard of the inferior schools, the interests of
education generally would be best served by placing those teachers, who are found most
efficient, in charge of schools which form centres of adult population, so that advanced
pupils, attracted by the better teaching power, could trust to such schools……………
9th June 1877 Tua Marina. The attendance has N. creased from 34 to 42. The Arithmetic is
bad in all sections. The school has only been open eight months in the year, and many new
children attend. The Reading is fairly careful but expressionless. The results are exceedingly
low. Only two children made passes, one of them passing two standards. The poetry was
nicely written out and fairly said. Many children come late. There is no proper furniture. A
well-qualified teacher should be in charge of so large a school. The school appears neglected,
and specially requires the attention of your Board. It is unlined and without a fireplace.
23rd June 1877 That the Tua Marina Committee be requested to furnish the Board with a
report as to the' teaching power of the school, and that some proper furniture be obtained
from Wellington.
That a Porch and Cap Room be added to the Tua Marina School, in accordance with the plan
recommended, and that necessary outbuildings be also provided.
7th July 1877 TUA MARINA RESERVE. John Cats applied for a renewal of his lease of theTua Marina School Reserve for seven years at £5 per annum for the first four years and at £6
per annum for the residue of the term. It was resolved on the motion of Captain Baillie That
the reserve be let on the. terms proposed.
Tua Marina. The applications and testimonials were remitted to the local School Committee
5th September 1877 TUA MARINA. The Secretary stated that the School Reserve, section
110, was unlet, and he had received three applications, namely, John Healy, junr. £2 2s per
annum, Cheesman £1 per annum for five years, the lessee to fence the land, and Martin Casey
£2 per annum. It was resolved on the motion of Mr Dive, seconded by Mr Paul— That the
Secretary do advertise for tenders for the lease of Section 110 for a term of five years.
3rd October 1877 TUA MARINA. A letter was read from Mr McDonnell, Chairman of the
local Committee, reporting that they were unanimously of opinion tint considering the rising
importance of the district, and the considerable increase in population, the Board be asked to
act upon the recommendation of the Inspector with reference to the substitution of a male
teacher for the present mistress. The committee were of opinion that such a step was an
absolute necessity, many of the children attending having arrived at an age when the rule of a
stronger hand than at present over them was much needed. The committee stated that they
had every confidence in the present mistress as a teacher of young children, and would
strongly recommend that she be offered a situation under the Board. It was resolved on the
motion of Mr Hodson, seconded by Mr Paul— That Mrs Cheesman do receive three months'
notice, and a master be advertised for at a salary of £120 per annum.
13th October 1877 His Worship the Mayor has received a donation of £2 from the teacher and
children of the Tua Marina School towards the Indian Famine Relief Fund. T\
5th December 1877 TUA MARINA Mrs Cheeseman's to_ take effect from 31st January.
15th December 1877 TUA MARINA. A letter from the School Committee was read, returning
applications to fill the vacancy created by the resignation of Mrs Cheesman, and
recommending the appointment of Mr C. Peake. It was resolved that Mr Peake be appointed
to Tua Marina, and that his engagement commence on 1st February. Also that the remaining

applications be sent to the Marlboroughtown Committee for report, and that the Chairman of
the Board have power to appoint the person chosen.
Mr Peake was at Marlboroughtown school
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2nd February 1878 TUA MARINA.
Twenty candidates were nominated, and the following were elected -.—Messrs Allport,
Morrin, Borroughs, F. Smith, C. O 'Sullivan, J. McDonnell and J. O'Sullivan, School
Committee
6th March 1878 TUA MARINA. A letter was read from the Chairman of
the Tua Marina School Committee, with enclosure from the Schoolmaster, pointing out the
dangerous nature of the present school ground, the want of a female teacher to assist the
master, and the limited room in the School for the pupils, numbering 73, with a daily
attendance .of 62 also requesting to be authorised to purchase and repair forms and desks, as
well as to allow remuneration, for cleaning the School room. Captain Baillie said he had
recently visited the School and counted 61 children in attendance, who were very closely
packed indeed. In a short time there would be more scholars attending, and where they were
to be put he could not tell. Mr Seymour did not think they could take immediate steps about
the school. The present ,site was a very bad one they might try to get the railway reserve, and
he thought they could show the Minister of Public Works that it would be only just for it to
be acceded to the Board, as the railway line hid spoiled the school ground, the children used
to have. It was agreed that the Chairman of the School Committee should be authorised to get
the desks, &c, made or repaired, and arrange for the cleaning of the school. There was no
objection made to the proposal for Mrs Peake to assist the teacher
3rd April 1878 School Committee Tua Marina. Messrs Seymour, Fell, Baillie, Paul, Ward,
Sullivan, Henderson, Phillips, Conolly.
10th April 1878 It was agreed, on the motion of Mr Paul, seconded by Mr Dive, that Mrs
Peake be paid £40 per year for assistance at the Tua Marina School.
11th May 1878 £250 needed by Marlborough Education Board for a new school house
(School not the residence.)
A letter from the Chairman of the Tua Marina School Committee was read, and it was agreed
that a copy of the letter sent to the master of the Tua Marina School should be sent to him,
and that he should be informed that a sum had been placed on the Estimates for school
buildings. The Board could not entertain Mr Peake's application for head money.
6th July 1878 TUA MARINA. A letter was read from the Chairman of the Tua Marina School
Committee, enclosing accounts as follows, which were ordered to be paid
Freight and wharfage £0. 2. 1
Mr Bowden, desks, &c. £9 7 6
Carting firewood £0 8 0
Neal, firewood £1.15’ 0 Ellen Hunter, (cleaning school) £1.10. 6
A letter was also received from Mr Peake, master of the Tua Marina School, complaining
about the- state of the fencing, and drawing attention. to the danger of fire from the gorse. It
was agreed that the consideration of the fencing should stand over with similar applications.

Mr Cooke made application for remuneration as Secretary to Tua Marina School Committee.
It was resolved— That the Board could not recognise paid secretaries to School Committees.
20th July 1878 Captain Baillie said the desks recently procured from Mr Bowden for
the Tua Marina school had iron standards, with movable pivots. He would suggest that when
Mr Seymour and himself were in Wellington they should see what could be procured there.
7th September 1878 Amongst the, outward correspondence a copy of a-letter written by the
Chairman of the Board (Mr Seymour) to the Minister of Crown Lands was read, having
reference to the exchange of land for what was taken by the railway by which
the Tua Marina School was deprived of a playground
6th November 1878 TUA MARINA Mr Peake, Mrs Peake assistant. (62 present). Here, as at
Picton, the numbers had so far outgrown the school accommodation that more than a third of
the children were being taught in the Master's house. Good work has evidently been done by
both master and assistant during the short time that has elapsed since they took charge of this
school. The organisation and discipline leave nothing to be desired. The children generally
read with good intonation, and write neatly. The older scholars also acquit themselves fairly
in Geography. Those who took up Standard III failed in Grammar. The dictation of the
candidates for Standard II was also faulty. In every other respect the results were satisfactory.
A class of 12 very young scholars, under the charge of Mrs Peake, was not presented under
the Standards, although it -appeared to me that they could have passed the First Standard
easily.
9th November 1878 TUA MARINA. From Mr Law, offering to sell half an acre of land
fronting reserve at the Tua Marina for £50, the Board to fence it off so that the children
cannot come into Mr Law's paddock. From Mr Allport, chairman of Tua Marina School
Committee, enclosing account for Ll6 16s Bd. It was agreed that the account be authorised to
be paid. Mr Seymour said that with regard to the playground for the Tua Marina School, he
had made application to the Railway Board for a piece of land adjoining, in exchange for
what the railway line had cut through belonging to the school, and they appeared to think the
request would be granted. It was agreed, on the motion of Mr Conolly That the application
be" renewed, add that' in the meantime Mr Law's offer stand over. It was also agreed, on the
motion of Captain Baillie,— That plans and specifications be prepared for a new school
at Tua Marina this building to be able to accommodate 100 pupils, and such as to admit of an
enlargement. I inspector's report
9th November 1878
The Inspector’s report included this table
List of Scholars who have passed in Standard III
Pupil

Age

Marks

Hathaway James

13.10 178

Morrin Mary

13.00 150

Morrin Thomas

11.0

135

Healy John

11.0

150

Law James

12.7

147

Botham George

12.0

142

None passed in Standard IV Only 17 passed in Marlborough Education Board district

Tua Marina Number on Roll: 76
Number present at examination:v62
Passed in Standard 1: 14
Passed in Standard 2: 4
Passed in Standard III 6
Average of those presented who passed : 52
Head Teacher Mr Peake
4th December 1878 Plans of new school at Tua Marina, of additions consisting of kitchen and
shed at Blenheim school, and additions at Fairhall were laid before the Board. It was resolved
to call for tenders for the above works, the Tua Marina plans to be subject to the site of the
building being hereafter fixed
18th December 1878 Tua Marina, building school. D Wemyss £ 463, B. Gopperth £ 562, G.
Mason £540, J. Gorrie £ 429 19s, Long Bros. £ 319 (accepted), H. Honnor £ 49B.
£ 100 = $15, 388.57 in 4th Quarter of 2015
It was resolved that an architect make a report as to the master's residence at Tua Marina.
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There is no Marlborough newspaper recorded for 1879 and the First half of 1880
3rd November 1889 Inspector’s Report included: Picton and Tua Marina did very fairly
indeed. Waitohi was very good, but there were one-half too many scholars to one man.
Kaituna was getting on very nicely
22nd November 1880 TUA MARINA. Mr Peake. Assistant, Mrs Peake. (Present 65 on roll
79.) Much better results were obtained this year than at the previous examination. The
Arithmetic of the upper classes' is still scarcely what.it ought to be, but the improvement in
Spelling, Geography, and Grammar is marked. The excellent form in which the papers are
drawn up as to deserve special commendation. This neatness is found not to be incompatible
with quick working. Science, is well taught, needlework being carefully attended to. The
organisation and discipline are exceptionally good.
7th December 1880 Further information on Inspector’s report
Percentage of passes of scholars presented: 92%
Percentage of passes of scholars at examination 70%
Only Canvastown did better, 100% and 89%
Blenheim had 67% and 52%
8th December 1880 The payments by results were :—Blenheim School £24, Picton £3,
Havelock £3, Tua Marina £5, Renwick £15, Spring Creek £14. Presumably examination
results
Captain Baillie gave notice to move that £20 be given to Tua Marina school for a sewing
mistress. Often a way to pay a Pupil Teacher
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5th January 1881 Captain Baillie alto obtained leave to hold over his motion relating to an
increase of the salary of the Tua Marina School, till next meeting
26th January 1881 School Committee Tua Marina. The Committee here are Messrs J.
Burroughs, Hunter, Healey, J. Morrin, J. Healey, jun., John O'Leary, and C. O'Sullivan.
2nd February 1881 The Chairman of the Tua Marina School Committee wrote stating that the
ventilator in the school was the source of considerable inconvenience, and recommending the
substitution of two moveable shutters.
24th February 1881 The Blenheim School Committee complaining about the standard of work
compared progress with that at Tua Marina in a piece of writing included
Standard 5 just as unsatisfactory. Here again Renwick passed its pupils 21 months younger,
Havelock 15 months, and Tua Marina 7 months younger that Blenheim,
In Standard 5 Blenheim is again distanced. With its 331 pupils it makes a score of 6 only,
while Renwick and Tua Marina, each having only 1fourth the number of pupils passes 5
each.
5th April 1881 A long letter to Marlborough Education Board from Grovetown School that
because the Children at Tua Marina school attended school at a 77% attendance rather than
Grovetown’s 55% attendance That Tua marina’s 92% pass rate was to be expected
17th October 1881 Tua Marina School. We are pleased to learn that at Inspector’s
examination the Tua Marina school 87 per cent of Mr Peake’s passed
10th November 1881 The Chairman of the School Committee, Tua Marina, stated that the
Committee had given Mr Peake sanction to go to the front, (Presumably First Boer war
which finished with a victory to the South African Republic in 1881) and requested the Board
in the meantime to appoint William Bary and Mary Morrin as assistants to Mrs Peake, during
Mr Peake's absence. Mr Ward remarked that Mr Peake was not compelled to absent himself,
Mr Seymour said that Mr Peake was captain of the Spring Creek volunteers, and as many of
them were going, he went to. The captain was the last man in a company who should bang
back. (Laughter.) The Committee's request was complied with.
The Chairman of the Tua Marina School Committee applied for. a building at the end of the
schoolroom for the purpose of affording shelter for the children during meal times in bad
weather. The Secretary was instructed to write and express the Board's regret that it cannot
accede to the request.
7th December 1881 Tua Marina.— Mr Peake, Assistant, Mrs Peake present, 53, on roll 71.
This is one of those schools in which the list of passes gives but an inadequate measure of the
real value of the work done. The quality of the paper work, for instance, both as to form and
matter, is much superior to what I usually accept for a pass. Nor can the habits of order,
neatness, and prompt obedience acquired here be represented by tables of figures. I was
especially struck with the soundness of the work in the three lower classes taught by Mrs
Peake, to whom is also due the credit of the excellent needlework. It spite of some
unaccountable mistakes in arithmetic, which disqualified several of the best scholars in the
two highest Standards, this subject stems to be fairly well taught. In every other- respect the
scholars acquitted themselves to my satisfaction throughout the school.
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4th January 1882 Miss Mary A. Morrin, of Tua Marina applied for the pupil teachership at the
Waitohi School. The application' was directed to be forwarded to the Waitohi Committee.
24th January 1882 TUA MARINA. The following are the members composing the newlyelected School Committee at Tua Marina Messrs Chas. O'Sullivan, John O'Leary, John
Morrin, James Nolan, John Healy, William Hunter, John Burroughs.
8th November 1882 Tua Marina. Mr Peake assistant, Mrs Peake. Present, 50; on roll, 02. This
school continues to deserve the high reputation that it has acquired for sound teaching and
admirable discipline. I found the arithmetic less inaccurate than formerly the handwriting,
reading, and geography being as good as ever. The composition and arithmetic ware still not
quite equal to the rest of the work! Needlework is, as hitherto, very well taught and extra
subjects,- such as drill and drawing, are not neglected. The master judiciously refrained from
presenting for the First Standard a class of little children, who, though quite able, as I
ascertained, to do the work of that Standard, were too young for promotion
10th November 1882
Percentages of passes to scholars presented 82%
Percentage of passes to scholars on the roll 42%
Renwick 48% and 29%
Grovetown 92% and 26%
Overall average 78% and 39%
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4th January 1883 The Tua Marina School.— Before the Tua Marina School broke up for the
holidays, a ballot of the whole of the pupils was taken, to determine who were to be the
happy possessors of two handsome volumes, presented by Mrs Baillie, of Hemington, for the
most popular boy and girl in the school, The result was the selection of Susan Morrin and
William Healy by a very large majority. This is the second year that Mrs Baillie has given
these prizes, and it is somewhat strange that last year the choice of the pupils fell on two
members of the same families as on this occasion, viz., Miss M. Morrin. now pupil teacher at
the Waitohi school, and Edward Healy, who remains still a pupil at Tua Marina. On handing
over the prizes in Mrs Baillie's name, Mr Peake, the master, remarked that he quite concurred
with the opinion of the pupils as expressed by the ballot.
10th February 1883 Fine Fruit.— We have to thank Mr Peake, of Tua Marina, for the present
of a fine sample of peaches. Two of the largest were ten inches in circumference , and
weighed together one pound. They were off a tree in Mr Peake's garden, and part of a fair
crop.
3rd April 1883 Chairman of the Tua Marina Committee, applied for a small grant of £5, in
order that they might have some hole? id the school ground filled in.
5th June 1883 Tua Marina CADETS.— The acceptance of the services of
the Tua Marina School Cadet Volunteers is gazetted.
Mr Joseph Law, of Tua Marina, wrote, asking that the school ground fence dividing his
section from the school ground should be moved back for a short distance. It was decided to
refer the letter to the Tua Marina School Committee, asking them to report on it.
26th September 1883 Total cost per pupil at each school from the Marlborough Education
Board

£4.18.0 all Blenheim Schools £2.18.10. Canvastown £6.16.0
£1 in 1876 is worth $176.05 in December2015 terms
6th November 1883 It was resolved to inform the Picton Road Board that the Board are not
aware that the Tua Marina school fence is on the main road, but that if the Road Board will
define the road this Board will fence on the. proper line.
4th December 1883 Mr Syms, Secretary to the Picton Road Board wrote stating that
the, Tua Marina School fence. encroached in some places 36 links on the public road, and
requesting its removal The consideration of the letter was postponed until next meeting.
1 link = 7.92 inches. 36 links = 7.24 metres
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29th January 1884: The following were elected members of the School Committee Messrs
Charles O'Sullivan, J. McDonell, W. Hunter, T. Hunter, J. O'Leary, D. Duggan, John
Burroughs. At a meeting of the Committee, Mr Charles O'Sullivan was elected Chairman.
29th February 1884 Mr Fred Parker, who some years ago had charge of the Tua
Marina School, ( I have no record of him but in 1884 for one year he was at Grovetown)has
returned with his family to Blenheim, and intends, we hear, to again settle down in the
district.
7th October 1884 In a request for an increased salary at Fairhall: Mr Sinclair to reply pointed
out that, considering the salaries paid to such schools as Tua Marina and Waitohi, common
justice required either that Fairhall should be more: or that the two former should be
decreased
24th November 1884 Magic Lantern.— The necessary cost having been raised by subscription
amongst the Tua Marina school children and their parents, Mr Peake has imported from
England, per direct steamer Ruapehu, a magic lantern with all the latest improvements, and
with 100 of the newest slides. The latter include Views of the Zoological Gardens," "Fourteen
days in London," and Scenes on the West Coast of Ireland." At the request of Mr Peake, the
Government have consented to admit the importation duty free. We understand that the
Magic Lantern will be exhibited before very long at Tua Marina, and that, at do distant date,
it will be shown in Blenheim in aid of the Wesleyan Schoolroom fund. Mr Peake has
arranged for the slides to lit other lanterns in the district, so that an interchange of views will
be successfully adopted
20th December 1884 Tua Marina School,. —On Friday last the pupils of this school balloted
for the disposal of Mrs Baillie's prizes for the most popular boy and girl in the school. The
boys' prize was taken by a very large majority by James Parsons. That for the girls, however,
was given to Elizabeth Hunter by a single vote over Adelaide Burroughs. Mr Peake expressed
his concurrence with the opinion of his pupils as expressed by the ballot. The same morning
the pupils presented Mr Peake with a very handsome meerschaum pipe, and Mrs Peake a pair
of beautiful vases as tokens of respect and esteem.
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Charles and Sarah informally adopted Olive May Main, daughter of James Main, a local
farmer, and his wife Ann. James had gone bankrupt in 1881 and seems to have lost his
land due to that. To make things worse in 1885 his wife died leaving a 1 year old
daughter (Olive). James leaves the district to parts unknown in 1890, whether the child
was adopted in 1885 or 1890 is unknown. Olive taught at Waikakaho for two years after
leaving school 1903/1904. She married George Anderson in 1916.
Charles and Sarah also had Sarah's niece Maude Player, daughter of her brother David, living
with them it seems, she helped out with teaching at the school from 1890 (aged 13) before
teaching at Tuna Bay and Ocean Bay. She married William Dickson in 1900.(Research by
grandson Sam)
2nd February 1885 Tua Marina School.— We understand that Mr Peake, the teacher at
the Tua Marino, School, has taken advantage of the new Railway Regulations and applied for
sixteen free tickets to be issued to children from Para to attend at Tua Marina, that being the
nearest school to their homes. The fact that children from Picton and other places along the
railway line attend the school speaks highly for the quality of the instruction imparted.
3rd February 1885 Tua Marina. Charles O'Sullivan (Chairman), William Hunter, Daniel
Duggan, Thomas Hunter, John Burroughs, John O'Leary, and George Gladhill. School
Committee
3rd February 1885 FREE TICKETS. Baillie brought before the notice of the Board the delays
in obtaining free railway tickets for scholars at Para wishing to attend at Tua Marina. The
Secretary was instructed to write to the Government on the subject.
9th February 1885 It will be remembered that when Mr Tozer's store at Tua Marina was
burned down a few weeks back, the flames extended to the roof of the teacher's residence,
and it was only by the efforts of some of the neighbours, who worked the best part of the
night, that the residence and contents were saved from destruction. Mr Peake, the teacher,
having represented these facts to Messrs Fell Bros, agents for the South British Office, in
which his furniture was insured, they have, in a. very liberal spirit, made a donation of £4 as
some compensation to the men who were thus instrumental in saving the property.
26th February 1885 Blenheim Cadets. Thirteen boys from the Borough schools devoted the
afternoon yesterday to competing for the cadets prize money, amounting to £7. Mr J. P.
Lucas, the head teacher, commanded the detachment and Major Baillie. commanding the
militia and volunteers for the district of Marlborough, superintended the scores, which ranged
from 2 up to 24. We presume that until the Tua Marina cadets have gone through a similar
process the allotment of the prize money will not be known.
3rd March 1885 FREE TICKETS. The Chairman stated that he had received intimation from
the Government that children would be allowed to travel free between Para
and Tua Marina. About 14 took advantage of the privilege.
8th April 1885 The following tenders wore opened Tua Marina, painting school Bartlett
(accepted) £14. 16, Iremonger£15, Clinch £l8
22nd October 1885 Volunteer Inspection by Sir G Whitmore, Included: Staff— Majors
Baillie and Webb. There was also present on
the Staff Captain Peake, of the
Tua Marina Cadets. The latter corps was prevented from attending, owing partly to their
having no uniform, and partly to the late hour at which they would return to their homes.
23rd December 1885 Tua Marina School. Breaking-up for the Christmas holidays took place
at the Tua Marina school on Monday. Prior to this event the prizes given by Mrs W. D. H.
Baillie for the most popular boy and girl were voted for by the children. After a keen contest
the choice fell upon Alice Botham among the girls and James Parsons (for the second year

in succession) among the boys. The decision of the scholars was quite concurred in by Mr
Peake, the teacher, The prizes given by Mrs Baillie consisted of handsome volumes imported
by her from England. Prize Firing. (Rifle Shooting) The following is the result of the Cadet
prize firing in this district:— S. Griffiths, Blenheim, 44, prize— l2 shillings B. Bayley.,
Blenheim, 40, prize —10s Jas. Parson, Tua Marina, 39, prize —7s F. Carey, Blenheim, 37,
prize— 6s Jas. Morrin, Tua Marina, 29, prize—Horton, Blenheim, 27, prize 4s; G.
Law, Tua Marina, 25, prize 4s J. Parsons, Tua Marina, 21, prize— 2s,
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6th March 1886 Quite a large party of Blenheim citizens accompanied the Governor yesterday
afternoon to inspect the Memorial on Massacre Hill, Tua Marina. Fifteen carriages and a
large number of equestrians constituted the party, and His Excellency was attended by an
escort of the Hussars. Out at Tua Marina a large patty of local residents awaited his arrival
and testified to their loyalty. Mr Charles Peake acted as the Governor's guide, and lucidly
explained the history of the Wairau Massacre.
28th April 1886 he meeting of householders for the purpose of electing the School Committee
for the ensuing year, was held last evening, Mr, Charles O'Sullivan being in the chair. The
retiring Committee presented the following report to the meeting To the
Householders Tua Marina School District,— Our period of office having expired, we replace
in your hands the trust reposed fifteen months ago. It is with feelings of satisfaction that we have a very favorable report to make of educational matters in the district. There are now
nearly 100 children on the school roll, and an average attendance of about 80 as many of
these are young, wo would point out to our successors the necessity of asking the Board for a
gallery for their accommodation. With regard to school work we need hardly say more than.
refer you to the Inspector's report, who states, As usual, I was very favourably impressed. We
may add to this that during the year not a single complaint from parents or teachers has been
submitted to us. In financial matters the incoming Committee will commence their year of
office with a quarter's income in hand. Recently wo wore compelled to apply. to the Board
for a special grant in aid of a new well, from which an excellent supply of water is now
obtained. (Signed)— Chas. O'Sullivan, Chairman. The election was then proceeded with,
resulting in the return of the whole of the retiring Committee, viz., Messrs Chas. O'Sullivan,
John O'Leary, Daniel Duggan, John Burroughs, Wm. Hunter, Geo. Gledhill, and T. Hunter.
A. vote of.-,thanks to Mr and Mrs Peake, the teachers, for the care and energy displayed by
them in the performance of their duties and the usual compliments to the chair brought the
meeting to a close. The newly elected Committee then met, and Mr Charles O'Sullivan was
again unanimously elected Chairman
21st June 1888 Tua Marina Cadets.— Mr Murphy, the new licensee of the Tua Marina Hotel,
is a soldier of the modern school, having quitted the Army not very long ago with
testimonials and certificates such as few men in New Zealand can boast of. He has kindly
given his services every Friday to instruct the Cadets at Tua Marina School in the modern
drill, and in so doing Mr Murphy is rendering a distinct service to the community. Maori
Loyalty.— Mr Charles Peake of Tua Marina exhibited his magic lantern views on Tuesday
night last at the schoolroom, Wairau Pah. The building was crowded with a Maori audience
of the most attentive and delighted description. Amongst the views was a large portrait of

Queen Victoria. Rom, the chief, in moving a vote of thanks to Mr Peake (in Maori,
afterwards translated by Mrs Rore junior), asked to have the Queen's portrait shewn over
again. This was done, and Rore called the Maoris around and invited them to sing the
National Anthem, which they did very nicely
27th August 1886 Honorary Captain. -Mr Charles Peake has received from the Defence
Department a confirmation of his appointment as Honorary Captain of the Tua Marina Rifle
Cadets, as from the 28th April 1533. We understand that this is a preliminary stop to Mr
Peake passing the necessary examination to qualify him to full commission as Captain,
unattached
14th September 1886 Charles Peake is graded E1as a teacher. E being the bottom of 5 grades.
23rd October 1886 Colonel the Hon. Sir George Whitmore K.C.M.G. inspected the
Marlborough volunteers yesterday…………It may be added that on the previous day Sir
George Whitmore visited Tua Marina and inspected the School cadets, under Capt. Peake,
about 40 of the little fellows being on parade. The Colonel spoke very well of them
complimented them on their drill and the Captain on the discipline and instruction imparted
to them and referred to the lads as the stuff of which our future soldiers must be
made………….
7th December 1886 Tua MARINA. Resolved that the residence be roofed with iron instead of
shingle,
Mr Peake, Tua Marina, wrote that Mr Chaytor would be a candidate for the Nelson
scholarship' Mr Reynolds, Havelock, wrote that E. Rutherford, Chas. Matthews, and J.
Rutherford would be candidates for the Nelson Scholarship, and E. and J. Rutherford for the
Tinline Scholarship.
he place of honor is accorded to the Havelock School (Mr Reynolds, Head Master), as to
which the organisation is stated to be very good, the time tables well drawn up and practical,
the instruction modern and very effective0, the order and discipline excellent, the manners
and .behaviour of the pupils apparently very good, and the cleanliness and tidiness of the
premises very satisfactory. There is no school or schoolmaster in Marlborough which
receives from Mr Hodgson so much praise. In the case of Havelock the public may be sure
that he has not exaggerated or detracted from the real state of the case. Next in order of merit
come the Renwick School (Mr Tissiman, Head Teacher), as to which the organisation and
instruction are stated to be very good and 0 School (Mr Peake, Head Teacher), in which the
organisation and discipline are excellent, the instruction good, had the manner and behaviour
of the pupils apparently very good
14th December 1886 Railway Privileges.— We understand that, through the exertions of Mr
Dodson, the General Manager of Railways (Mr Maxwell) has consented to extend to
children attending the Catholic Schools, Blenheim, the privilege of travelling free on the
railway. This concession has long been enjoyed by scholars attending the State schools. This
will enable Catholic children at Tua Marina, Picton and elsewhere to attend the schools in
Blenheim
21st December 1886 Tua Marina School.— Mrs Baillie, of Hemington , for the fifth year
again presented prizes to be awarded by the pupils to the most popular boy and girl in the
school. Two very handsome volumes of the World of Wonders were this year the rewards
for amiability and were given by ballot to Miss Annie Smith, of Picton, and Master Wm.
Smith of Tua Marina (not related). Mr Peake in presenting the prizes in Mrs Baillie's name,
stated that had he had a vote it certainly would have been given with the majority
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11th January 1887. Nelson College Scholarships article included Marlborough Students
averaged 457 Marks while Nelson Students averaged only 333
D’Arcy Chaytor was 14th of Marlborough Students0000. Aged 13 years 5 months scoring 313
Marks
1st February . For covering the master's residence with iron the following tenders were
received William Carr, £22 13s…00. 6d G. Lusty and Co., £24 12s 6d Peddie and Co., £32 F.
Watson and Co., £29 9s. The lowest tender was accepted.
10th February 1887 . To the list of those Marlborough Candidates who have recently
matriculated at the University Examinations in both arts and sciences, must be added the
names of W. G. Baillie, Nelson College, and late of Tua .Marina School^ and Miss E. M.
Baillie, Girl’s College, Nelson.
1st March 1887 Mr Conolly complained of the expensive and ornamental character of the
Marlborough Schools. At Tua Marina there was a cupola arrangement which he was told cost
£70. The Chairman quite concurred. It was absurd to overload wooden buildings in that
style. Marlborough Education Board discussion on Blenheim School additions
2nd May 1887 A long article from Marlborough Express writers included: We venture to say
that if Mr Charles Peake, of Tua Marina, replaced Mr Harris at Picton, arid Miss Bary, of the
Blenheim Girls' School, replaced Mrs Robertson, and a younger and smarter infant mistress
were procured in the place of Mrs Jones, the Picton Borough Schools would soon flourish
again.
13th June 1887 Mr Peak was elected chairman of The first meeting of the newly formed
Marlborough branch of the NZEI (New Zealand Educational Institute). He was elected Vice
President
14th June 1887 Marlborough Education Board a Long letter from the Chairman of the Picton
School Committee included I am instructed to state that this statement is an assertion that
Picton parents care less about their children's, education Shan parents do in other places
under your Board, and that this Committee very much resent such an accusation. The fact
being that the education given is of such a quality that parents, when they can afford it, prefer
to send they children to Tua Marina and Blenheim, and when they cannot, they are very- little
whether their children attend or not.
18th July 1887 Charles Peake now classified E2. Mrs Peake was not classified
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1888 Tua Marina—Mr and Mrs Peake. On roll 85, present 71. Independently of the almost
invariably good quality of the work all round, there is a peculiar satisfaction in examining a
school like Tua Marina, where everything that will Facilitate matters is present and provided
for, and the whole machinery of the school moves like clockwork. Good arrangement goes

further than is generally suspected towards ensuring success, Arithmetic, grammar, and
geography are now the strongest points, although there is no subject that can be termed weak.
A high percentage of marks was awarded for both drawing and needlework.
7th March 1888 TUA MARINA. Letter from Mr Peake, forwarded through the Committee,
requesting a donation to the Committee appointed to remove obstructions from
the Tua Marina river. The Education reserves and the teacher's residence were endangered. It
was stated that several of the obstructions were on the Board's property. Mr Henderson said
the question was, could the Board's funds be applied to such a purpose. Major Baillie said it
was a question of protecting the Board's property. If the obstruction continued, it would force
the river across the road on to the railway. He would examine the locality, and report to the
Board at its next meeting. This was agreed to.
24th April 1888 TUA MARINA. At the meeting of householders last night, the following
report was read and adopted Upon surrendering into your hands the position entrusted to us
by you twelve months ago, we think we may justly congratulate you upon the position of
educational matters in your district. Both the examination and Inspector's reports for the past
year speak in the most favorable terms of your school and of the work done. The number of
pupils on the roll is somewhat less than last year; but as the average attendance has not
decreased, we find in this fact a proof of the increased interest taken by parents in the
education of their children. The balance-sheet laid before you will show that, while
endeavouring to keep our school-room and surroundings in good order, a due regard has been
paid to economy, and that our successors will take office with a credit balance. The following
were, elected as members of Committee Messrs P. Smith, T. Hunter, C. Thompson, C.
Horgan, J. Burroughs, C. O' Sullivan, and J. Powick. Mr C. O'Sullivan was again elected
Chairman of the Committee
1st May 1888 The Architect (Mr Douslin) as requested by the^ Board, sent in a report on the
improvements required at various schools and teachers' residences, the total amount required
being £800 to £900. The Board decided that it was unwise .to do the painting, but resolvedthat the repairs to the Tua Marina and Picton schools, recommended by the Architect, should
be carried out.
5th June 1888 TENDERS. Tenders were opened as follows: (A) 1 Repairs
at Tua Marina School Brewer and Hay £30, H. J. Daikie £17 10s (B) Shingling at Deep Creek
N. G. McLellan £24 15s, P. Aherne £13 10s, T. Hughes £27 10s. Mr Daikie's tender
for Tua Marina, and Mr P. Aherne's for Deep Creek, were accepted
7th August 1888 The Architect (Mr Douslin) informed the Board that he had noticed, at his
recent visit to the Tua Marina school, that the fireplace was dangerous, having no guard, and
on speaking to the Committee, he was informed that they had no money wherewith to
purchase a guard. He strongly urged that the Board should supply one, and it was decided to.
do so.
10th November 1888 A good many people went to Tua Marina for the excursion only, being
indifferent to sports, unregenerate, and therefore not participating in the gatherings of the
faithful, or fond of strolling round to nooks and corners. These did not find the time hang
heavy on their hands at all, for Tua Marina is quite a lovely centre, and one may enjoy some
realisation of the rural sketch in L' Allegro. The late rains had deepened the green of the
abundant foliage, and a bright, beautiful carpeting of grassy fresh and delightful, was spread
everywhere. The handsome school building, and the. delightful looking house and grounds of
the master, attracted a good deal of attention. The Cemetery was' visited by a great number of

people. A strong breeze was blowing, but the air was clear and sunny. The massacre
monument was, of course, the centre of attraction,- as it will be for all time …………..
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14th March 1889 Marlborough Education Board meeting report That the School Committees
of Tua Marina and Havelock Suburban be written to, pointing out that the Inspector has
advised the Board that no history is taught in their schools, and asking the Committee lo
report on the reason for this omission.
Tua Marina— Mr and Mrs Peake. On roll 78, present 72. As usual the scholars here gave a
good account of themselves on examination day, nine-tenths of the standard candidates
securing a pass. The arithmetic of the six standard class was so good as to deserve special
mention, the English and Geography papers throughout being also meritorious. There is no
falling off in the excellent needlework. The reading this year was inferior to the rest of the
work, many of the older scholars having a defective intonation. Their reading was also
generally wanting in spirit
30th March 1889 A team of the Blenheim School Cadets met a team of
the Tua Marina Cadets at the Tua Marina butts yesterday, in a firing match, with the result
that the Tua Marina scored 36 above their opponents.
2nd April 1889 The non-teaching of history in the Tua Marina school was approved.
3rd April 1889 The Tua Marina Committee having been asked to [account for the nonteaching of, English history in their school, wrote in reply enclosing a letter from the Head
Master, who pointed out that, owing to the mixed, creeds of the children, it was not possible
to teach English history in the school, and enclosed, letters from parents, desiring that their
children should not be taught history. The Committee added that they thought it would be
prejudicial to the interests of the school to teach history in it. The explanation was
considered satisfactory, and the matter dropped.
24th April 1889 TUA MARINA. Charles O'Sullivan, John Burroughs , Joseph Powick, Fred
Smith, Thomas Hunter,. David Thompson and Cornelius Horgan. Mr C. O'Sullivan was
elected Chairman by the Committee.
5th June 1889 TUA MARINA. Mr Peake, of Tua Marina, wrote stating that the neglected
chimney top was producing bad results. The room was in danger of burning, and the children
were liable to perish with the thermometer at 42 (5.5 Celsius) deg. (Great laughter.) The.
Chairman wondered when such an arctic temperature prevailed. The matter had been
attended to.
14th June 1889 Messrs H. Lankow, Jesse Powick and J. Law have been elected members of
the Picton Road Board for the Cloudy Bay Sub-division. The first j meeting of the new Board
will be held at the old school-room, Massacre Hill, Tua Marina, at 11 a.m. to-morrow
6th August 1889 Mr J. C. Chaytor waited on the Board to apply for an aided school at MarshI» lands where there were 24 children. The Board agreed to confer with the Tua Marina
School Committee and to consider the question at next meeting.
3rd September 1889 MARSHLANDS AIDED SCHOOL. The Tua Marina Committee wrote
protesting against the proposed establishment of an aided school at Marshlands as it would be
detrimental to the interests of the Tua Marina School. The Committee objected (1) to the

multiplication of little schools, (2) that the site of the proposed school was only a chain or
two beyond the educational radius, (3) that good roads are available to the Tua Marina and
Marlboroughtown schools respectively. It was resolved to forward the letter to Mr Chaytor.
1st October 1889 Tua Marina Mr and Mrs Peake. On roll 77 present 73. There is no falling off
m those qualities for which this school has been so favorably known for so many years. The
perfect order and method the neatness and finish of the papers and the thoroughness of the'
teaching are just as conspicuous as they have ever been. The sewing seemed to me to be quite
on a par with the rest of the work. And yet fact that fully a fourth of the older scholars have
attended school less than fifteen weeks during the past nine months indicated but. a sorry
appreciation of the excellence of the training given at Tua Marina.
5th November 1889 THE PROPOSED- School at MARSHLANDS. Mr Chaytor and a
number of settlers who. asking that an aided school be established at Marshlands, for the
convenience of people living too far. from the Tua Marina school, The memorialists
enclosed a list of 24 probable attendants.
From Mr Chaytor in reference to the above, supporting the prayer of the memorialists and.
offering to contribute £100 for the new building, Mr Chaytor observed, in reference to some
remarks of the Tua Marina Committee that they did not (at Marshlands) want high toned
education, but they did want rudimentary. This was in reference to a resolution of the
Committee at Tua Marina to the effect that the establishment of an aided school as desired;
would be prejudicial for the educational interests of the district, The Board, in a
conversational discussion, reviewed the position, and the advisableness in the interests of the
existing school and of the proposed one, of establishing the school asked for. Finally the
Board decided to defer consideration, till next meeting,
12th November 1889 Cricket. We've put Blenheim through once more, observed Mr Peake
with a chuckle of pardonable pride yesterday, in informing us that his school team
at Tua Marina had beaten a Borough School team by three runs. The Blenheim boys scored
30 and the home team 33.
7th December 1889 On Saturday last the annual picnic of the Tua Marina school was held, at
Picton. Mr and Mrs Peake and the junior teachers accompanied the scholars to Picton by
train. On arrival, the girls went to Esson's Valley, and the boys to a cricket match with a
Picton eleven, who beat them. The eleven afterwards accepted an invitation to tea at Esson's
Valley, where a very pleasant re-union took place. The Tua Marina scholars all returned by
the evening train. after a capital outing which was not marred by a single hitch,
18th December 1889 Tua Marina. The Koromiko and Tua Marina School teams met for a
cricket match in Mr E. Law's paddock on Saturday last the latter team winning- by 25 runs.
The bowling was particularly good, arid prevented many large scores being made
for Tua Marina however, G. Law and E, Hawker succeeded: in making 34 and 14
respectively,, and for Koromiko W. Wilmot and T. Gledhill 13 and 9. The total scores
were Tua Marina 1st innings 32, second. 55, grand total 87; Koromiko 1st innings 36, second
26, grand total 62. After the match the combined teams had tea (provided by a few friends) in
the master's house. In the evening Mr Peake exhibited the magic lantern in the old schoolhouse, which was crowded with children.
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4th February 1890 CORRESPONDENCE. From Mr E. W. C. Chaytor, stating that the
proposed site of the Marshlands School was 3 miles from Tua Marina, and 2 miles 60 chains
from Marlboroughtown. Consideration deferred
5th March 1890 From the Tua Marina Committee asking for certain repairs to the grate and
windows in the master's residence,'- also some papering Referred to the architect to report
upon
1st April 1890 From the architect (Mr Douslin) reporting as follows Tua Marina: repairs
were urgently needed inside the house
2nd April 1890 Fairhall School. Yesterday the Fairhall School broke up for the Easter
holidays, when the parents gave the children a picnic in Mr Storey's paddock. Mr Charles
Peake, of Tua Marina, exhibited his magic lantern, which delighted the audience. Several
songs and recitations were given by the school children. Mr Joseph Ward proposed a vote of
thanks to Mr Peake, and the meeting closed at 9.
6th May 1890 THE MARSHLANDS SCHOOL. Mr Chaytor having further conferred with
the Board, it was resolved after considerable discussion, that Mr Chaytor's offer be accepted,
and that steps be taken to erect a school on the site proposed, and that a recommendation be
made to the School Commissioners to exchange No. 12, Tua Marina, 56 acres for 54, and that
the Tua Marina Committee be informed that the Board propose to erect a school as above.
Schoolhouse repairs at Tua Marina: Howard and Watson £13 17s 6d, Brewer and Hay £18,
Peddie and Bott £18 7s.
5th June 1890 Alarming Illness. We regret exceedingly to learn that the condition of Mr
Peake, the school master at Tua Marina, is such as to cause alarm to his friends. It appears
that last week Mr Peake while away from home in the region of Mahakipawa was thrown
from his horse, and had one or two ribs broken. He reached home and medical aid was sent,
and for a time it was hoped that he would soon recover. It is feared, however, that one of the
broken ribs may pierce {he lung and Mr Peake's condition gives cause for the gravest anxiety.
1st July 1890 From the Tua Marina School Committee asking that Mr A. D. Vannini be
appointed to conduct the school during the illness of Mr Peake. The temporary appointment
of Mr Vannini as locum tenens at Tua Marina was approved, Miss Maud Player to act as
Mistress, vice Mrs Peake. It was decided, on the motion of Mr Parker, that the Committee be
informed of the decision in terms of the following resolution, That the Committee be
informed they may make such temporary arrangements as they please, provided the Board is
put to no additional expense.
4th July 1890 Tua Marina School. Mr Vannini, the locum tenens, opened the School
yesterday. In spite of the shortness of the notice of re-opening, twenty eight children
presented themselves, and it is expected that on Monday there will be a full muster.
1883 18 Kenepuru Vannini
AD
Master
£ 54.00
1884 17 Kenepuru Vannini
Antonio D
Master
£ 51.00
Mr Vannini also relieved in other schools. He also sold music he wrote and played at concerts
Vannini Family

Ann "Annie" McMahon (1866 - 5 July 1925) married Antonio Damiano Vannini (1856 - May
1925) in 1884. Antonio was a musician, composer and piano, dancing and singing
teacher. Antonio had arrived in New Zealand on the New Zealand Shipping Company's ship
Wairoa, having left London for New Zealand on 19 July 1878, and finally arrived in New

Zealand on 17 October 1878. In August 1906, it was reported that Antonio Vannini, "the
well-known Blenheim musician" had composed a waltz called "The Niagara" to be entered in
a Music competition. The Vannini children attended St Mary's convent school in Blenheim
Life Lines Genealogy Site
1st August 1890 Tua Marina School.—Our readers will be pleased to learn that Mr Peake,
having quite recovered from his recent illness, resumed charge of the Tua Marina school this
morning. Mr Vannini has had charge during the past month, and on handing over the school,
he received from the Committee expressions of good-will and appreciation, and a written
testimony to his efficiency and zeal.
6th August 1891 The Tua Marina Committee wrote (1) saying that Mr Peake had recovered,
and had resumed duty, and (2) that Mr A. D. Vannini had served one calendar month as
substitute master, and asking that the Board pay him. Agreed to.
2nd September 1890 from Mr Peake(Tua Marina) asking for his salary for the month of July,
paid to Mr Vannini; Mr Peake's letter re salary was ordered to be forwarded to the
Committee.
3rd October 1890 Tua Marina School.— It is notified by Mr Chas. O'Sullivan that the Tua
Marina school will be reopened on Monday next From school holidays or Mr Peake hadn’t
coped?
7th October 1890 Mr O' Sullivan, Chairman of the Tua Marina Committee, wrote stating that
they had not exceeded the instructions of the Board as to the temporary teacher, and it was
resolved to refer Mr Peake's demand to the Committee, at the same time enclosing the
original resolution of the Board.
12th November 1890 A QUERY.
TO THE EDITOR. Sir, Would you kindly inform me through the columns of your valuable
paper if it is the duty of our School Committees to give the cleaning and scrubbing, etc., of
our schools without tendering for the same I am, etc. Fair Play Tua Marina, November 11,
1890.
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7th April 1891 Tua Marina. The Committee. asked for a grant oi £8 for fencing and £2 for
repairing the school chimney. Resolved to vote £2 for repairing the chimney.
4th May 1891 Tua Marina School Committee.— The annual meeting of householders was
held at Tua Marina on the 27th inst. Mr Humphreys occupied the chair, and great interest was
manifested in the proceedings. The names of the candidates proposed and the number of
votes recorded by each are as follows F. Smith, 40 Joseph Powick, 39 D. Thompson, 39 J.
Burroughs, 32; J. Healy, 29; C. O' Sullivan, 29; C. Organ, 29; F. Terrill, 12; J. Botham, 12;
H. Lankow, 9. The first seven were declared duly elected. Mr C. O'Sullivan was afterwards
chosen Chairman.
5th May 1891 TO A MARINA ELECTION. The question of the legality of the election
at Tua Marina was raised by Messrs Terrill and Lankow, who said that Mr Peake had busied
himself over the matter, and had carried voting papers into town, whereas their party were
refused papers, and put to inconvenience by Messrs Peake and O'Sullivan. As the Board was

the body to whom such questions were to be referred they had decided to leave the matter to
them. In answer to the Chairman Mr Terrill said that some of the other side had as many as
four papers given them, whereas .they were refused "more than one. The Chairman said the
Act was silent on the point of- issuing voting papers some days before the election. In answer
to further questions Mr Terrill said that Mr O'Sullivan had closed the meeting though he was
not chairman, but Mr Humphries. Mr Peake, the schoolmaster, was made scrutineer against
the wish of the meeting, but at the request of Mr O'Sullivan. He was not appointed by the
meeting. The Chairman did not think there, had been any illegality in the action of Messrs
Peake and O'Sullivan, in taking round these papers, though it was not fair. If they could not
get their voting papers there was nothing in the Act to -prevent them writing them out for
themselves. Mr Mills thought they should ask the other side for an explanation of their
conduct. The Chairman reduced the whole difficulty to two points, viz: that Mr Peake 'acted
as scrutineer without having; been appointed by. the Committee, and that they had been
refused ballot papers in advance. Mr Terrill said that the newspaper advertisement had said
that ballot papers were to be obtained from Mr O'Sullivan, and Mr Peake, and of course they
did not know that they could write them themselves, or get them elsewhere. The deputation
having no more to say, thanked the Board and retired. After discussion it was resolved on the
motion of Mr Mills, that the Chairman of Committees be asked for an explanation as to Mr
Peake's appointment as scrutineer, and also aa to why voting papers were issued with only
seven names on them
6th May 1881 HE PRIVILEGES OF SCHOOLMASTERS.
Without in any way desiring to comment on the Tua Marina School Committee election,
which at present forms the subject of inquiry by the Education Board, we would draw
attention to the practice that obtains in some parts of schoolmasters busying themselves in the
election of School Committees. The right of every man to a voice in local Government we
concede at once and with pleasure, but it is possible for such a privilege to be abused.
Especially is this the case under the present Act, as it imposes on State schoolmasters the
duty of attesting papers used in day voting, or sent in by letter. Seeing that this is the position
it follows that they should be more careful in how they act, than they had to be under the old
system. We hear on first class authority that there are cases in this education district where
teachers have interested themselves very much over the latest election, and we wonder the
Board did not yesterday pass some resolution dealing with the matter. If Schoolmasters are to
be allowed to interfere in this way, they might as well be asked to stand on the Committees,
and then they could control the whole system without interference. This of course all will
acknowledge, would be an absurdity, but it is not less so than to allow masters to go round
and pack Committees with their own friends. We allude to the matter in the hope that the
Board will pay more attention to the practice, so that it may be discontinued before it reaches
undue proportions. Under the secret nomination system there are faults enough as it is,
without encouraging canvassing by those who are the servants of the Board and Committees.
3rd June 1891 The Chairman of the Tua Marina School Committee wrote at some length
explanatory of the election of a School Committee. He described the story given at the last
meeting of the Board by Mr Lankow and another, as reported in the Express, as quite
unfounded. Mr Parker said he had seen in the papers that other Education Boards had passed
resolutions forbidding school teachers interesting themselves in elections of Committees.
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10th February 1892 TUA MARINA. A stove, was asked for the teacher's residence.—
Agreed to.
6th August 1892 Arbor Day at Tua Marina. Advantage was taken by the children attending
the school to improve the grounds, on Thursday, by planting trees and shrubs. About two
hundred trees besides shrubs were put in, and protected by a single wire fence, the whole
being the work of the children themselves, assisted by one ex-pupil, under the direction of the
Master. The shrubs and a number of the trees were supplied by the same willing hands.
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7th February 1893 Free Railway Passes.— Someone has discovered that Para is in the
Waitohi school district, and that the children in place of travelling by rail to the Tua
Marina school should go to the Waitohi school, and consequently the free passes granted to
school children have been stopped. It is somewhat new to learn that the boundary of a school
district has anything to do with the matter, but if it has the Board by changing the boundary
plan get over the red tape difficulty raised. The unsuitability of the train hours for school
children will be apparent when it is stated that going from Para to Waitohi they would not get
to school till 12, and to walk the distance, especially in wet weather, is out of the question. A
motive of interest on the part of some of the Waitohi residents has been imputed as the secret
of the change, but as the majority of the children could not attend Waitohi, there seems to be
little in it.
7th February 1893 RAILWAY PASS Mr Simmonds, of Para, interviewed the Board relative
to the change made by the Department in the matter of railway passes. The Para children had
been in the habit of attending the Tua Marina school, but the Department had suddenly
alleged that as Para was not in the Tua Marina district , the children could not be carried free.
The parents felt this a grievance, and they thought that the boundaries might be altered so as
to get ever the difficulty. It was resolved to write the Department, asking under what
regulation the change was made. If necessary, the boundaries will be altered.
8th February 1883 Inspector’s report included ……..In the cases of the Tua Marina, Fairhall,
and Havelock Suburban Schools, the past record of their teachers'^ work, and my own
knowledge of the admirable manner in which they are conducted justify me in believing that
the falling off in only temporary, and due to circumstances outside the control of the teacher.
The fact of having so unusually low a percentage of passes will be a sufficient motive for a
vigorous effort to replace these schools on their accustomed footing…………….
7th March 1893 Lieut- Col Baillie has received notice that the following annual allowances
for the year ended December 31st have been passed for payment Tua Marina School Cadets
£5, Borough School Cadets £20. The Blenheim Rifles receive £130 4s, and the Blenheim
City Biflo3 £113.
7th March 1893 TUA 3IABIXA. The Committee drew attention to the necessity of having
repairs effected to the school and residence. Resolved that the architect be instructed to
report, and that special attention be called to the "bird cage" on top of the building
Mr. Seymour said that the alteration meant a difference of 18 to the Tua Marina school. Mr
Mills moved that the Railway Commissioners be written to, and asked to continue the

concession as heretofore. It was resolved also to write the Waitohi Committee on the subject,
and that a copy of the proposed alteration of boundaries be submitted to them
6th April 1893 RAILWAY PASSES. The Railway Commissioners directed that free passes,
are hereto would be issued to children from Para going to the Tua Marina school. Letter
received, and a reply thanking the Commissioners.
6th June 1893 REPORTS. The Inspector reported in the Waikakaho, satisfactory;
Tua Marina, the head teacher had been absent all the week, and the assistant teacher was in
control (
4th July 1893 TUA MARINA. The Committee hoped that the Board would take the most
lenient view of the case aa the teacher was only absent three days, and the attendance was
higher than ordinarily Received.
29th July 1893 Cadet Corps. Colonel Fox's return shows the strength of Cadet corps in
Marlborough to be as follows Blenheim Borough School 58, Tua Marina School 31. The
grants to each for the year ended 31st March, 1892, was Blenheim £20, and Tua Marina £5.
11th November 1893 Telephone. —Mr Buick, who has been agitating for some time to get
Koromiko and Tua Marina the benefit of the telephone system, today received the following
satisfactory telegram from Mr Ward, Postmaster General Have authorised the Koromiko
and Tua Marina telephone to be constructed. This is a boon which will be appreciated by the
settlers in those districts
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24 April 1894 TUA MARINA.
At a meeting of householders held in the Tua Marina Schoolroom for the election of School
Committee, Mr H E. Botham in the chair, the following were elected Messrs F Terrill, J.
Powick, A. W. Barnett, J. Irvine, J. Harris, A. Thompson, J. Lankow. The Committee
afterwards elected Mr Terrill Chairman of Committee, and Mr Peake Secretary.
5th June 1894 TUA MARINA. The Committee requested that the old school on the hill
at Tua Marina be renovated and the defects remedied. A general opinion was expressed that
the building did not come under the jurisdiction of the Board, and the letter was referred to
the trustees of the cemetery.
12th July 1894 The Picton Art and Industrial Exhibition displays included Mr
Peake (Tua Marina)— Rifle, bayonet, and sword.
3rd August 1894 The school children at Tut Marina celebrated Arbor Day again this year with
their dual enthusiasm. At 9.30 a.m. about sixty children assembled at the school armed with
garden tools and laden with trees and shrubs, for the further ornamentation of the
playground. Divided into parties by the teachers, the whole of the pupils were soon busily
engaged, some clearing and staking trees planted in former years, others planting new
contributions, It was very satisfactory to find that it was only necessary to remove three
failures planted before. All work over and rubbish cleared away, stock was taken of the
result of the past three years. Two hundred and seven trees and shrubs, all well guarded with
posts and wire, and of a healthy appearance, give promise that in a short time the schoolground will add another to the many pretty spots in Tua Marina

29th September 1894 School Commutes.— The usual monthly meeting of
the Tua Marina School Committee was held on Thursday last, when cix members were
present, Mr F. Terrill in the chair. In considering the Inspector's report it was resolved that the
question of fencing be deferred till next meeting, but that the Board be requested to erect an
infant gallery at once as suggested by the Inspector. The night of meeting was altered to the
Thursday immediately preceding the meeting of the Education Board. An animated debate
was held on a letter from the Taradale School Committee re the advisability of moving
inspectors, resulting in a resolution being carried as follows "That in the opinion of this
Committee inspectors of schools should be changed every three years. Worthy of Attention,
12th December 1894 DEPUTATION. A deputation (Messrs Terrill and Powick) from the
Tua Marina School Committee waited on the Board in reference to the fencing required
around the school. The £5 granted at last meeting was not sufficient The Committee
estimated the coat £10. It was resolved to empower the Committee to expend a sum not
exceeding £10. A chimney cowl was also granted to the Committee.
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A MARLBOROUGH SCHOOLMASTER PASSED AWAY.
[UNITED PRESS ASSOCIATION.] Auckland, January 22. A saloon passenger on the
Monowai from Sydney to Wellington, named Peake, was found at 7 o’clock in his cabin last
night by the Chief Steward in a state of coma, and died in a few minutes. An empty bottle of
chlorodyne was found in the cabin and a full one in his pocket, apparently purchased from a
local chemist, Peake came on board at Sydney apparently suffering from the effects of drink,
and refused to drink on the passage He went ashore early this morning and returned at 9 a.m.
and went to his cabin, where he had been all day till he was found by the Chief Steward
We regret to have to say that there is very little room left for doubt as to the identity of the Mr
Peake mentioned as having died on the Monowai (from an overdose of chlorodyne) with Mr
Peake, the respected teacher of the State school at Tua Marina. Mr Peake left Blenheim a
short time ago, to spend the school holidays in Sydney, taking a return ticket in Wellington.
The schools reopen, after the summer vacation. on next Monday, and he was expected to
return by this trip of the Monowai, so that it is only too evident that the ill fated passenger is
the Mr Peake of Tua Marina. We learned from Mr Peake himself, on one occasion, that he
sometimes took chlorodyne to counteract insomnia, be that it is quite probable that he may
have been unfortunate enough to make a mistake in the quantity. Mrs Peake is at present
staying in Nelson, and will have the hearty sympathy of all. Mr S. Hodson, who has just
returned to Blenheim from Sydney, saw Mr Peake and spoke to him in the latter place, and
thinks it very probable that he started back by the Monowai, which was to follow the Tahune
(the boat in which Hodson travelled) in a few days. Mr Peake has been in the district for
many years, and has been connected with the Tua Marina School a considerable time. Some
suspense will be felt till the too probable surmise is verified or falsified.
22nd January 1895 OVERDOSE OF CHLORODYNE.
(PRESS ASSOCIATION TELEGRAM.) AUCKLAND, January 21. A saloon passenger on
the Monowai from Sydney to Wellington, named Peake, was found at seven o'clock to-night
in his cabin by the chief steward in a state of coma, and he died in a few minutes. An empty
bottle of chlorodyne was found in his cabin, and a full one in his pocket, apparently
purchased from a local chemist. He came on board at Sydney' apparently suffering from the
effects of drink, and refused drink on the passage. He went ashore early this morning, and
22nd January 1895

returned at 9 a.m., and went to his cabin, where he had been all day. In his belt were found
nine sovereigns and some loose silver. The Press
22nd January 1895 Auckland Star report DEATH ON THE MONOWAI.
AN OVERDOSE OF CHLORODYNE
Mr Peake, a saloon passenger on the s.s. Monowai, was found last night by the chief steward
lying in his cabin In a dazed and weak state. He was removed to a couch in the saloon and Dr.
Walker was telephoned, for. The doctor arrived about ten minutes to eight, when he
pronounced life extinct. In the cabin of deceased an empty ounce chlorodyne bottle was
found, and in his pocket a full bottle, bearing the label of Mr Hall, chemist, Queen- Street
Wharf. Nine sovereigns and some loose silver were found in Peake’s clothes and papers
which prove him to be a member of both the Grand Lodge of Scotland, and the United Grand
Lodge of Ancient, Free and Accepted Masons of England When the Monowai arrived early
yesterday morning, deceased went ashore, and returning to the ship about 9 a.m., went to his
berth, and remained- in it all day; From the man's papers it has been gathered that he
probably came from Picton, but whether be was married or had relations in the colony is not
known.
At the inquest on the body which was held today at Gleeson's Hotel before Dr. Philson,
Coroner, a verdict was brought in by the jury to the effect that Deceased died from
chlorodyne poisoning, but there is no evidence to show as to whether the dose was taken to
procure sleep or with the intention of committing suicide."
From Internet: 10 Old Timey Medicines that got People High. Dr. John Collis
Browne’s Chlorodyne was marketed as a cure for coughs, colds, asthma, migraines and
bronchitis, as well as for the treatment of cholera symptoms. One of the more famous patent
medicines, it was a mixture of laudanum (an alcoholic solution of opium), cannabis tincture
and chloroform and was a huge hit, inspiring a series of imitators to churn out their own
versions of Chlorodyne. Many of the knock-offs replaced laudanum with morphine
hydrochloride and soon Chlorodyne dependence was a big problem. Over the years, the
tincture of cannabis was removed from the formulation and the morphine content gradually
lowered. While these days Chlorodyne is confined to the history books, in the UK you can
still buy Dr J. Collis Browne’s Mixture, a cure for coughs and upset stomachs, which
contains morphine and peppermint oil.
23rd January 1895 A story as above in the Express with the addition: The wife of deceased,
who is at present Nelson, was communicated with yesterday, and in accordance with her
instructions the body was interred in the Waikomiti Cemetery to-day. Buried in Wesley
Section of the Waikumete Cemetery Auckland aged 51
22nd January 1895 Appointment of Truant Officers. Mr Chaytor moved that the Secretary
enter into negotiations with Sergt -Major Scanlon as to the engagement of a member of the
police force as truant officer. Carried. On the motion of Mr Baillie the salary was fixed at £12
a year for the inner circuit, which includes Renwick, Kaituna, and Tua Marina. The Secretary
wag empowered to appoint the officer after communication with Sergt. Major Scanlon.
12th February 1895 TUA MARINA. There were 17 applications to the Committee for the
position of head teacher vacated on account of the death of Mr C. Peake. The Committee's
first choice was Mr H. J. Howard and the second one Mr D. Began. The Board approved Mr
Howard's appointment. A request that Mrs Peake and Miss Player (Presumably Maud, Mrs
Peake’s niece ) be appointed to carry on the schools for a short time previous to the arrival of
Mr Howard was granted. It was resolved that Mr Peake's usual salary to the end of January be
forwarded to Mrs Peake.

13th March 1895 TUA MARINA. Mr H. Howard wrote that he would take up his duties as
teacher at about the end of March. Mr Chaytor asked that Mrs Peake and Miss Player, who
were acting in the interim between Mr Peake's demise and Mr Howard's arrival, be granted
the privilege of receiving the salary allowed by the scale to male teachers. It was pointed out
that the regulations should be adhered to, but that a bonus could be given when their term
ended.
21st March 1895 At Tua Marina, on Wednesday next, Messrs Green and Co will Bell, under
instructions from Mrs Peake, household furniture, etc..
6th April 1895 he Spring Greek and Tua Marina schools joined in on the way down.
24th April 1895 The householders meeting at Tua Marina re-elected the old committee,
Messrs Barnett, Harris, Thompson, J. Irvine, J. Powick, J. Lankow, and F. Terrill. Mr Terrill
was also re-elected chairman of the committee.
2nd August 1895 Inspector Smith has been spending the last two days in the Borough Schools.
As this is his annual inspection visit, we hope to hear later on his opinion of the conduct of
the schools. The first examination of the year commences on Monday, when
the Tua Marina school will be examined.
10th September 1895 . A small quantity of school furniture was allowed for the Tua
Marina school
11th December 1895 On the motion of Mr Chaytor, it was resolved to pay to Mrs Peake the
salary due to her for her temporary charge of the Tua Marina School between the dates of her
husband's death and the beginning of Mr Howard's term.
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Mr. Harry Jerome Howard , Headmaster of the Springlands Public School, is the eldest son of
Mr. C. C. Howard, headmaster of the Picton public school. He was born at Oxford. England,
in the year 1870, came to New Zealand with his parents in 1876, and was educated chiefly at
the Wellington College, and at the Collegiate School, Wanganui, under the late Dr. Harvey.
In 1886, Mr. Howard went to the Old Country to complete his education, returned to New
Zealand three years later, and entered the Picton public school as a pupil teacher. A little
later, he held a temporary appointment at the Terrace End School, Palmerston North, and
then took charge of a school in the Rangitikei district. In 1895, Mr. Howard returned to
Marlborough as master of the Tua Marina public school, and later on received his present
appointment. He is a member of several social bodies. Mr. Howard married Miss Sybil
Greensill, a daughter of Mr. J. A. R. Greensill, and niece of the Hon. Captain Baillie, in the
year 1894. Cyclopedia 1906
4th July 1894 MARRIAGE.

Howard- Greensill —On June 28th, at Holy Trinity Church, Picton, by the Rev A. H.
Sedgwick, Harry Jerome, only son of C.C. Howard, to Ada Sybil Nina, second daughter of J.
A. R. Greensill, of Picton. There appears to be no children in this marriage
10th June 1916 IN DIVORCE. Harry Jerome Howard v. Ada Sybil Nina Howard, petition for
dissolution of marriage
1943/22052 Greensill
Ada Nina Sybil
73
th
6 October 1916 HOWARD BOULCOTT. —At St. Andrew's, Wellington, on September
22nd, 1916, by the Rev. J. Gibson' Smith: Margaret. fifth daughter of the late Alinon
Boulcott, Wellington, to Harry J. Howard,' schoolmaster, Springlands
14th November 1934 At rest HOWARD—On November 14. 1934, at 7 Ventnor Street,
'Seatoun. Margaret widow of the late Harry Jerome Howard, and fourth daughter of the late
Almon Boulcott (Private Interment)
1926/8380 Howard
Harry Jerome
56Y
In 1923 Teaching at Reikorangi East of Waikanae
In 1893 and 1894 Harry was at Parawanui School West of Ohakea Air Base
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12th February 1896 Inspectors report included Selected Schools

Presented
Havelock
100
Canvastown
75
Okaramio
75
Tua Marina
70
Waitohi
65
Picton
198

Percentage
88%
85%
67%
82%
89%
91%

£ 144.40
£

75.00

13th March 1896. To Let. The school reserve at Tua Marina is to let. The Education Board
only recently became aware they possessed this property.
14th April 1896 Three tenders were received for the lease of the school reserve at
Tua Marina. A. letter was received from the Committee asking that the use of the ground in
question (now in occupation of Mr Nolan) be granted to the Committee for the purpose of
paddocking the teacher's horse. This request was granted, and the tenders were not opened.
9th June 1896 TUA MARINA. The Committee asked for a grant not exceeding £15, to enable
them to take advantage of the water supply of the cheese factory. The matter was deferred,
Mr Chaytor undertaking to make enquiries and report at next meeting, RESERVE SECTION.
Mr Jas. Nolan wrote saying that if the reserve section at Tua Marina which he said he had
rented from the Railway Department for eight years, were taken from him he would claim
£15 compensation for fencing. The secretary was instructed to make inquiries in the matter.
14th July 1896 TUA MARINA. Mr Chaytor reported the result of his enquiries in the matter,
and it was resolved to authorize Mr Chaytor and the Chairman of the Committee to call for
tenders for a water supply at the Tua Marina school. TUA MARINA. The Committee
intimated they had received a donation of £80 worth of books, and, in view of the Board's
library subsidy, asked that the Inspector value the books. It was found that the Act apparently
did not give the Board power to grant the request, and it was resolved to write to Mr Buick

(in Wellington), who moved the resolution re library subsidies, with the view of ascertaining
whether there were not some means of meeting this particular case.
11th August 1896 SCHOOL LIBRARIES. Mr Buick wrote in reply to the Board's letter as to
the subsidising of Captain Baillie's donation of books to the Tua Marina School library. He
pointed out that the Act provided only for the subsidising of funds, and not of books. It was
resolved to reply to the Tua Marina Committee that the Board regretted they were not
empowered to subsidise the donation. Mr Buick suggested in his letter that an amendment in
the Act in this respect would be desirable.
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12 January 1897 TUA MARINA. The Committee wrote, asking that the school be painted,
and stating that the building was out of plumb. Matter referred to Architect to report to the
Works Committee, which was given authority to have the work done
9th February 1897 In accordance with the recommendations of the architect, the following
resolutions were passed That the work of repairing the Tua Marina school be carried out in
the manner suggested by the architect.
10th February 1897. Inspector Smith’s report included the future educational prospects of the
district cannot be considered gloomy when we see the success of the young teachers who
have been taught and trained within its borders. I need only direct attention to the excellent
work done this year at Deep Creek, Havelock Suburban, Onamalutu, and Tua Marina, the
teachers of which schools were all formerly pupil-teachers in Marlborough.
27th April 1897 At the meeting of households held at Tua Marina last evening the following
were elected as the new Committee, viz. John O'Leary, John Healy, junr., Edward F. Healy,
James Irvin, Allan Thompson, George Hunter, Cornelius Horgan. Mr J. O'Leary was elected
Chairman, and Mr James Irvin Secretary.
12th May 1897 The matter of supplying fire screens to the Grovetown and Tua
Marina schools was referred to Mr Redwood to settle
16th August 1897 School Football Match. The Tua Marina and Waitohi school boys played a
football match at Koromiko on Saturday last. Owing to the rain the ground was in a very soft
condition. The Tua Marina boys were victorious by 21 points to 6. For Tua Marina H. Terrill,
Horgan, and Kenney played well while for Koromiko, D. Gilchrist, J. Horn, C. Parfitt and
Neal did good service. Mr E Healey gave every satisfaction as referee. After the game the
visitors were entertained by the Waitohi boys.
14th September 1897 SPRINGLANDS. The Committee wrote recommending that Mr
Howard, 'teacher of the Tua Marina school, be appointed master at the Springlands school.
Seven applications had been received by the Committee. After some discussion the Board
decided to appoint Mr Howard
TUA MARINA. The Committee were authorised to effect necessary repairs to gate and
closet, and it was resolved to instruct the Architect to inspect the teacher's residence. It was
resolved to call for applications locally for the teachership of the Tua Marina School, which
is to be resigned by Mr Howard, in consequence of his appointment to the Springlands
School.

15th September 1897 Mr Harry Howard, of the Tua Marina school who has just been
promoted to Springlands, is the eldest son of Mr C. C. Howard, Head Master, of the Picton
Borough Schools. Mr H. Howard possesses exceptional abilities, and has been very
successful in gaining passes for the pupils under his charge, As a teacher his career has been a
most successful one, and no doubt a few years will see him at the top of the tree. Mr H.
Howard has many friends in Picton who are pleased to hear of his promotion, and offer their
heartiest congratulations
12th October 1897 TUA MARINA. A deputation consisting of Messrs A. Barnett, Jos. Law,
and another gentleman, waited on the Board with reference to the appointment of a teacher
at Tua Marina, asking that a master be appointed instead of a mistress, and presenting a
petition containing this request and signed by a number of parents representing 38 children
attending the school.
The deputation explained that the Committee had decided to recommend that a female
teacher be appointed, but the. Committee were equally divided on the question. Three
members decided in favor of a lady applicant, three wished that a gentleman should be
appointed, the seventh, member declined to vote, and the matter was determined on the
casting vote of the Chairman. It was pointed out that the attendance of the school had slightly
decreased lately, but there was every reason to believe that it would eventually increase,
as Tua Marina was a rising and progressive district. Another reason why a male teacher
should be appointed was that the majority of the children attending the school were boys and
boys required a firmer hand than girls. The parents of nine- tenths of the children desired that
a male teacher should be appointed and the petition would have been much more numerously
signed had there been time to obtain signatures.- Two of the Committee members who
supported the appointment of a lady had no children.
The Chairman informed the deputation that the Board would have to refer the petition to the
Committee, and therefore could not give the deputation a final answer to-day.
The Committee wrote recommending that Miss Minnie Douslin be appointed teacher at
the Tua Marina school, and stating that Mr H. Stratford's application was second choice. In
view of the petition from residents, and the small attendance of members at the Board
meeting, it was resolved to defer the. matter till next meeting. It was also resolved that a copy
of petitions be sent to the Committee, with a request to report thereon and that the Inspector
make any temporary arrangements for the teaching of the school between the date of Mr
Howard's resignation at the beginning of November and the date of the, next meeting of the
Board.
Mr Herbert Stratford was at Cullensville in 1897 and in 1898 was at Canvastown
25th October 1897 Presentation. — Mr H. J. Howard who severed his connection with
the Tua Marina School on Friday last was the recipient of several articles, presented by the
school children as a token of their appreciation of Mr Howard's abilities, and the esteem in
which he is held. The presentation consisted of a silver mounted pipe, a pocket book, and an
album. Mrs Howard, whose amiable qualities are duly appreciated wherever she goes was
presented with a photo frame and silver butter knife, Mr Howard expects to take over the
school at Springlands in about a week's time.
2nd November 1897 Mr H. Wilmot, Waitohi 'Valley, has been appointed (temporarily) to
teach in the Tua Marina School , Mr Wilmot is a promising young teacher, and is much liked
and respected by everybody in the district

14th December 1897 TUA MARINA. The Committee wrote stating that Miss Douslin had
withdrawn her application for the teachership. They regretted this fact, and hoped the Board
would not forget Miss Douslin's claims in future. They now recommended that Mr H.
Robinson, third master at the Blenheim Borough Schools, be appointed. It was resolved that
Mr Robinson be appointed. Among the correspondence was a letter from Miss Douslin
stating that she would withdraw her application, in the belief that the interests of all parties
would be served if she did so. It was resolved to write and thank Miss Douslin for her
forbearance.
Miss Douslin became head of Blenheim Girls in 1898
15th December 1897 We are always pleased to notice Blenheim boys securing well-earned
advancement, and we have much pleasure in congratulating Mr Herbert Robinson on the
promotion to the charge of the Tua Marina school, a position for which he is well qualified.
Mr Robinson has been on the staff of the Blenheim Boys' School for we believe, some seven
years, and at each successive Inspector's examination he has received well merited
commendation. We wish Mr Robinson every success in his new location, and are glad the
district will not be losing so capable a teacher
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11th January 1898 H. Robinson wrote acknowledging his appointment as teacher of the
Tua Marina school and resigning his position as third master of Borough Schools
17th January 1908 That Mr H. Wilmot, of Waitohi Valley, lately in charge of
the Tua Marina School, has been asked to take charge pro tern of the Canvastown School.
Possibly the Education Board may see its way to retain the services of so promising a teacher.
16th February 1898Tua Marina was listed in the top 7 schools of Marlborough
Selected schools from table listed results from top 4 standards including Tua Marina
School
Examined Passed Percentage
Tua Marina
38
35
92%
Waitohi
28
20
71%
Springlands
32
19
59%
Spring Creek
21
16
76%
Renwick
46
31
67%
Picton
80
72
90%
Tua Marina was one of 4 schools who did well in Arithmetic
16th February 1898 The Tua Marina Committee wrote asking that certain repairs be effected
The matter was left in the hands of Mr Redwood, with power to authorize the Committee.
26th April 1898 TUA MARINA.
Very considerable interest was manifested in the election of the School Committee last
evening, when the head teacher’s room was packed with householders, numbers being unable
to find seats. Mr J. O'Leary and Mr James Law were proposed as chairman, when on a show
of hands being taken Mr Law was chosen by 27 votes to 10. The report and balance sheet of
the outgoing Committee was then read by their Secretary, as was also the names of those who

had been nominated as candidates for election on the new Committee. These were A.
Brunetti, J. Harris, A, W. Barnett, J. Powick, A. Thompson, H. Lankow, and T. Gledhill.
Those nominated in the room were J. O'Leary, C. Horgan, E. Healy, G. Hunter, J. Healy
junr., H. T. Palmer, and S. Hodgson. Mr Gledhill withdrew in favor of H. T. Palmer. A ballot
was then taken with the following result J. Harris 84, A. Brunetti 84, A. W. Barnett 81, A.
Thompson 83, J. Powick 84, H. Lankow 82, J. O'Leary 15, 0. Horgan 10, E. Healy 16, G.
Hunter 9, J. Healy junr. 12, H. Palmer 41, S. Hodgson 11. The seven highest were declared
duly elected. At the meeting of the newly elected Committee Mr Barnett was appointed
Chairman, J. Harris Secretary, and H. Lankow Treasurer.
11th May 1898 TUA MARINA. The Committee wrote asking the Board to assist in providing
for the conveyance of scholars residing at Para to the Tua Marina school on Tuesdays and
Thursdays while the trains on those days continue to run as at present. Resolved that the
Board will assist to the extent of 5s a week.
12th July 1898 TUA MARINA. The committee wrote stating that the recent gale had caused
the sides of the school building to sag, and that the building and chimney were parting
company. Mr Redwood was deputed to make an examination.
10th October 1898 Tua Marina Concert.— The pupils of the Tua Marina School are giving a
concert on Thursday night, with the object of raising funds to defray the expense of
conveying the Para children to the school each day. A good programme is being prepared,
and the price of admission is one shilling, which also covers refreshments. A very enjoyable
evening is anticipated
5th December 1898 School Concert.— The concert given by the Tua Marina school pupils on
a previous occasion, will, in response to requests to do so, be repeated on Thursday evening
next. Refreshments will be provided.
10th December 1898 Tua Marina.— in response to a widely expressed wish a most successful
entertainment was repeated by the scholars and friends of the Tua Marina school on Thursday
evening. The programme presented was of an interesting and varied description, and was
enthusiastically received by an audience which filled the large school room in every part.
Several of the performers were mites indeed, and in such pieces as the Lullaby chorus careful
and patient training was apparent. Other items of interest were the physical drill and club
swinging by the older lads, the pole drill by the girls, the Waifs of the City," and the "Gipsy
Chorus." A dialogue, "Miss Diddle's Lodgings," in which Sambo played a prominent part,
caused much amusement During the evening solos were rendered by Misses Healy,
McMorrin, Olive Peak, and Master White, and the young ladies mentioned also assisted at
the piano. The entertainment aa a whole reflected great credit on all concerned, and those
who journeyed from town were amply repaid. Mrs Peake and Mr Robinson were responsible
for the training of the children
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2nd March 1899 Inspector reported 32 Examined, 25 past and 3 represented. Represented
meant they had passed in one standard and then sat for the next standard.
25th April 899 =The following were elected for the ensuing year: Messrs H. Palmer, J.
Powick, H. Lankow, A. Brunetti, A. Thompson, J. Harris, J. Irvin. The Committee is the

same as last year, with the exception of J. Irvin, who replaces A. Barnett. Mr H. Lankow was
subsequently elected Chairman, Mr J. Irvin, Secretary, and Mr J. Harris, Treasurer. School
Committee
16th August 1899 TUA MARINA. On the motion of Mr Chaytor, it was resolved to ask the
Railway Department to run a goods train on Tuesdays and Thursdays to, as far as possible
suit the convenience of the children who have to return from the Tua Marina school to their
homes at Para.
12th September 1899 TUA MARINA. The Railway Department wrote explaining that, in
view of the expense that would be involved, it could not see its way to accede to the request
for the running of a goods train on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons to suit the convenience
of Para children attending the Tua Marina school.
10th October 1899 PARA SCHOOL CHILDREN. The members of the Tua Marina School
Committee waited on the Board with regard to the conveyance of the Para school children to
and from the Tua Marina school on the two days a week the train timetable does not suit. Mr
Lankow, the Chairman, explained that there was a monthly deficiency on the amount
required after allowing for the subsidy at present paid by the Board. Up to the present this had
been defrayed by small payments from the parents of the children, the proceeds of a school
concert, and on one or two occasions by the members of the Committee themselves. These
means had now failed, and they perforce came to the Board for assistance. The Secretary of
the Committee explained their capitation allowance from the Board was £20 per year, which
was all swallowed up in providing for the cleaning of the school, firing, auditing fees and
sundries. The cost of carrying the children to and fro was £1 17s 6d per month, and the Board
at present allowed them £1 Is 8d per month, which left a deficiency of 15s 10d per month or
£9 10s per year. The number of children attending the school from Para was 16 and the
average attendance 12. The members of the Board thought the request a reasonable one, and
it was. resolved that the Board defray the expense of conveying the children to and fro from
Para, while the present train arrangements continue.
20th December 1899 It is understood that the majority of the School Committees in the
district have fixed the length of the summer holidays as six weeks. The Springlands and
Renwick Schools will be closed for this period. The Tua Marina Committee, however, taking
its cue from the Blenheim body, has gone as low as three weeks
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16th March 1900 The Tua Marina school, which closed tor a fortnight for the hop-picking
season, re-opens this morning. The hop gardens at Tua Marina are owned by Mr Hastilow,
and cover six acres. This is the second crop, and is, wo believe, a very fail one
27th April 1900 The householders' meeting of the Tua Marina School Committee took place
on the 23rd of 4pril, and was very fairly attended. There were nine nominations, with the
following result:— H. Lankow 8, E. F. Healy 7, H. Palmer 22, D. Campbell 22, J. Law 22, F.
Smith jun. 20, J. Powick 20, A. Brunetti 19, J. Harris 19. The last seven names were duly
returned. Mr J, Law was elected Chairman, and Mr J. Harris, Secretary.
12th June 1900 The Tua Marina Committee was authorised to remove poplar trees near the
school residence and burn them.

13th November 1900 TUA MARINA A deputation from the Committee asked for further
assistance toward the conveyance of Para children to the Tua Marina School . The Board
voted to allow the Committee additional 5s (shillings) per week for this purpose
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15th January 1901 Marlborough Scholarship. The first scholarship exam for the Marlborough
High School
Charles B White of Tua Marina who Parents lived at Onamalutu was top
Aged 15 years 6 Months scored. Mental Arithmetic 54/60; Writing 78/100;Spelling and
Dictation:86/100; Arithmetic 90/100; Geography 93/110; History 96/100; Grammar 96/100;
Composition 95/100; Total 688/770
3 Blenheim girls were next on the list
15th January 1901 The Board made the appointments asked for TUA MARINA. A deputation
representing settlers of the Tua Marina district waited on the meeting, and asked for the
Board's co-operation for the purposes of a scheme of banking for the protection o! their
district from flooding. The work would be carried cut on the co-operative system, and would
protect the Board's property. The Board granted permission to bank across its land, and
agreed to contribute to the cost of the work in a proportion to be decided upon later on.
13th February 1901 —A pleasant little function took place at the Tua Marina School last
Thursday, when the scholars assembled to give Master Charles White a send-off. it will be
remembered that he headed the list at the late scholarship examination, and, as this is the first
scholarship that has been won from this school, the occasion was marked in a suitable
manner. Tea was provided by the wives of the committeemen and Mr Robinson on behalf of
the scholars and teachers, presented White with a handsome pair of gold sleeve-links and &
silver pen, pencil and knife combined .
11th March1901 Mr Harris waited on the Board, and asked that the 15s a week granted for the
conveyance of children from Para to Tua Marina School be increased to 21s Cd, as an
alteration in the train arrangements had necessitated a third trip by drag during the week.
12th March 1901 About thirty children travel daily from Para to the Tua Marina school, a
distance of four miles, at a cost to the Education Board of 21s 6d a week. The expense is due
to the fact that on, three days of the week train arrangements are not suitable, and the
children, have to be conveyed in a drag.
17th April 1901 Tua Marina was listed as being in the Top 12 schools by the inspector
23rd April 1901 TUA MARINA.
The result of the election of School Committee at Tua Marina was as follows :-J. Law, T.
Gledhill, H. Palmer, J. Harris, F. Smith, jnr., H. Lankow, A. Brunetti. The first-named was
elected chairman.
13th August 1901 THE TUA MARINA BANK.
Mr Seymour wrote explaining that the small bank on the Board's property at Tua Marina was
harmless and would not cause any trouble.
A deputation from Tua Marina, representing the residents on the East side of
the Tua Marina Creek (Messrs Lankow and Botham) waited on the Board for the purpose of
asking the Board's assistance in raising the £100 which is to provide a permanent fund for

keeping the Creek clear. Another deputation (Messrs Burroughs and Healy) from the west
side of the Creek waited upon the Board and objected to the banks being raised or they
wanted the £5 a year and £20 down. They informed the Board that if they raised the bank the
people on their side would be under water every time a flood came down the river. The
Chairman said it was entirely a matter of agreement with the people on one side of the Creek
and the people on the other. The bank was put up in good faith for the benefit of the people
on both sides of the Creek. Mr Burroughs said that if the Board had not taken stops in the
matter they would have got nothing. Mr McCallum moved that the matter be deferred to the
next meeting, and the Board would inquire into the matter.
9th September 1901 TUA MARINA. The Committee wrote drawing attention to the unsound
and insanitary condition of the school residence.—'Resolved to inform the Committee that
finances were in an exhausted condition, but this would be placed on the list of necessary
works.
18th September 1901 School Excursion.—The Tua Marina school children excursioned into
Picton yesterday, under the guardianship of their teachers. The girls played at rounders, and
the boys at the ever popular football game. The weather was perfect, and all enjoyed
themselves.
14th October 1901 THE TUA MARINA BANK. Mr Burroughs waited on the Board on the
Board with regard to the bank at Tua Marina, which the Board permitted the settlers to build
across its property. He asked the Board not to allow the settlers on the other side to increase
the height of the bank. After considerable discussion, it was resolved that no further action be
taken by the Board until the settlers came to an agreement among themselves
15th October 1901 the sum of £3 15s was granted to Tua Marina for small requirements
Marlborough Education Board
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14th
Jan
uary 1902 John Barnett 11 years 10 months and K Duggan 12. 4 were low down in the
scholarship lists
11th March 1902 Mr Litchfield gave notice of motion that the allowance made for the
conveyance of children to Tua Marina School be discontinued. He pointed out that under the
new scale of staff and salaries all schools should have equal advantages, and the Waitohi
School had to be considered in this connection.—With a view to ascertaining whether the
stoppage of the present arrangement in connection with the Tua Marina School would cause
any hardship, it was decided that that Committee be informed of the proposal.
14th April 1902 THE PARA CHILDREN. Messrs Palmer and Law (2) waited on the Board
and presented petition -signed by seven parents of children attending: the Tua Marina School
from the Para district, asking that the arrangement under which their children were driven,
daily to and from the Tua Marina School be not discontinued. Sixteen children were affected,
and, if the conveyance were stopped great in convenience would be caused. The children had
been travelling to Tua Marina for years and attendance at the Koromiko School would mean
an average journey of 7 miles each way. It was stated the cost of the present arrangement
was £35 10s a year. The Chairman impressed on the deputation the fact that the proposal to
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discontinue the concession was duo to the straitened condition of the Board's finances. What
the Board had to do was to provide for the interests of, the children in the cheapest possible
way. Mr Law hoped that the Tua Marina School would not be deprived of the Para support.
Such a loss would seriously affect the status of the school. In discussion it was pointed out
that if the one o'clock train on two days of the week were brought back to the 3.30 1 time the
whole trouble would be satisfactorily ended as far as Para and Tua Marina were concerned.
This interview having concluded, a deputation of four members of the Waitohi School
Committee followed, and put forward the claims of the Waitohi School to the attendance of
the Para children. Mr Keeves pointed out that Para was in the Waitohi school district, and he
urged that that school was entitled to all possible support that its own householders could
give it. The gaining of the Para children would raise the status of the school considerably, and
would entitle it to an assistant teacher. The Waitohi Committee had been hard pressed for
funds, and had been raising money by means of entertainments. The Committee were
prepared to undertake the carriage of the Para children to Waitohi for a grant equal to the cost
of the present arrangement, and a good many of the children would have a less distance to
walk than to the Para railway station. After considerable discussion, Mr Litchfield moved,
according to notice given at the previous meeting, that the Tua Marina Committee be notified
that after present quarter no further payment would be made for the conveyance of children to
and from Para. Finance was at the bottom of the proposal. He added to his motion a clause
that the Board request the Railway Department to rearrange the running of the trains to suit
the convenience of the Para children, and that until such an arrangement is made the existing
train arrangements in connection with Tua Marina should be availed of. While the principle
that the children should have school instruction in their own school district was a proper one,
it was hardly likely an arrangement for conveyance to Waitohi would get over the Board's
financial difficulty, and it was hardly likely that the running of trains between Para and
Koromiko would be suitable for some time to come. The motion was carried. It was said that
the proposed alteration of the one o'clock train of two afternoons in the week to a 3.20 train
would suit the general public as well as school masters. The Chairman and Mr McCallum
were deputed to interview the Manager of Railways on the subject

Note; Waitohi School became Koromiko
30th April 1902 TUA MARINA.
At a meeting of householders hold in the schoolhouse, Tua Marina, the following were
elected as a Committee: J. Irvine, F. Smith junr., A. Brunetti, G. Gibson, T. Gledhill, H.
Lankow and J. Law. Mr J. Irvine was elected Chairman to the new Committee.
15th June 1902 he Department wrote with regard to the conveyance of children to the public
schools. —Resolved that the Secretary forward a claim on account of the conveyance of
scholars from Para to the Tua Marina school.
13th November 1902 THE RAILWAYS. A letter was received from Mr Edward?, Manager of
the Picton-Seddon railway, containing an answer to the Board's request for better train
arrangements for the conveyance of children along the line to and from school. He enclosed a
copy of the new time table and pointed out that it would provide for such facilities as the
Board had been aiming at. He also gave the information that be intended to erect a platform at
Koromiko, which would greatly serve the convenience of children, especially in winter times
Satisfaction was expressed with these arrangements, and a vote of thanks was passed to Mr
Edwards.
Tua Marina asked for the rehabilitation of the teacher's residence. —Matter deferred to next
meeting
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9th February 1903 TUA MARINA.- The teacher wrote in reply to the Committee's
representations with regard to the closing of the school for the holidays. Resolved to inform
the teacher that the Board expected the instructions of the Committee to be followed.

26th May 1903 Empire Day. Yesterday the teachers and pupils of the Koromiko School, by
invitation of the Tua Marina School Committee, joined those of Tua Marina in the
celebration of Empire Day. The visitors were met at the Railway Station by the chairman and
teachers, and conducted to the school, where the day's enjoyment began by the ceremony of
saluting the flag, Mr H, Robinson, the head master, in a stir ring speech referred to the unity
of the Empire, the pleasures and responsibilities of each in being a member, and the part
taken in its building by our Victoria the Good." The ceremony ended, the children dispersed
to indulge in games of rounders, football, etc., a paper-chase for the boys being much
enjoyed. During the morning, at the instance of the Chairman, a few of the older visitors were
driven round to enjoy the beauties of the surroundings, after which a bountiful spread for all
was dispensed under the able super vision of Mrs Peek. In the afternoon Mr Robinson kindly
gave the children much interesting and instructive information regarding the scenes shown by
a magic lantern manipulated by the Chairman. The visitors returned borne by the four o’clock
train happy and grateful for their day's enjoyment.
9th June 1903 Tua Marina asked for money to repair the boundary fence, in conjunction with
cemetery trustees.—Granted
13th July 1903 Marlborough Education Board The balance in hand was £667, and, said Mr
Fell, the main requirements were the works at Springlands and Grovetown, estimated to cost
£255
and £250 respectively, and the rebuilding of the teacher's residence
at Tua Marina, which would absorb another £200.
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13 January 1904 Frances Campbell and Evelyn Duggan sat the scholarship examinations
and finished in the middle of the 22 candidates. Won by a candidate from Havelock Suburban
School. This is the third time in succession that a pupil from Havelock Suburban School has
won a scholarship
26th April 1904 At the annual meeting of householders to elect a school committee, held last
night, only a small number of voters attended, and only four would take office, viz, Messrs E.
G. Gibson (chairman), C Botham, D Campbell, and C Horgan
9th May 1904 Marlborough Education Board: It was resolved that the Tua Marina Chairman
be asked to nominate three additional members.
The Board agreed to the formation of a detachment of 14 cadets at Tua Marina in connection
with the establishment of a Marlborough Cadet Battalion.
14th June 1904 At a recent meeting of Cadet Officers Captain Sturrock was elected to the
command of the newly formed Marlborough Cadet Battalion with the rank of Major. Mr H. J.
Robinson, of Tua Marina, was elected Adjutant.
12th September 1904 he Inspector laid a number of inspection and examination reports on the
table The best results had been obtained at Tua Marina.
17th September 1904 The train left Picton at 330, and stopped at Tua Marina, where His
Excellency inspected the school children, who were in charge of Mr H. Robinson, and Lady
Plunket was presented with a bouquet of violets by Flora Mao Donald, one of the pupils. A
light shower of rain was falling here, and it was decided not to ascend Massacre Hill to view
the 1843 Memorial and the South African Monument. The Governor's train was taken on to

the siding to permit the train from Blenheim to pass, and the vice-regal party continued their
journey. Governor General Lord Plunket Governor 1904- 1910
28th September 1904. Physical Drill competition Boys finished last of 7. but girls were top of
2 entries
13th December 1904 A grant of £4 5s, in the nature of a subsidy, was granted
to Tua Marina in connection with the erection of an outbuilding.—Mr Chaytor said he had
recommended the Committee to forward an estimate of the cost of fencing .
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The £30.00 was a housing allowance paid to Head Teachers when no accommodation was
provided. The School residence must have been bad
9th January 1905 The Tua Marina Committee notified the resignation of Mr E. J, Gibson as
chairman; and the appointment of Mr F. Smith; Fencing work at Tua Marina was ordered to
be done. The head teacher at Tua Marina asked for house allowance in view of the insanitary
condition of the present residence. It was resolved that the architect ascertain the condition of
the residence
14th February 1905 TUA MARINA RESIDENCE. The architect reported on the state of the
teacher's residence at Tua Marina, which had been erected in 1864, and was insanitary and
beyond repair. An entirely new house would be required. Mr Chaytor moved that the report
be forwarded to the Minister, with an application for house allowance. The motion was
carried
28th February 1905 Military drill is taught in the larger schools, an excellent appearance
being made by Blenheim Boys, Springlands and Tua Marina.
According to the last report of the officer commanding the Cadets, Marl borough had four
corps with a total of 201 of all ranks. Detachments have been formed at Tua Marina and
Grovetown.
14th March 1905 It was stated at the Education Board meeting yesterday that Miss Frances
Campbell, a pupil of the Tua Marina School, was the winner of the Junior National
Scholarship for this district. Master Griffiths, of the Waitohi School, who was, by an
arithmetical error, announced previously as the winner, was second22nd April 1905 A pleasing function took place at the Tua Marina School on Friday afternoon
of last week, the occasion being the presentation of a gold medal to the winner of the Junior
National Scholarship and of the diplomas and certificates won by the school at the late
Marlborough Industrial Exhibition. The medal is a prize offered by the school to any pupil
who should carry off the blue ribbon of the Marlborough scholastic world, and was won by
Miss Frances Campbell This young lady besides heading the list for Marlborough, gained a
high place on the list for the whole of New Zealand in the National Scholarship examination,
Mr J. C, Chaytor, member of the Education Board for the district, accompanied by Mrs
Chaytor, made the presentation. In doing so, he said he was pleased to see that the school, by
carrying off so many prizes, was maintaining the good reputation it had always had. He urged
all to be diligent and to take advantage of the many facilities now offered them. He then
presented the Exhibition prizes as follows :—Jas. Creswell, first-class diploma of merit for
spelling (7 to 10 years); Frances Campbell, first class diploma of merit for spelling (10 to 13

years); Delpha Powick, certificate of merit for spelling (13 to 15 years); squad of girls
(Misses D. Powick, B. Creswell G. Harris, M. Powick, B, Wallace, I, Horgan, F. Campbell,
M. Lankow), first-class diploma of merit for callisthenic drill; Tua Marina School, certificate
of merit for best decorated cart representing "The Empire." The senior girls, under the
direction of Mrs Peake, handed round afternoon tea and refreshments, A representative
number of parents were present, and on behalf of these, the Committee, and the school, Mr H.
J. Robinson, headmaster, thanked Mr and Mrs Chaytor; and he also paid a high tribute to the
excellent work of his assistant, Mrs Peake, who has been associated with the school for
nearly a quarter of a century.
13th June 1905 The Department wrote that if the Board did not re-build the Tua
Marina school residence or render it habitable, house allowance must be paid, and the
Department would make such allowance, deducting it from the build me grant —It was
decided to point out that the local building grant did not provide for such a fund. The
Department wrote pointing out that a fifth year pupil teacher had been receiving at the rate of
£40 a year instead of £50 as provided by scale.—The Secretary said the matter bad been
rectified
29th August 1905 The annual examinations of Marlborough Schools were commenced by
Inspector Strachan on Friday last, at the Tua Marina school
4th September 1905 The teachers and scholars of the Tua Marina school will resume work on
Monday morning after a week’s well-earned rest. Much credit is due to Mr Robinson and his
assistant for the very satisfactory results obtained at Inspector Strachan’s recent examination
of the school which still maintains its high standard of efficiency.
11th September 1905 Tua Marina: The Committee wrote that the school buildings required
repairing both inside and outside. It was resolved that Mr Baillie (the Board's workman) be
instructed to do the necessary work after attending the North Bank and Fairhall works.
The Inspector laid a number of inspection reports on the table. The best school during the
month was the Tua Marina School.
9th October 1905 The .monthly meeting of the Education Board was held to-day. Among the
resolutions was one instructing that tenders be called for the sale of the old school-house
at Tua Marina, with a view to the erection of a new building
10th October 1905 TUA MARINA. The Department replied with regard to the Tua
Marina school residence that, if the building were sold, the Department would deduct the
amount of the proceeds from the grant that would be due to the Board for a new building. It
was stated that the building was old and dilapidated and not worth repairing. It was resolved
that tenders be called for the sale of the building. The Department also intimated that house
allowance would be allowed pending the erection of a new residence. Doubt was expressed
as to whether the Department intended to deduct the house allowance also from the building
grant. It was decided to apply for the allowance on th-3 understanding that it; would not be
deducted.
17th October 1905 School gardening is becoming popular in the Marlborough district.
Gardens are being cultivated at the following places:—Springlands, Waitohi,. Omaka, Tua
Marina, ………..
13th November 1905 TUA MARINA. The following tenders were received for the purchase
of the old school residence at Tua Marina:—R. Heyward, £8; A. Robinson, £12 10s
(accepted). One mouth was allowed for removal.

23rd November 1905 We regret to have to record the death of Mr E. Player, of Taranaki
Street, Wellington, which occurred yesterday morning. Deceased (who was a brother of Mrs
Peake, Tua Marina, and a near relative of Mrs W. H. Green, Blenheim) had been suffering,
from an internal complaint for several months past, which eventually baffled the best medical
skill. Deceased leaves a widow and a large family to mourn the loss of a good husband and
father. His age was 60 years.
24th November 1905 CADET BATTALION PARADE.
INTERESTING GATHERING AT
TUA MARINA
The Public School Cadet regulations make it necessary for each cadet to attend two battalion
parades each year in order to earn capitation; and the first parade of the Marlborough
Battalion under this order was held at Tua Marina yesterday, in a paddock kindly lent by Mr
D. Campbell. Major Sturrock was the officer in Command, and Captain Robinson was
Adjutant. The following companies were present: Blenheim No, 1 and No. 2 Companies, 52,
Captain Nicoll; Springlands, 34, Captain H. Howard; Picton 40, Captain Howard and Lieut.
Swanwick; Grovetown and Tua Marina, 48, Captain Ladley. The Cadets were conveyed
to Tua Marina by train, and upon arrival there were assembled and marched to the parade
ground under charge of Adjutant Robinson. The march past was practised, and the battalion
was put through the manual exercise by Captain Nicoll. Major Sturrock then exercised the
battalion in the following field movements:—Marching in line, column, quarter column, and
echelon, formation of line iron column and quarter column, column from line, and various
other battalion movements.
The officer in charge expressed himself as well satisfied with the work done, and the boys
seemed to thoroughly enjoy their day outing.
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12th February 1906 The Board's workman (A. Bailey) reported that repairing should be done
at Tua Marina school and Marlboroughtown required painting.—Authority granted.
21st February 1906 The public school reopened this morning after about seven weeks'
holidays, there being a good muster of pupils, and a few new faces could be seen among
them. During the. holidays the school has been painted both .inside and out, and now does
credit to the Board's workman (Mr Baillie.)
20th March 1906 A correspondent enquires how long it is since school-teachers have owned
their residences, as I see by the Education Board's meeting one of the teachers has applied for
the proceeds of the sale of the old residence at Tua Marina, which the Board resolved to

apply to the Department for. We have to thank our correspondent for putting us right in the
matter. The report should have read that the teacher in question was granted 10s per week
house allowance, subject to the consent. The sale of the old residence was merely mentioned
as evidence that no house accommodation was now being provided.
21st March 1906 Tua Marina rated as Good by the Inspector, his top grading. One of Ten. The
school was open 420 half days as expected (2016 expectation 384 half days which is 18 days
less)
Tua Marina mentioned for quality gardens
15th May 1906 Very little interest was evinced locally in the School Committee election held
recently, only about 12 householders being present at the general meeting, and the retiring
committee, with the exception of one new member, were •unanimously re-elected.
12th June 1906 The latter (Mr Parker) referred to the new school at Blind River, where only
one exit had been provided, and if, a fire occurred the situation would be extremely awkward,
for the windows were high up in the walls. The Tua Marina school was also mentioned as
being dangerous in this way. Inspector Strachan referred to the Picton school, where the
children of three class-rooms would have to converge on one exit. He had mentioned this fact
in his first report.
2nd July 1906 TUA MARINA SCHOOL.
PRESENTATION TO MRS PEAKE.
A large and representative gathering of parents and pupils met on Friday afternoon at
the Tua Marina School.
The headmaster, Mr H. J. Robinson, in opening the proceedings, said they had assembled to
close the school for the winter holidays, and more particularly to bid farewell to Mrs Peake,
who was retiring from active service, after being on the staff of the school for more than 28
years. He spoke with mixed feelings of pleasure and regret, pleasure because he was glad Mrs
Peake would be able to take a well-earned rest, and regret that the school was losing the
services of one who had laboured so long and so well in the cause of education. Mrs Peake
had been his assistant for eight years, and he could not pay her a higher compliment than to
say that her absence would be a great loss to the school. She was now teaching children
whose parents she also, taught. Mrs Peake had been more than a teacher to the children under
her charge; she had been a friend, a confidante, and almost all that a parent could be.
Mr W. Smith, Chairman of the Committee, said he had a very pleasant duty entrusted to him.
lie had to present Mrs Peake with a purse of sovereigns, which, on behalf of; the scholars and
friends, he asked her to accept as a small token of their esteem and goodwill. It was
particularly pleasing to him to make this presentation, as he was one of Mrs Peake's earliest
pupils, and he now had children of his own commencing their education under Mrs Peake's
tuition. Mr Smith gave the boys and girls a word of sound advice. He did not profess to know
much about school-work from a teacher's standpoint, but, having been "through the mill"
himself, he knows that by being diligent and attentive they would become interested in their
work and make the teacher's duty a pleasure. Many creditable scholars had been sent but
from this school, and he naturally gave Mr. Robinson credit for these; but he was sure Mrs
Peake could share that credit in having laid a good foundation. He had read, and he knew it to
be true: The tricks a colt getteth at his first breaking will, whilst he continueth, never be
lacking. Mr J. C. Chaytor, member of the Education Board, said it gave Mrs Chaytor and
himself great pleasure to be present on this occasion. In the old days the Tua Marina school,
under Mr Peake, had been recognised as the best in the district, and in those days, though
they lived in Picton, they sent their children to the Tua Marina school, and he attributed their
success to the excellent groundwork laid by Mrs Peake. One had distinguished himself in the
law examinations at Cambridge. He was pleased to know that under Mr Robinson's care the

school was maintaining its high standard, and he hoped that gentleman would continue in the
district, and would only leave it on his promotion to a larger school. Mr Chaytor said that it
was the Teachers' Superannuation Act which enabled teachers, after long and faithful service,
to retire and enjoy a well-earned rest. In this connection the speaker paid a splendid tribute to
the late Premier, Mr Seddon, who, as Minister of Education, brought this measure into force.
Mr A. W. Barratt, as an old schoolmaster and a former chairman of the Tua Marina School
Committee, endorsed what the previous speakers had said, and in this connection gave some
interesting reminiscences. He said he was on the School Committee when Mrs Peake was
appointed.
Hearty cheers were then given for Mrs Peake, who, on rising, was received with applause.
She said that, being a woman, of course they would not expect her to make a speech. She
thanked them all for the kind things they had said, and also for the very valuable present they
had given her. She was not going to ask the children to be good and give the next teacher no
trouble. She knew they would be good, and she also knew they would give trouble—they
would not be children if they did not. Before she sat down she wanted to tell them all how
exceedingly kind and considerate Mr Robinson had been to her all the years she had been
working with him. She was nearly saying "gentlemanly," but she need not tell them that. She
took this opportunity of thanking him, though she feared she would never be able to repay
him. Cheers for Mr Robinson were called for by Mr Chaytor. Afternoon tea was then handed
round by the senior girls, and the singing of the National Anthem brought a very pleasing
function to a close.
1st October 1906 About 19 children, representing the Picton, Waitohi,
and Tua Marina schools, attended the cooking class at the Technical School on Saturday.
12th October 1906 n interesting feature of the work of several primary schools in
Marlborough is the gardening experiments At Tua Marina the boys have in two years
converted a piece of ground from a very rough state to a most desirable condition of
cultivation. Rocks, logs, and hollows have disappeared, and in their place are to be seen rows
of lettuce, onion, potato, cabbage—in short, every variety of vegetable usually found in the
kitchen garden. The girls have not, as at Springlands, taken part in the pioneering, the virgin
soil having been entirely broken up and cultivated by the bigger boys, who work in squads
under command, like military engineers at trench-work. Next year the plot is to be handed
over to the girls, who will plant it with bulbs and other flowers……………
At the Tua Marina School Mr H. Robinson, the head teacher, has instituted a practice that
should tend to make the pupils observant of the world's doings. Every Monday morning each
scholar lays upon his table a letter, addressed to himself, and containing observations upon
the topics of the preceding week. The newspaper is naturally reflected in these epistles; but
the remarks of some of the pupils upon natural developments, such as the advance of spring,
indicate a thoughtfulness very encouraging. The root idea of the modern school teacher is to
send his pupils out into the world observing, reflecting, and enquiring lads and lasses.
14th November 1906 Tua Marina. —The Committee asked the Board to reconsider the grant
of £10 for a tool-shed. The cost would be £13 or £14.—The Committee to be asked for the
dimensions of the shed, the Board being willing to erect the shed if plans are satisfactory
14th November 1906 Mr Strachan, School Inspector, stated that swimming had been
systematically taught at the Tua Marina school for years.
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Horace Robinson Fisher married Myrtle
15th January 1907 The Board recently asked the Department for a grant of £230 for an
addition to the Marlboroughtown School. The Department wrote suggesting that, as the
Marlboroughtown and Tua Marina Schools were of about the same age, these two schools
might be amalgamated with advantage. The question of distances was discussed. It was
decided to send the circular to the Spring Creek, Marlboroughtown,. Tua Marina, and
Grovetown School Committees, with a request for opinions. The Marlboroughtown
Committee pressed for action to be taken in the direction of providing increased
accommodation.—It was decided to urge the Government to expedite matters
29th January 1907 E M Duggan of Tua Marina finished 7th in the National Scholarship but
was the highest eligible candidate and therefore won the free scholarship
13th February 1907 The Board resolved to send _the circular to the A Spring Creek
Marlboroughtown, Tua Marina and Grovetown School Committees with a request for
opinions. The Marlboroughtown, Spring Creek, and Grovetown Committees have reported
adversely to the proposal: the Tua Marina Committee has not yet met.
14th March In regards to drill the inspector wrote At Tua Marina the girls drill under a
sergeant of their own sex, and at Picton the cadets have come into line with the best
companies. Breathing exercises were practised at 18 schools. These exercises not only
strengthen the lungs, but improve the bearing of the pupils.
The school, garden is a laboratory where ;many experiments are made.
Waitohi, Tua Marina, Grovetown, and Springlands appear to have made most of their garden
from this point of view. In short, the teachers find that agriculture is not only a technical
science, but that it can be made a valuable means of education. The teaching in general also
appears gradually to become more scientific.
14th May 1907 Mr H. J. Robinson, the newly-appointed headmaster of the Picton school, is a
native of Blenheim. He went through the Borough School as a pupil, and afterwards entered
it as a teacher. After some years' teaching he was appointed master of the Tua Marina school,
a position which he vacates to go to Picton. Mr Robinson has been a prominent footballer,
and takes a keen interest in volunteering; his appointment to the captaincy of the Blenheim
Rifles has just been gazetted. Many friends will wish him well in his new position,
PICTON HEADMASTERSHIP. The Picton School Committee recommended that Mr
Herbert John Robinson, at present master of the Tua Marina school, b© appointed. On the
motion of Mr Penny, seconded by Mr Parker, this was unanimously agreed to.
21st May 1907 The Marlborough Education Board invite applications for the position of head
teacher at the Tua Marina school .
22nd June 1907 Yesterday afternoon the friends of Mr Robinson, who is relinquishing his
duties as. head" master .of the Tua Marina school to take a similar position at Picton, met at
.the Tua Marina school. The gathering was a very large and enthusiastic one, and Mr
Robinson was presented by the Chairman of the School Committee (Mr Wm. Smith) with a
handsomely framed illuminated address on behalf of the scholars past and present, and the
residents of the place. The address was also accompanied .-with a purse: of sovereigns Mr J,
C. Chaytor, who was the chief speaker, referred in glowing terms to Mr Robinson's ability as
a teacher, and complimented him upon his advancement. He expressed-his pleasure that he

was not leaving for, distant lands, but- would remain in ,the Marlborough Educational
district.
Mr Robinson, in accepting the presentation, expressed his deep gratitude to the people for
their kindly feelings towards him and for the evidence which they gave him of their esteem
and regard. He then proceeded to give some good wholesome advice to the children, and
resumed his seat amidst loud applause. Advantage was taken of the gathering to present
Eileen Duggan, winner, of: the Junior National Scholarship, with a gold medal, which was
done by ;Mr Robinson, under Whose tuition she has met with such remarkable success. The
illuminated address was the work of Mr Paine, and will, be on view in Mr Sheard's window
to-night. During the afternoon tea and other refreshments were handed round by the. ladies
and scholars, and the gathering terminated with cheers for Mr Robinson, who will very
shortly take up his duties as head master of the Picton school.
24th June 1907 Mr Horace Fisher, of Pareora, Timaru, has been appointed to succeed Mr
Herbert- Robinson as head teacher at Tua Marina. He takes up his duties at
the Tua Marina school on 23rd July.
24th June 1907 MR ROBINSON'S DEPARTURE
Following is a copy of the address presented to Mr H. J. .Robinson by the pupils and
residents of Tua Marina on the occasion of his relinquishing the position of head-master in
order to take charge of the Picton School
June 21st. 1907. "To Mr Herbert John Robinson, Head Master of Tua Marina school. "Dear
Sir: "Understanding that you have been appointed to the position of head teacher of the
Picton Borough School, we, your present and past pupils and residents of Tua Marina cannot
let you depart from our midst without some token of appreciation of the valued services you
have rendered during the past ten years. That you have performed the duties attached to your
office with conspicuous success has been clearly proved by the high standard our school has
invariably taken among those of Marlborough; while the number of scholarships, won and
free places at the High School gained by your pupils have been most gratifying." Your
departure from among us will be keenly: felt, especially by those who have had the advantage
of your tuition.'
"Though sorely lamenting your removal, we heartily congratulate you on the well-merited
promotion, and trust that the position which you are about to enter upon will be but a
steppingstone to a succession of advances until the topmost rung of the professional ladder is
reached:
"Wishing you full enjoyment of health and happiness in the future." Then follow the names
of present and past pupils, residents and the Chairman of the School Committee.
17th July 1907 For Modelling and Brushwork Tua Marina earnt £3 18s 9d, and for swimming
18 shillings in capitation fees
13th November 1907 Tua Marina.—C. W. Botham wrote asking for a 40 years' lease of the
old school ground. He wished to build a house for the teacher.—The letter was referred back
to come through the Tua Marina Committee.
21st November 1907 One of the best exhibits on the grounds was the schools displays.
Fairhall and Tua Marina pupils had taken the matter up most heartily, and the result was a
pair of exhibits that embraced everything conceivable in the shape of an original product of
the respective districts, besides excellent specimens of actual school work. The exhibits
occupied large spaces at either end of the produce hall, and they were well worthy of ten
times the room they took up. The, Fairhall exhibit was much the better display, although that
of Tua Marina contained more actual school exhibits, besides some products, such as pressed
hops, that Fairhall cannot boast. However, a set-off to the hops was the fancy butter that

Fairhall has become famous for. Even miniature bricks, well burnt and shaped, and live frogs
in bottles, found places in the general scheme of the superior display.
11th December 1907 A caretaker is wanted for the Tua Marina school.
23rd December 1907 SCHOOL VACATIONS.
TUA MARINA SCHOOL
The sale of work and entertainment in aid of the Tua Marina School funds took place on
Thursday afternoon and evening. The heavy rain, which undoubtedly was so welcome to the
farmers, somewhat interfered with the attendance in the afternoon, but the township bore a
very animated appearance in the evening. A large tent, very generously lent by Mr Worger, of
the Ferry Hotel, Spring Creek, was used for the occasion. Besides the entertainment provided,
there were, stalls for plain and fancy work, produce, sweets, a bran, tub and a Christmas tree,
etc, etc. The 'school itself was converted, into tea-rooms, under the capable management of
Mrs Campbell, assisted by Mrs Harkness and Mrs C. Hastilow. The Koromiko Band (under
Bandmaster Avery) kindly volunteered their services for the occasion, and played selections
before and during the entertainment. The Band has a large membership, and its playing is of a
high order, notwithstanding the fact that it has been in existence such a short time. The
entertainment given by the children was a long and varied one, but among the most
appreciated items was the Japanese Fan Song by the girls. The Japanese costumes and fans
made a very pretty effect, and the. girls' movements with their fans, and their singing greatly
pleased everyone. The wand exercises and Indian club swinging by both girls and boys were
two pretty items done to music. Miss Vera Worger' quite captivated the audience by her
singing of "Sarah Jane's Tea-party.", Master Cresswell recited "The Twins," and caused great
laughter. About fifty of the children had been, carefully trained by Mr Fisher to sing some
part-songs arid Christmas carols, but the children found it much more difficult to sing in a
“close” tent than in a lofty school-room. Next must .be mentioned a capital "soldier" song by
a cadet in uniform (Master Worger) with chorus by his mates in full parade state, some pretty
marching evolutions by the girls six of whom also rendered a flower-song, each girl being
prettily dressed and carrying a basket of flowers. As a set-off to the girls Japanese items the
boys provided a nigger entertainment, consisting of plantation songs and choruses, while
"Sambo", and Bones (Masters Cresswell and O'Connor) caused great fun by their dialogue
entitled Black-berrying ("Black" burying). The niggers concluded their items by a most
curious kangaroo hop (to music), which greatly. amused everyone. Mention must be made of
the pianoforte duet nicely played by. Miss Flo Campbell; and Miss Theresa Broughan, while
Master Charlie Randall gave a capital violin solo. During the evening, Santa Claus (Mr W.
Smith) paid a visit, and was greatly sought after by the children. .Other attractions were:
Guessing the weight of a cake, .and guessing the name of the big doll. The sales were for the
most: ;part carried out by the children, while Miss Lucas assisted in, supervising. The
Wesleyan Church kindly lent seats and lights and the Road Board also lent seats. Special
thanks are due to Mr and Mrs Fisher for their labours. They have both been under
considerable drawbacks ever since they came to Marlborough, and just when they wanted to
be "on the spot," they had to leave Tua Marina to live in Spring Creek. The bulk of the
sewing was done by Mrs Fisher, who also played all the accompaniments. It: is quite
impossible here to mention all who assisted to make the affair a success, but their kindness
and donations are much appreciated, and this opportunity is taken to thank all most heartily
for what they did The piano was kindly lent by the Dresden.
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14th January 1908 The question of encouraging the system of house allowance for teachers in
lieu of residences was discussed, the Government being said to favour that system. -The
Inspector pointed out that because they happened to have a bachelor at Picton that was no
argument, for houseless teachers. The same thing had obtained at Tua Marina, from whence
the Picton teacher had removed;- Now with every urgency needed a residence for the married
teacher at Tua Marina: It was resolved that the older portion of, the Picton school be pulled
down and re-erected in. brick. It was further resolved that Mr Botham, in accordance with his
offer already made, be asked to erect a residence for the Tua Marina teacher
28th February 1908 he excursion train yesterday was, as usual, well patronised. Some 400
excursionists came through, among them being the pupils of the Springlands
and Tua Marina schools. One section was soon on board the S.S. Rob Roy bound for Double
Bay, while the other visited Victoria Domain and "boiled the billy" on the beach.
28th April 1908 TUA MARINA. W Smith (chairman), C. Botham (secretary), F. Smith, jun.,
J. C Cresswell, F Drake, A R Boyes , J Wallace, School Committee
30th April 1908 The Education Department has made a grant of £380 for the erection of a new
teacher's residence at Tua Marina, $61,270.52 in 2015 December terms
29th June 1905 Mrs A. H. Lucas, wife of the chief telegraphist at Blenheim, passed away at
the Hospital on Sunday morning, at the comparatively early age of 43, after a long illness;
Deceased had been ill for some little time, and her death was not altogether unexpected. She
was the eldest daughter of Mr John Burroughs, of Tua Marina, and was married in 1885. Mrs
Lucas leaves a large family, many of whom are young children.
The deceased lady was of a genial and bright disposition, and greatly endeared herself to
those who knew her. She had many friends and relatives in the district, among whom she was
highly esteemed. Her eldest daughter is assistant Teacher
at Tua Marina.
14th July 1908 The Marlboroughtown, Tua Marina, and Omaka School Committees wrote
asking the Board to grant them a shelter shed, as soon as the Board's funds would
permit. Tua Marina sent an estimate of £21 9s 6d for the erection of a shed, and the Omaka
School Committee suggested £10 as a probable estimate. A short discussion took place in
regard to the question supplying shelter sheds. The Inspector reported that the Board had
formerly made requests to the Department for various small sums, and had been told that the
amounts were so small that the Board had better meet them out of their own funds. He
pointed out, however, that with such a number of schools the amount was large. The
Government, moreover, had objected to granting money at all for shelter sheds………..
25th July 1908 Amended tenders are required for the erection of a teacher’s residence at Tua
Marina
13th October 1908 Mr Reader gave notice of motion for next meeting:—"That as there seems
to be a very great doubt of the Education Board being able to obtain the site for the new
school at Tua Marina, the Board rescind the motion passed on the question and the site next
the hotel be the one to erect the residence on."
12th November 1908 TUA MARINA SITE. Mr Reader moved, according to notice, in
connection with this matter, that the motion of. the Board fixing section 10, the old site, as
the school residence site, be rescinded, and that the site for the new residence be the site next
the hotel. The motion, was divided into two parts, each being taken separately. Mr Parker
seconded, saying that the Picton Road Board intended having that site for the erection of a
new building, if they could get it conveyed to them. Mr White wanted to know if they were

sure they could not get the site, then he was prepared to vote for the rescinding of the motion.
But otherwise let the motion stand. The Chairman explained that the matter had been before
the Commissioner, and no reply had been as yet received. He thought this had. been ,a
reserve for a road, and would it not be wise- to abandon the position, and erect the- residence
on the school ground. Mr Macey. detailed the visit of the special committee to Tua Marina in
regard to the matter. The Board decided that the old site should be used for the residence, and
they recommended that an endeavour be made to get a site, near the hotel. "Then they
decided to go back to the old site, but the Picton Road Board raised an objection, and the
Government had not: yet decided whether the Education Board were to have it, or whether it
was to be conveyed to the Picton Board. The Education Board had been in possession for
forty years. The Secretary read a letter from the hotel-keeper asking the Board not to build
next his premises, and offering;£5 a year for a twenty-one years' lease of the section (6). Mr
White was not convinced from the letter that the teacher's residence alongside the hotelkeeper's premises would be detrimental to his. business. He could not follow his reason for
saying so. This site overlooked the school ground, and the teacher, while at his residence,
would be able to see all that, was going on, so that there were advantages to the site. Mr
Storey did not understand why the teacher and Committee were so anxious to have the school
near the hotel. He would prefer the other site.
Mr Reader, m replying, said that the old site was out of the wav of the hotel a little, but not
much. The whole secret was that the hotelkeeper wanted the land. The teacher and the
Committee wished the site to be. there, and he thought the Board should back them up. It was
an excellent site, and he did not think they should hesitate. The Board had favoured the old
site, but that was not available, and he thought they should now favour the site near the hotel.
-They should consider the people in the matter, and put the building on the best site. In his
opinion the site near the hotel was the best.
At this stage a deputation on the -subject was admitted.
Mr Smith, the spokesman of the deputation, said that they were still in favour of the site near
the hotel. They were willing to accept the old site as a compromise, but they preferred~~the
other.
The Chairman suggested to the deputation that someone at Tua Marina should give them a
site, not the old site but one that would overlook the school. He said that the hotel site was
objectionable; he had no doubt about that, and surely some of them were patriotic enough to
go round with the hat and get a suitable site for the residence. If they persisted, he (the
Chairman) would vote to give the Committee their own way in spite of the objection he had
to the hotel site personally. The letter from the hotel-keeper was here read to the deputation.
In answer to Mr Macey, the deputation said they would be still quite content with the old site
if the Board could get it, but they preferred the other.
The motion to rescind resulted in a tie. 4. to 4, and the Chairman used his casting vote in
favour of allowing the matter to remain as before. He then moved that the debate on the
second part' of the; question be held over pending certain inquiries in regard, to the Board's
title to site 10, to be made by the Secretary.
12th November Tua Marina again placed in the “Good” school category by the inspector
28th November 1908 TUA MARINA SCHOOL v. MARSHLANDS.
The Tua Marina School team won their second match this season by defeating the
Marshlands School by ten wickets and one run. In the first innings Marshlands made 28,
and Tua Marina 44. Marshlands went in again and made 16, leaving the Tua Marina boys one
run to make in order to win the match. This they did without the loss of a wicket. In their first
match this season Tua Marina boys beat the High School boys

4th December 1908 Proficiency (Which allowed children two year’s free place at high school
if they were under 15 years of age) was won by James K Cresswell, Frank Smith and Frances
Goulton of Tua Marina
10th
December
1908
Yesterday
the
Blenheim,
Springlands,
Grovetown
and Tua Marina school cadets met at Tua Marina for a battalion parade. The boys were taken
out by the morning train, and assembled in Campbell's paddock. Major Sturrock was in
command, and the following officers were also present: Captains Howard (Springlands),
Gifford (Blenheim), Ladley and Fisher (Tua Marina). Lieut. Wanden had charge of the recruit
squad. There were altogether 169 boys on parade. Two parades were held—one in the
morning and the other in the afternoon. The battalion was exercised in various movements,
including the march-past and the evolutions incidental thereto; physical drill, manual and
firing exercises, echelon, etc. In all of these the cadets acquitted themselves very creditably,
and Major Sturrock was very well satisfied with the efficiency of the battalion. The buglers
sounded the salute as the companies presented arms at the saluting-base, and also played a
bugle-march as the battalion proceeded from the parade-ground to the station. The boys
returned by the afternoon train.
14th December 1908 BOROUGH SCHOOL v. TUA MARINA SCHOOL.
The Borough School boys went to Tua Marina on Saturday and played a match with
the Tua Marina School, and after an exciting game succeeded in winning by three runs,
scoring 36 and 24 against 39 and 18. Bottrell, for the Borough School, captured 8 wickets in
the first innings and 7 in the second, and for Tua Marina, McNabb and O'Connor did most of
the bowling. This is the first time that Tua Marina has been beaten this season.
15th December 1908 A letter was received from the Lands Department, Wellington, asking if
the Board wanted section 10, Tua Marina, set aside for a school residence site.
The Chairman said that the matter for consideration was Mr Reader's notice of motion that
the school site be the site near the hotel.
Mr Macey said that a motion had already been carried antagonistic to Mr Reader's motion,
and they would have to rescind the motion before going on with the present motion. This was
so. and the question now was that the Department be informed that the land was required by
the Board.—This was carried, Messrs Reader and Parker being in a minority, the latter
explaining that he thought there would be trouble with the Road Board, and that was why he
voted as he did.
17th December 1908 At the recent Horticultural Show prizes were offered for the best' school
garden. Mr Bruce, agricultural instructor ,to the Education Board, was appointed to judge the
gardens, and his award is as follows:-—Grovetown first, Seddon second, Tua Marina third.
Mr H. J. Robinson left by the Penguin last evening for Wellington where he is to be married
to Miss Tregear on Saturday afternoon at St. Paul's pro-Cathedral. Presentations and good
wishes have been the order of the day.
While at Tua Marina on Monday the school children reminded Mr Robinson of how much
they owed.to his care and attention when he had charge of that school. He was entertained by
the children, and a very pleasant event was brought to a close with the presentation from the
children of handsome silver sugar and cream jugs. In the evening Mrs Duggan, whose
daughter obtained a scholarship while in Mr Robinson's charge, took advantage of the
opportunity to wish him good luck, and asked him to accept a set of silver forks, and spoons.
22nd December 1908 TUA MARINA SCHOOL.
PRIZE DISTRIBUTION
The Tua Marina school broke up for the holidays-at seven o'clock on Friday evening in the
presence of parents and ex-pupils. The proceedings opened with a' pianoforte solo by Miss
Lucy Brunetti, followed by some Christmas carols and part-songs by the children, under the

direction or Mr H. R. Fisher, the headmaster. Master Cresswell recited "Pride goes before a
Fall," and later on "The Twins." Some of the senior girls then went through some Indian club
exercises, the musical accompaniment, being played by two of the pupils (Misses Gertrude
and Flo. Boyes.) Miss Clinton Botham recited "A Long Division Sum," while Mr Cresswell
sang a humorous song, much to the delight of the children. All the above items were greatly
appreciated and loudly applauded; but the item of the evening and the one most looked
forward to outside the prize-giving was a bright little comedietta called A quiet cup of tea."
This item was capitally gone through in character by Misses Gertrude Boyes, Theresa
Broughan, Flo. Campbell and Lucy Brunetti, while Master Broughan made a splendid
milkman's boy. The item quite "brought down the house” and had to be repeated in its
entirety. After the prizes had been handed out. the proceedings drew to a close with the hearty
singing of "Auld Lang Syne." Ringing cheers were given for the headmaster, for Miss Lucas
and for the Dux. Compliments of the season being exchanged, the date of re-opening the
school was announced, and the children dispersed, each child receiving a bag of lollies.
The following extracts are taken from the headmaster's report:—
Number of attendances, 432., Roll Number:
Highest 105, lowest 92. Several removals from the district have taken place during the past
few months.
Staff: Two teachers have been doing all the year the work that the Department now requires
of three t teachers.
Examinations- and Inspections: Reference is made to the Inspector's two visits; the
headmaster's term examinations Standard 6 examinations; scholarship examinations, etc..
Woodwork and Cookery: The pupils how attend the Technical School on Thursday
afternoons for these subjects.
Swimming: The boys have made great progress. It is unfortunate (for girls especially) that
there are no public baths in this district.
Shooting: The cadets hoped to capture one at least of the prizes at the competitions, but the
best shot was unable to attend. The same lad tied with the winner of the Nosworthy .Belt last
year.
Shows arid Competitions: Seven prizes were obtained at the Horticultural Show including
2nd prize for best collection of vegetables arid flowers grown in school gardens, and 3rd
prize for best school gardens in Marlborough.
At the A. and P. Show the school won a prize of £2 2s.
Essays on. the Show: Four pupils from this school competed, but the results are not yet
known. Purchase of piano; The total amount necessary to buy a piano for the school was
raised through a sale of .work and entertainment organised by the headmaster and Mrs Fisher.
Sports: The boys were very successful in cricket, defeating several teams, including the
Borough School, High School and Catholic School.
Other matters referred .to are Colonel Loveday’s inspection of cadets., a record of successful
present and past pupils, school excursion, to the Sounds, Dominion Day, etc.;
Thanks are due to the committee for various matters, to Miss Lucas for her unflagging zeal in
the discharge of her duties, arid to all those who. have helped in any way during the year.
PRIZE-LIST. Dux of school: Frank Smith (medal).
Dux of Standard 5: Jessie Smith.;
Dux of Standard 4: May Law. Special prize in Standard 3: Carrie Gardiner
Dux of Standard 2: Winnie Horgan.
Dux of Standard 1: Eileen Broughan.
Dux of Preparatory Classes: Margaret Thompson.
Proficiency Examination Prizes: Frank Smith, James Cresswell, Myrtle Goulton.
Prize for "Long Tots" James Cresswell. (A form of arithmetic nor tall infants)

Writing and Neatness: Gertrude Boyes.
Prizes for being present every time the school was open during the year were awarded to
Jessie Smith, Queenie Cresswell, Elsie Mead, Hilda Morley, Arnold Smith, and -Arthur
O'Sullivan and Mabel Mead in the infant class. First-class attendance certificates were also
awarded to the above-mentioned children.
Second-class attendance certificates were awarded to Gladys Neal, William Morley and Pearl
Young.
Horticultural Society's Prizes: Separate prizes were won by each of the following:—Carrie
Gardiner, Gertrude Boyes, Flo Campbell, Lucy Brunetti, Theresa Broughan, Ernest Worger.
The swimming certificates will be awarded at the end of the season.
Most Popular Girl: The voting was equal for Jessie Smith, Theresa Broughan and Lily Smith.
Most Popular Boy: Frank Smith.
Writing prizes (given by Miss Lucas): Standard 1, Sidney Smith; Lower 1st, Arthur Boyes;
Preparatory Classes Ada Thompson and Charles O’Sullivan
Other prizes were given during the year by Miss Lucas to the following children in various
classes of the lower
Writing: Charles O'Sullivan, Ada Thompson, Redvers Botham, Percy Mead
Arithmetic: Nellie Wallace, Margaret Thompson, Almira Botham
Arithmetic: Eileen Broughan.
Reading: Florence Botham.
Drawing: Sidney Smith.
Spelling: Lucy Boyes.
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5 January 1909 The Education Board has received word that the Department have no
objection to the Board's building on section 10, Tua Marina Village, which is the site
proposed for the schoolmaster's residence. Building operations will be proceeded with
immediately.
22nd January 1909 James K Cresswell finished 8th in the scholarship examination and was
successful getting 453/800 marks
At the meeting on the 9th of February James Cresswell was awarded £2 for a scholarship
27th January 1909 In spite of the new staffing regulations under the amended Education Act,
pupil-teachers will still have to be appointed to Tua Marina and Grovetown schools, as the
regulations will not come into force for some time yet.
9th March 1909 Tua Marina.—Miss Duggan's appointment to -the position of pupil teacher
was approved.
Tua Marina. —It was decided, on the recommendation of the Board's architect, to grant the
contractor for the erection of the school residence at Tua Marina a progress payment.
3rd April 1909 Miss Stone, who ha,? so .successfully conducted the Havelock ..Suburban.
School for nearly twelve months, has been granted six weeks leave of absence by the
Education Board on account of ill-health. Mrs Fisher, of Tua Marina has been appointed to
take charge of the suburban school.

6th April 1909 TUA MARINA SCHOOL. The Tua Marina School Committee .wrote
recommending the .Board to
favourably consider the application of r the headmaster for a special grant of £70, which he
claimed he had lost through lack of accommodation before the residence was erected. 1 It
was decided that the letter be forwarded to the Minister for Education.
AN OFFER WITHDRAWN. Mr A. Gibson wrote withdrawing his offer to sink an artesian
well at the Tua Marina School. It. was explained that the Board s architect suggested that two
additional tanks be erected at the school, which was agreed to.
11th May 1909 The Secretary for Education, in replying to the Board regarding Mr Fisher's
letter for compensation for inconvenience caused while waiting for the school residence
at Tua Marima to be completed, stated that the Minister regretted his inability to make the
precedent that would be involved in making any special allowance in such a case. The
Secretary said he had informed Mr Fisher that the Department would not recognise his
application. —
13th July 1909 The Secretary of the Tua Marina School Committee wrote asking if the I head
teacher had a right to attend all meetings of the Committee, and if the Committee had power
to exclude the teacher' from any or all meetings if it felt so disposed. A reply to be sent to the
effect that the head master had no more right there than any member of the public.
14th September 1909 The secretary of the Tua Marina School Committee wrote stating that
£16 had been spent by the Committee on. The Tua Marina School, and requested the Board to
grant a subsidy on the work. It was decided to ask the Committee for what purpose the
subsidy was required.
12th October 1909 The Secretary of the Tua Marina School Committee forwarded an account
for work done at the school as requested by the Board. The Board was also requested to erect
a fuel shed at the school residence. It was resolved to subsidise the Committee for the work,
up to £5.
14th December 1909 The Education Board yesterday afternoon appointed Messrs Parker and
Chaytor a committee to report on the question of a water supply for the Tua Marina school
residence.
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12 January 1910 Messrs Parker and Chaytor were yesterday appointed a sub-committee to
inspect the water supply at the Tua Marina school, with power to act.
12th January 1910 Mr H. R. Fisher was appointed by. the Education Board yesterday to the
position of captain of the combined company, Grovetown and Tua Marina cadets. The
position of captain was rendered vacant by the death of Mr H. Ladley.
15th February 1910 The Tua Marina School Committee wrote forwarding an estimate for a
water supply for the teachers' residence, the amount being £17 2s 6d. Mr Chaytor moved, and
the Chairman seconded, that the water be laid on. Carried.
2nd March 1910 Miss Eveline Duggan was successful in obtaining a partial pass in class D in
the recent teachers' examinations.

4th March 1910. Diphtheria Outbreak. ……..Three cases are notified from Havelock
Suburban, and six cases have been recently reported from Tua Marina. The health officer had
occasion to disinfect the school at the latter place last week. The districts outside the borough
affected are those in which the Road Boards, refused to pay the quota towards the salary of
the health inspector…………
15th March 1910 REPAIRS TO A BRIDGE. Mr Parker was asked to report upon a matter of
repairing the Tua Marina school bridge, which had collapsed, and had been repaired at a cost
of £3 17s 6d by the committee.
15th March 1910 When the diphtheria cases at Tua Marina were under consideration at the
Education Board meeting yesterday, a member who disapproved or that portion of the
sanitary inspector's report referring to the size of the school said that he was surprised to
receive such a report from the sanitary inspector. It appeared to him to be like "whitewashing the pump to make the water clean."
The Education Board yesterday received a report from the headmaster of the
Tua Marina school to the effect that last week a deliberate attempt had been made to burn the
school building. A fire had been started in the school, but had burnt itself out. A lengthy
report on the same matter was received from the sergeant of police, setting out the various
replies received to inquiries made. The Board decided that Messrs Parker, Conolly and
Chaytor be a commission to inquire into the circumstances connected with the attempt at
incendiarism.
26th April 1910 Tua Marina one of the ten schools rated as “Good” the top rating
26th April 1910 TUA MARINA.
Messrs W. Broughan (Chairman), S. Smith, A. Bary, G. Gibson, L. O'Sullivan, W. Smith,
and T. O'Sullivan comprise the School Committee elected last night.
14th June 1910 TUA MARINA. The secretary of the Tua Marina School Committee wrote
asking for an additional classroom and also more ventilation at the school. This matter was
referred to the Committee to obtain tenders for the work
10th August 1910 Mr A. Bary, secretary of the Tua Marina School Committee, advised the
Board that the for putting a window in the eastern end of the school had been let to Mr
Botham for £6. This amount was granted.
13th September 1910 he fact that too much care cannot be exercised with fires was
emphasised at the Education Board's meeting yesterday afternoon, when a report was read
from Tua Marina to the effect the school had caught fire recently owing to the school cleaner
having neglected to remove a bucket of hot ashes. The Board decided to recommend the
committee to censure the cleaner.
13th October 1910 Gilbert Gardiner pleaded guilty to four charges of failing to send his child
to school at least eight times out of ten at Tua Marina.
The father of the child pleaded in extenuation that he had given the child a holiday at Port
Underwood, and it was three weeks before the launch returned. He was in the habit of
sending his children to school regularly, but it was the only chance the child had of getting
her promised holiday. A conviction only was recorded in the three first cases, and in the
fourth a fine of 2s also was imposed. A similar case against Ebenezer G. Gibson was read,
and a plea of not guilty was entered. The Truant. Officer (Mr Thomas) said that Mr Fisher
sent him intimation about Mr Gibson's child not attending school. He had more trouble with
this family than with any other in Tua Marina The child was not ill, but running in the streets.
The defendant, asked for an adjournment in order to 'obtain the services of a solicitor. He
would prove that the master and Mr Thomas were in the wrong. Mr Thomas especially was

wrong in saying that his family were the worst in Tua Marina. He asked for an adjournment
for a week.
17th December 1910 The breakup of the Tua Marina School took place on Thursday
afternoon, attended by parents and ex-pupils. The entertainment provided was of a varied
character a most important feature being the school sports, while afternoon tea and indoor
games were engaged in. The weather was showery, and at one time was very wet; but some
events were got off in the building when the weather was worst. However, nothing dampened
the ardor of the children, and they enjoyed themselves thoroughly. When afternoon tea had
been dispensed Mr Fisher, the headmaster, called upon the girl who had won the "popularity"
vote (Ruby Terrill) to make a presentation to Miss Duggan, who has just completed her
course as pupil teacher, and will now proceed to the Wellington Training College for
teachers. Miss Duggan was received with loud cheers. In the course of his remarks Mr Fisher
regretted Miss Duggan's departure, a regret shared by everyone in the school. Miss Duggan
thanked everyone very sincerely for the kindness shown to her, and wished to say how she
was taken by surprise. The presents consisted of a handsome ebony-backed hair brush,
inscribed, and a very beautiful leather bag-purse, into which little Nancy Broughan put the
first shilling "for luck."
The programme of sports consisted of flat races. By a system of numbering twenty-four heats
were runoff in a very short space of time. These races were run m the early part of the
afternoon, when rain compelled an adjournment to the building, where skipping, hopping and
jumping contests took place. The rain clearing off somewhat, the "axemen's carnival" for the
boys next took place. This excited great interest. John Gardiner proved the winner and is
undoubtedly a coming axeman: Frank Broughan was second. A great variety of races
followed, including sack races, potato race, three legged race, etc. A tug-of-war concluded
the sports. Where there were so many events it was impossible to keep a list of the prizewinners, but no child was allowed to go home disappointed, because a prize was found for
every pupil in the school. Lollies were also provided in abundance. Thanks are due to parents
and friends for their kindness and' assistance in making the function the success it was, and to
Miss Lucas and Miss Duggan for their invaluable help.
The following extracts are taken from the headmaster's report: Roll Number: There has been
a decline owing to the removal of two or three large families to the North Island, but an
improvement is expected in 1911.
Staff: The pupil-teacher has completed her course, and proceeds to the Training College next
year. Otherwise the staff will remain unaltered.
Examinations and Inspections: Two inspections were made by Mr Strachan, and term
examinations and intermediate examinations were conducted by the headmaster. The pupilteacher gave a good lesson be| tore the Inspector ,and obtained her partial D certificate-at the
teachers' certificate examinationsTechnical School: The senior pupils attended this school for woodwork and cookery.
Average Attendance: This has fallen to 70 for the year,. but during the first two quarters the
attendance was very bad owing to the diphtheria outbreak.
Gymnastics A part of the physical instruction consisted during a part of the year in a course
of exercises on parallel bars.
Agriculture: Several prizes were won by the school at the horticultural shows in Blenheim
and Picton during the first part of the year, one prize being Dr. Redman's special prize at
Picton of one guinea. Mr Bruce took the .children up Sugar-loaf Hill on one occasion for
instruction in nature study.

Essays: Two girls competed for prizes offered by the A. and P. Association for essays on the
Show. The results are not yet to hand.
School Library: A beginning has been made with this. Contractions in money or books would
be welcome,
Sports: Several football and cricket matches were played. The girls tried to get rounders
matches with other schools, but failed to get a team to compete against. .
Shooting: The boys had practice at Picton. Mr Robinson kindly lent his range.
Buildings: Several alterations have been made in the building in the direction of better
lighting and ventilation.
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6th April 1911 VEGETABLES AND ROOTS (School.)
2 Onions: Seddon School 1. 3 Tomatoes: Tua Marina 2. 3 Round Potatoes, white: Seddon 1 3
Round Potatoes, any variety: Tua Marina 1, Seddon 2. Best Collection of Vegetables on
Tray: Tua Marina 1. 3 Parsnips: Tua Marina1. Best Collection of Grasses: Tua Marina 1 and
2.
26th April 1911 At the meeting of householders held at Tua Marina, on Monday evening the
following were elected to the committee:—Messrs W. Broughan (chairman), A. Bary, F.
Smith, L. O'Sullivan, E. G. Gibson, Cresswell, and D. Boyes.
28th April 1911 Mr D. A. Strachan, M.A., who acted as judge of the essay competition held in
connection, with the recent horticultural show, decided that the essays of Lily
Smith (Tua Marina) and Muriel Innes (Blenheim) were of equal merit, and the prize-money
will therefore be divided between these two competitors.
3rd May 1911 Inspector’s report included: there was attempted incendiarism
at Tua Marina; fortunately little damage was done. The headmaster at Tua Marina has shown
much energy in improving the residence grounds. The "good" schools of the year were:
Picton, Waitohi, Ocean Bay, Renwick, Ugbrooke, Separation Inlet, Tua Marina, Marshlands,
Spring Creek. Waitaria Bay, and St. Joseph's Girls. Herein lies the weakness in dealing with
geography only through a reader or an atlas, the best treatment of the subject was found at
Canvastown, Tua Marina, History was best taught in the following schools: Picton, Ocean
Bay, Ugbrooke, Deep Creek, Tua Marina,
Arbor Day was celebrated with much enthusiasm at Picton, Marshlands, Blenheim, Bulwer,
Seddon, Tua Marina, and Richmond Brook; this movement should commend itself with
special force to all settlers south of the Wairau.
13th June 1911 The Tua Marina Committee wrote requesting a grant of £3 for fencing the
school-ground. The request was granted
23rd June 1911 Another of. the pleasant afternoon teas to which the school children of Tua
Marina always look forward took place at the school on Wednesday to celebrate in a small
way the coronation of the King and Queen. The building having been prepared for the
occasion, the children and their friends assembled in full force to make merry. All the games
associated with children’s parties were engaged in, and. just when everyone had worked up a
good appetite, afternoon tea was served. There was a bountiful supply of cakes, fruit, and tea,
which parents had thoughtfully provided for the occasion.
After tea, the pupils sprang a surprise on their teachers by handing them each a present.
Following this pleasant little function, several scholars entertained their fellows with

recitations and songs. Then the presentation of the Coronation medals took place. This
pleased and interested the children. immensely . After the pupils had been instructed in the
object of the presentation of the medals, the ceremony of saluting the flag was gone through.
Cheers for the King and Queen brought a very happy afternoon to a close.
12th December 1911 The Tua Marina Committee applied for a grant for the erection of a new
fence round the school grounds. The work was estimated to cost £23. —It was resolved that
tenders be called for the work.
The Tua. Marina Committee asked for two new clocks, and requested that the inside of the
schoolroom be painted. One clock was' granted. The painting question was held over for a
report from the Inspector.
15th December 1911 THE TUA MARINA SCHOOL.
ANNUAL SPORTS,
The Tua Marina School sports passed off very successfully in the presence of parents, expupils, and friends. All the scholars competed, and races were arranged to suit everyone, with
the result that no child went home who was not a prize-winner. One or two races were also
run for the benefit of ex-pupils. Parents subscribed liberally to the prize fund, either in money
or in kind, and in addition provided a very bountiful afternoon tea. The races were keenly
contested, and many dead-heats occurred. All kinds of races were arranged, sack races and
potato races varying the programme and proving very popular while some pupils took delight
in the three-legged race and egg-and-spoon .race.
During an interval the afternoon tea was dispensed. This undoubtedly was a most important
item, if one judged by the justice done to it by the pupils. Every child went home with a bag
of lollies, and seemed to have thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Best thanks are due to parents
and all who helped in any way to make the afternoon such a -success.
HEADMASTER'S REPORT. The headmaster, reported as follows:—
Roll number: The average attendance for the year, omitting the third -quarter, was 70. It is
hoped that all .parents and everyone in the districts will make strong efforts to get new pupils
for the school after the holidays, in order to regain a. third -teacher. The Department now
provides an assistant as third teacher.
Epidemics: Measles and influenza seriously affected the attendance in the third quarter.
Examinations and Inspections: Mr Strachan has inspected the school twice during the .year,
and the usual examinations have been conducted by the headmaster. -The Sixth .Standard all
passed, and did splendidly at the proficiency examination at Marlboroughtown. The same
pupils sit for the National Scholarship «examination, but the results will not come to hand till
next month.
Dux of School: Lily Smith came out highest for the year. At the proficiency examination she
gained almost 80 percent of the marks for the whole examination, Clinton Botham being
second, and gaining; about 76 per cent. Lily Smith also won Mr W. Boyes's prize for being
the best speller in the school.
Essays-: The school was very successful in the public essay competitions, having won a 10s
prize on the A and P. Show (Clinton Botham) and a 7 shillings prize on the Flower Show
(Lily Smith).
Technical School: The upper standards attended the Technical School for woodwork and
cookery. Attendance Certificates: In spite of epidemics and floods, Almira Botham and Pearl
Terrill were present every time the school was open, and therefore gain first-class certificates
while Arnold Smith, Leila Terrill and Geo. Gibson were -absent less than five half-days, and
therefore gain second-class certificates
Horticultural Show: At the autumn show the school won more prizes than it did at any
previous show. No exhibits, owing to the late season here were ready for the spring show.

Swimming and school sports have been maintained. The boys learned "soccer," and played in
the, round of fixtures for the schools of the district.
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In 1913, 1914 , 1915 Eveline was teaching at Marlboroughtown
Eveline Duggan was teaching at Upper Hutt School in 1917 and 1919
13TH Feb 1912 The Tua Marina Committee was! authorised to fence the school property,
providing the cost did not exceed their estimate
21st February 1912 he Tua Marina Hall was well filled last evening, the hosts being the
Aotea Ladies' Hockey Club. The occasion was the saying farewell to Misses E. Duggan and
Francis Campbell, who are leaving shortly for Wellington. Both young Indies have been
connected with the club since its inception. The club also loses the services of the secretary,
Miss Campbell, who will be greatly missed. During the interval Mr W. Tait, in behalf of the
Hockey Club, presented both, young ladies with a silver ink stand and wished them every
success.
Frances Campbell was at Grovetown as Pupil teacher in 1909-1911, She was back at Tua
Marina in 1913
30th April Tua Marina Messrs A. Bary (chairman), W. Broughan, J. Cresswell, F. Smith, L.
O'Sullivan, D. O'Sullivan, and D. Boyes.
14th May 1912 TUA MARINA. The Tua Marina teacher wrote asking the Board to use its
influence to obtain permission from -the Railway Department for the Para children to return
home in the goods train each afternoon. It was resolved to accede to the request. Mr Storey
brought under the notice of the Board the complaint of Mr Lankow that his boy had not been
able to find accommodation for his horse in the school grounds at Tua Marina. The
Committee had let the school paddock. Mr Conolly thought that Mr Lankow had been badly
treated. It was resolved to inform the Committee that it had no power to let the grounds
without the Board's approval, and to issue a general instruction to Committees to this effect
11th June 1917 The chairman of the Tua Marina Committee wrote with reference to Mr
Lankow's complaint that paddocking accommodation was not provided for his son's horse.
He stated that Mr Lankow did not live in the Tua Marina school district; that the headmaster
and Committee supported the previous committee's action in leasing the section, which had
hitherto been lying idle; that the Committee were bound by the lease to allow the lessee to
remain in occupation for four years; and that under the terms of the lease the lessee must
provide accommodation for scholars horses, and the lessee had complied with this clause to
the satisfaction of the Committee. Mr Lankow wrote forwarding a letter received by him
from the lessee notifying him that his son's horse would be impounded if it further trespassed
on the land in question; but this prohibition did not apply to the portion fenced in by the
lessee for the school paddocking. The Committee wrote recommending that the Board
endeavor to secure a lease of land at the foot of Massacre Hill. Mrs A. M. Bary wrote
offering to lease the Board's land at the foot of Massacre .Hill.

Mr Ferguson made a report as to the boundaries of the school property. It was resolved to
send to Mr Lankow a copy of the Committee's first letter, and to the Committee a copy of
Mrs Bary's letter. Mr Conolly and Mr Storey dissented on the grounds that the Board was
.stultifying itself in not insisting on its direction to the Committee that it must not lease any
part of the school property without the sanction of the Board.
The headmaster informed the Board that five pupils attended from Para four others were
expected before the winter was over; and four were removed last year owing to the lateness
of the train. The Railway Department advised that there was no accommodation on the goods
trains for the carriage, of children, and it could not accept the risk of allowing them to travel
in the guard's van. It was resolved that the Minister for Railways be communicated with and
asked to have, the necessary carriage accommodation provided. An account of £22 2s 9d for
fencing the school property at Tua Marina was passed for payment.
8th July 1912 MOUTERE SCHOOL FIXTURES.
The following fixtures have been arranged for the Moutere school district Rugby
competition, first round: July 13: Spring Creek v. Tua Marina; Grovetown v. Marshlands and
Maoris.
July 20: Tua Marina v. Grovetown; Spring Creek v. Marshlands and Maoris.
July 27: Grovetown Creek; Tua Marina v and Maoris.
v. Spring Marshlands
All matches are to be played at Spring Creek, starting at 2 p.m.
9th July 1912 THE GUARD'S VAN. The Railway Department again advised the Board that it
could not see its way to grant the application for the school children in the goods trains
running between Tua Marina and Para. The regulations entirely precluded girls from being
carried in the guard's van, and the practice of allowing boys to travel therein was attended
with a considerable amount of danger. It had been found that as soon as the guard left the van
the boys invariably got up to mischief.— The letter was. received
13th August 1912 During the day members of the Board visited Tua Marina, and made
themselves acquainted with the boundaries of the education reserve and its position in
relation to adjoining properties. Mr Conolly moved that the whole question be held over till
next meeting. He pointed out that it would be only proper to give the new Committee an
opportunity of forming conclusions. Mr Ferguson, at whose instance the excursion was made,
thanked the members for going over the ground. In a letter the Committee asked for certain
requisites, and that the inner walls be painted. It was resolved to provide the requisites, and to
have the painting done later in the year.
10th
September
1912
Marlborough
Education
Board
TUA MARINA. The Tua Marina Committee recommended the Board to approve of the
action of last year's Committee in leasing the school reserve. Such approval would save
trouble with the lessee, and would be only fair to the lessee, who could not be expected to
know that last year’s Committee were doing a wrong action, even if the action were done
knowingly or ignorantly. The resolution was carried with one dissentient.—It was resolved
that the letter be received without prejudice to the Board's rights. It was resolved that the
Picton Road Board be asked to grant the Education Board the use of the paper road-line near
the residence at a peppercorn rent. The School Committee also informed the Board that it was
unanimously left to the Board to deal with the reserve at the foot of the cemetery.
The Tua Marina Cemetery Trustees advised that they were desirous of securing the reserve
enclosed by the cemetery fencing. The request ,was granted.
15th October 1912 TUA MARINA. The Cemetery Trustees wrote thanking the Board for
granting it the use of the education reserve, and asking that if a rent was required it be made
as small as possible. ~j It was resolved that the value be fixed by the secretary after
conference with the Commissioner of Crown Lands. Mrs Lankow wrote requesting the Board

to join with her in erecting a fence between section 17, Tua Marina and the road between that
section and the cemetery. The letter was received.
12th November 1912 TUA MARINA. The Secretary reported that the Commissioner of
Crown Lands and himself had fixed the value of the piece of land required by the Tua
Marina Cemetery Trustees at £30.— The trustees advised that they were prepared to take the
land at this price.—The Secretary stated that the Minister for Education would be asked for
the necessary authority to transfer the land.
The election .of Mr E. D. Hastilow to the Tua Marina Committee in place of Mr W. Boyes
was notified.
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14th January 1913 John Simmonds. £22; Charles Candy, £11 13s (accepted Painting interior
of Tua Marina)
13th February 1913 VISIT TO TUA MARINA
Their Excellencies and party paid a visit of inspection to the Tua Marina school children and
the monuments on the Cemetery Hill yesterday.
The Governor was received by the chairman of the School Committee (Mr A. Bary) and the
headmaster (Mr H. R, Fisher). On alighting from the train their Excellencies were very
heartily cheered by the pupils, who were assembled with their teachers, and in behalf of the
school Miss Joyce Bary presented Lady Liverpool with a, bouquet. Both Lord and Lady
Liverpool addressed the children, and expressed their pleasure at seeing them all. They
thanked them for their- greetings, and reminded them of the historic spot on which they lived.
They urged the children to follow the noble examples of those who had gone before them.
The local points of interest having been indicated, at his Excellency's request the whole party
ascended the lull and inspected the monument to the memory-of those, who fell in the
conflict with the Maoris, and afterwards the monument erected to the memory of the
Marlborough men who fell in South Africa. Keen interest was shown by his Excellency in the
historical associations connected with Tui Marina. It is well-known that his father saw active
service in the North Island many years ago. _
At .his Excellency's request, the chairman of the Board granted the Pupils a holiday, and the
train moved off amid cheers for Lord and Lady Liverpool Hon- F. M. B, Fisher, Mr
McCallum, Capt. Hooper, and the Amokura boys, who responded in hearty .style.
19th March 1913 Mr H. R. Fisher, headmaster of the Tua Marina School, forwards to this
office a postal note for 15s, made up of small subscriptions given by the children in aid of the
Captain Scott Memorial Fund.
15th April 1913 The Tua Marina Committee asked to.be allowed to divert a grant for free
school books and expend the money on the school library.—It was resolved to make an
application accordingly to the Secretary for Education
10th June 1913 Mr A. Gibson wrote asking for paddocking accommodation at Tua Marina for
horses used by High School pupils connecting with the train.—It was resolved to ask the
committee, to set apart for this purpose a part of the ground allocated to the teacher's
residence. The committee estimated the cost of repairing the water pipes at £3. —The work
was authorised.
15th July 1913 Miss E. G. Lucas who has been assistant teacher at Tua Marina School for
several years, forwarded her resignation to the Education Board yesterday, owing to her

approaching marriage. The resignation was accepted, and Miss Lucas was granted one
month's leave of absence from August 1st
TUA MARINA. Attention was drawn in a communication received from
the Tua Marina Committee to the fact that several of the trees in the school property were
dangerous, and the Committee desired to have them topped or removed at! the Board's
expense. The Committee was authorised to call for tenders for removing the trees on the road
side of the property.
12th August 1913 TUA MARINA. A notice was received from the Tua Marina River Board
requiring that all willows and other trees overhanging the river from the Board's property be
cut back. At the instance of Mr Ferguson the Board discussed at considerable length the longstanding problem of providing paddocking accommodation at Tua Marina for the horses of
High School pupils who travelled by rail to Blenheim. Mr Ferguson's suggestion to enclose a
piece of ground on the western side of the railway line was objected to by Mr Storey, who
said that the trains would frighten the horses, perhaps to their serious injury.
No decision was arrived at, but Mr Conolly intimated that he would give notice to move m
the direction of insisting upon the reversal of the Committee's actions in leasing the school
land.
19th August 1913 The Tua Marina School bore an animated appearance on Friday afternoon,
when the teachers, pupils, Ex-pupils, and parents assembled to do honor to Miss Lucas, who
has occupied the position of assistant in the school for the last seven ,years, and who has now
resigned to be married. The headmaster spoke very appreciatively of the, good work done by
Miss Lucas, and regretted losing, her services. He was glad, however, that she was not going
far away from their midst, arid extended a hearty invitation to her to visit them at any time.
He then called upon; the chairman of the Committee: (Mr A. Bary) to make a presentation to
Miss Lucas.
Mr Bary held, up to the pupils the good example Miss Lucas had always set as a member of
the, community, and counselled the children to take advantage of all the good qualities they
knew Miss Lucas possessed. She had proved herself to .be a hardworking and very tactful
teacher, and he quite endorsed all the good things that had been said about her. He concluded
by asking Miss Lucas to accept a handsome silver teapot, suitably inscribed, and wished her
long life and prosperity,
Miss Lucas, who was received with rounds of applause, thanked everyone for all the kind
words that had been said of her. She would never forget .the happy days spent at
the Tua Marina School, and was glad to think she would often have the opportunity of seeing
them all.
The proceedings concluded with afternoon tea arid cheers for Miss Lucas.
20th August 1913 Following are the fixtures for the schools Rugby competition for a trophy
given by the Moutere Club:
Aug. 23rd: Tua Marina v. Grovetown Rapaura y. Marlboroughtown Aug. 30th:
Marlboroughtown v. Grovetown; Rapaura. v. Tua Marina. Sept. 6th: Tua Marina v.
Marlboroughtown; Grovetown v. Rapaura. The above schools are requested to take; part, in
the competition. All matches will commence at 1 p m sharp at Spring Creek.
9th September 1913 The much-vexed question of providing paddocking accommodation for
the horses of High School pupils who travelled by rail to Blenheim was introduced by Mr A.
Bary, who waited upon the Board -as a deputation from the Tua Marina Committee. Mr Bary
ventilated the whole matter and stated, inter alia, that as the Committee's capitation grant had
been reduced, and the laud was lying idle, the Committee had decided to let the land, by
which means they were able to meet several, liabilities. The action was taken in the interests
of education; and if the motion, of which Mr Conolly had given notice, were carried, the

Committee intended to resign, because it would show that the Committee did not have the
confidence of the Board although possessing that of the householders.
Mr Conolly questioned Mr Bary at length, and after the latter had withdrawn, Mr Conolly
moved that the Tua Marina Committee be informed that the lease granted by it of part of the
school property is illegal, and cannot be recognised by the Board; also that such lease (if now
existing) must be cancelled at the Committee's expense, as the ground is required for the
Board's purposes. He reiterated the opinion previously proposed that the Committee had no
right to let land belonging to the Board. If the Committee needed money for school
necessities they had a right to come and ask the Board for it in the proper manner; but they
certainly exceeded their powers by renting the property for financial purposes.
Mr Fulton seconded the motion. It appeared to him that the Committee had plenty of warning
two years ago that the ground was wanted for other purposes. It was also that the rent, had
been collected in advance with a view to blocking the Board from getting its rights.
Mr Fergusson favored the adoption of a conciliatory attitude, because of the friction which
bad been caused ever the matter The Board had condoned an illegal action for three years and
they might as well condone the lease for the remaining two years.
Mr McCallum agreed with Mr Ferguson that it would be advisable to endeavor to temporise
matters, and he therefore moved the following amendment That the Tua Marina Committee
be informed that after the expiry of the present lease the land comprised therein cannot be
leased, but must be held for school purposes in terms of the Education Act.
Mr Ferguson seconded the amendment, which, was lost on the casting vote of the. chairman
the Voting being as follows: Ayes, Messrs Nees, McCallum, Ferguson, and White; Noes,
Messrs Storey, Mackay, Fulton, and Conolly.
The Chairman explained that he gave his casting vote. against the amendment because he
believed that with slight amendments the motion would be acceptable. He suggested that
instead of the last clause ,Mr Conolly substitute "and that the Committee be asked to
endeavor to arrange for the cancellation of the lease.
Mr Conolly stated that he could not alter the text of his motion, which was thereupon put and
lost on the casting vote of the chairman, the voting being similar to that in the case of the
amendment.
The Chairman stated that he considered the motion too drastic; hence his action in opposing
10th September 1913 CRESSWELL LUCAS. At Tua Marina; on August 20th, 1913, by the
Rev. W. J. Oxbrow: William Roy, fourth son of Mr J. Cresswell, of Ngaire, to Ella Gertrude,
eldest daughter of Mr A. H. Lucas, of Blenheim.
14th October 1913 Tua Marina, Miss Frances Campbell, assistant.
11th November 1913 TUA MARINA. The Committee asked that the school residence be repainted. It was resolved to call for tenders for the work.
A CONTENTIOUS SUBJECT. In accordance with notice, Mr Fulton moved that the Board
resume possession of about two acres of the Tua Marina School site, leased.by the Committee
until January, 1914. Mr Fulton emphasised the disabilities imposed on the children of country
residents by the withholding of paddocking accommodation for their horses. Mr Storey, in
seconding the motion, quoted the case of a boy who, because he could not find a place to,
keep a horse, cycled eight miles every day to attend the school, until he broke down under the
strain. Mr Ferguson protested against the, sentimentalism that had been imported into the
discussion. Behind the movement there was deliberate spite, and there was an attempt to set
the Board and the Committee at variance. In the course of a lengthy discussion—in which the
possibility of the Board's being implicated in legal proceedings on account. of the enforced
breaking of the lease was commented on—Mr Conolly warmly resented Mr Ferguson's
suggestion of partiality, and mentioned that he had repeatedly tried to get the Board to
countermand the Committee's disposition of the land Mr Penny moved, and Mr Nees

seconded, an amendment that the Board approach Mr Lankow for the general use of the
paddock used by him, any rental therefor to be paid by the Committee. The amendment was
lost, and the original motion was carried.
9th December 1913 Members of the Education Board expressed interest yesterday in a
collection of sweet peas forwarded by the pupils of the Tua Marina School. The blooms were
well developed and gave evidence of careful cultivation by the children
The following tenders were, received for painting the teacher's residence at Tua Marina: VV.
Osgood £13 10s, J. L. Higgs £10 10s, Ward and Co. £14 16s 6d, A. J. Bush £10 4s 3d
(accepted).
23rd December 1913 At the Tua Marina school "breakup" on Friday .afternoon, Miss Eileen
Duggan, probationer, was, on the occasion of her leaving the school for the Teachers'
Training College in Wellington, presented.by the staff and pupils with a handsome brush and
mirror as a slight mark of esteem m which she was held.
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17th March 1914 Mr A. Gibson offered to pay at the rate of £1 10s for the right to use the
Board's land at Tua Marina for the paddocking of his children's horses, He was prepared to
allow any bona-fide schoolboy or schoolgirl to make similar use of the property on paying to
him a proportionate part of the rent. It was resolved to inform the Committee that .the Board
wished the ground to be set aside as a horse paddock for bona-fide use by children attending
any school, Mr Gibson to be informed accordingly.
1st May 1914 TUA MARINA. Mr W. Smith (chairman), Rev. W. Woolloxall, Messrs J.
Payton, W. Botham, W. Broughan, F. Smith, and J. Irvin (secretary). School Committee
20th July 1914 Mr H. R. Fisher (Tua Marina) representing the Marlborough branch; of the
Teachers' Institute at the annual conference which, is being held in Wellington this week.
1st August 1914 Pupils of the Tua Marina school will note that the date of the re-opening has
been altered from next Tuesday till the following Monday
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9th March 1915 The Tua Marina Committee drew, attention to the unsatisfactory sanitary
arrangements at the school, and asked for the installation of a septic tank system. —It was
decided to write and ask the committee how much they were prepared to give annually
towards the work.
14th May 1915 H. R Fisher, headmaster at Tua Marina, gave evidence in his capacity as
president of the Marlborough, Branch of the Education Institute. He strongly supported the
proposal to amalgamate Marlborough with Wellington as promising an improved outlook for
the teachers. He represented the peculiar disabilities under which the profession labored in
this district in regard to promotion and general advancement and pointed out that whereas
Marlborough had only four positions worth salaries over £250 a year, Wellington had 64. The
encouragement of the teachers would react in the interests of the school children. Practically

nothing would be gained from the teachers' point of view by amalgamation to Nelson.
Education Commission meeting re amalgamation
Of Education Board’s
5th August 1915 PROCEEDINGS AT TUA MARINA.
The residents of Tua Marina mustered in strong force round the flag at the school grounds
yesterday afternoon, and in union with the. schoolchildren and teachers carried in a patriotic
manner the resolution sent out by the Prime Minister. Addresses were given by Mr H. R.
Fisher and the Rev. T. R, B. Woolloxall. The flag was saluted, and cheers were given for the
King and for the soldiers at the front. A resolution for-the heroes who have died was carried
in silence; also one of sympathy with the sick and wounded. The gathering concluded by the
singing of the National Anthem.
23rd August 1915 The children are advised that the real Father Christmas will be at
Tua Marina on Wednesday afternoon. He will arrive either by aeroplane or by motor-car.
14th September 1915 An analysis; of the artesian water at the Tua. Marina residence was
read, which stated that the presence of iron in the water rendered it deleterious to health.— It
was decided to refer the analysis to the school committee and ask that body for a suggestion.
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14th March 1916 o tenders were, received for the new shelter .shed at Picton, and the matter
was left in the hands of the chairman and secretary to act. The same procedure was taken in
regard to a new well at Tua Marina, in the case also no tenders having been received.
18th April 1916 Tua, Marina: Messrs W. Smith (chairman), Rev. T. R. B. Woolloxall, F.
Smith, and A. Robinson. School Committee
9th May 1916 Tua Marina (septic tank at school), Adam Gibson, £93 9s.
14th July 1916 Soldiers Comforts Tua Marina School, 16 balaclavas, 1 muffler, 1 pair
slippers, 24 face cloths;
12th August 1916 Tua Marina School 7 mufflers, 9 Balaclavas, 12 pairs mittens, 24 face
cloths, 1 cholera belt
23rd September 1916 Tua Marina, School, 15 pays mittens. 6 Balaclavas, mufflers, 34 face
cloths;
1st December 1916 Wellington Education Board The Wellington Education Board has voted
£30 to the Tua Marina River Board for the purpose of raising the flood bank at the danger
point of the school property. Both the residence and the school were under, water in the
recent flood.
14th March 1917 Wellington Education Board invites tenders for various works at the Seddon
and Ward school and the Tua Marina residence. 30th March 1917. Mr J Leslie awarded tender
for overhauling Teacher’s residence
14th June 1917 Yesterday the Spring Crock and Tua Marina schools played a Rugby match,
which produced a very even game, Anally ending.in a draw. No score was registered by
either side. One of the features of the game was the smart play by quite the smallest boys.
20th June 1917 Great preparations have been made for the Tua Marina school pupils' sale and
concert to-morrow afternoon and evening in the hall.
26th June 1917 TUA MARINA.
SCHOOL CONCERT.

The concert given by the pupils or the Tua Marina School on Thursday evening was a
splendid success in every Way. In the afternoon-a sale was conducted by the children, and
was also a most successful affair. The produce stall brought in over £5, sweets stall over £3,
and the sewing stall over £2 10s. Afternoon tea realised nearly £2. Button-holes were sold at
Id, and "Burra Burra the Dwarf" was excellently patronised. His entertainment was the most
popular item in the afternoon, and Master Joe Botham deserves great credit for, it. Mrs W.
Botham was a most successful "show-man" in connection therewith. The hail was crowded in
the evening for the concert, and the greatest pleasure was expressed by everyone all through,
and at the close of the programme. Where all acquitted themselves so splendidly it is hard to
particularise. A special platform and gallery (Stage) had been erected free of cost by Mr W.
Botham, and this rendered possible the successful production of each item on the programme.
The choruses by the children were beautifully rendered from the gallery. Miss Pearl Horgan
represented Britannia hi "Rule Britannia." Master Trevor Fisher was loudly encored for his.
most amusing. Chinese song (with chorus), a special feature being his acting, while his
costume enhanced what was a most popular item. Master Herbert Boyes scored a- "hit" in his
song "The Pedlar" (with, chorus), and was also loudly encored. So also was Miss Pearl
Horgan, whose solo was "Just a Bunch of Shamrock," which she sang beautifully. A twoscene comedy, The Queen of Hearts, was a most successful item. Not only was each pupil
"word perfect in his or her part, but the acting could not have been surpassed. The cast was:
King, Master Mervyn Bary; Queen, Miss Vivien Botham; Knave, Master Trevor Fisher;
Cook, Miss Pearl Horgan; Kitchen maid, Miss Dolly Woolloxall. The dressing of each
character was a special feature and elicited much praise. As a prologue, little Miss Mary
Botham recited perfectly the well-known rhyme about the Queen and the Marching (with
"Kangaroo") ,and dumb-bells (by the boys), and wands by the girls were gone through in
splendid style, while the dancing steps by the girls trained by Miss Campbell were most
cleverly done.
A dialogue, "A Letter from Daddy by Miss P. Woolloxall and Master Cecil Robinson was
another successful item, well said and well-acted, and proved most popular. Chorus work
throughout was a feature, the singing being excellent. Very entertaining were "The
Burlesque Band," "John Brown's Knapsack." and. "Topsy Turvy." The last mentioned was
most amusing, and was encored. It was a mystery to the audience how the children walked
on their heads behind a screen. A very pretty item was the "Teddy Bear" song by seven or
eight daintily dressed little girls, each .with a teddy-bear. Mention must be made of the little
clowns who amused the audience greatly, not only by their quaint costumes but by their most
amusing acting.. They were Masters Cecil and Carl Robinson, Raymond and the Bary Trio
(Bert, Victor, and Charlie), and when in the tug-of-war, girls v. boys they saw the former
having a struggle to win, the clowns most gallantly ran to their rescue. The only adult to give
an item during the evening was .Mr H. Oldham (of the Rapaura school), who was loudly
recalled. for his splendid recitation of an amusing "Cure for Rheumatism."
Special thanks are due to Mr Lawson for the free use of-his hall, to Mr W. Botham for
erecting the platform and for many other matters; to Mr C. Townshend, of Blenheim, for his
invaluable help in "making up" the characters for the stage, and to Mrs Albert Robinson for
her help in the dressing-room. The proceedings opened and closed with the National Anthem.
The whole of the arrangements were under the management of Mr H.H Fisher, Miss F.
Campbell, and Mrs Fisher. Parents and friends (including Mr J. J. Corry). also Mrs W.
Botham and Mrs Gardiner for help in the afternoon, are cordially thanked |or the way in
which they so unanimously "rained round" to help the concert and sale, the proceeds of which
amounted to the splendid sum of £20 (net). The amount is to be used for further additions to
the school library, etc. and the result speaks well, especially as the children have been

responsible for over £60 worth of patriotic and Dr Barnardo work during the past twelve
months —work which they are still carrying on
1st September 1917 Gifts for soldiers Tua Marina School, 12 face cloths and 6 balaclavas; ..
8th October 1917 For the soldiers Tua Marina school-children; 4 sets pyjamas, 7 pairs socks,
4 balaclavas,
13th October 1917 The Blenheim boys on Wednesday afternoon defeated the combined
Spring Creek and Tua Marina schools by 9 to 3 after a lively game on the Spring Creek
school ground. Mr Rowe refereed.
2nd November 1917 At the monthly meeting of the Wellington Education Board on
Wednesday, on the motion of Mr Penny, it was decided that in addition to £3 already paid, a
sum of £20 should be paid to the Tua Marina River Board for banking work done at the back
of the teacher's residence at Tua Marina. Mr Penny stated that had it not been for the banking
the residence would have been badly flooded last Saturday
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Horace Fisher became an assistant teacher at Clyde Quay School Wellington after leaving
Tua Marina
11th March 1918 Miss Eileen M. Duggan, Tua Marina, Marlborough, has received cable
advice that she obtained her M.A. degree with first-class honours in history. Miss Duggan,
who was a student of Victoria College, and is now on the teaching staff of the Dannevirke
High School, has also completed her teachers' A certificate.
1st February 1937 is gratifying to note that two women have been included in the New Year
honours of His Majesty the King. They are Miss A. E. J. Spencer and Miss E. M. Duggan,
who have both received the Order of the British Empire. Miss Eileen M. Duggan is a wellknown New Zealand poet. She graduated from Victoria University College as a master of
arts. Several books of poems have been published by Miss Duggan and she has also been a
regular contributor of verses to publications. She has been represented in five anthologies
published in America.
Te Ara Encyclopedia
Eileen May Duggan was born on 21 May 1894 at Tuamarina, near Blenheim, the youngest of
four daughters of John Duggan, a plate layer for New Zealand Railways, and his wife, Julia
Begley, both from County Kerry, Ireland. During her childhood Eileen lived in the cottage
built by her father at Tuamarina, a small and struggling farming community set at the
northern edge of the Wairau Plains and enclosed by hills, bush and swamps near the Wairau
River. This landscape, in which she found much pleasure, was to exert a strong influence on
her poetry of the 1920s and 1930s. In 1949, when contributing to a school history, she
commented, 'To be asked to write of Tua Marina is almost like a request to write on self'.
Eileen went to primary school at Tuamarina, and from 1907, after winning a Junior National
Scholarship, attended Marlborough High School until 1910. After returning to Tuamarina
primary school as a pupil-teacher in 1912–13, she went to Teachers' Training College,
Wellington, in 1914–15, and Victoria University College from 1915 to 1917. She graduated
BA in Latin, education, English and English history in 1917 and MA in history with firstclass honours in 1918. That year she began teaching at Dannevirke High School, but ill health
forced her to abandon her intended career. From 1919 onwards she supported herself mostly
by her writing, although she was awarded a state pension by the first Labour government in
August 1942.

Tragedy struck in the early 1920s. Her elder sister Evelyn, her closest companion in
childhood, died of nephritis in 1921. Then in 1923 her parents, with whom she had been
living, died within a few months of each other. Sometimes she stayed with her eldest sister,
Mary, but for most of the remainder of the decade she lived in a Catholic hostel in
Wellington, where she met Julia McLeely, who was to be her friend and companion
throughout the rest of her life.
In 1926 Duggan taught briefly at St Patrick's College, Wellington. She then held a one-year
post as an assistant lecturer at Victoria University College – an appointment she referred to,
in a letter to the Australian writer Nettie Palmer, as her 'Land of Egypt and House of
Bondage'. The onset of Parkinsonism forced her to give up teaching again, but it seems to
have been with some relief that she quit the classroom, adopting instead a secluded, but not
reclusive, lifestyle in Wellington. After her sister Mary was widowed in 1931, Eileen and
Julia McLeely lived with Mary. A shy, sensitive woman with blue eyes and red-gold hair, she
cited ill health and her general frailty as reasons for turning down two proposals of marriage,
but her decision was probably also influenced by her notion of the artistic vocation, which
she felt required a dedication not always compatible with marriage.
By 1931 she had acquired a considerable reputation as a writer. She was a regular publisher
of historical and critical material, short stories, and a weekly column, ‘The Catholic Woman’,
in the New Zealand Tablet, under the pen-name Pippa, begun in 1927. It was as Pippa that
she was perhaps best known within the New Zealand Catholic community; she was also
much sought after as the author of occasional verses to celebrate significant events within the
life of the church, and did much in her prose writing to support the work of religious
congregations and charitable institutions. As an essayist and occasional journalist, she
published in the Sun, the Press (Christchurch), the Bulletin (Sydney), the New English
Weekly (London), and Commonweal (New York).
But it was as a poet that she was best known in the wider community, both within New
Zealand and abroad. She had begun writing poetry while at Training College, and individual
poems appeared in the New Zealand Tablet from 1917. Between 1922 and 1951 she
published five volumes; two ran to second editions, and the three major publications were
given simultaneous release in England and America. Despite her quiet lifestyle, she
maintained a prolific correspondence, in particular with a wide range of literary people in
New Zealand, Australia and England.
Her earliest poetry reflected her Irish heritage, its publication coinciding with growing local
support for Irish home rule. But by the mid 1920s, when she turned down the chance of a trip
to Ireland, she had committed herself much more clearly to New Zealand and its literature.
This showed itself in the simple but popular verse of New Zealand bird songs; in attempts to
accommodate Maori traditions and language in her writing; in folk ballads, which captured
the lives of ordinary working men and women in rural New Zealand; and in intense personal
lyrics set in vividly realised landscapes. Throughout her career she was conscious of writing
in a community with little literary tradition of its own.
Her poetry is characterised by its conspicuous religious dimension, which ranges from simple
devotional writing, through poems that celebrate the sacredness of the created world, to more
spare and sombre meditations on the moral implications of human actions.
Eileen Duggan was the first New Zealand poet to gain an international reputation; she was
admitted to the Gallery of Living Catholic Authors in 1939, appointed an OBE in 1937, and
made an honorary fellow of the Royal Society of Literature in 1943. Ironically, at the same
time, changes in literary fashion were underway. After 1951 it appears that she wrote no
further poetry, feeling herself to be remote from what was then happening in New Zealand
literature, and out of sympathy with the critical judgements of Allen Curnow in his influential
anthologies. After protracted and difficult negotiations in the late 1950s, she refused to admit

any of her work to Curnow’s 1960 Penguin anthology of New Zealand verse. Thereafter, she
confined herself to historical and religious writing. Eileen Duggan died at Calvary Hospital,
Wellington, on 10 December 1972.
20th July 1918 MAYORESS'S SPECIAL, APPEAL. The following donations have been
received in response to the Mayoress .special appeal for funds to provide Christmas parcels
for the men at the front: Tua Marina school-children (per H. R. Fisher) £2 12s
22nd April 1919 Mr H. R. Fisher, who has been headmaster at Tua Marina for over eleven
years, leaves next week to take up the position of first assistant at the Clyde, Quay School,
Wellington.
5th May 1919 A representative gathering of residents and friends took place at the Tua
Marina School on Friday after-' noon, the occasion, being a farewell to Mr and Mrs H. R.
Fisher, on the eve of their departure for Wellington.
Mr W. Smith, chairman of the School Committee, in behalf of the residents and children,
presented the departing guests, with a well-filled purse, and in doing so expressed regret at
their leaving, and wished them happiness and prosperity mi their new spheres of labor,
where, being a city, there was more scope and better chances of promotion and advancement
generally. Mr Fisher had been with them nearly twelve years.. They had been fortunate in
keeping, a man of his ability with them for so long.
Mr Fisher, who was taken by surprise, feelingly responded, and thanked the gathering for the
good wishes and the useful present. He said he would always take a deep interest in his old
pupils and friends in Tua Marina, and hoped at some future time to renew old acquaintances.
Miss Flora Campbell played selections on the piano, and tea and refreshments were handed
round, the children enjoying quite a feast in the playground.
7th June 1919 Head Master Mr D D Anderson appointed. Resigned 21st April 1920
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Dyer is South of Martinborough in the Wairarapa often referred to as Dyerville
30TH April 1920 School Committee: Tua Marina: Messrs Wm. Smith (chairman), Rev. H.
Ryan (treas. and sec.) A Burroughs, S. Harris, and Charles Goulton.
23rd July 1920 t was decided to request the Tua Marina. Committee to do .some necessary
clearance of noxious weeds on the old school site on behalf of the Board.
25th October
29th October 1920 Many friends will regret to hear of the death of Mrs. Sarah Nicholson
Peake formerly of Tua Marina, Blenheim which took place at the residence of her sister-inlaw, Mrs. Players, 65, Aro-street, Wellington. The late Mrs. Peake was born in Kent,
England, in. 1851, and arrived in New Zealand in 1859. accompanied by her father, sister,

and two brothers. Mrs. Peake is survived by one daughter, Mrs. Geo. Anderson, Stillwater,
Westland. Her husband predeceased her twenty-five, years, ago
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Francis Gibson came from Blenheim School where he had taught from 1913 and taught at Otonga in
1912
Teresa M Gibson taught at Havelock in 1921
12th June 1923 Miss T M Connor appointed

Post 1923
st

1 October 1928 Tua Marina infant mistress Miss A E Laurenson
16th March 1931 NAVY LEAGUE
Mr. R. Darroch returned last week from Marlborough, where he delivered addresses under
the auspices of the Picton branch of the Navy League at the following schools:
Koromiko, Tua Marina, Spring Creek, Rapaura, Grovetown, Marlborough College, Blenheim
Central, Blenheim Convent, Seddon, Ward, Wharanui, Waikawa Maori School, and Picton
Borough. In all 2065 pupils and teachers were addressed, the subject of the addresses in the
main being "Inter-Empire Trade. The subject of buying British goods appealed very strongly,
and Mr. Darroch exhibited a fine set of posters issued t/V the Empire Marketing Board. Mr
Darroch was very strong in the Wairarapa in organising the Navy League
25th March 1931 On Transfer Mr H W Watson Head Teacher
5th May 1934 Miss J Ahradsen assistant
30th April 1935 Mr C M Lambert Sole Teacher
1st November 1938 Miss M Woolley assistant from Rai Valley from Tua Marin
22nd October 1940 Mr G M Slater Headmaster Tua Marina from Pahiatua
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24th November 1888 Visit to Waikakaho. Yesterday a party of citizens, comprising Messrs
Hustwick, Liggins, Payne, and Purchase, were tooled up to Waikakaho by Mr John
McKenzie, and after a brief halt at Mr Jellyman's store, the popular resort of the flat, they
proceeded up the creek, and all but one of them succeeded m reaching the top claim, just
below the blue spur. The weather was pleasantly cool, but a hailstorm m the early part of the
journey was rather unwelcome .
3rd September 1889 Mr E Kiernan's appointment as teacher at Waikakaho, vice Mr Lamb
resigned, was sanctioned.
3rd June 1891 The Waikakaho School Committee reported that the School Committee
reported that the school had been closed, and the temporary appointment of Miss Wratt was
agreed to. As written
7th June 1892 The Education Department wrote asking for an estimate of the requirements for
building for the year. A list of the schools was gone through, and Waikakaho and Duncan's
Valley put on the list of probables
6th June 1893 The Inspector reported on the Waikakaho, satisfactory;
13th February 1894 Thomas Powick, of Waikakaho, asked that another aided school be
established there. There were seven children there, and Mr Wratt's school was too far
removed. They would provide a room and a teacher, The application was approved of
I have no record of a Mr Wratt teaching in Marlborough. He was a resident
7th March 1894 WAIKAKAHO, Mr Powick, of the aided school at Waikakaho, wrote that he
was willing to conform to the regulations provided by the Board for the school, and also
stating that Miss B. Cribb had been appointed teacher. The appointment was confirmed. It
was also decided to call the school the Ravenscliff School (See Ravenscliff)
.6th June 1894 It was resolved to instruct the Board's solicitor to draw up a Bill for
presentation to Parliament by Mr Buick, for the exchange of a reserve in the Waikakaho for
one near the Marshlands School

2nd October 1894 WAIKAKAHO. A letter was received from the correspondent at
Waikakaho saying that Miss Alice Williams bad been appointed teacher at the aided
school.— Confirmed
Up to 1895
14th October 1896 WAIKAKAHO. The appointment by the local correspondent of Miss K.
Robinson to the teachership of the aided school, vice Miss A. Williams resigned, was
confirmed.
13th August 1901 WAIKAKAHO. Miss Olive Peake, Tua Marina, was appointed as a teacher
in the school
15th March 1904 Temporary appointment Waikakaho, Miss Brydon
9th January 1905 An application was received from Mr H, Onion for the establishment of an
aided school at the head of the Waikakaho Valley. Five children would attend at the outset.
The application was granted.
13th June 1905 A request from Waikakaho for a cupboard could not under the rules be
granted
11th September 1905 He had taken the schools up the Wairau River as far as Havelock, and
also the Kaituna, Waikakaho, and Ravenscliffe schools. He was pleased to notice a
considerable advance "in the work, which improvement he attributed largely to the
attendance of teachers at the classes held in Blenheim. The training in handwork, singing,
etc., seemed to have a good effect.
11th December 1905 Waikakaho.— Miss Ella Lucas was appointed teacher temporarily.
10th August 1909 Mrs Badman advised the Board that she would erect a building for thepurpose of a schoolroom at Waikakaho, and asked that she be granted the use of the
blackboard from the Ravenscliff School, which was closed.-—The Board approved of Mrs
Badman's getting the school, and passed a vote of thanks to Mr Wratt for the service rendered
to education by him in his district.
1st March 1910 Tuesday. On Thursday evening (24th) quite a number of young and old folk
gathered at the new Waikakaho school, the occasion being the opening of that building and
the closing, of the old school.
A tea was given in a large temporary building adjoining the school,, after which Mr J. Wratt,
the retiring correspondent, made a short speech, mentioning how difficult it was twenty-three
years ago to give an education to children in this valley—a difficulty which led. to his
establishing a school in his own household, to which neighbouring children were sent. Since
that time he had been correspondent until now, when that position has been taken up by his
daughter, Mrs J. Badman. Mr Weaver then presented Mr and Mrs Wratt each with an
armchair. and beautiful hand-worked cushion,. as a token of appreciation and esteem from the
old and new scholars. Mr Wratt who was taken completely by surprise, thanked them very
heartily on behalf of himself and Mrs Wratt.
After the tea games were played! until an untimely shower drove_ every one indoors, where a
very enjoyable social was held, the. school children taking a prominent part. Songs were sung
by Mrs Badman, Messrs Peter,. A. A. Wratt. A Robinson and A.G. Wratt, and all were
heartily applauded. A great deal of interest was taken in the ladies nail-driving competition,
won by Mrs A G. Wratt,. who was awarded a prize as was Master D'Arcy Lankow, who won
the boys' nail-driving competition. Most, of the items by the school children came in for a fair
share of appreciation, especially "The Farmyard by all the pupils, and Miss Vera Badman's
recitation of "Mulga Bill."' 'Mistress Bond was very prettily sung, Ella and Olive Badman
representing that old lady and her maid-servant.

Great praise is due to Mrs Badman,, not only for her hard work in getting up the social but for
her undaunted efforts to keep the school from being closed down., Mrs Badman was ably
assisted in the refreshment department by Mesdames A. Wratt, H. Lankow, G Onion, E. R.
Wilson, and F. Slow,-and expresses her gratitude to them,.
14th March 1911 Waikakaho, Miss M. Catley appointed
3rd May 1911 Some fine little schools have been raised in Marlborough solely by local
enterprise. .They suit present needs very well among them may be mentioned: Waikakaho,
12th March 1912 Some fine" little schools have been raised in Marlborough solely by local
enterprise. .They suit present needs very well among them may be mentioned: Waikakaho,
22nd April 1912 TT Waikakaho Open for 425 half days when only 420 was required
11th June 1912 Miss Annie Martyn as teacher at Waikakaho
29th March 1918 Miss O Gibson resigns
29th January 1919 Miss V. Badman, sole teacher, Waikakaho; Resigned
18th June 1919 Miss M McHugh Sole Teacher Resigned
30th January 1924 L M Aroa appointed
16th April 1924 I M Henderson resigned
14th May 1929 Miss G Chellew Sole Teacher Waikakaho
6th July 1929 Miss B M Eagle appointed
21st December 1929 Miss M C Farrell Sole Teacher Waikakaho
3rd February 1930 Miss E V V McFadden Sole Teacher Waikakaho
25th March 1931 Miss M Bell Sole Teacher
28th January 1932 Miss E Giddy Sole Teacher Waikakaho
Pelorus Guardian
17th March 1911 Miss M Cately appointed
13th February 1914 Miss D Mead appointed
National Archives Yes

Wairau Bar (1919-1923)
A school based right at the end of the Wairau Bar Road starting at Spring Creek
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National Archives Yes

Wairau Pa (Pah) (1907-1923)
About 1/3 along the Wairau Bar Road. Originally a Native School run by the Education Department
(Prior to 1907)
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£
90.00
1910 16
Wairau Pah
Weaver
Helena
Female
£
90.00
1911 8
Wairau Pa
Weaver
Helena
Female
£ 108.00

1912
1913
1914
1915
1917
1919
1921
1923

6
9
10
12
13
10
10
6

Wairau Pa
Wairau Pa
Wairau Pa
Wairau Pa
Wairau Pa
Wairau Pa
Wairau Pa
Wairau Pa

Hooke
Hooke
Hooke
Hooke
Gibson
Gibson
Philpotts
Harford

Kate E
Kate
Kate
Kate
Irene
Jeanie I B
Olive M
Rita M

D-89

Female
Female
Female
Female
Sole
Sole
Sole
Reliever

£
90.00
£
90.00
£
94.10
£ 110.00
£110.00
£150.00
£180.00
£115.00

£10.00
£10.00

Information of Wairau Pa School pre 1907 is filed under a separate document called
Marlborough Maori
National Archives Yes

Marlborough Maori
Inspectors reviews of Maori Schools in Marlborough

1880
1880
1880
1880
1880

15
15
33
33

Wairau
Wairau
Waikawa
Waikawa

Hosking
Hosking
Nickless
Nickless

Mr
Mrs
HW
Mrs

Master
Sewing
Master
Sewing

£55.00
£10.00
£150.00
£20.00

Same salaries from Native Reserves Fund
Same salaries from Native Reserves Fund

1881
1881
1881
1881
1881

15
15
33
33

Wairau
Wairau
Waikawa
Waikawa

Hosking
Hosking
Nickless
Nickless

Mr
Mrs
HW
Mrs

Master
Sewing
Master
Sewing

£55.00
£10.00
£155.00
£20.00

Same salaries from Native Reserves Fund
Same salaries from Native Reserves Fund

Wairau School is small, but it is doing good work.
Waikawa suffered greatly through irregularity of attendance during a portion of the year ;
but, in spite of this, came out very well at the examination.

1882
1882
1882
1882
1882
1882
1882
1882
1882

24
24
24
24
23
23
23
23

Wairau
Wairau
Wairau
Wairau
Waikawa
Waikawa
Waikawa
Waikawa

Hosking
Hosking
Hosking
Hosking
Nickless
Nickless
Nickless
Nickless

Mr
Mrs
Mr
Mrs
HW
Mrs
HW
Mrs

Master
Sewing
Master
Sewing
Master
Sewing
Master
Sewing

£55.00
£10.00
£55.00
£10.00
£155.00
£20.00
£155.00
£20.00

Same salaries from Native Reserves Fund
Same salaries from Native Reserves Fund
Same salaries from Native Reserves Fund
Same salaries from Native Reserves Fund

Waikawa labours under some disadvantage; the attendance is not exactly irregular, but it is
discontinuous ; at certain times of the year the elder children have to go
Away from school whaling, shearing, mustering, or harvesting. In spite of this the master
manages to get a high percentage and a large number of passes. The only defect noticeable
here is some want of neatness in the schoolroom. The Committee will probably get this
matter remedied.

Wairau did not appear to advantage. Sickness had made the attendance irregular, and the
examination results were consequently only fair. This is ordinarily a satisfactory little school

1883
1883

15

Wairau

Hosking

Mrs

Sewing

£10.00

1883
1883

17
17

Waikawa
Waikawa

Nickless
Nickless

HW
Mrs

Master
Sewing

£175.00
£20.00

Half salaries from Native Reserves
Fund

Waikawa.—Fourteen children were present at inspection. This school is suffering from a
temporary depression. A homicide, committed in the neighbourhood some two years ago,
affected the school injuriously The sufferer was one of the chief supporters of the school, he
always maintained some of the children who attended. His death caused one or two other
Natives to leave the settlement with their children, thus the number of children at Waikawa
has been seriously reduced. There is, however, reason to hope for improvement; there are
about a dozen young children in the village who will soon be ready for school, and it may be
fairly expected that the elder Natives will return to their home when time has somewhat
softened down the feeling produced by the homicide referred to. The children examined did
very well indeed.
Wairau.—Only eight children were present at inspection, it was harvest-time, and the
services
of the children could not be dispensed with. This little school does good work. There is,
however, small reason to hope for any great increase in the Maori attendance. A stray
European child joins the school now and again, and helps to swell the number on the roll for
awhile. As a rule, however, Europeans that attend a Native school, when there is a public
school at hand, generally prove to be of the nature of a "thorn in the flesh" to the master. It is
not unfrequently the case that such children have tried every school in the neighbourhood,
and have ignominiously failed to do any good.
It almost seems as if the parents of such children think that it would not be consistent with the
principles of equity if the Native school teacher did not get a taste of their children's quality
too.
At least this is the only assignable reason for their being sent to the Native school.

1884
1884

16

Wairau

Hosking

JT

Master

£96.00

Half salaries from Native Reserves Fund
Teacher paid according to Attendance

1884
1884

13
22

Waikawa
Waikawa

Parker
Parker

JWC
Mrs

Master
Sewing

£110.00
£20.00

Wairau.—The late master has been promoted to a much larger school in the far north. As
showing the way in which the best class of Natives are mindful of the interests of a master
who does his duty both in school and out of it, an extract from the school log-book may be
given. It is a resolution passed by the Committee at one of their meetings : " Resolved, That
the master's salary ought not to be cut down on account of the smallness of the attendance,
seeing that the Maoris pay part of the salary—viz., that which accrues from the Reserves
Fund." On another occasion, when the Committee, labouring under a misapprehension, feared
that their teacher was going to be unjustly treated, by the Department, they stood up for him
manfully, and put the matter under consideration in such a clear light that it was at once plain

that the master had been a sufferer instead of an offender. Such little episodes are creditable
both to the Natives and to the teacher.
Waikawa.—Most of the elder children were absent from the examination; they had gone to
the Heads for the sheep-shearing season, and had been detained thereby bad weather. Nearly
all the children examined were very young, and of course only very moderate results were
obtained. The inspection, however, was quite satisfactory, and I have no doubt about the
master's eventual success.

1885
1885

13

Wairau

Brittain

FH

Master

£80.00

1885
1885

25
25

Parker
Parker

JWC
Mrs

Master
Sewing

£125.00
£20.00

1885

10

Waikawa
Waikawa
D'urville
Island

Macdonald

G

Master

£60.00

£53.19.9 paid from Native
Reserve Funds

A small school has been established at D'Urville Island, Cook Strait. Although the Native
population of this island is small, it was considered advisable to aid the people in getting their
children educated, more especially as the Natives showed a laudable willingness to do their
share of the work required to start a school.
Wairau.—Good work was done at this little school by the master, who has since been
removed to Papawai.
Waikawa.—The Native population of the district seems to be slowly, but surely, decreasing ;
of course the school decreases too.

1886
1886
1886
1886
1886

17
17
16
16

1886

13

Wairau
Wairau
Waikawa
Waikawa
D'urville
Island

Curtis
Curtis
Parker
Parker

RT
Mrs
JWC
Mrs

Master
Sewing
Master
Sewing

£90.00
£20.00
£125.00
£20.00

Macdonald

G

Master

£60.00

D' Urville's Island.—It is likely that useful work will be done here when once the school gets
into full working order.
Waikawa.—The population in this district has very strikingly decreased during the last few
years, partly through the excess of deaths over births, and partly through migrations to other
parts of the colony!
Wairau.—The Natives set a high value on their school, but they are hardly sufficiently
careful
about keeping their children in regular attendance.
21st June 1886 Mr Charles Peake of Tua Marina exhibited his magic lantern views on
Tuesday night last at the schoolroom, Wairau Pah. The building was crowded with a Maori
audience of the most attentive and delighted description. Amongst the views was a large
portrait of Queen Victoria. Rore, the chief, in moving a vote of thanks to Mr Peake in Maori,
afterwards translated by Mr Rore junior, asked to have the Queen's portrait shewn over again.
This was done, and Rore called the Maoris around and invited them to sing the National
Anthem, which they did very nicely.

1887

Mrs
Mrs

Head
Master
Sewing
Female

£20.00
£100.4.0

G

Master

£98.12.6

1887

16

Wairau

Curtis

RT

1887
1887

16
14

Curtis
Johnson

1887

14

Wairau
Waikawa
D'urville
Island

Macdonald

£60.00

House Allowance £20.
Subsidised

D' Urville Island.—Most of the children are very young; it is hoped, however, that, under
the more favourable circumstances now existing, it will be found possible to produce very
tangible results at the next examination.
Waikawa. —The attendance has improved somewhat. The examination-results were of a
satisfactory character.
Wairau. —Some additional strength in arithmetic would have given this school a very good
place indeed.
23rd April 1887 Wairau Native School. Yesterday Mr Henry Dodson, M.H.R., distributed the
prizes to the children attending the Native School, Wairau Pah. Previous to presenting the
prizes Mr Dodson addressed the children, expressing the pleasure that he felt in hearing them
read and recite so well, and urging upon Them the necessity of regular attendance if they
wished to attain proficiency. He complimented the teacher, Mr Curtis, on the way the school
was conducted. Mr Dodson's prize for the most proficient girl fell to the lot of Mary
McDonald. Mr Curtis also gave several prizes to the children, the others being awarded by
the Government for regular attendance. The native chief, Rore, thanked Mr Dodson for his
attendance, and hoped he would be spared to be with them for many years. Three hearty
cheers were then given for Mr Dodson, after which the children were invited outside to join
in a scramble for lollies

1888
1888

15

Wairau

Curtis

RT

1888
1888
1888

15
22
22

Curtis
Johnson
Johnson

Mrs
J
Mrs

1888

13

Wairau
Waikawa
Waikawa
D'urville
Island

Head
Master
Sewing
Master
Sewing

Macdonald

G

Master

80.12.6

£57.11.0 paid from Native
Reserve Funds

£20.00
£90.00
£20.00

Subsidised H.A. £20

£60.00

House Allowance £20.
Subsidised

D'Urville Island.—The zeal of the Natives for civilisation has cooled somewhat. This is to
be
regretted, seeing that their little school has begun to give very good results.
Waikawa.—This school is now in very good form, and the examination gave unmistakable
evidences of persistent honest work.
Wairau.—The opening-up of the Waikakaho and Mahakipawa gold-diggings has had an
injurious effect on the school, as those parents who are on the goldfields often have their
children

1889
1889

13

Wairau

Curtis

RT

Head
Master

97.10.6

£88.18.10 paid from Native
Reserve Funds

1889

13

Wairau

Curtis

Mrs

£100.00

Mrs

Sewing
Head
Master
Sewing

1889

22

Waikawa

Johnson

J

1889

22

Johnson

1889

12

Waikawa
D'urville
Island

Macdonald

£20.00

G

Master

£60.00

£20.00
House Allowance £20.
Subsidised

D' Urville Island.—This little Cook Strait school is valuable, and does honest work.
Waikawa. —Except on the principle that we ought to let well alone, there is little reason for
continuing to maintain a Native school here. Good work, however, is undoubtedly being
done, and for that reason outside pressure ought perhaps to be waited for before steps are
taken to transfer the school to the Board. The present master shows much aptitude for Nativeschool work, and laudable enthusiasm in the discharge of his duty.
Wairau.—At the examination the work in arithmetic was poor; but in other respects the
school did well. This small school is partly supported by a contribution from a Native reserve
fund.

1890
1890

15

Wairau

Curtis

RT

1890
1890

15
21

Wairau
Waikawa

Curtis
Macdonald

Mrs
G

Head
Master
Sewing
Master

104.13.60

£60.15.9 paid from Native
Reserve Funds

£20.00
£90.00

Waikawa.— The late master's work was that of a thoroughly earnest man, always working
intelligently and progressively ; his removal to a much larger school may be regarded as a
decided step forward both for the Department and the master. The new teacher has been
removed to Waikawa from D'Urville Island, in which isolated locality he spent several years.
Wairau.—There is still some want of proper appreciation of the value of carefully supervised
silent work, but there has undoubtedly been some improvement in this important respect. On
the whole there is reason to be satisfied with the work done. This school is partly supported
by
revenue from Native reserves.
D’urville School closed at end of September Quarter

1891
1891

15

Wairau

Curtis

RT

1891
1891

15
19

Wairau
Waikawa

Curtis
Macdonald

Mrs
G

Head
Master
Sewing
Master

79.1.0

£58.16.6 paid from Native
Reserve Funds

£20.00
£93.12

Waikawa.—The master is becoming much more at home in school work than he was
formerly, and is getting useful ideas as to the best direction for that work to take. As a
consequence, the teaching tells much more decidedly than it did. Had the attendance not been
very irregular the school would have made a very good show at the examination.
Wairau.—The results were low. In estimating the work done at examination one has to bear
in mind that several of the best children had attended very irregularly. There were,
unfortunately, no strong passes.
12th August 1891 NATIVE SCHOOLS. In his annual report on the Native schools, Mr J. H.
Hope, Inspector, speaking of the Wairau Pah School, says: There is still some want of proper
appreciation of the value of carefully supervised silent work, but there has undoubtedly been

some improvement m this important respect. On the whole there is reason to be satisfied with
the work done. This school is partly supported by revenue from Native Reserves."

1892
1892

21

Wairau

Curtis

RT

1892
1892

21
16

Wairau
Waikawa

Curtis
Macdonald

Mrs
G

Head
Master
Sewing
Master

87.4.6

£54.4.2 paid from Native Reserve
Funds

£20.00
£51.00

Waikawa (examined 4th October, 1892).—There is reason to be well pleased with the work
shown here, seeing that, in spite of the obstacles arising from long-continued absence of the
pupils
through unavoidable causes, the results were considerable and satisfactory. Since the
examination
the district has been visited by a fatal fever epidemic of the same nature as that which has
devastated
so many Maori settlements during the last three years.
Wairau (inspected 5th October, 1892).—The long absence of the master through severe
illness,
the departure of all the best pupils from the school, and the continuance of bad weather,
during
which considerable portions of the district were under water, were the reasons why very little
work was forthcoming at the examination. The school is now undergoing a three months'
probation. If it should not prove more fortunate than it has been lately, it is to be closed.
6th September 1892 MAGISTERIAL.
Tuesday, September 6 (Before Mr J. Allen, R.M.) ALLEGED THEFT. Te Arai, a Maori
woman residing at the Wairau Pah, was charged on the information of Mr R. T. Curtis, with
feloniously seizing and carrying away six geese of the value of £1, the property of Dorothea
Mayne Curtis, his wife. Mr Conolly appeared for the complainant, and Mr Sinclair for the
accused. After all the witnesses had been ordered out of Court, Mr Conolly opened his case
by stating briefly that the geese had been the property of Mrs Curtis for some two. years, and
Friday last she found the accused with three of the geese in her lap. She was marking them m
the Native fashion by cutting their web feet. It was customary to so mark them when young,
and not when they were two years old. Mr Curtis had been troubled m the past by the
peculations of the Maoris, and he had been forced to bring this action when the woman was
caught in the act. He regretted that Mr Sinclair had insisted on forcing on the country and the
complainant the expense of a Supreme Court case by having it made an indictable offence.
He then called Robert Toler Curtis, schoolmaster at the Native School at the Wairau Pah,
who deposed the geese in question belonged to his wife, and were hatched from eggs
belonging to Mrs Curtis. Was present at an interview between his wife and accused on the
2nd and saw six of their geese there, three of them with bleeding feet. Accused refused to
give them up. In cross-examination witness said he considered the geese worth 4s each.
Knew that Mrs Curtis cut the wings of some guess in June or thereabouts. They were brought
up from the river by a Maori boy. He had not seen the geese caught. Accused had never set
up a claim to the geese before The natives knew perfectly well they were Mrs Curtis' geese.
The geese he saw in the possession of the accused were similar to those they had lost.
Frederick Wm. Kelly, who is staying with the complainant, knew the geese, and was positive
they belonged to Mrs Curtis. Accused admitted having cut the feet of the geese, but refused to
give them up. Mrs Rore said the geese were hers because they were on her ground. Mrs
Curtis on oath corroborated the evidence of her husband as to the ownership of the geese, and

said accused had never claimed them before. Between 11 and 12 on September 2nd saw
accused running from the river, and hearing some geese making a noise, went to where
accused was. Heard her say something about the idea of the schoolmaster's wife having more
geese than she had. There were other Natives there and they were laughing. Saw the geese,
and noticed that three of them were bleeding at the feet. Natives mark their geese m this way,
but do not wait till they are two years old to do so. Accused denied that the geese belonged to
witness, but she identified them as hers
7th October 1892 Mr Pope, Inspector of Native Schools, has visited the Wairau Pah school,
but on account of the recent illness of Mr Curtis he did not examine the scholars, though well
satisfied with the conduct and appearance of the school

1893
1893

21

Wairau

Curtis

RT

1893
1893

17
17

Wairau
Waikawa

Curtis
Macdonald

Mrs
G

Head
Master
Sewing
Master

£54.4.2 paid from Native
Reserve Funds

87.4.6
£20.00
£51.00

Waikawa (examined 19th December 1893).—A considerable amount of apathy is shown at
times by parents, irregular attendance is the outcome of such apathy Decidedly useful work,
however, is being done, and improvement is taking place in spite of drawbacks.
Wairau (examined 21st December, 1893).—There appears to have been good reason for
reopening this school, which was closed for a time in 1892. The attendance is now fair, but
there is still room for improvement

1894
1894

17

Wairau

Curtis

RT

1894

21

Waikawa

Macdonald

G

Head
Master
Master

£100.00

£55.18.32 paid from Native
Reserve Funds

£100.00

Waikawa (examined 30th November, 1894).—The people of the district had been suffering
for
about twenty months from a succession of disasters, mainly caused by fatal epidemic disease.
Keeping this fact in view one could say that the examination results were satisfactory, and
could treat as premature any proposal to close the school on account of the smallness of the
attendance
Wairau (examined 29th November, 1894).—The results were poor bad harvests and
epidemic
disease, with consequent hard work for the children, who had had to assist in lessening their
parents' liabilities, had made the attendance very irregular The school was closed at the end
of the year, to be reopened in June under a new teacher, and, it is hoped, in more favourable
circumstances.

1895
1895

13

Wairau

Gibbs

Miss E

Female

£100.00

1895

27

Waikawa

Macdonald

G

Master

£100.00

£48.18.32 paid from Native
Reserve Funds
School closed during March
Quarter

Waikawa (examined 14th November, 1895).—There were no candidates for Standard IV.,
but
the character of the work shown was above the average. There has been considerable
improvement
in the attendance. The discipline is of a paternal character, and mild at that.
Wairau (examined loth November, 1895).—Whatever fault there is in the discipline lies on
the side of kindness; of course, tolerance should not be carried too far. Unless circumstances
prove very unfavourable, there will be great success here next year. At all events, it will be
deserved.
20th April 1895 Homeward Bound. Mr D. H. Pattie has to-day received word from Mr R. T.
Curtis, the Wairau Pah schoolmaster, of his safe arrival at Albany, per Orient Line steamer
Ophir. So far the trip has been a most enjoyable one, and Mr Curtis expects a continuance of
fine weather during the journey.

1896
1896
1896

14
25

Wairau
Waikawa

Gibbs
Macdonald

Miss
G

Female
Master

£100.00
£100.00

Waikawa (examined 3rd November, 1896).—Through unusual protraction of the whaling
season, and consequent extension of the children's holidays, there was nearly a quarter's break
in the thread of the school work. This destroyed all chance of a really good examination ; but
amid the too numerous signs of weakness many traces of honest, useful work were readily
discoverable.
Wairau (examined 31st October, 1896).—Here, also, there had been long continued absence.
Floods and epidemic disease had brought the attendance very low. Still, capital work had
been
done by the children that had attended well. The number of these was, unfortunately, small.

1897
1896
1896

14
25

Wairau
Waikawa

Gibbs
Macdonald

Miss
G

Female
Master

£100.00
£100.00

Waikawa (examined 2nd December, 1897).—In the lower part of the school the work was
unusually weak; there was no fluency in reading or in the English work. Further up the school
the attainments were much better, and in some places deserved to be called good. At the best
the attendance here is somewhat irregular, and this tends to lower the character of the
examination work.
Wairau (examined 3rd December, 1897).—Results were satisfactory. Some weakness
appeared in geography and viva voce arithmetic ; the rest of the work was decidedly strong.
The extra
subjects are well taught, especially singing and drill. The teachers deserve a more productive
school.

1898
1898
1898

18
22

Wairau
Waikawa

Gibbs
Greensill

1898

16

Croiselles

Kelly

Miss
Mrs S
Miss A
M

Female
Female
Female

£100.00
£100.00
Subsidised

Whangarae, Croiselles (examined 13th October, 1898).—This little subsidised school has
done excellent work, and has quite justified the giving of the amount of help that it has
received.
The results are very good indeed, and the two teachers have evidently worked hard and well,
Croiselles may be found on the eastern side of Tasman Bay, and about twenty miles from
Nelson.
Waikawa, near Picton (examined 11th October, 1898).—I am sorry to have to record here
the
death of Mr. George Macdonald, who was master of the Waikawa School for many years,
and did much useful work both within and without the school. He was generally and highly
respected.
As the new teacher had been only a week in charge of the school, the results are Mr.
Macdonald's. That there should have been fair results after the school had been closed for
three months speaks well for the late teacher's earnestness and power.
Wairau (examined 10th October, 1898).—The order, formerly a rather weak point here, has
improved considerably. The work of the school had been much interrupted by illness of
scholars
and teachers. This has now, happily, passed away, and it is pleasing to learn that the
attendance
has improved of late. Examination results were satisfactory. The extra subjects, especially
singing and drill, are very well taught.
27th April 1898 The Picton ladies who visit Waikawa pah to educate the native children m
matters theological, think it is high time some steps were taken to replace the footbridge
which was washed away by one of last year's floods. In dry weather the stream can be
crossed easily, but now the rains have set m, it is impossible to cross without getting wet feet.
The Commissioners promised to replace the bridge some time ago, but it is still only a
promise

1899
1899

15

Wairau

Gibbs

Miss E

Female

£100.00

1899

24

Greensill

Mrs S

Female

£100.00

1899

16

Waikawa
Whangarae
(Croiselles)

51.19.4

£55 paid from Native
Reserve Funds
Subsidised

Whangarae, Croiselles (examined 18th October, 1899). —The schoolroom was very clean,
with everything in its place. The order was satisfactory, and the children worked well and
honestly.
There was evidently the best of feeling between the Teacher and the children it is quite plain
that the school stands well in public esteem. Good progress had been made in the extra
subjects,
and generally the results were decidedly good.
Waikawa (examined 3rd November, 1899).—This school presents an attractive appearance,
and is doing creditable work. The order has improved, but there is still some needless talking.
Relations between pupils and teachers are good. In 1898 it was decided, upon the urgent
representation of the Waikawa Maoris that their midwinter holidays should be extended to
four
weeks, the midsummer holidays being shortened to three weeks. The Maoris promised that
for
the future the school should be opened promptly on the expiration of the holidays. They have
not kept their word. This is disappointing.

Wairau (examined 20th October, 1899).—Influenza, followed by typhoid fever, had greatly
interfered with the school-work. A good examination could hardly be demanded, but results
were much better than might have been expected in such adverse circumstances. The Maoris
appear to take insufficient interest in the school; this is shown by the fact that their children
are often allowed to run wild in the settlement instead of attending school. Shortcomings are
not due to faults on the part of the teachers, who teach earnestly and carefully, and really
deserve a better school.
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£100.00

1900
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Greensill

Mrs S
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£100.00

1900
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Waikawa
Whangarae
(Croiselles)
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£55 paid from Native Reserve
Funds
Subsidised
Subsidised

Okoha, Pelorus (examined 27th October, 1900).—The schoolroom was clean, and fairly
tidy.
The children talk a little too much over the lessons, but they are already beginning to realise
that school means serious work. "Coventry" is the most usual form of punishment. The
teachers
have secured the earnest interest and co-operation of the people, and their own work gives
indications
of a devotion that is bound to lead up to the best kind of success. The work done so far is
very satisfactory.
Whangarae, Croiselles (examined 4th October, 1900).—The pupils show by regular and
punctual attendance, and by ready attention and earnest work, that they are fond of the school
and of their teachers. Much effort is bestowed on the task of getting pupils to answer always
in correct and complete sentences ; the result is pleasing. The results are generally good ;
there
is no subject in which far-reaching weakness is shown. The extra subjects are very fairly well
taught; modulator work might be improved.
Waikawa (examined 23rd October, 1900).—The bearing and work of the children generally
suggest that the tone is satisfactory, but the irregularity of attendance is a bad indication. The
time-table arrangements are incomplete. Unless school-work is done according to system—
almost any system is better than none—the work must be more or less imperfect. The results
were not strong, but, if the irregularity of attendance may be considered, they may be called
fair. A point requiring immediate attention is the necessity for having a workable time-table,
and closely following its precepts.
Wairau (examined 22nd October, 1900).—Except in so far as the indifference of the people
of
the settlement causes bad attendance, and finds its reflection in the school, the tone appears to
be good. The children look clean, and no objectionable habits come under observation. The
results were small, but that was in all probability a consequence of the wretched attendance.
It appears that haka and poi dancing have been revived in the village, and this kind of work,
somehow, seems always to spoil the school-work.

1901
1901

20

Wairau

Gibbs

Miss E

Female

£100.00

1901

19

Waikawa

Greensill

Mrs S

Female

£100.00

£70.4.2 paid from Native
Reserve Funds
£7.10 paid from Native

Reserve Funds

1901

14

1901

14

Whangarae
(Croiselles)
Okoha

Open December Quarter
Subsidised

Okoha, Pelorus (examined 21st November, 1901).—There was no inspection; a temporary
illness of one of the teachers was the cause. The examination work was found to be very
satisfactory.
Great soundness and facility in the English work formed quite a characteristic feature,
and, with other good points, notably general intelligence, entitled the school to an excellent
position.
Whangarae, Croiselles (examined 26th November, 1901).—Like the Okoha School,
Whangarae is only indirectly under the Department. The children show heartiness both in
work and in play, and are evidently fond of their school and their teachers. They are all clean
and tidy. In the teaching there is perhaps hardly enough testing work or preparation for
avoidance of errors that can be foreseen ; but the children have been in all ways improved by
the school, and the examination results were decidedly good.
Waikawa (examined 19th November, 1901).—Although much hard and conscientious work
had been done the results were not very good. In some cases the attendance had been very
irregular, and this would largely account for shortcomings. It is desirable here, as elsewhere,
that every child should have at least one English lesson every day. The principal weakness at
Waikawa is to be found in a tendency of the teachers to readily take appearance of knowledge
for reality, instead of seeking for convincing proofs of the existence of reality.
Wairau (examined 18th November, 1901).—The attendance is very irregular, and the lax
interest indicated by this fact is incompatible with a satisfactory school tone. The people
probably value the school after their own fashion, but they will make no sacrifice for it. In
view of the irregularity of the attendance results were very good, and showed that much hard
work had been done.

1902
1902

18

Wairau

Gibbs

Miss E

Female

£100.00

1902

17

Waikawa

Greensill

Mrs S

Female

£100.00

1902

17

Whangarae
(Croiselles)

1902

17

Okoha

£57.10 paid from Native
Reserve Funds
£7.10 paid from Native
Reserve Funds
Not open during June
Quarter
£17 . 10 paid from Native
Reserve Funds

Okoha, Pelorus (examined 17th November, 1902).—The children generally are well
behaved,
and are evidently fond of their teachers, showing at the same time due respect for them.
Schoolwork is done heartily and honestly. The teacher had made a great advance since the
previous examination, and had fully established a claim to be considered competent. Through
illness of the teachers and sad bereavement of one of them, the amount of work done had
been considerably less than usual. In spite of this the results were good. The general
appearance of the village and the villagers had greatly improved. Much of this improvement
may certainly be credited to the school.
Whangarae, Croiselles (examined 14th November, 1902).—Some of the subsidiary records
were not quite complete; also, there was some slight room for improvement of the
establishment in the matter of tidiness. There is some needless whispering. This could be
easily got rid of, seeing that the teacher does not lack firmness. Teachers and pupils are on

very good terms. There should be more physical-exercise work; only a little club drill is done.
These principles should receive consideration here—(1) Prevention of error is better than
correction; (2) if a child shows in the course of a lesson that he has not mastered a particular
detail he should be made to master it before the lesson is over. This little school is really a
valuable one, partly because it is a civilising agency as well. There was a fair number of
passes, none of them very strong—a usual consequence when change of teachers takes place.
Waikawa (examined 22nd November, 1902).—The garden is gay and well eared for, and the
schoolroom is clean and tidy. The order is still only fairly good, although there is no really
bad behaviour. There had been some improvement in the matter of directness of aim, but
there was room for more. After a lesson each child taught should be able to show that he or
she has made definite advance in it. With many good points, the school still requires vigorous
directness of aim, and it should be realised that attainments could be made much higher than
they are. The results were strong in Standard 1., and nowhere else, except in needlework.
Wairau (examined 21st November, 1902).—A very weak point in this school is the
attendance, which is decidedly irregular. The teachers work carefully and conscientiously.
There has, however, been some improvement, due partly to the exertions of the Maori
Council and partly to the work of the Chairman of the Committee. The children, however, are
kept away to catch whitebait, or for other insufficient reasons. The teachers kindly provided a
flagstaff for the flag because the Maoris had not enough interest in their school to do it. This
would hardly have happened across the Strait

1903
1903

19

Wairau

Gibbs

Miss E

Female

£100.00

1903

19

Waikawa

Greensill

Mrs S
WC

Female

£100.00

1903

Whangarae
(Croiselles)

1903

Okoha

£55.5 paid from Native
Reserve Funds
£7.10 paid from Native
Reserve Funds
Subsidised
£15 paid from Native
Reserve Funds

Okoha (examined 22nd December, 1903: Mr. Bird).-Through unusual pressure of work the
examination of this school took place very late-so late that the teachers were compelled to
spend Christmas at the settlement. It speaks well for their loyalty that they remained in charge
to see their school examined The garden and grounds had been fenced in, and there was a
pleasant display of flowers and vegetables. Grouping should be made use of in the upper
classes The rule is very gentle; punishments seem to be unnecessary amongst the Maori
children here Tone and cleanliness left nothing to be desired. Extra subjects, except were
good. The work of the school showed drill, which had not been taught, that much honest
effort had been put forth. Considering the crowded state of the schoolroom, the teachers had
done remarkably well in the isolated circumstances in which they have been placed. The
results of the examination were very satisfactory. The youngest children wanted thorough
drilling in sounds, and Classes SI and S2 need greater attention in mental arithmetic.
Whangarae (examined 19th December, 1903: Mr. Bird).—Each child here has his own
garden, and they were all very creditably kept. Blackberry had, however, taken possession of
the school ground. The relations between teacher and people were very cordial indeed. The
children's clothes were clean and tidy; they still have to learn, however, how to clean a slate
properly. The singing was, on the whole, very good; drill and drawing were weak. Wordbuilding and instruction in sound should be the preparation for reading given in the lowest
classes. The examination showed that fairly good work had been done during the year, and

that probably only a little more experience is required to produce more even work. The
teacher has the interests of the people at heart, and does much work, outside of the school
work, in helping and caring for them.
Waikawa (examined 8th December, 1903: Mr. Pope).—The attendance here is somewhat
small, there being few children to attend school. The garden and grounds were in a highly
satisfactory condition. Time-table arrangements should be made more up to date, and the
document should be complete in every particular. The teachers and pupils were on good
terms, though it seemed as if the cordial relations sometimes existing between parents and
teachers were hardly to be found here— rather a kind of armed neutrality. It is desirable that
in teaching there should be an almost imperceptible "sliding" from the known to the
unknown. This makes the work concrete. Further, in order to give the teacher an opportunity
of knowing how far the matter in hand has grasped, and to improve the children's power of
expressing their thoughts in English, all answers should be given in complete sentences. The
results, which were on the whole satisfactory, showed that much hard work had been done.
Wairau.—Owing to the illness of the teacher, this school was not examined. It had to be
closed towards the end of the year, but it is hoped that work will be resumed shortly.

1904
1904
1904

25
14

Wairau
Waikawa

Brown
Greensill

Miss I
Mrs S

Female
Female

110.4.11
£100.00

Closed March Quarter

The attendance at Waikawa has been of late so unsatisfactory that it seems questionable
whether the school should be carried on, the people apparently having lost all interest
Formerly were included for inspection and examination the two subsidised schools
Whangarae
(Croiselles) and Okoha. From these, however, for reasons stated elsewhere in this report, the
subsidy was withdrawn, and they were not inspected or examined owing to this and also to
the fact that time did not permit.
There were also, until this year, two schools in the Marlborough Sounds District—
Whangarae at Croiselles Harbour, and Okoha at Pelorus Sound—which ranked as aided
schools, but from which, owing to their becoming, beyond all doubt, denominational in
character, all subsidy was withdrawn.
Hitaua Bay, Tory Channel, has been taken in hand by the Marlborough Education Board.

1905
1905

22

Wairau

Brown

1905

21

Waikawa

Greensill

Miss I
Mrs S
MC

Female

110.6.4

Teacher Licensed

Female

£100.00

Teacher Licensed

The attendance has been generally satisfactory, except in the case of Waikawa, which is again
most unsatisfactory

1906
1906
1906

17
18

Wairau
Waikawa

Moss
Greensill

Mrs M E
Mrs L

Female
Female

£130.00
£100.00

Teacher Graded D3
Teacher Licensed

During the year Wairau and Waikawa Schools have ceased to exist as Native schools, the

former being transferred to the control of the Marlborough Education Board and the latter
being closed in the meantime. It seems unlikely that the latter will be carried on, owing to the
small number of children available.
13th July 1906 Mrs S Greensill, late teacher at the Maori School, Waikawa, having reached
the age limit, has been succeeded by her daughter, Miss L. Greensill. Mr Stuart Greensill,
Mining Engineer, late of Siam, is on a visit to his people in Picton. The climate of Siam
prevents Mr Greensill taking his wife and child to that country.
1906 Waikawa Mrs L Greensill
15th December 1906 The Native school at the Wairau Pa broke up yesterday for the
Christmas holidays. 'Sports for the children were held during the day, and in the evening a
concert was given in the schoolroom. Mrs Moss, the teacher, ably presided at the piano, and
deserves great credit for the progress which her pupils have made under her tuition, as was
shown by the way in which their songs and recitations were rendered. A number of Natives
and Europeans contributed songs, and speeches were given by Messrs A. Rore and Tuiti
Macdonald, thanking the visitors for their attendance and support, and pointing out to the
children the advantages to be derived from education, and urging them to take full advantage
of it. The prizes were distributed by Mrs Moss, the teacher. The proceedings concluded with
the. singing of the National Anthem, and subsequently a supper, provided by the Natives. The
election of the School Committee took place in the morning, and resulted in the return of
Messrs A. Rore, George Macdonald, senr,, John Macdonald, John Luke, and Tahua Watson.
13th August 1907 The Education Department wrote suggesting that the Board take over the
charge of the children at the Wairau Pa. As the children spoke and learned English, it could
hardly be considered a school that would strictly come under the term native." The Chairman
said the school had had great difficulty in retaining its teachers, and. he thought that the
Board, without setting up an undesirable precedent, might five the children every opportunity
of getting an education. The building was an old one. The Marshlands Committee could
control the school. Mr Smith thought it would be very unwise to take over the native school.
The Maoris were queer people to deal with, and the attendance was notoriously bad. No
doubt if the Board took over the school it would be immediately .petitioned for all kinds of
things. He preferred that the Department retain direct control of the three or four native
schools. The Chairman moved that the .Board take over the school. Mr Reader said he
thought the Board should help the Department by acceding to its suggestions. .He thought the
Board was broadly in sympathy with the education of all kinds of children. Mr Conolly
moved as an amendment that the Marshlands Committee be conferred with Before the
Department is replied to. Mr Storey seconded. Mr Reader said no doubt if a new -school was
required the Department would make a grant for it. He thought they should act generously
with the Department, and they would not then incur the risk of cold shoulder when asking for
help. The Chairman said he thought the Board ought to reply to the Department first,
independently of the Marshlands Committee. He pointed out that, as the school is in the
Marshlands the members of that Committee would hereafter possess two votes each. Mr
Reader took exception to these remarks. They should not have been made. ''They were
intended to draw attention to the next election. The Chairman said he had been
misunderstood. What led him to make the remark was the thought that the extra votes would,
be an inducement to the Committee to take over the school. Members thought there would be
continued trouble in the way, of getting teachers to stay, as the capitation was so unreliable
owing to bad attendance. The Chairman withdrew his motion, in favour, of another providing

that Messrs Parker, Conolly, Macey, and the mover be a committee to make inquiries as to
the probable building requirements and facts about the school generally

1907-1908
1907

18

Waikawa

1907

Wairau

1908

Waikawa

Greensill

Mrs L

Female

£100.00
Handed Over 31st July
1907
Handed Over 1907

Marlborough Education Board
1907
1908
th

13
13

Wairau Pah
Wairau Pah

Young
Tindall

Esther

Female

£

78.00

Bertha M

Female

£

78.00

14 January 1908 Wairau Pa School.—The architect reported having arranged that work
necessary be done.—Messrs Ward and Sons' offer to do the v work for £35 was agreed to
14th January 1908 Wairau Pa School.—The architect reported having arranged that work
necessary be done.—Messrs Ward and Sons' offer to do the v work for £35 was agreed to.
6th May 1908 Mr E. Thomas, truant, inspector for the Blenheim district* has been appointed
inspector of the Wairau school at. the Maori Pa.
9th December 1908 Concert at, the schoolhouse, Wairau Pa-, on Thursday .evening next.
1908

10

Waikawa Pah

Storey

Mabel

Female

£

60.00

£10.00

14th January 1908 Waikawa and Wairau.—It was deters (Decided?)to act as teachers could
not be accepted
18th February 1908 It- is stated that the fire behind Waikawa Bay, near Picton, has ow been
burning for nearly two months.
10th March 1908 The Education Board at its meeting yesterday approved of the appointment
of the following teachers Miss Gray to Pinohia, Miss O'Leary to Waitata, and Miss Noah to
the Head. In regard to the taking over of Waikawa native school; it was decided to ask for
further information before taking any action
14th April 1908 The Secretary for Education wrote m reference to the re-opening of the
Waikawa school, and requested the Board to get Mr G. Watson a list of the children who
would be likely to attend the school if it were re-opened, —The Inspector was asked to
supply the names
Waikawa Bay.—Miss Myrtle Lupton's appointment as teacher was approved. This is Myrtle
Luxton and she was the teacher at the Waikawa Bay school which was not the Waikawa Pa
school. This entry is to show there were two Waikawa Schools
20th June 1908 Tenders, closing on the 8th July, are invited for painting and renovating the
school at Waikawa.

1909
1909

11

Wairau Pah

Weaver

Helena

Female

£

90.00

6th April 1909 At the request of the Department, the Board took over the Maori schools at
Wairau Pa and Waikawa Bay. The buildings at both places are very old, and were much

dilapidated, but the Department furnished a small grant to enable the Board to effect
improvements. Annual report on 1908
10th August 1909 Mr A. Rore, Chairman of the Wairau Pa School Committee, advised the
Board that Miss B. Tindall had resigned her position as teacher of the school, and asked that
another teacher be appointed.—It was decided to call for applications for a teacher for the
school.
12th August 1909 Solo Teacher, Wairau Pah; £90 and house. E. S. HYLTON, Secretary
12th October 1909 Mr H. Rore, Chairman of the Wairau Pa Committee, wrote advising the
Board that Miss Helena .Weaver had been selected .as teacher for the school. It was decided
that Miss Weaver's appointment be endorsed.
23rd December 1909 Great preparations are being made at the Wairau Pa, the object being a
conference of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. Already natives representing
the leading tribes of the Dominion have put lit an appearance…………
1909

13

Waikawa Pah

Storey

Mahal

Female

£

90.00

£10.00

1910
1910
th

16

Wairau Pah

Weaver

Helena

Female

£

90.00

15 February 1910 REPAIRS AT WAIRAU PA. The Wairau Pa School Committee wrote
asking for a grant for a new floor for the schoolroom and living rooms. Mr Penny moved that
the floor be replaced, and that the Minister for Education be written to and asked to pay for
the work. The Chairman seconded the motion, which was carried
15th March 1910 WAIRAU PA SCHOOL. In replying to a letter from the Board which
pointed out that the Wairau Pa school required repairing, the Secretary for Education said that
the Board was in a position to judge of the prospects of this small school, and to consider
what would be a reasonable course to take in view of the very limited number of children
concerned. The Board had received a special payment of £42 10s 6d for putting the building
in order when taking it over from the Department, and in addition had received the sum of
£24. 19s 9d under the ordinary grant for maintenance of buildings. As far as maintenance was
concerned, therefore, the matter was held to be in the Board's own hands. The Chairman
moved that the front room be used as a schoolroom, and that the decayed part be pulled
down. Mr Strachan said he did not approve of that action. He considered that the Board was
entitled to at least £50 from the Department, as the building was old and dilapidated when the
school was taken over by the Board. It was decided that the Inspector draft a letter to the
Department in reference to this matter
10th May 1910 The teacher at the Wairau Pa school advised the Board that it could have the
use of the church there for the purpose of a school at a rental of 5s per week. The secretary
said that he had sent this information on to the Education Department.
It was decided that the Board approve of the secretary's action in forwarding the information
received from the Wairau Pa.
14th June 1910 WAIRAU PA. The Board decided to grant a request from the Wairau Pa
Committee for a heater for the church in which school was at present being held. The
Secretary for Education advised the Board that rent at the rate of 5s a week would be
provided by the Department for the Wairau Pa Church 1911
1910

10

Waikawa Pah

Storey

Mahal

Female

£

90.00

£10.00

13th September 1910 The Education Department has advised the- Marlborough Education
Board that it has no titles to the sites upon: which are erected the Waikawa and Wairau
schools. The Board has decided to apply to have these sites; vested in it.
16th November 1910 The Marlborough 'Education Board applied to have Section 114,
Waikawa Bay, Vested in the. said Board as a site for a public school. It was decided to
accede to this request, and to recommend the Government to change the purpose of the
reserve
7th December 1910 MARLBOROUGH EDUCATION BOARD. APPLICATIONS are
invited up to Saturday, 31st December, for the following positions: Waikawa Pah (near
Picton) Sole Teacher, £90 to £120, and £10 house allowance
13th December 1910 WAIKAWA SCHOOL. Miss Mabel Storey wrote tendering her
resignation as teacher of the Waikawa school. This resignation was accepted. The parents of
children attending the Waikawa school wrote requesting the Board to appoint a male teacher
to succeed Miss Storey.—This matter was held over. John J. Watkins wrote stating that the
Waikawa school-house required repairing, and that the piles and plates were crumbling away.
It was decided to do away with the old- -Waikawa school building if Mr Strachan approved.
Rangi Matangi, write forwarding the names' of .the recently-elected committee for. the.
Waikawa school.— Received.

1911
1911

8

Wairau Pa

Weaver

Waikawa Pah

Howard Mrs

Helena

Female

£ 108.00

20th October 1911 Sole Teacher, Wairau Pah; £90 and rooms
14th November 1911 Miss Helena Weaver tendered her resignation as teacher of the Wairau
Pa School
12th December 1911 Miss E Hooke appointed as teacher
1911
th

6

Kate

Female

£

90.00

£10.00

14 February 1911 Waikawa Pa, (sole teacher) Mr Jas. A. Gilmour.
26th September 1911 Mr Gilmour, at present in charge of the Waikawa school, is leaving the
district at the end of this month to take a school in the Pahiatua district. To Rakaunui out of
Pongaroa East of Pahiatua wasn’t here at end of 1912
14th November 1911 Applications were received for the position of sole teacher at Waikawa
Bay, Wairau Pa, and Opouri Valley schools, and were sent on to the various committees for
selection.

1912
1912

6

Wairau Pa

Hooke

Kate E

Female

£

90.00

£10.00

23rd April 1912 Inspectors 1911 report Native Schools operating under the Board. —Wairau
Pa, Waikawa. Pa, Okoha, Otonga, and Onahuku, are really Native schools, and the children
on the roll are more or less migratory in. habits. Where fairly settled conditions occur, as at
Onahuku, progress is very satisfactory. In some of these schools the work is much hampered

by the backwardness of the parents in providing the ordinary school material—slates, pencils,
copy books, etc.
1912
th

6

Waikawa Pah

Howard

Kate

Female

£

90.00

£10.00

13 February 1912 Correspondence was received from Mr H. McCormick and Mrs Howard
regarding the appointment of Miss Sargent to the Waikawa School. —The matter was held
over for one month, Mrs Howard to continue the teachership for the month
16th April 1912 Mrs Howard was temporarily appointed teacher at the Waikawa Pa School.
13th August 1912 WAIKAWA. , Mr George Howard applied for a lease for a term of years
of the glebe land adjoining the Waikawa Pa school. There were about eight acres, which were
covered with thick gorse. He proposed to improve and farm the land. A year-to-year lease, to
run during the Board's pleasure, on a peppercorn rental, was granted

1913
1913
th

9

Wairau Pa

Hooke

Kate

Female

£

90.00

£10.00

10 June 1913 The architect presented plans for a new school and residence at the Wairau Pa.
These were approved, and it was resolved to call for tenders, on the understanding that a
Government grant was forthcoming.
7th July 1913 TENDERS will be received by the A undersigned up to 4 p.m. on MONDAY,
14th instant, for the erection of a New School Building at Wairau Pa, Spring Creek. Plan arid
specification may be inspected at the Board's Office. E. S. HYLTON, Secretary.
MARLBOROUGH EDUCATION BOARD
15th July 1913 WAIRAU PA. The teacher notified that an outbreak of fire had occurred at the
Wairau Pa school recently; but fortunately the .flames had been suppressed before any
serious damage had been done..
A police report was also received regarding the outbreak. A committee was set up to conduct
an investigation into the matter.
14th October 1913 WAIRAU PA. The architect reported that the building at the Wairau Pa
was almost completed. It not having absorbed the whole of the grant, he recommended that a
septic tank system and improved water-supply be installed. The recommendation was
adopted, and it was decided to call for tenders for the work
5th November 1913 MARLBOROUGH EDUCATION BOARD. TENDERS will be, received
by the X. undersigned up "to 3 p.m. on MONDAY, 10th November, for the erection of an
outbuilding and construction of septic tank, etc., at Wairau Pa School. Specifications may be
seen at the Board's office. E. S. HYLTON, Secretary.
11th November 1913 The following tenders were received Outhouse, septic tank, etc.,, at the
Wairau Pa school: Geo. Gibson, £58 14s 6d; Adam Gibson, £57 17s 6d (accepted); Ward and
Co., £58 18s; C. W. Botham, £61 14s
18th November 1913 The opening of "the new school at the Wairau Pa was performed on
Saturday afternoon. Notwithstanding the rain which fell during the afternoon a large number
of people responded to the Wairau Native School Committee's invitation, among the visitors
being his Worship the Mayor of Blenheim, the chairman and members of the Marlborough
Education Board, and also the chairman and members of other School Committees. Mr J. C.
Chaytor and Mr and Mrs J. J. Corry were also among those present. It is also worthy, of
mention that among the visitors was Mr Barnett, inspector of the Public Trustee's
Department., The school, which is now practically completed, is admitted to be the most upto-date building in the district, being constructed in the most modern fashion, and great credit

is due to the Marlborough Education Board for their untiring efforts, as no pains were spared
to see that the building lacked nothing to bring it up to the high standard which it now
occupies among the schools of the district. The contractors, Messrs Ward and Co., deserve
great praise for the capable manner in which the work was carried out.
The cost of the building, or at least the greater portion, was supplied by the' Public Trustee
from what is known as the South Island "tenths" benefit account, a fund set aside yearly by
the Government for medical and educational purposes for Natives having shares in the above
fund , and as the majority of the local natives participate in the "tenths" it will be; seen that
the expenditure; is most appropriate. Mr R. McCallum, M.P., who the Committee hoped
would perform the opening ceremony, was unavoidably absent. The Committee and Natives
generally then asked Mrs Rore (Irihapeti Rore Pukekohatu) to do the assemblage the honour
of opening the school.
Irihapeti Rore, who is known to her, many friends as the "old lady," and is now well on in the
"eighties," then mounted the. steps and addressed the gathering. She said, that it was forty two years ago since the first school was opened in the pa, and only a few remained who saw
the old school opened. She felt that a great honour- had been done the Natives of the Wairau
that day, inasmuch as a great many of. their pakeha friends had come to see the opening of
the school, proving that they took an interest in their welfare. She then declared the school
open, amidst applause. Mr J. C. Chaytor next addressed the gathering. He said that it gave
him pleasure to be present at the function, as the close relationship between himself and the
Natives was of Long standing, bringing back to his memory the great interest taken by Mrs
Rore's late husband, Rore Pukekohatu. The late chief at all times book a keen interest in the
upbringing of the youngsters, and it .was most befitting to see the dead chief's son chairman
of the present School Committee, Mr A. Rore following in his father's footsteps; The. speaker
then called for three cheers for the old lady, which were heartily given. Messrs E. S. Parker
(Mayor, of Blenheim), J. J. .White.(chairman of the Education Board), J. Storey, and J
Barnett (representing the Public Trustee) also delivered appropriate speeches, congratulating
the Natives and exhorting them to avail themselves of the opportunities afforded by the
present education system. They trusted that someday capable Natives would be brought
forward from this school.
Mr A. Rore, chairman of the Wairau Native School Committee, feelingly replied in behalf of
the Natives and committee. -He stated that the kind and touching remarks made by the
various speakers were highly appreciated. In connection with the remarks made on -his
behalf, he said that what he had done he considered his duty to see that the children were
educated so as to fit them to stand side by side with their European friends in the battle of
life. In conclusion he said that from the bottom, of his heart he thanked one and all most
heartily. The visitor’s then sat down to tables laden with dainty food, this function bringing to
a close one. of the most pleasant afternoons spent at the Pa. The catering was under the
management of Mesdames Rore and Piripi, ably assisted by Mrs E. Cheesman, for whose
assistance the Natives are most thankful. Other ladies who assisted were Mesdames Pilchard
and Lamb, and Misses G. Prichard, Croudis (2), and McDonald (2). In the evening an
enjoyable gathering was held, dancing, and singing being carried on till midnight. Mr Martin
Luke discharged the duties of M.C. Masters McDonald (3), Miss V. Adams, Miss M. Hemi,
and Mr G. Hill assisted with vocal items, and Masters J. Watson, S. Hemi, and T. Piripi
officiated at the piano. Messrs Tiliuli, Vercoe, and others also rendered selections from the
mouth organ band, and altogether a pleasant evening was brought to a close with three cheers
for Mr and Mrs Rore.
To Messrs Tana, Ruka and J. McDonald great credit is due for the organising work carried
out by them in connection with the accomplishing of the project to supply the Pa with a new
school building.

9th December 1913 In response to a request for a right-of-way through the school grounds to
give access to a native common of some 19 acres in the rear, the chairman moved that a lease
be granted to remain in force during the pleasure of. the Board on the following conditions:
—The Natives to erect and maintain a fence to the satisfaction of the Board; rent to be one
peppercorn to be paid half-yearly if demanded; lessees to be nominated by Mr A. Rore
22nd December 1913 A gathering of pupils and visitors was entertained at the Wairau Pa
school on Friday afternoon, the occasion being the "breaking-up" of the school for the
summer vacation. During the proceedings Mrs A. Rore (wife of the chairman of the School
Committee) distributed the prizes won during the year, and during the sports events afternoon
tea was served. A short address was given by Mr A. Rore (chairman of the committee), and
Miss Hook (the teacher) thanked the committee for its practical interest in the welfare of the
school during the year.
The prize-list was as follows:—
Attendance (special): Louie Roberts 1, Lena Luke 2.
Sewing: Bessie McDonald 1.
Dancing: Johnnie McDonald 1.
Behavior: Kuia McDonald 1.
Writing: Huiran 1.
The sports were held after the distribution of prizes, the results being as follows:—
Boys' Race (school age), 50 yards J. McDonald 1, N. Stafford 2. Girls' Race (school age), 50
yards B. McDonald 1, K. McDonald 2, L Luke 3.
Wai ran Native School Championship (old boys), 80 yards.—First heat: W. Stafford (scr.) 1,
H. Phillip (7 yards) 2. There were seven starters. Won easily.
Second heat: T. Phillip (9 yds) 1, S. Luke (7 yds) 2. There were five runners. Won by a
narrow margin.
Final: S. Luke 1, G. Morgan 2.
Hop, Step and Jump (old boys): P. McDonald (scr.) 1, W. Stafford (l foot. 5inches.) 2.
High Jump (old boys): P. McDonald 1, W. Stafford 2.
Boys' Race, 50 yards: N. Stafford 1, J. McDonald 2.
1913
th

13

Waikawa Pah

Howard

Kate

Female

£

90.00

£10.00

16 April 1913 Mrs Howard was temporarily appointed teacher at the Waikawa Pa School.
18th April 1913 Waikawa Pah was one of the seven schools that taught swimming and life
saving
9th December 1913 It was decided that an estimate be obtained of the cost of removing gorse
from a school reserve at Waikawa.
13th December 1913 Correspondence was received from Mr H. McCormick and Mrs Howard
regarding the appointment of Miss Sargent to the Waikawa School. —The matter was held
over for one month, Mrs Howard to continue the teachership for the month

1914
1914

10

Wairau Pa

1914

27

Waikawa Pah

th

Hooke
Howard
Mrs
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D2

Female

£

94.10

Female

£ 105.00

£10.00

13 January 1914 WAIKAWA PA. The sum of £2 was allowed for the clearance of gorse on
the school grounds, the work to be done under the supervision of Mr H. McCormick

9th June 1914 WAIKAWA PA. The following tenders were received for the erection, of a
shelter shed at the Waikawa Pa, School: White Star Company, £26 13s; G. A. Smith and
Company, £23 (accepted).
14th July 1914 WAIKAWA PA The sum of £1 10s was granted for gravelling work.

1915
1915
th

12

Wairau Pa

Hooke

Kate

Female

£ 110.00

9 March 1915 In response to a request for a right-of-way through the school grounds to give
access to a native common of some 19 acres in the rear, the chairman moved that a lease be
granted to remain in force during the pleasure of. the Board on the following conditions: —
The Natives to erect and maintain a fence to the satisfaction of the Board; rent to be one
peppercorn to be paid half-yearly if demanded; lessees to be nominated by Mr A. Bore
21st April 1915. 1914 Annual report During the year a new school was completed at Wairau
Pah (including two living rooms),
31st December 1915 Miss Hook, transfer from Wairau Pa to French Pass; Miss P. E.
Henderson, Wairau Pa.
1915

24

Waikawa Pa

Howard

Kate

D1

Female

£ 150.00

Sole

£110.00

£20.00

5th July 1915 The Picton Borough School presented a busy scene on Friday afternoon, when,
prior to the school closing for the winter holidays, a monster bazaar was held in aid of the
Marlborough Wounded Soldiers' Fund. The children of this school, assisted by those of the
Waikawa Native school, had been steadily preparing for some time past—the girls with
sewing, knitting, fancy work, and cookery, and the boys- with woodwork, produce, etc., and
their efforts were so successful that the gross proceeds of the bazaar were £49 3s 3d. There
are still some articles' to dispose of, and as the expenses are small the Marlborough Wounded
Soldiers Fund will receive at least £50. The towns people of Picton supported splendidly the
efforts of the. children and their teachers.

1916-1917
1917
th

13

Wairau Pa

Gibson

Irene

15 February 1916 Miss Hook of Wairau Pa school was appointed to the vacancy in the
Board’s office
15th June 1916 Report to Marlborough Education Board that Wairau Pa had a septic tank
installed
13th January 1917 Wairau Pa; (near .Blenheim) —'Sole Teacher; £130-£140 and house..
15th February 1917 Mrs A M Kirk appointed
10th May 1917 Wairau Pa (near Blenheim) Sole Teacher—£110 to £140 and house
1917
th

22

Waikawa Pa

Timms

William

Sole

£126.00

6 January 1916 A farewell social and dance was held at Waikawa on New Year's Eve in
honor of Mrs Howard, headmistress of the Waikawa school, who is to take over the charge of
the Korimako school alter the midsummer vacation Mr Dan Love addressed the people, and
expressed with deep feeling the sorrow of the Maoris at losing: so valuable a teacher.
Presentations were then made by the parents, amongst which a valuable dressing case and a
Maori mat from the Love family.. Supper and a dance followed, and a very enjoyable evening
was spent.

11th January 1916 Miss Henderson appointed to Waikawa Pa
3rd August 1916 Waikawa Pa School 10 shilling to Belgian Children’s funds
15th December 1916 Mr W. McKay wrote applying for the position of caretaker to the
Waikawa school.—The applicant to for- ward credentials and testimonials of character.
28th February 1917 Miss Henderson Sole Teacher Waikawa Pa resigns

1918-1919
1919
st

10

Wairau Pa

Gibson

Jeanie I B

D-89

Sole

£150.00

21 September 1918 The Rev. Rukoua. Piripi a fully ordained Maori minister, will take the
evening service -,t the Blenheim Methodist Church to-morrow. A special attraction will be
the singing of the Maori children from the Wairau Pa.
1919

23

Waikawa Pa

Timms

William

D-90

Sole

£210.00

1920-1921
1921 10
Wairau Pa
Philpotts
Olive M
Sole
th
17 January 1920 Waikawa Pa £160 to £220 and £30 housing allowance
19th February 1920 Mr Frank Freeman appointed
16th March 1921 Miss Daisy Guard (Wairau Bar) resigns
1921
th

24

Waikawa Pa

Fraser

Christina A

C

£180.00

Sole

£260.00

16 January 1920 Waikawa Pa—£l60 to £220 and £30 H A Whareama—£160 to £220 and
£30 H..A. Housing allowance

1922-1923
1923
1923

6
35

Wairau Pa
Waikawa Pa

Harford
Fraser

Rita M
Christina A

C-175

Post 1923
Wairau Pa
th

30 January 1924 J Hamilton Resigned
28th February 1924 Miss A Gibson Appointed
13th March 1924 Sole Teacher Miss R Newman appointed
6th July 1929 C T Organ Sole Teacher appointed
27th July 1929 Mr J W T Adams appointed Sole Teacher
3rd February 1930 J A D McDonald appointed
4th March 1930 Miss I A D McDonald Sole Teacher Wairau
7th September 1933 Miss E M McConway appointed
5th October 1937 Mrs E F Ross from Auckland to Wairau Pa
2nd August 1938 Mr C McGreevy from Board’s relieving staff

Reliever
Head

£115.00
£253.00

Waikawa Pa
th

26 May 1928 Miss B L Buchannan Sole Teacher Waikawa Pa
15th August 1928 THE MAORI MIND
The difficulty of getting the Maori to see eye to eye with the European was mentioned by
Mr. D. McCallum, representing the 'Marlborough Ward on the Education Board, at this
morning's meeting. Recently the school in the 'Waikawa pa. was burnt down, and the
question now was whether the- board would rebuild in the Pa or .convey the thirty-seven
children concerned to Picton School. The Maoris, said Mr. .McCullum, were against such
transfer-,, because they said .the children would get no playtime, and the parents would have
to put up lunch .for them, and they were not used to; this. Also now that the school has burnt
.down :there was no place for the pa people to meet together' either for .worship or pleasure.
Marlborough members were strongly in favour of .centralisation, but they .were, afraid, that
if the Picton scheme were carried the. children would not attend. The Maoris had a school at
the pa for fifty years,--and in. this connection he repeated a remark of one Waikawa Maori
who, when asked if he had been educated at the pa, replied: "I was educated, in Kaikoura; I.
wasn't educated.", (Laughter.) That, showed what the Maoris, thought of the school. It was
decided that Messrs., McCallum and Pike should inquire into the possibilities of acquiring a
new site at the pa.
13th December 1928 Information was received by the Education Board yesterday that grants
had been approved by the Government for the erection of a new school at Waikawa pa;
29th April 1929 The Wellington Education Board has accepted the following tenders: Messrs.
A. F. Bush and Son, Picton, for a school at Waikawa Pa to replace the building destroyed by
fire last year
17th October 1929 Mr. McCallum suggested that the board should ask for another room at the
Waikawa Pa School, and a motion to this effect was passed.
21st October 1930 Miss M L Brown infant mistress Waikawa Pa
3rd February 1931 Miss V E Houlbrooke Appointed. Teaching at Ballance out of Pahiatua in
1923 Also taught at Cape Palliser School
1st April 1931 Additional classrooms to be built by G A Smith
31st July 1931 Miss A H Hall Waikawa Pa Head Teacher
20th June 1932 Miss M K Scheele Assistant Waikawa Pa
20th July 1933 Miss C Murphy to be Head Teacher Waikawa Pa
1st April 1937 Miss B H Gunn From Gore assistant Waikawa Pa
29th May 1939 Miss W J Cookson assistant Waikawa Pa
6th February 1940 Miss B H Morgan Assistant from Canterbury
Waikawa National Archives also at Auckland Archives

